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ACADEMIC CALENDAR
FALL J983-SEMESTER
September
I
2

,
12
13
14
15

ThuL
Fri.
Tues.
Mon.

Tues.
Wed.
ThuT.

16

Fri.

26

Mon.

Registration Day & Evening
Registralion- DAY ONLY
Registrntion- Day & Evening
Registration -Day & Evening
Registration EVF:NING ONLY
Lale Re~';stration & Program Chunges- DA Y ONLY
CLASSES BEGIN - Day & Evening
Program Chan!,'eS - Day & Evening
Late Registration- EVENING O:-JLY
NO CLASSES AFTER 4:00 P.M.
Period Opens to File Applications for:
Spring 1984
Advanced Standing:
Change of Curriculum:
Transfer of Sessions - Day to Evening
E\'ening to Day
Change of Status-l\'oll-Degree to Degree
January 1984 Degrees

October
3

Mon.

10

Mon.
Fri.

21

,

Tues.

10

ThuT

LAST DA Y to Apply For Deletion of
Fall 1983 Courses
LAST DA Y to File Petitions for Make-Up Examinations for Preceding Spring &/or Summer Session
lDue to Absence from Final Exams)
NO CLASSES -- Columbus Day
LAST DA Y to File Applications for January 1984
Degrees

November

II
14-16

23

24-25

"

Fri.
Mon.-Wed.
Wed.

Thurs,-Fri.
Mon.

NO CLASSES- Election Day
LAST DA Y for Students doing Passing Work in
a Course to Withdraw from that Course with a
"W" Grade
NO CLASSES Veterans' Day
Make-Up Final Exams Administered for
Preceding Spring &Ior Summl'r Sessions
LAST DAY to File Applications for:
Spring 1984
Advanced Standing:
Changl' of Curriculum:
Transfer of Sessions - Day to Evening
Evening to Day
Change of Status Non-DegTee to Degrf.'e
NO CLASSES-Thanksgiving Recess
Classes Resume

December
7

Wed.

13
14

Tues.
Wed.

15-21

22

ThuT. Wed.
ThuT.

23

Fri.

26·Jun.2

Mon.-Mon.

DA Y CLASSES ONLY follow Friday Schedule
LAST MEETING -I<:vening Classes
LAST MEETING - Day Classes
FINAL EXAMS- Day & Evening
Registration for F'all 1983-Winter 1984 Module
Day & Evening
Registration for Fall 1983-Winter 1984 Module
DAY ONLY
NO CLASSES - Winter Recess
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FALL 1983 - WINTER 1984 MODULE
January

3

1\Jes_

""
,

Tuc~ .

Thut.

CLASSES BEGIN - Day & EVl!ning
Late Regi~tration & Program Chungt'~
LAST DA Y to Apply for Deletion of Winler Courses
LAST OA Y for Students doing Pu~sing Work in
a Course to Withdraw from thatO:lurse with a "W" Grudc

Pebl'\lary

""
"

Tu~s

LAST DA Y for Removal of ·'INC·· for
Spring 1983 & 'or Summer 1983 $e!l5lOns (eu-epl
for Students who received " INC" due to absence
from Final Exams- See Mon . Oct. 31
NO CLASSES - Lincoln's Birthday
CLASSES F'OLLOW MONDA Y SCHEDULE -

Woo .

fiNAL EXAMS - Day & E,'cning

Wed .

Mon.

Day & Evening

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
SPRING 1984-SEMESTER
February
16

27

Thur.
Fri.
Mon.
Tues.-Thurs.
Mon.

28

Tues.

12

Mon.

16

FrL

23

Fri.

17
20
21·23

Registrution~ EVENING ONL Y
RegisLration- DA Y ONLY
NO CLASSES- Washington's Birthday
Registration-Day & Evening
Late Registration & Program Changes- Day &
Evening
CLASSES BF:Gl N - Day & Evening
Program Changes- Day & ):;vening

Murch

Period Opens to File Applications for:
Fall 1984
Advanced Standing:
Change of Curriculum:
Transfer of Sessions- Day to Evening- Evening
to Day
Change of Status-Non·Oel;,'Tee to Degree
June 1984 Degrees
LAST])A Y to Apply for Deletion of Spring 1984
Courses

LAST DA Y LO File Petitions for Make-Up Exams
for Fall 1983 &Ior Winter 1984 Sessions (due to
absence from final exams)

April
6
9·11
II

Fri.

Mon.-Wed.

woo.

LAST DA Y to FUe Applications for June 1984
Degrees
Make-Up Final Exams Administered for Fall 1983
&IOf Winter 1984 Sessions
CLASSES FOLLOW MONDAY SCHEDULEDAY & EVENING

May
4

Fri.

18

Fri.

28

Mon.
Thur.

31

LAST DA Y for Students doing Passing Work in a
Course to Wkhdraw from that Course
with a "W" Grade
LAST DA Y to File Applications for:
Fall 1984
Advanced Stunding:
Change of Curriculum:
Transfer of Sessions- Day to Evening-Evening
to Day
Change of Status - Non·Degrl,'e to Degree
NO CLASSES - Memorial Day
LAST MEETING - Day & Evening Classes

June
4·13
14

15

Mon.-Wed.
Thur.

Pri.

FINAL EXAMS-Day & Evening
Registration-Day & Evening for Summer 1984
Module
Commencement

NOTE: Occasionally the application dates indicated aboue are extended on the
basis of auailable space. King.~borou.gh 's Admissions Information Center
should be contacted for any possible changes in (iling dates.
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SPRING 1984 - SUMMER 1984 MODULE
,Iune
1<

Mon

25

Mon.

2

Moo.

4

9

Woo.
Mon.

16

Mon.

19

Thurs.

30
31

Mon.
Tues.

CLASSES BEGIN - Day & Evening
Late Registration & Program Changes-Day & Even·
ing
LAST DA Y to Apply for Deletion of Summer 1984
Courses

July
CLASSES FOLLOW W/<;DNESDAY SCHEDULEDAY & EVENING
NO CLASSES-Independence Day
LAST DA Y to File Applications for Summer 1984
Degrees
l.AST DA Y for Students doing Passing Work in a
Course to Withdraw from that Course with II "'11'"
Grade
LAST DA Y for Removal of "1 NC" for Fall 1983 &/o r
Wioler 1984 Sessions (except for students who
received "INC" due to absence from final exams·
see Fri.. March 23)
LAST MEETING -Day & Evening Classes
FINAL EXAMS Day & Evening Classes

ACADEM IC CALENDAR for 1984·1985 will be available May 1985

ACADENUCCALENDAR
Kingsborough conducts classes on an innovative, special academic calendar.
Classes are held during a 12·week Fall session, which starts in September, and ends
late in December. This is followed by II. 6·week Winter mooule, which ends during
February. A 12·week Spring session starts at the beginning of March, and ends in
the middle of June. This is followed by a 6-week Summer mooule which runs until
the end of July.
All matriculated students in the degree programs are required to attend both
12·week sessions. Attendance during the 6·week mooules are optional. No additional
tuition fees required from full· time matriculated students who attended the previous
12·week session. Among the advantages the 6·week modules offer is the opportunity
to take added courses that, in some programs. may make it possible to earn the
Associate Degree in less than two full years. Students who choose to attend only
the two l2·week sessions have an opportunit.y to seek employment to earn addi·
t.ional funds, obtain field experience. fill co-op requirements. etc., or, to use the
periods for rest and relaxation before starting the next regular 12·week session.

12,6 ACADEMIC CALENDAR
FALL S)::MESTER
SEPT OCT NOV DEC
ON~;

TUITION

1216 ACADEMIC CALENDAIl.
SPItiNG SEMESTER
MAH APIl. MAY JUNE

12 WEEKS (REQUIRED)
JAN

O~E

fo'EB

TUITION

6 WEEKS (OPTIONAL

12 WEEKS REQUIRED)
JUNE

6 WEEKS

8

JULY

OPTIONAL I
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KINGSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
History
Kingsborough Community College, a college of The City University of New York,
is administered by the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York.
Founded in 1963 85 the ninth City University Community College. and twentyseventh State-wide two.year college. Kingsborough offers three degree programs.
The Liberal Arts program leads to the Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree: programs in
Mathematics, Sciences, and the Arts (Music, Fine Arts and Theatre Arts) lead to
the Associate in Science (A.S.) degree; programs in Business. the Health Sciences
and Human Services lead to the Associate in Applied Science IA.A.S.) degree.
Daytime and Evening Sessions are held throughout the academic year. Continuing
Education non-credit courses are available.
In September 1964, Kingsborough admitted its first students into two temporary
locations in Sheepshead Bay and in mid-Brooklyn. The College received its permanent. unique and beautiful. 67-acre site at Manhattan Beach in the Fall of 1965.
Cradled on three sides by the waters of Sheepshead Bay. Jamaica Bay and the
Atlantic Ocean, the College's ultra-modern campus is composed of a continuous
series of inter-connected buildings ~as distinguished from the usual separate
buildings seen on most campuses), The Kingsborough campus has been lauded as a
forward-looking solution to the problems of College growth and urban pressure.
Outstanding features include: spacious classrooms: unusual facilities such as an interactive terminal lab including micro computers, rotational chemistry labs, individual study and experimental stalls: sophisticated learning aids: library: media
and computer centers: lecture halls and learning resource center; science technology
and visual arts buildings: College Hall lounge. study, counseling and faculty offices;
· theatre-auditorium, student-faculty center; physical education facilities with two
gymnasiums and an Olympic-size indoor swimming pool: special facilities for the
nursing. business. and secretarial science departments: offices for administration,
general services and a power plant,
Campus facilities were planned for and encourage the maximum accessibility and
usability by the physically handicapped. Compliance with revised building code provisions for the disabled, is a primary college concern,
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Goals
Kingsborough Community College is committed to the advancement of the goals
of the New York State Board of Regents. Toward this objective. Kingsborough 's
activities include:
I) Promoting recognition, and support, of community colleges as the basic institutional approach to provide broader public educational opportunities above
the high school level.
II) Encouraging efforts to have community colleges located within reasonable daily commuting distance of students' homes; open to all high school graduates
or persons with equivalent educational backgrounds: operated at low cost to
students.
Ill) Enhancing college performance goals with:
a. General Education (providing post secondary-sc hool general background
and experience for all students in conjunction with their major academic
fields of study);
b. College or University Transfer Education (offering the requisite courses
for two years of collegiate study to competent students who are interested
in continuing for the bachelor's degree);
c. Occupational or Career Education (presenting programs beyond high
school. but below professional levels of education and training, for
students who seek immediate entry into the productive labor force. as well
as for employed individuals who wish to improve their skills, or learn new
ones_ These programs serve business, industry, or government organizat ions who need employees with higher level abilities);
d. Adult or Continuing Education (assisting adults of all ages to meet changing educational, cultural. and economic conditions and /or implement
changes in their personal objectives with continuing education programs
above the high school level);
e_ Guidance and Counseling (furni shing necessary testing, guidance, and
counseling which enables s tudents to recognize and accept t heir individual
strengths and limitations, and to choose the most suitable programs based
on objective information and personal situations).

Objectives
Kingsborough is committed to meeting its educational mission by finding and implementing additional innovative features fulfilling its obligations to students and
community; contribu ting to the over-all performance of the CUNY system.
To meet these objectives Kingsborough will:
a. exert every effort to serve the educational needs of those within the
geographic area:
b. offer educational programs that contribute to a balanced uni versity educational system and avoid duplication where needs are already being met by
other university units;
c. respond as far as possible with educational programs in areas where it has
the capacity to fill demonstrated needs not already being met:
d. further its obligation to develop and define logical areas of specialization
without scattering its energies:
e. continue to focus efforts on Liberal Arts transfer programs, as well as on
the career programs in Business, H uman and Public Service. Health and
Related Services, Fine and Performing Arts.
f. remain in compliance with existing Federal, State and City ru les, regula·
tions and requirements as they apply to educational institutions.
14

The Future

Kingsborough Community College will continue to respond and to grow in order to
most effectively meet the ever-changing complexion of the dymnamic urban area in
which it is situat.ed. Programs will be routinely re-examined in light of shifting
economic, social. occupational and recreational requirements of the population to be
served. Any defined needs will be translat.ed into educational programs. The College
accepts its primary purpose as educational: therefore. Kingsborough will always attempt to meet its responsibility by contributing its facilities and its reservoir of
talent to its locatity in any endeavor which does not conflict with its primary miss ion.
Accreditation
Kingsborough Community College is accredit.ed by the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The Nursing Program has received accreditation
from the Nationa l League for Nursing. Academic programs have been approved by
the UniverSity of t he State of New York. and the State Education Department.
The College is a member of the American Association of Junior Colleges. American
Council on Education. Association of Colleges and Universities of the State of New
York. Council of Higher Educational Institutions in New York City. Junior College
Council of the Middle Atlantic Slates. Middle Slates Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, New York State Association of Junior Colleges. and the Association of College Unions-International.

Affirmative Action
Room A-217. ex t_5650
Kingsborough Community College is an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Institution. The College DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE in any way, on the basis of sex.
age, color, race, religion, national or ethnic origin or physical handicap in its admission policy, educational or activities programs or hiring procedures.
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ADMmmONS~RMATION

AND PROCEDURES
Students must accept personal responsibility for fulfilling their individual program, admission, degree and graduation requirements; for meeting college deadline
and attendance dates; for abiding by the rules and regulations as printed in official
Kingshorough publications and announcements.
Ad missions Infor mation Center
Room; F·123, ext. 5800
Information about attending Kingsborough Community College is available from
t he Admissions Information Center.

Matricu lation
Prospective students who plan to attend the College to earn a degree. apply for
" Matriculated Status" and may attend either Day or Evening sessions. Day session
matriculants should be prepared to carry a minimum of 16 credits or 16 equated
credits per semester (see page 17),
Bailie Admiuion RequiremeDta
Applicants who have not previously attended any college require a High School
Diploma or its equivalent (G.E.D.I. A High School Certificate is not acceptable.

Applicants who earned a United States Armed Forces Institute Diploma must
submit proof of having earned a total score of 225 on G.E.D. examinations.
Applicants who have attended any college or university, and wish to be considered
(or matriculated status, must hold a High School or Equivalency Diploma, and submit an official college transcript. Transfer students are required to meet CUNY
Standards of Retention indices as a condition for admission.
Non·Degree StudentsProspective students who are not interested in earning a degree should apply for
admission directly to Kingsboroug h. The application forms are available only from
the College Admissions Information Center.
As application deadline dates (see academic calendar pgs. 5·8) are sometimes ex·
tended, the Admissions Information Center should be contacted (or any possible
changes in filing dates.
Non-degree students and part-time matriculants are classified as Evening Session
students but a re permitted to take day classes on a space available basis.
- Non-degree d uden-ill are Dot eligible lor linancial aid.

Transfer of Credits
Upon evaluation and acceptance by the College. applicants may receive a max·
imu m of thirty (30) credits for courses completed at other accredited ins titutions,
provided:
a. each course was completed with a satisfactory grade:
b. each course content is related to similar course work at Kings borough:
c. a statement of honorable dismissal is submitted from each institution attended.
17

Admission Application Procedures
Matriculated Status

A.

United States Citizens and Permanent Itesidents who have riot attended a col·
lege or university previously. apply for admission by requesting the "U niversity
Application Processing Center IUAPCI rorm" from either number 1. 3. 4 or 5
below.
NOTE:Current high school seniors in the New York City public schools (and
several parochial schools) must use the UAPC Personalized Application
which is obtained from the "College Advisors" Office in their High
School.

B.

Uni ted States Citizens and Permanent Hesidents with previous college otten·
dance must file an Advanced Standing (Transfer) application. The application
form may be obtained from either number 1 or 4 below.
NOTE :Applicants whose post·secondary school attendance was limited solely
to institutions such as Hospital Schools of Nursing. Secretarial Science
Schools. non-college-degree-granting Technical Institutes and LPN
Training Schools. are considered "applicants without advanced stan·
ding" and should apply for admission through the University Applica·
tion Processing Center (number 3 below).

C.

Students with Foreign Educational Experience
Applicants who hold (or expect to obtain) temporary Inon·immigrant) vislls
s hould apply for admission through number 6 below.
NOTE: Kingsborough is authorized under Federal Law to enroll non·immigrant
a lien students. The College issues Immigration Form 1·20 to interna·
tional students accepted as full·time matriculants. The College does not
issue immigration forms to international students who wish to attend
part·time (carrying less thon 12 credits or less than 12 equated credits)
or who a re non-degree students.
J.

Kingsborough Community College
Admissions Information Center - Room F·123
2001 Oriental Boulevard
Brookly n. New York 11235

2.

Kingsborough Community College
Admissions Office - Room A·105
200 1 Orienta l Boulevard
Brooklyn. New York 11235

3.

University Applications Processing Center
Box 136. Bay Station
Brooklyn. New York 11235

4.

Office of Admission Services
101 West 31st Street
New York. New York 10001

5.

College Advisor's Office of any local High School

6.

International Student's Office
City University of New York
WI Wes t 31st Street
New York. New York 10001
18

Admi88ion Deadline Dates

Students who wish to be assigned to Kingsborough as their first choice of college.
should strictly observe the deadline dates for filing their applications to attend the
College.
Preference may be given to applications received by dates listed.
I. Students who wish admission as matriculants for:

• September admission
apply directly through the University Application
Processing Center by .......... . ... . . . . . ... . ........... .. January 15
• September admission with advanced stGndin8,
apply directly to CUNY Office of Admission Services by .

. . March 15

• February admission
apply directly through the University Application
. ........... . .
Processing Center by . .

. October 15

• February admission with advanced standing,
apply directly to CUNY Office of Admission
Services by . . . . . . . . .
...........

. ............ November 1

II. Students who wish admission as non-degree students for:
• September admission
apply directly to Kingsborough by
• February admission
apply directly to Kingsborough by .

. . .... August 15
. ... January 15

NOTE: Occasionally the application dates indicated aboue are extended on the
basis of auailable space. Kingsoorough's Admiuions Information Center
should be contacted for any possible changes in filing dates.

Adv.nced Standing

Prospective students may be granted advanced standing, exemption, or credit,
subject to departmental approval if, they received the following grades in courses
which are appropriate to Kingsborough 's degree program course offerings:
Satisfactory scores ~arned on the Advanced Placement Examinations administered by Educational Testing Service;
Score of 50 or higher on subject examinations of the College Level Examination
Program (CLEP):
"C" grade or higher. on the New York State College Proficiency Examination
(CPE):
"P" (pass) grade on the New York State College Proficiency Examination tCPEI
in the area of Foreign Languages.
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TUITION
(Tuition is charged each semester* and is payable at registration.)
New York State TAP Awards !whcre the student can prove eligibility with an Award
Certificate) reduces t he student's liability on the day of registration.
NEW YORK CITY RESIDENTS - residents of NYC fOl" 12 consecutive months
immediately preceding the first day of
classes.
FULL-TIME U 2 or more credits + or, 12 or more equated credits+ +) ... $612.50
PART·TIME (less than 12 credits or, less than 12 equated cndits)
per credit or equated credit
. . . . . .. .......... . . . .. 40.00
NOTE: Students who reside in counties outside New York City but within New York
State are eligible for New York City resident rates IF t hey present a valid
certificate of residency from their county on the day of registration.
OlIT·OF.cITY RESIDENTS
OUT·OF·STATE RESIDENTS
FOREIGN STUDENTS
FULL-TIM E U2 or more credits

+ or,

12 or more equated credits+ +I $1.012.50

PART·TIM E (less than 12 credits or, less than 12 equated credits)
per credit or equated credit ........... .

76.00

FOREIGN sruDENTS WHO HAVE AN ALIEN REGISTRATION CARD MUST
PRESENT IT TO THE REG ISTRAR. THE REGISTRAR DETERMINES
RESIDENCY STATUS FOR TUITION PURPOSES.
Students who already possess at. least an Associate Degree
charged tuition according to t heir residency status.

01"

its equivalent. will be

Upper division students (61 or more credits with passing grades) on permit from
another CUNY unit. will pay tuition, per credit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 40.00
SUPER CIT IZENS (65 years of age and over with proof of age and New York State
residency) do not pay tuition. However. a registration fee of $25.00 per semester is
required.
(See "Required Fees.")
*A semester consists of either t he FALL session plus WINTER module or the
SPR ING session plus SUMME R module,
+The number of credits for each course is indicated with course title and
description.

++ Equated credits pertain to non-credit. remedial courses. See course
descriptions.
All tuition and fee schedules are subject to change without pMr notice, at any
time, upon action of the Boord of Trustees of The City Uniuersity, the City
and/or State of New York. Should fees or tuition be increased, payments
preuiously frUlde to the CoiJegf! will be counted as partial payment. Notification
of additional amounts due, time, and method of pay ment, will be sent to incliuiduals inuolued.
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REQUIRED FEES
(These Fees are NOT Refundable)
Student Activity Fee Per Semester (including University Senate Fee)
Payable By Mail Befare Registration
a. Full-time Students.
. ......... .
. ... $35.00
.. 12.00
b. Part-time Students
Special Fees
a. Application .
20.00
b. Lockers (Per Semester).
.25
(available on first come, fir st served, basis)
c. Special or Make-up Examinations
(College permission to take an exam at other than scheduled times)
First. examination . . . . . . . . . . .
.........
10.00
Additionalexanllnations .....
5.00 each
25.00
Maximum charge. per semester
d. TranscriptsltootherthanCUNYunits)
4.00 each
e. Duplicate receipt.fee .
1.00
f. Super Citizens 165 years of age and over with proof of age and N.Y.S. residence)
pay a Registration Fee PER SE MESTER
..........
25.00
Penalty Feee
A. Late Registration .
.......
.............
15.00
(to enroll after last day of regular registration)
- 8. Program change ... ............
10.00
{a program change involves)
1. adding a course or courses at the same time;
2. changing a course section for st.udent's convenience
- This fee is waived when:
a. the College cancels or withdraws a course;
b. course hours are changed by the College;
c. a course is dropped without replacement
..............
10.00
C. Readmission to the College . .
D. Reinstatement .
................
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15.00
E. Payment Reprocessing . .
.......
..............
15.00
{payment with a personal check which is not honored by the bank)
F. Debts
(no student will be permitted to register for a new term unless, and
until, any indebtedness is cleared)
NOTE: Payments must be only by personal check or money order. made payable to
Kingsborough Conununity College. A separate check is required for Student
Activity Fees. Enrollment is not complete until all fees are paid.
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Tuition Refund Policy
In general, no portion of the Student Activity, Miscellaneous, Penalty or Special
Fees will be rt!funded. A student who withdraws after the scheduled opening date of
Ute session, or during the term, (fuU·time students who decrease their credit load, will
be charged per credit) will receive tuition rt!lunds according to t he following
schedule.·
Date of
Formal Wit hdrawal
from Course(s)
or the College

Fall
and
Spring
Sessions

Winter
and
Summer
Moouies

Before scheduled opening
date of session

100%

100%

Within six (6) calendar
days after scheduled
opening date

75%

50%

Between t.he seventh and
t.welfth calendar days
after the scheduled
opening date

50%

25%

Between the t.hirteenth
and seventeenth
calendar days after
the scheduled opening
date

25%

none

Beyond t he seventeenth
calendar day after t.he
opening day

none

none

Should t he sixt h, twelfth, or seventeent h day fall on a weekend, the rt!fund period
wou ld be extended to the neJ:t business day.
· Stu(ienU! enUring MiliU!ry Servia! /Ny qUil lily lor . refund other than as listed. The Registrar ahould be
not ified 01 the military 8l.atlls at the time of withdrawal.

Withdrawal from the College
The date that the wit hdrawal form is completed and submitted-NOT the last date
of class attendance-is considered t he official date of withdrawal from the college. No
portion of t he Student Activity, Special. Penalty or Miscellaneous Fees is refundable
except. when a student's registration is cancelled or when the College wit.hdraws or
cancels courses (see page 44).
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Healtb RegulatioDs
All entering matriculated students should have a complete physical examination
including a Chest X-Ray or Tuberculin Skin Test taken wit-hin the past year.
Nursing program students require specific immunizations and test.s which must be
completed prior to attending hospital affiliations. Nursing and Early Childhood
Education/Child Care students whose TB tests prove positive require a chest x·ray.
A completed health statement, on the form distributed by the Health Services Of·
rice, Room A·108, Ext. 5684, should be completed by the student's personal physi·
ciano The College requires signed authoriz.ation tby parent or legal guardian for
students under 18 years of age) to release any medical records.
The College reserves the right to reject an applicant because of an existing health
condit-ion. if the college medical officer believes it necessary and in the best interest
of the student and the College tsee pages 28, 34 for additional Health Information).
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Registrar's Office
Room A-lOl, ext.. 5087
The Registrar's Office, under the jurisdiction of the Dean of Instructional Ser·
vices, maintains the academic records for all students and is responsible for the
registration of students into classes after they have been admitted to the College.
A prerequisite to attend classes is the completion of registration each semester,
following instructions from the Registrar's Office. Students who do not receive
registration material by the start of announced registration periods should im·
mediately contact the Registrar's Office. No student is considered regi!tered until all
appropriate forms are filed. with the Registrar'! Office and tuition and fee! are paid.
The following services performed by the Registrar's Office sre available upon ap·
plication:
Advanced Standing
Certification to Outside Agencies
Change ofAddress
Curriculum
Grade
Name
Status
Day to Evening
Evening to Day
ExamsFinals - Conflicts
Finals-Make-Ups
Graduation
Permit to Attend Other Colleges
Readmission
Records Access
Residency Determination
Transcripts
Transfer to CUNY Senior College
after completion of two (21year
de....

Withdrawal from College
and/or
Withdrawal from Course

information-page 19;
filing dates- Academic Calendar

information-page 40;
filing dates- Academic Calendar
information-page 39;
filing dates-Academic calendar
information-page 5·8;
filing dates-Academic Calendar
information-page 38;
filing dates-Academic Calendar

information - page 268;
information-page 20;
information - page 21;
information - page 43;
filing dates- Academic Calendar
information-page 44;
filing dates-Academic Calendar

1
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Front view of outside stairwell connecting the award-winning
Health and Physical Education Building with the Administration Building.
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DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Room A·2lS. ext. 5663
The Department of Student Development is dedicated to hel ping studenu achieve self·
understanding and direction 110 that they can develop their maximum educational. social, and
perllOnlli potential.
To aid students in their adjustments to the ooUege community, and toward the realb.ation
of goals du ring and lifter college, the Department offers a wide va riety of services within a
framework designed to highlight individ ual growth.
Orienution
All incoming Freshmen are invited to participate in an Otientlltion Program. An integTal
part o f the Department', offerings are two credit·bearing courses designed to prepare students
to obu in maximum personlll llnd scholastic benefit from the ir auendance at Kingsborough.
Course O fferings
SO lOStudent Invelopment
lcr. lhr.
Group discuss ion and semina rs are the basill for a course geared to help incoming freshmen
mee t typical problem~ encountered in college. The IIpecific area ll covered indude lItudy habits.
leaming problems. Clilcer and program p1ilOning, college resources, adjustment to college life,
and related problems.

SD I I Career Deeisioo l\t.kiog
1 cr . 1 hr .
This course is des igned to provide students with an opportunity to ex plore careers in relation to t heir interests, abilities and a ptitudes and to their college experiences. Dealt with are
such topics II! the nature of work, contemporary changes occ urring in careers and t he "work
ethic". An introduction to current labor market information ill given, followed by intensive
research and exploration of occupations on an ind ividual basis. Instru ction, enhanced by practica l assignmen t s, is given in t he dy namics lind techniques of job·seeking.
Counlleliog a nd Re lated Services
Indi vidual a nd group counseling conferences are scheduled as needed by the counselor.
andlor atudent to dea l with academic orientation, pre-regilltration. mid·semester evaluations
and advance program planning.
Counselors are always available to auist with academic planning and to disc uss matters of
personal. socia l or vocationa l concerns.
Students who require intensive help with individual problems can receive professiona l,
s pecialized counseling, which is given on a strictly confidential bas is. Where protracted or particular help is required. referrals are made to appropriate expert! on campus, or in community
resources or agencies.
Among t he prog rams available \.0 achieve addit ional goals. are: Peer Advisor Progtams:
Health Counseling; Veterans Counseling; Health Services; Specisl Services for Disabled
Students: Foreign Students Counseling: Counseling for Mature Adultll; Selected Educational
and Vocational Testing.
Career Pla«m.ent and Trander Counlll!ling
Roo m C· I02, exl. 51lS
Careel'" counseling. career opportunities, and occupational information is made available to
all incoming freshmen. current students. and Kingsborough's alumni. The Office also serves II!
a central dearing house for off·campus pa rt·and full·ti me em ployment opportunities. " Career
Day " meetingll are arranged on campus so student s can meet with corporation and business
representatives for first·hand information on future employment opportuni ties.
In addition. counselors explain and interpret policies. particula rly a s t hey relate to City
Uni versity. which guarantees that all CUNY community college graduates be admitted \.0
CUNY senior colleges (see page 44 1. Collt'ge acce ptance polide~. which requite that certain conditions be met. a re spelled out in the Kingsborough Student Ha ndbook. in various publications.
in materials published by CUNY. SU NY. and OLher public and private senior colleges and
universities.
Special " Tra ns fer Days" a re arranged enabling students to meet with re pre~ntatives of
many of those public and private ins titutions.
Career seminars and recruitment activities are a ppropriately scheduled with the business
community.
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Co.curri cula, Act il'itiu - OHice of S tudent Life
Room U-204. ext. 5597

The Department of Student Development's co-(;urric1.l lar activities program was designed
enrich students' tota l college experience. These activ ities make possible: development of
leadershi p skills and a sense of responsibility; contaCt with individuals of diverse backgrounds
and interests: opportunity to serve the college and t he community _
Students and faculty work together in making decisions in areas of college governance.
disc ipline. etc. Opportunities are available on the College Council. the Kingsborough Community College Association, and the Faculty Student Committee on Student Discipline.
Over si:o:ty student organizations, organized and administered by students with assistance
from faculty advi!J()rs, develop programs whic h are academic, cultulal. educational and "DCial.
Included are team s ports and athletics, dramatics, special interest groups, social groups. a
rlldio station, ne wspaper, yearbook and a peer advisor program.
There are five Student Government Councils. each representing a different curriculum area
musiness. Evening Studies. Liberal Arts, Mathemillics and Science. Public and Health Servicesl,
Open to all students. many events are scheduled throughout the semester. They include
lectures. films . art shows, dances, and music. Dates and campus locations of each event are
published in " What's Happening". the weekly newsletter.
All activities arc coordinated by the Office of Student Life.
UJ

College Dillcovery
Room 0,102, ext. 5520

TI,e College Discovery Program was designed to assist economically and academically
disadvantaged students with good potential UJ lIucceed in college. Under t he sponsorship of
The City Un iversity of New Yo rk . College Discovery student s receive financial assistance,
specializ;ed counseling, tutorial and remedial services. Students are accepted into the program
through the Universit y Application Processing Center Isee page 2761.
Bilingual Program
Room D-2()6. ext. 5576
The Bilingual Studies PrOgTam started at Kingsborough in 1970. I t offers academic training toward earning a 2-year degree to bilingual iSpanish- Englishl High School Graduates or
holders of the G.E,D. Equivalency Diploma in the fields of business. !l(;ience, and liberal arU.
Assinance offered in Englis h and Spanish. includes intensive counseling and orientation,
developmen t al instruct ion. tutorial services. financial aid , and cultural activi t ies.
The Program's objectives include: offering bilingualSludenu ill$truction to further their
educational goals: increasing their ability to function comfortably within this society's
framework: stressing the importance of maintaining a viable identity within the Puerto l{ican
or other Spanish speaking minority communities in New York.
Health Services
Room A-lOB, ext. 56B4
Before regist ration all entering students s hould have a complete health examination. by
t heir family physician or a clinic, and submit a report of this examination to the College Health
Services Office, With this required in formation the College can evaluate hea lth status. facilitate
the remova l of handicaps to learning and ascertain t he need for slX-'Ciul adaptations of the college program to ensure the maximum development of each student .
First aid. emergency trea t ment. educational. preventative and advisory services are provided. A Registered Nurse is in attendance when classes are in session_ Phys icia ns have regular
office hours. By appointment, they see students with specific healt h problems. Any accident or
illness incu rred during school hours or enroute to the college should ~ reported immediately.
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Program..s for Diaa bltd Studt .ta
Room A·216. ext.. 5563

The architectural design of the College, a~ well a~ the overall academic stroclure. ma ke all
the Career Programs accessible to di~abled students. Specific assistance (such as special
registration. tutoring. reserved parking permits. elC.f and individual counseling are offered to
st udents with special needs. Disabled prospective student~ s hould visit the College before al>'
plying for admission. An appointment and an interview may be arranged by contacting the
Director of Special Program~.
Day Care Center
Room T-7118. ezt. 5157
A limited number of Kingsborough'~ day students ' children - who are from 2 years a nd 9
mon ths to 5 yeara of age-are professionall y cared for at the cam pus Day Ca.e Center while
their parente attend cla"les. Funded by the Kingsborough Community College Associatio n. ap'
plicants are accepted on a first come. first served basis. The facility is under the direction of.
and administered by. Kingsborough students·parents.

Vetera.s Atrai,s
Room F·165. ext. 5159
All vete rans and/or their dependents are urged to visit the Office of Veterans Affair. for in·
formation and assistance relating to: educational benefits; jobs; housing; insu rance; 1)C.sonal
and business loan!!; dental and medical refcrr8ls; vocation8] rehabilitation and ot her en·
t it lement s.
Pet r Advisor Prog ram
Room U-204. ext. 5597
The Peer Advisor Program prepares students to playa significant part in assisting
freshmen to make an easier adjustment to college. Qua lified students are t ra ined to use a
student-to·student approach to hel p with problems lind provide needed su pport .
Mature Adult. Ruo urce Center
Room L-516. ext. 5157
The Mature Ad ul t Resou rce Center offers IIssistance to adu lu who return l.O college by in·
clud ing asse!l!lment of thei r interesl in continued college education. Iteferrals are made for
vocational interest test!l. support group!!. re50urces and events of particular interest to return'
ing. (or newt adult students.
A special meeting place, the Mature Adults Center IL-5 16t. i!l open and avaituble all day.
Mature adult!l can meet the re during the seme!lter to talk with each other. study together. etc.
Begi nning thtl st'Cond wee k of classes. meeti ngs are held on Wednesdays from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

j

Financial AidRoom U·20J, ext. 5681
Financial assistance is available to students th rough progrums administered by the College or
by outside agencies. The financial aid prOgTams aim to assure that no qualified student is denied
the opportunity for higher education because of the need for s upplementary financial assistance.
Applican LS for admission, and students already enroUed in the College who are d tizens or permanent United States residents, ate invited to meet with a .' inancial Aid counselor to determine
eligibility and type of assistance available. Allocation of funds is subject to existing F'edenll.
State and City University guideli nes.
General Information
Prospecth'e s tudents may apply fot financial aid when they confirm their acceptance at the
College. Applications and detailed financial aid information are available upon request at
Kingsborough 's Financial Aid Office.
Continuin g Eligibilit y
All studen18 receiving finandul aid must be in good academic standing and making satisfac·
tory progress toward their degree. In addition. they are also subjtlct to the eIlisting rules and
regulations of the Federal a nd State GO\'erntnents, CUNY Board of Trustees and KCC.
Financial Aid Programs Cvnent ly Available Incl ude:
I.

SC HOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
a . New York State Regents Scholarships- .' reshmen holding the Regents College and
Nursing Scholarships will be awardtod $250. annually without regard for amount of tui·
tion or family income. This award is based on a competitive examination.
b. "'gency SchoJarships - Kingsborough students may be eligible for scholarship
assistance provided by various religious, fraternal and community agencies, business
and industrial firms .
c. Supplementary Educational Opportunity Granu- Federul funds are allocated for
grsnts to financially nt'Cdy and educationally deserving students under the Higher
Education Act of 1965. Amounts range from $300. to 12.000. depending on need.
family ability to contribute, lind availability of fund!!.
d. Nursing Scholarship Program- Under the Health Manpower Act of 1968. aUocation of
Federal funds is limited to full-time students enrolled in the NUrsing program who
have exceptional financial need and ~uire such assistance to pursue the cou rse of
st udy. The maximum Nursing .'lCholarship a student may receive for any 12·month
period may not exceed $2.000. or the amount needed. whichever is lesser.
e. Pel! lUasicl Grant Program- A federal aid program authorized by t he Education
Amendments of 1972. Designed t.o provide rmancia l aMilltance for students who could
not otherwise attend post·high school institutions. The amount of the grant is hased
on family contribution. cost of education. and the amount of f ederal funda actually
available for the progrum. Two important criteria must be met when considering lin
applicant's eligibility:
1. citizenship or permanent rC!:lidency sWltus;
2. lit least part-time atlendance as a student:
f. Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) is designed to assist full-time students taking 12 ot
more crediLS to pay all or a portion of their tuition. To be eligible. a student must be a
U.S. Citizen or permanent resident. a resident of New York State and meet the approvtod academic and program requirements.
You may qualify for TA P if you andlor your family 's N.Y. State net taxable income is
$25.000. or le!!s. The amount of the award varies and doc!! not have to be repaid.
g. Supplemental Tuition Assistance Program ISTAp}. Full·time undergrllduate student ~
who received TAP for the first time on or after July I. 1981 . who are educationally
disadvantaged and require remedial cour!leS. may be eligible for up to one year of the
STAP funds.
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II.

LOANS
II. National Direct Student Loans- Provided under the National Direct Education
Act - these loans. in amou nts up to $1.500. per yea r. are ava ilable to eligible students.
No paymern is required du ring the student's attendance at college. Rl:payment. lit an
annual interest rate of 4%, S(..artll

IIL

~ix

months after graduation or termination of

studies. and may be clItended over 8 ten·year period, depending on the amount borrowed. Up to 50% of the indebtedness may be canceled for studcnts who enter the
teaching profession for II period of fh'e years. Students who teach for seven yea rs. in
areas de5ignat.ed as disad vantaged, may have the loan canceled.
b. Guaranteed Student Loans IGS L)- Loons are available through this agency for
student s enrolled in degree programs. who carTy at least six credit s per semester. The
funds ma y be borrowed from any local bank participating in the program. The student
begins to repay the loan sill months after studies are terminated, at an annua l interest
ra te of 9%. Ma xim um amounts aVllihlble range from 52.500. a yea r for dependent
.student s. to 13.000. a year for independent students.
c. Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students (ALAS)- The ALAS program provides loan
amoun ts that supplement Guaran teed Student Loans. Independent undet'graduate
students a re eligible to borrow up t.o 12500. per yea r with an aggregate muimum of
512.500. 1I 0we~'er. these annual limits include any amounts borro wed through the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program. The current interest ra Ul on ALAS loans is 12%.
A student may not borrow if the estimated costs of attendance minus fmancia l aid
shows no need.
d . Parent Loans for Undergrad uate Student s (I'LUSj- Parent.s of dependent
undergraduate ~t udent5 may borrow. for anyone student. up to 53.000, per academic
year to II muimum of $15.000. for each child. Repay ment is required t.o begin within
60 days after disbursement. Interest rate is 14%. Amount borrowed must not exceed
cost of attendance as detet'mined by the institution. min us financial aid received.
e. Nursing Student Loans-For eligible studen ts enroUed fu ll·time in the Nu rsing program. Maximum amount available to an individual borrower in an academic year may
not eJCceed 52.500. or the amount o f the student's need. whichever is lesser.
Repayments commence nine months after graduation or termination of studies. An·
nual interest is 3%. Effective September 29,1979. with the enactment of Public La w
96,7610an8 made from Nursing Loan Funds are not eligible fo r cancella tion for
employment. Loans made prior to September 29. 1979 are eligi ble for cancella t ion
benefits.
f. Commercial Loan Programs- Many banks. insurance com panies. and finance corpora '
tions lend funds for educational purpo!le!l. In many cases these loans are made withou t
regard to financial need, While interest rates may be relatively higher. such loans may
be helpful t.o those who are not in serious frnancial need.
WORK·STUDY PROG IlAM
The College Work·Study Program provides jobs for students who must earn money
while Ilttending college. Students ma y work an averagl! of 15 hoursll week while they
attend classes and up to 40 hours II week during vacation periods. Students are paid
from 53.35 to 13.85 an hour and lire employed on-(;ampu ~ or in approved off cam pus
positions.
RiGHTS AND RES PONSIBILITIES Of' T HE STUDENT AS A CONSUMf:R
Part 178 of n,w 45 U.S. Code of Pedtrol Rel{uuniontl of the Higher Education
Act of 1976 rYqu iru tha t Ihe Fiooncu,l Aid afli« haue auailable certain t ype. of
information co ncerninglhe right!! and re!!pcnsibilirif!$ of protlpec /ive tltudenf s.
Accordingly. in compliance with federot and state kiw s and regukitio ns rekiring
10 tru th·in·lending. all student s are hereby advised 10 review carefully the atr
propriate tleclion tl, in the College Ca talog and Student Handbook. dealing wilh
such area!! atl Clcademic progrom5. 005/ of Clttendonce. type. of aid auailablf'. need
annlYll is. refund procedure", tlal i!!factory rote of acadf'mic progres", complying
u,ith deadlints for applintions and documentation requesu. t IC.

ESTIMATED EXPENSES
In addition 1.0 tu ition and fees. dependtm t student expenses for an ucudemic year are
estimated at approximately:
Books find su pplies
5200.
Personal Expensell
Transportation
488.
Hoom and Board
Additional information is ava ilable upon request in the Financial Aid OfflCt'.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS
The Administration and facu lty have ina ugurated I number of far·reaching "Special Pr0grams" designed to benefit Kingsborough students. They are available to the general college
population, meeting the needs of I variety of spedaliz.ed groups.

l
Colle,e NewalMlptr
Room T·7115. ext. 5615

Scepter , the College ne wspaper. is wr'i tten, produced. ma naged and distributed by KCC
students with I faculty advisor. Scepter prints college news. reviewl a ll college activities a nd
sports. carries letters, opinions, commentary, and iteIrul of interest to KCC students and faculty.
Scepter a ppea rs regula rly, is supported by t he KCC Association, and ha ll been cited for ex·
cellence.
Computn Center
Administrative: Room L-117. ext. 5640 • Instructional: Roo m 1..-116. ext. 5037

The Kingsborough Community College Compu ter Center is availa ble for students involved in
computer science and data processing, faculty member~ engaged in research, a nd administ rative
department3 requiring data proc1!ssing support. The Computer Center installation includes an
IBM 4341 and a remote job entry s tation t ha t links Kingsborough with the CUNY University
Computer Center which hI! the IBM 3081, 3033, 4341, and a n Amdahl 470 thus making the
very latest in com puting equipment ava ilable to KCC students.
The Computer Center is under the ausp ices of the Dean of Instructional Services.
Cultu.ral Anai,.
P rofessiona l entertainment and "name" perl5o nalitie~ are brought to t he College campus duro
ing the entire school year. Students, faculty and community members are given the opportunity
to see, bear, and participate in many different art forms at nominal fees in an easily accessible.
modem center. Presentations include: Performi ng Arts Festival. children's t heatre, concerts.
dance. films. lectures, music, mime, plays.
CUNY & ecalaureate Degree Program
Room E·309, ext. 5408
Dr. Julio Hemandez.Miyate3 ils available on campus for advice and additional informa tion con·
cerning the program (8M page 2761.
I n.titute for Public Service IKIPS)
Room F·309A, ex t. 5524
The Kingsborough I l\!Jtitute for Public Service, which was started in 1970, continues to pursue
it3 p i of education and !lervice for the College a nd t he community. It ma kes it possible for the
enLire college population to take an active part in social, economic, public service and political
action projecWl. KI PS is involved in the development of selected credit courses which add off,
campus service to formal on-campus training. Wor kshops on timely topics of major ca mpus in·
tete3t provide a channel for College and community to work on s hared problems. KI PS compiles
information, edits and distributes the KCC Resources Handbook.

Ubrary
Room Ir805, ext. 5637
The Kingsborough Library is a major learning resources facili ty providing a rich variety of
materials and services to support the curriculum, meet information needs, assist in study and
researc h, a nd stimulate cultu ra l development. IWI high'quality collection include! more than
97,000 carefully selected book8. over 425 current periodicals. magazines and journals, more than
9,500 bound periodicals and o\'er 8,200 microfilins. Additional resource8 include 7,000 pamphleWl,
government documenWl, career briefs, e nd special coUeclions of maps and college catalog8. p~
fessionallihra rians offer refere nce service and individual teaching assistance for the full utiliz.a·
tion of all library resources.

Media C~D te r
Room L-11 8. ext, 5074
T he Media Center is a multi·faceted educational resou rce which offers a variety of non·print
materials and media services. Among the materials available are motion pictures. audio and
video tapes. s lides. filmstrips. phonograph records and dictation discs. The Center maintains an
audio studio for taped lessons. programs for playback and remedial use. Media reference service
is available throughout the academic year. A "Learning Lab" provides audio playback facilities
for facu lty and students on a "walk·in" basis.
The Center is under the Dean of I nstructional Services.
R.dio St.tion WKRB
Room U·228. ext. 5604
The College'sstudent operated fM radio station broadcasts on 90.9 fM to the entire com·
munity of South Brooklyn. It is the first FM license in Brooklyn in over 40 years. is an affiliate
of the American I nformation Radio Network and a subscriber to the A~5ociated Pre ~s News
Service. Programming includes heavy news. public affair s commitment s. entertainment and
mus ic s hows. The station orgllDi1.ation a llows student.!> to deve lop skills in engineering. management. public relations. business. news. community relations and disc.jockey work.
Study·Travel Abroad

Room E·309. ext. 5403
For students interested in earning credit while taking academic courses overSCliS.
Kingsboroug h's Department of Foreign Languages and the CUNY COUNCIL on Foreign
Language Studies i5 co-sponsoring several Summer and Winter Session prograffill of Study·
Travel Abroad. On a permanent basis. the College offers s tudy·tra\'el programs in Spain, Italy,
France and in the Caribbean. fot information and details on the KCC Study·Travel Abroad projects, contact Professor Julio Hernande1.·Miyares, Chairman, Department of foreign Languages.
S uper CitiuM
Kingsbotough welcomes New Yor k State residents 65 yea rs of age and Over, Those who enroll
in credit courses will be exem pted from tuition fees. Howeve r, a $25. registration fee is charged
each semester and all penalty fees must be paid. Some documentation of age and residence must
be submitted with the admission application, Students are accepl.ed on a matriculated or non·
degree basis. depe nding on previous ed ucational experience and availability of space at t he Col·
lege. To apply u a matriculated student check appropriate filing dates. Prospective student s
who wis h fu rther infor mation. should call the Admissions Information Center, Room F·123 ext.
5800 or t he Mature Adulu Resource Cente r · Room 1..-516. ext. 5157, 1_ page 29).
Tutorial Se:r viCM
Room L-605, ext. 5118
Free tutoring in academic and business courses is available on a n individual or s mall group
basis to Day and E vening Session students. Students requiring th is service apply in the In·
stitute's Offke which is under the Dean of I nstructional Services.
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SPORTS·
The Health. Physical Education and Recreation Department offers a program of intramural.
recreation. and athletic activities geared to promote a variet y of interests and s kills.
IntnmW'al,

The intramural program is designed 1.0 enable students to participate in a wide variety of
athletic and recreational activities on a voluntary bas is.
The program consistl of individual and team evenu such as touch foot ball, ping-pong,
tennis. swimming, body-building, 3· and 5·man basketball. bowling. soccer. racquetball.
weight-lifting. volleyball, and karate. Special event s include a 2·mile Kingsborougb Classic
Run, bike-a-thon. jump-rope-s-thon, and Wheclchllir Superstars.

The recreation program offers students the oppo rtu nity to participate in sports and
physical fi Lneu activities at their own convenience. Activities include swimming. tenn is, train·
ing with weighu. and racquetball. Recreational clubs include modern dance, karate, skiing and
yoga,

Atb letk.
The Athletic Program is renowned in the northeastern part of the United States. offering
men and women the opportunity to participate in a wide range of sports. Emphasis is placed
upon promoting enjoyment, fit ness. skill development. knowledge. and spo rtsmanlike competi·
tion.
For women the growing program includes th e follo wing varsity teams: basketball. soft·
ball. tennis, and volleyball. The women's program is sanctioned by th e Metropolitan Com·
munity College Athletic Conference {MCCAC] locally. and by the National Junior College
Athletic As!!OCiation {NJ CAAI on t he regional, district and national levels,
Male varsity team progra ms include baseball, basket ball. golf. !!OCcer, and tennis. The
men 's program ia sanctioned by t he Metropolitan Community College Athletic Conference
~MCCACI the local conference. and by the National Junior College Athletic As sociation
~NJ CAAI. on a regional, district and national basia.
Coed teams include trac k. swim and bowling.
Kingsborough is a member of Region XV, District o f t he NJCAA. There are 22 regions and \0
more encompassing districts geographically wit hin the NJCAA. Victorious teams in the
Regional structure compete against each other to determine District cham pions in each sport.
The 10 District champions in turn compete for National titles .

• Note
The College dens not monitor indil,1iduallltudent participation in phyllical edu cation or
athletics. Students are rupansible for following the advice of their Physicians in these mot·
ters. The College will take no respon sibility for any i11iury which may be suffered should a stu·
dent participate withou t medical aduice, or against medical advice or for any injury suffered
all a res ult of any physical incapacity ulhatsoel,1er.
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ACADENUCUNFO~TION
!\.fIt.rieul.ti<m

A mat.ricuitlted student is one who is registered for

II

specific degree in

II

particular program

(curriculum"
All full-time students mual enroll in 8 program of study carrying II minimum of 12 credits or
12 equated credits during the Fall and Spring session!!. Full-time students usually carry II
program of 16 to 18 credit.! or equated credits.
Part-time students. those carrying fewer than full-time credits. generally attend the Evening
Studies Program. It is possible to carry a full-time program during the Evening, however, full·
time Evening Study is not available for aU Kingsborough degree programs. but can be used fOl'"
ool!lk neces!lllf"Y courses and credits befon!! completing requiremen ts in Day Session. Counselor5
lire available for consultation and for specific information.
Non-Degree Students· who request II change to Matriculated Status must meet the following
requirements:
I. Proof of high school graduation or equivalent on file in the Registrar 's Office,
2, Official copy [copiesl of previous college(s) tran9CripU~).
3. Be in good academic standing Iminimum of 12 credits or 12 equated credits completed at
Kingsborough with at least a 2.00 cumulative index).
4. Take required CUNY Skills Assessment Tests.
"NQfI·{)egrH lltuden /8 a rt SOT eligible (or (inOllr/al oid.

AFTER acceptance by the College but BEfo'ORfo: registration each entering matriculated
student la nd non.<fegree students attempting to achieve matriculation!, will be required to take
the CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests. Results of these mandatory placement tesLS lin
reading comprehension, writing and mathematicsl det.ermibe specifw:: cour~ assignments in
appropriate English and Mathematics classes lsee pages 144, 186),
a .ale Skills PToriciency
Each student muSt meet standards of proficiency in basic skill areas of reading, writing and
mathematics established by the CoUege. In addition. the CUNY Board of Trustees has man·
dated that students meet a Univlmlity·wide minimal level of skills profICiency before entrance to
the upper division, Consequently, students will be tested in these areas after admission but prior
to their freshman yea r, SO lIS to determine whether they meet the minimal University standards
and the College's standards. Those who fail initially to meet these requirements will be given appropriate remedial instruction to assist them in achieving the required skills competen<:y levels.
Students who fail to achieve the minimal CUNY standards by t he end of their sophomore yearwill not be permitted to con t inue in the University.
- The Irnd of thfO 10phomof'l1 y~r il thlrllrmfltlrr, or :susion, in which IhfO progrums' dlrg'" rp.
quif'l1ments for gruduotion III'1! completed.
aasic Countt! 1+)
Basic courses are courses that individual Kingsborough departments feel are essential for college students so that they may learn the fundamental and basic concepts of a di$Ci pline. Basic
Cour~s are dee ignated by a +_
Advanced Coune.
Advanced cour~s are courees that individual Kingsborough departments feel are importa nt as
follow·up cour~s to explon!l, either in breadth or depth, the areu of knowledge to which
students have been introduced while taking the basic courees,
Remedial CoUn1e8 lO t
Remedial courses are spedficaUy designed for students whose skills assessment ten scores indicate that special remediation assistance is required. Remedial. no credit courees are deSignated
by a D.
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MAINTENANCE OF ACADEMIC STANDARDS·
The grade of " INC" (incompIet.et, or i~ eqWvaIent. shall be awarded only when the C'O.lffle requirement hall not been completed f« guod and sufficient J'8U(W!I and whert! there ill ~ble expectation that the student can, in feet, successfully oomp1ete the requirements of the c:oonJe.
The grade of "W" (withdrawal without penalty), shall be awarded only when it is clear that the student he.!! good and 51.1fficient ree.8OM for withdnlwing from the co.Ll'8e. and is doing !O at a time when
ptlMing work is being done in the COU/'86.
Non-credit grades, failing grades. withdra"",,' grades and t.heir equivalenta shall be incorporated in •
student'. CUJII.1lative average for the purpIl8e of determining academic!ltandir'18 and ~tisfactory pi"(>
gre!l1 to'WaTd • degree.
StotiMactcry prog!"I!l!53 toward a degree shaD. be defined as the satisCactay completion of:
1. At least on&haif of the first four (-4 ) COUI'Se8 or ~ (12) C'edita aLtempted;
2. At least tWOothirds of the first eight 181 COUJ'!Ie5 or twmty·four (24) credita air

.........

3. At ae..,t ~ of the first tweJve (12) C(W'9t'!8 cr thirty-six (361 crtdita attempted;
4. At least thre&quarters of aU C(.J.lf'MI attempted in any subsequent 8IlI'n8Ster ud cww.Iatively
by the end of each subsequent semeeter.

Each student will be exp6Cted to maintain • grade point average of at laut l.5O for the first fwr
(4) COlIT'8eI!I or twelve (12) credits attempted and at least a 1.75 grade point average for the first eight
(8) IXIW'!Ml8 or twenty·four (24) credits attempted. In each subeequent 8IllMllter lJtudent.8 will be ex·
pected to maintain at least • 2.00 grade point average..
Students who fail to achieve theee standard!l will be placed on probation for one !lemester and if
unable to correct their deficienciel during that semestEr' wiI1 be dropped from the Univtlr'Sity. The normal academic: appeals procedure of !.he c:oUege will continue to consider individual c-. and to make
IIUch exceptions to the impIement.a~ of t.he8e guideline! as unusual cin:umstanl:e!l may W&lT1lIlt..
SbJdent3 who are dropped from the University for academic rea80M ~y apply for readmission
after one semester. Aa::epWlCe will be subject to fac:ulty decisions (see page .... I.
Studenta rmving to the upper ~ions of a four-year college either from the iowef' division of the
college <r from a axnmunity coDege within the University system <r outaide of it rnlSt provide
WJdenoe, in accordance with a standard to be determined by the CMnceIkr. that they ha~ attaned
a level of proficiency in basic Ieaming skills necessary to cope I:IUCCe88fully with advanced work in the
academic disciplines.
t Oy IICtion of the CUNY Boan:I April S. 1976.

EXAMINATIONS
Mld·Term
Mid.term status is provided orally by i rnltl'llctors. They are not entered on the permanent
record.
Fi na l
Students are responsib le for meeting examination schedules (Fi nal Exam dates pgs. 5·8).
Studenta who have II conflict with II final examination schedule must immediately report to
the Registrar 's Office for resc heduling.
To receive early notification of grades students may submit postcards to their Instructors
at final exama. The Regis trar 's Office mails grade reports to s tudenta at the conclusion of
each session.
Make- up Final
Students 1Yho miss final examinations for legitimate reasons may apply for make-up ex·
aminations. Generally. permission is granted only to students who maintain passing grades
up to the final elllmination period. For each m~ke-up examination. a " Petition for ~na l ~1ake
up Examination" form. with the I nstructor', Signature. must be completed and received In
the Registrar 's Office by deadline dates noted on Academic Calendar (pages 5·8).
Students pay SHi. for the first make- up exam plus $5, for each additional exam. A max·
imum of $25. is charged per semester (see page 2U.
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Grade!!
Grades indicate how well a student is doing. They deserve careful attention as evidence of good
progresa, or as li n indication of the need for COI.Inseling, for increased effort., or both..
S taadanl Gradu Students receive an omcia.l grade for each course at the end of a session. This becomes part of
the permanent record, The s tandard grad~ are:

....

~ruUtion

A

B

C

•

90-100%

80-_
70- 79%

NC

60-70% (Lowelt Passing Grade)
failure
Minimum Level of Proficiency Not
Met for Remedial CourgeS
No Credit , Limited to Specific:

INC

Compensit.ory Courses
Tenn's Work Incomplete

D

F
R

W
WF
WU
A UD

3
2
I

o

'"

Excellent
Good
Fair or Averll8f!

BeIaw Average but Passing
FailuNl

Counts II an F u~s
Work is Completed
within Six Months

Withdrew
Wi~ Failing (Counts lIS Failure)
Wit.hdn!w Unofficially (Counts a! Failure!
Audit

o
o

NOTE: Grades cannot be altered by repeating a course, Students may register to repeat a
course if they received an "F", "W", " R" , " WF", or "WU" grade,
A course in which a " 0" grade was received may be repeated only if a more advanoed course in
that discipline has not already been completed.

Students who receive a "C" grade or better in any course oUered at the col1ege MAY NOT
REPEAT t"-t course, In unus ual and extenuating circumaLancea t he rule m~ be waived by the
appropriate college committee,
(Regulations above do NOT app ly to students in t he Nursing Program, (see page 2021.
t See CUNY Board guidelines (page 38).
Grade Cbaagt
Studenta may request a review of a final grade NO LATER than the end of the semeat.er
following that in which the grade was given, Special request.la nd petitions, relating to Academic
Standing, should be add ressed to t he Chairman, Committee on Admissions and Academic Stan·
ding.
" R"GllIde

The " R" grade does not count in computing the M:holastic index. It is given to a student in a
remedial component who does not meet the minimum requirements It the completion of the
gemellt.er. A student who receives t he " R" grade in the same remedia l component three times, will
NaT be permitted to repeat that course again,
Scholaat k Staadiag
The measure of sc holastic s tanding is based on t he number of graded crooits and{or
equated credits taken and the grade received,

•
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Credits
Points allowed (or courses taken in the College, Usually based on one credit for each weekly
class hour. In some cases, the number of required hours may exceed the number of credits
granted (i.e, science and physical education courses).
Example: Chemistry 12
- 6 MS, 4 crs,
History II
- 3 hrs. 3 crs.
Phys. Ed. 2
- 2 hrs. I cr.
Equated Credits
Weekly class hours in remediation and compensatory courses, for which actual credit is not
allowed may, for certain purposes, be counted in the SlIme manner as are credits.
Exam ple:

Math MI
English C I

- 4 hts. 0 crs. AND 4 Equated credits.
- 5 MS. 0 crs. AND 5 Equated credits,

Grade PointlDdu
The Grade Point Index is obtained by multiplying the grade point value by the number of
credits for the course. the n totaling the grade pointlJ and dividing by total credits. }o' or eumpie:
Courae

Grade

Cred.itll

Point Value

Grade Point
(Points x credits)

English
French
Music
Physics
History

A

4

D
C

I

B
F

3
3
2
5
3

12
3

Total 16

Grade Point Total 34

2
3
0

4

15
0

Grade Point Jndex (34 d ivided by 16) :: 2.125 or just above "C" average.
Change of Curriculu m
For any curriculum change, except Nursing· which has special regulations,
studen ts must file the appropriate form in the Registrar's Office, foUowing the
deadline dates on the Academic Calendar (pages 5·8). A curriculum change cannot
go into effect until one semester in the original choice has been completed. The new
curriculum gOC!! into effect the semester following the student's application. The
most recent information on college policy, and all proper forIIUI for 11 change of cur·
riculum or change from Evening to Day Session, are available in the Registrar's Of·
fice.
°NllI'8ing Curricu lum RequireIMIlt..: Retention, PTe-N\lrsing Sequence IPli ge 20 I ).

Auditing Policy
To audit a course a student must:
a. obtain permiSSion from the Department Chairman and course Instructor.
IPermission to remai n in the class is on a space available basis.]
b. formally register, as an auditor, for the course under current tuition policy.
The grade of "AUO", which carries no credit and cannot be changed to any other
grade will be given at the completion of t he term.
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Iodependent Study
The college offers students the opportunity to take a Limited number of c:redillJ outside the
traditional c:oorse struc:ture as Independent Study. These offerings are designated by t he
c:oorse number " 81 ". Students registering for suc:h c:ourse! will undertake a prescribed progtsm
of individual and/I)!" group r_reh and may atte nd seminars or workshop!! dealing with their
field of s tudy, All work will be conduc:ted under the supervision of the assigned inslruc:tor and
wiU be evaluated and graded by the ins truc:tor.
Sua:essful c:ompletion of the "81 " c:ourse9 generally requires from I to 3 hou rs per week
a nd earns from I to 3 credits. Independent Study tourses are open ONLY to upper freshmen
and 8Ophomore s tudents who have:
I. an overall B average 13.00 index) in the subject area, Bnd
2. Departmental approval.
Students will be permitted to take no more than 6 credits of Independent Study in anyone
area and no more than 12 credits toward t he degree.
Topicalalld Pilot Cour_
In addition to the courses desc ri bed in the ClLlklg, the College offers a group of courses
that meet the immediate needs and interests of various members of the student population or.
gauge the appropriateness and popularity of ne w subject areas. These topicsl a nd pilot course!
are designated by the course number "82 ". Specific: descriptions of these c:oorses appea r in t he
Schedule of Cluses for the term in wh.ich they are given.
Student Attendante Policy
As it is to students ' advantage to attend all scheduled classes and laboratories in which
they are enrolled, the College has instituted an attendanC1:l policy.
All students are expected to attend all classes regularly and punctually, Students enrolled
in remedial courses are required to attend classes regularly to muiInize the opportunity to
overcome any diagnosed basic: skill! deficiences.
A student in a ny course who has been absent 15% of the number of contact hours a class
meets during a session is deemed extessively absent.

Contact
Hours
per week
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
5 hours
6 hours

12·Week Session
Exce! sive
absences
per session
4 hours
6 hours
8 hou rs
10 hours
12 hours

of absences
of absences
of absences
of absences
of absences

6·Week Module
Course
Maximum
meeti ng!
allowable
per week
absences
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours

2 absences
3 absences
4 absences

Where the course includes classroom J.ectu res plus another component such as
laboratory/field placement, et(:" t he 15% exc:essive absences policy applies to ftithftr compo1lfl1lt.
J f eXOClsive absences were due to special circ:umstances, timely appeal may be made to the
Dean of Students for permission to continue in cian, Approval by the Instructor is necessary
for reinstatement in class.
Students who officially withdraw from courses within the first seventeen days of a session
will have "110 gradft" recorded on their student t ranscripts.
Students who register for a course(sl, and then do not officially withdraw from the cou rs~sl
for which they registered wUl receive a "WU " grade even if they never atte nd that Cla9S. Con·
suit the College Calendar for withdrawal dates,

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Students in aU programs follow courses of study designed to provide a 80und general
eduCltion and a c:arefuUy developed pr0iP:am of occupational or pre-professional education.
Graduation with any of the degrees offered requires completion of the required number of
credits for a course and degree major. plus a minimum Cumulative Index of 2.00 (st least a
"C" gradel.
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HONORS
DEAN'S LIST

•
DAY SESSION

Matriculated students in the Day Session who complete at least 15 credits in 8. Fall or Spring semester with 83.2 grade jnde3: or better, and who have not recei ved (1 "WF, .. "WU, .. "F. ",
"R" or an "INC. " for that semuter at the time the Dean '$ List is produced are eligible for the

Day Session Dean's List for the semester in which the ~ uperior record is achieved. Attainment
of the Dean's List becomes a part of the student's permanent record and appears on all
transcripts.

EVENING SESSION
Mlltriculated students in the Evening Session who complete at least 7 credits in a Fall or
Spring semester with a 3.2 grade index or heUer, and who JU:Hle not received a "WF," "WU,"
"F, " "R, .. or an "INC. " for that semester at the time the Dean 'II Lilli is produced, are eligible
for the Evening Session Dean's List for the semester in which the superior record is"8chieved.
Attainment of the De8n 's List OOeomes 8 part of the student's perm8nent record and appe8rs
on all transcripts.

Note: D8Y 8nd Evening work completed during the winter or summer modules is not
considered.
HONOR SOCIETIES
PHI THETA KAPPA
N8tional Junior College Honor Society
Society members are selected on the basis of academic excellence. Students who complete
45 credits or more, with at least 30 of them 8t Kingsborough, and e8rn II. cumulative index of
3.70 or higher, 8re invited to join the Society.
MU ALPHA THETA
Junior College M8thematics Honor Society
Sponsored by the Mathem8tical Association of America, membership is open to students
who complete sUr. credits or more in mathematics courses numbered 14 or higher and in computer science courses: maintain 8t least 8 "B" gr8de in those courses, and receive the recommendation of the Mathem8tics Dep8rtment Faculty.
PHI BETA LAMBDA
National Business Honor Society
Students majoring in Secretarial Science, who maintain a cumulative "B" average after
completing 30 credits at Kingsborough and who have given service to the Secretarial Science
Department. are eligible for membershi p.
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TRANSFER TO SENIOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
KCC "1'1r..P lu.Two" Prll8f-.m
Articulation agreemenu ate in effect between many CUNY. SUNY, and private !leniOt colleges, These agreements make it po!sible for students who complete. and graduate from,
specific KCC tWl>year prograffill, to trallllfer directly into the third year of the collaborating
fou r.year institution without any 1085 of credit. These students. therefore. are able to earn two
coUege degreell in four yeo,.s.

CUNY Tre.der Policies
For Gradu.UtI

Kingsborough graduates who meet aU CUNY requirements. including the University',
standards of proficiency in the basic reading, writing and mathematic. ,kills (guidelines page
37), are guaranteed:
1. admission to. CUNY &enior college (not alway. the first choice]:
2. minimum of 64 credita will be transferable to the admitting senior college:
3. it will be unnecessary. under ordinary conditiorul, to earn more lb.n the 128
credits usually needed to earn I Bachelor's degree. Additional credit! may
be required if the major field is chlnged or prerequisites are lacking.
An A.A.S. degree graduate who makes a change in the senior college into a program in·
directly related to the former major. or into a Liberal Arts program, connot '" ouured of a
specific number of t raIllfer credits. Additional credits may be needed for a new curriculum's requirements.
If the traMfer is into a rugh demand program, graduates cannot IH guarant'M their cur·
riculum choice. In such clles. criteria for admission are set by the senior college according to
seat availability.
For NOD-G raduates
Students who wish to traMfer to another CUNY college before earning their UJociate
degree must:
1. meet thlt unit'! entrance requirement!;
2. have completed a certain number of credits and earned a minimum index at
Kingsborough b,fore filing a tra ns fer application.
SUNY Traa"er Policy
The SUNY Transfer Gua rantee Program pledges that " A New York State resident who
wishes to transfer from a State Univeraity of New York tw()-year college, including all community colleges throughout the state, and who poaseMa, or who will have, an Associate in
Arts or Associate in Science degree at the time of transfer, is guaranteed an opportunity to
continue education on a full·time baais at a senior campus of the University." AU other
students, with ot without a degree, may apply for admistlion to SUNY units but the guarantee
doea not extend to them.
Private College TTaoafer Policies

Students who wish to transfer to a private college s bould cheek catalogs, directories and
other literat ure available at Kingsborough, or s hould obtain information directly from the college they wish to attend.
NOTE: Details are available from Kingsboroug h's Counseling faculty. the KCC
Student Handbook, or the Admissions Office of the unit desired.
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WITHDRAWAL
.'Tom the College
Students who find it necessary to withdraw from the College must complete and rile an of·
ficial form in the Registrar's Office. Students who contemplate such action should first discuss
the matter with a counselor to see if alternatives are possible and advisable. The date that the
withdrawal form is completed and submitted to the Registrar's Office - NOT the last date of
class attend"nce-is considered the official date of withdrawal from the College. For last days
to withdraw without academic penalty. see Academic Calendar Ipages5-81. For tuition refund,
(see page Ztl.
A 6tudent who expects to return to Kingsborough. should fill out a Readmission Form at
the same time. A readmission fee is charged when the form is submitted (page ZIJ.
Readmission deadline dates are:
Fall readmission
-June 15
Spring readmission -December 15
From a Course
After consultation with a counselor and before such action is taken. the proper forms must
be filed with the Registrar's Office. The date that a change of program or withdrawal form is
completed and submitted to the Registrar's Office- NOT the last date of class-is considered
t he official date of withdrawal from the course. See "Grades Assigned" under Student Atten·
dance Policy lsee page 411.
DISMISSAL
A student who is dismissed for academic reasons may apply for ~eadmission one semester
after dismissal.
Application for readmission, with required readmission fee. must be filed with a letter of
appeal to the Committee on Admissions and Academic Standing explaining the reason for the
poor scholarship. Academic records will then be evaluated by the Committee. If the Committee
believes the records indicate that the student will be able to make satisfactory progress toward
earning the degree within a rnasonable period of time the student may be readmitted. If, at the
end of the semester of readmission. the student's academic level has not been raised to CUNY's
standards nor has adequate progress in achieving the appropriate standards been shown. the
student will then be dismis!JCd.
CATALOG
Each Kingsborough student is given a Catalog by a counselor during the first semester at
the college. Catalogs are required for reference. for program and course planning. for credit
evaluation at senior colleges or universities. and. on occasion. for employment consideration.
As the Catalog printings ate limited. replacement may not be possible. Students are urged.
therefore. to carefully keep the catalog they receive.
Prospective students who are interested in attending Kingsborough should direct requests
for publications about the college to the Admissions Information Office.

EVENING STUDIES
Room A·107. ext. 5686

The Evening Studies Program has served an integral role in the College's educational offerings s ince its inception. Individuals who are unable to attend courses during the day are given
an opportunity to pursue part-time and/or full·time studies in the evening. Many courses Brc
offered on Saturdays.
The Evening Studies Program serves:
• Adults eager for II socond or new ca reer or, for job upgrading:
• Parents planning to return to the work force:
• Super Citizen~ [New York State residents 65 years of age and over). who wish
to avail themselves of opportunities in higher education under the College's
tuition wa iver policy for senior citizens. With proof of age and residency, only a $25.
registration fee is charged each semester;
• Veterans pursuing their educational objectives by attending College:
• Adults seeking educational opportunities and cultural interests for self·
improvement and intellectual stimulation.

An extensive variety of course offerings are available in the Evening Studies Program.
They include courses in the liberal arts, humanities, business and commerce. and the health
sciences. At present. evening students can pursue Associate Degrees in Accounting. Business.
Retail Business Management. Data Processing. Secretarial Science. and Liberal Arts. Students
interested in other degree programs. which are only offered in the day session. can commence
their studies in the evening and trans fer to the day session to complete their degree.
Evening students may avail themselves of the following services:
Counseling services. including Career Counseling and Placement:
• Financial Aid advisement:
Tutoring in most subject areas;
• Accounting. English. Foreign Languages. and Mathematics Laboratories.
For information regarding matriculated and non-degree status in the Evening Program
contact the Admissions Informat ion Center or Evening Studies Office.

CONTINUING ADULT EDUCATION
Room A·214. ext. 5051
The Continuing Education Program offers a wide variety of non·credit courses. programs.
and activities to meet learning needs not met through the degree programs of the College. Non·
credit courses are offered evenings and Saturdays at the College, and at several high schools in
the southern part of Brooklyn. Continuing Education Programs serve individuals who: wish to
improve their job and career related skills: are interested in leisure time act ivities (creative and
culinary arts. dancing. sports, etc.l; are in need of basic skills; seek to obtain the High School
Equivalency diploma Ithe High School Equivalency Ins titute). The "English as a Second
Language Institute" provides instruction at all levels for those whose nat ive language is not
English.
More information can be obtained by phone or through a personal visit to the Office. You
may be placed on the mailing list for the Continuing Education Catalogs, which are distributed
at the start of each of three semesters and at the beginning of the Summer program. Programs
are conducted all year - terms begin in late September. mid·January. early April and late
June.
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CURRICULA
Kingsborough Community College offers a choice among three degree programs.
Graduates who successfuUy complete the courses prescribed for the two-year program of their choice can earn the degree that curriculum carries: the Associate in
Arts (A.A.) degree, t he Associate in Science (A.S,) degree, the Associate in Applied
Science (A.A.S,) degree.
Students must consult with an advisor when selecting courses to assure that
their choices meet the curriculum requirements of the prospective major.
The Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion of
the required credits for Liberal Arts. Candidates for this degree concentrate their
studies in the fields of Languages; Literature and the Arts; Mathematics and the
Sciences; the Behavioral and Social Sciences; Health and Physical Education. Requirements and credits start on pages 49 and 53.
The Associate in Science (A.S.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion of
the required credits for programs offered in Mathematics, in the Sciences and in the
Arts. Candidates for this degree follow programs which closely parallel the A.A. program, but have greater concentration in Mathematics or Science, or in one of the
Arts areas in which they plan to major. These programs include Biology (with concentrations in Food Science and Pre-Physician Assistant,) Chemistry (with conccntration in Food Science), Computer Science, Environmental Health and Science,
Mathematics, Mental Health Assistant, Physics. Pre-Physical Therapy, Fine Arts,
Music and Theatre Arts. Requirements and credits start on pages 49 and 55.
The Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory
completion of the required credits in the Career programs: Business, Health and
Social Service. Candidates for this degree follow programs which concentrate in the
applied field. The professional fields in which these programs are offered include
Accounting (with concentration in Tax Accounting), Broadcasting Technology and
Management, Business Administration transfer programs. Data Processing, Early
Childhood Education/Child Care, Education Associate, Journalism and Print Media,
Nursing, Recreation Leadership, Retail Business Management (with concentrations
in Supermarket Management and Food Marketing), Secretarial Science (with four options, Executive/Word Processing, Legal, Medical, School. plus a concentration in
Legal Assisting), Travel and Tourism. Requirements and credits start on pages 49
and 75.

PROGRAMS
The College expects t hat every Kingsborough student will make consistent and
determined progress toward earning a degree; seriously strive to perform well in all
courses: spend approximately two hours of outside preparation, study and work for
EACH hour of classroom instruction and, is committed to taking full advantage of
the opportunities the College offers for a quality education.
The Administration and faculty are concerned with providing education of the
highest degree of excellence; building basic skills which will facilitate and encourage
further learning; assisting students to develop their individual potentials to their
highest levels. and helping students establish a firm foundation upon which to build
their future careers.
Students in all programs follow courses of study designed to provide a sound
general education and 8 carefully developed program of occupational or preprofessional education.
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DEGREE PROGRAMS·
Program
Requirements

ri EGIS
CODE

A ssociate in A rt s lA.A.1
Liberal Arts

Page 53

5649

Page 59

5604

Assoc;:;ale in Scie nce (A.8.)

Science and Mat hematics ProS,!ams
Biology
Food Science Concentration
Pre- Physician Assistant Concen t ration
Chemistry
Food Science Concentration
Comp ute r Science
Environmental Health and Science
Ma t hema tics
Mental Health Assista nt
Physics
Pre- P hysical Therapy

Page 61

5619

Page 63
Page 64
Page 67
Page 68
Page 70
Page 73

5103
5 408
5617
5216
5619

Arts Programs
Fine Arts
Mus ic
Theatre Ans

Page 69
Page 72

5610
5610
5610

Page 79
Page 79

5003
5002

Page SJ
Page 82
Page 83
Page 86
Page 9 1

5008
500.
5008
500.

Page 93

5005

Page 95

5011

Health P rograms
E arly Childhood Educatio n /Child Care
NUrSing

Page 84
Page 87

5503
5208

Social Service P rograms
Education Associa te
Recrea tion Leadership

Page 85
Page 89

5503
5506

Page 65

0499

Associa te in Applied Scie nce (A.A.S.)

Business Career Progra ms
Accounting
Tax Accounting Concentration
Broadcasting T echnology and Management
Business Ad m inist ration
Data P rocessing
J ourn alism a nd Pri nt Medi a
Re t.ail Business Ma nagement
Supe rmar ket Manageme nt a nd
Food Mar keting Concentra tion
Secreta rial Science
(E1<ecutive. l.egal. Medica l.
and School Secrcte.rtesl
Travel and Tourism

'NOTE: En rollm ent in othu than regis t ered (o r o th erwise a ppro ved . progra m s may
jeo pardize a s tude nt 's eligibilit y for certain li t ude nt aid a ward s.
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DEGREES
All matriculated students must successfully complete the total number of required
credits for their degree, divided into four basic: categories:
I. OJllellt- Wide & quiremenlll-the three credit Health and Physical Education course
tHPE 12) PLUS, four to eight crediu in English courses are required. Non-credit
courses in CorTeCtive Speech and/or remedial courses in English and/or Mathematics
may be required.
2. De/HUlment JUquirement&-as specified in all cwricula except Liberal Arts.
3. Group Requirement&-limited courses are onere<! within six general areas.
4. Free ElectilJji!,- choices from the entire range of course offerings.

A88OCi.te in Arts
Students matriculated for the A.A. degree must successfully complete a minimum of
64 credits, divided into three basic categories:

I. Collel/e- Wide Requirements- courses which all st.udents mU$ £ take (see 1 above).
2. Group Requ;remf'nts-47 credits chosen from the Perfonning and Visual Arts.

Language· and Lit.eratureO . Social Sciences, Behavioral Sciences, Mathematics and
Natural Sciences. These choices are the foundation for future academic studies and
depend on background. interests, area of specialization, fut.ure career goals.
3. Free Electioes- Courses to make up the t.oW number of credits required for the
degree. St.udents may choose from groups already mentioned or from any other
courses offered by t.he College.
· Placement recommendations for entering fres hmen who wish to continue with a familiar
foreign language are made by the Department of foreign Languages based on language
proficiency.
O Students who wish to do so, will be permitted to take a Foreign Language Literature Course
taught in English to fulfill the literature requirement in this group.

Associate in Science
~d

Associate in Applied Science

Students matriculated for the A.S. degree or the A.A.S. degree must successfully
complete the number of credit.s specifically required for that degree. These credits are
divided into four basic categories.

1. Collelle- Wide Requirementil- courses which all st.udent,s must take (see 1 ahovel.
2. Group Requirements-courses which offer limited choices within six general areas.
Students may choose from t.he ent.ire range of course offerings.
3. Deportment Curriculum Requirements-courses which st.udents must successfully
complete in the chosen area of specialization, such as Nursing, Recreation Leader·
ship, Chemistry, Biology, etc.
4. Free Electives-courses to make up the total number of credits required for the
specific curriculum. Students may choose from groups already mentioned or from
any other courses offered by the college.
Detailed statement. of all degree requirements a;e in t.he Degree Programs section of
the cat.alog.
.
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THE ASSOCIATE IN
ARTS (A.A.) DEGREE
Students are exposed to the humanities. social sciences, natural sciences and
mathematics. The objectives are similar to the prescribed courses frequently found in
the first two years of baccalaureate liberal arts programs. Attention is focused on advanced and specialized courses of interest and concern. Students who plan to continue
their studies and earn higher degrees, find that their Kingsborough A.A. degree serves
as a solid foundation for transfer to a senior or professional college. Provisions for
smooth transfer between KCC and CUNY. SUNY and many private colleges are in
effect.
A student must earn at least a "CO' grade (2.00 indexl. and have ful£illed all degree requirements to be certified for the degree,

PROGRAMS

Art · Behavioral Sciences and Human Services. Biological Sciences . English.
Foreign Languages · Health, PhysicaJ Education and Recreation . Mathematics .
Music· Physical Sciences · Socia] Sciences · Speech Bnd Theatre

"

L
.LJ
--

COURSE DESCRlPI10NS
Art Department
Courses-pages 1OH03
Behavioral Sciences & Human Services Department
Courses- pages 107·116
Biological Sciences Department
Courses-pages 119-124
Business Department
Courses-pages 127·140
English Department

Courses-pages 144- 15 1
Foreign Languages Department
Courses-pages 155-165
Health. Physical Education & Recreation Department.
Courses-pages 169-177
Mathematics Department
Courses-pages 181-189
Music Department
Courses-pages 193-197
NUrsing Department
Courses-pages 20 \-204
Physical Sciences Department
Courses-pages 207·214
Secretarial Science Department
Courses-pages 217-224
Social Sciences Department
Courses-pages 227·236
Speech & Theatre Department.
Courses-pages 239-245

"

A.A. LIBERAL ARTS

Total credits: 64

Req uirement. for Mat rieut.Du

College Requirements·
7 to 11 credits
(· Successful completion of the CUNY As,"sment Tests with passill8 scores on the Reading.
Writing. and Mathemati~ Placement E:uminatkms, or remedial courses may be required in these
subjects.)

o credits

ENG 03 &Jor04 (ifrequiredl

ENGCllifrequiredl

......... 0

ENG C2 or ENG 12

IbaRd on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt!
ENG22
HPEl2
Corrective Speech lif required)
MAT Rl &lor R2prof!ciency

••

... 3
.... 0

.0

Group Requirements+
Select three credits from EACH group- I thru IV
Its of the 9 credits required from groups I. I I, II I & IV must be in Basic CoursesJ
I. Performing and Visual Arts (2 areast

. 9 credits

Mt
M usic

S"",h
Theatre Arts
II . Language and Literature 12 areas)
Foreign Language
Liteuture

.9

credi~

PhiIo5ophy

III. Social Science

9 credits

Economics
Hi.!Itory

Political Science
IV. BehavioraiSciencel2areasi
Anthropology

. 9 credits

Psychology
Sociology
II credi~

V. Mathematic.!landScience l2 areasi
Biological Science
MathemaLics and Computer Science
Physics
Chemilltry
Earth Science
Electives Ito meet required tota ls)

6to iO credits
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THE ASSOCIATE IN
SCIENCE (A.S.) DEGREE
The Science, MaLhematics, Fine or Performing Arts courses offered in these programs
provide sound foundation s in those specialities a9 well as in the essential liberal arts.
They were designed to permit students the opportunity for exploration with limited
specializ.ation in their major field. The Kingsborough A.S. degree will serve as 8 perfect
foundation for transfer to a senior or professional college, or, for accepting a position in
the chosen field.
A studen t must earn at least Ii "C" grade (2.00 index), and have fulfilled all degree requirements to be certified for the degree.

PROGRAIIIS
Ma thematics

Mathematics · Com puter Science

Science

• Biology •

twith concentrations in Food Science and in Pre-Physician Asaistanl)
• Chemistry (with concentration in Food Science) •
• Environmental Health and Science •
• Mental Health Assistant •
• Physics . Pre-Physical Therapy .

The A rts

Fine Aru • Music . TheaLre
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A.S. DEGREE PROGRAMS
CoI1f'R Descriplioos
Mathematics Program8
Computer Science
Requirements. page 63
Cours@ Descriptions. page 183
Mathematics
Requirements. page 67
Course Descriptions, page 186

Science Propms
Biology
Requirements, page 59
Course Descriptions. page 119
Chemistry
Requirements. page 6 1
Course Descriptions. page 207
Envirorunental Health and Science
Requirements. page 64
Mental Health Assistant
Requirements. page 68
Course Descriptions. page 115
Physics
Requirements. page 70
Course Descriptions. page 211
Pre-Physical Therapy
Requirements. page 7 1

Th.Arts
Fine Arts
Requirements. page 65
Course Descriptions. page 101
Music
Requirements. page 69
Course Descriptions, page 193
Theatre Arts
Requirements, page 72
Course Descriptions. page 243

"

A.S.BIOWGY"

Total credits: 64.(;5

Requirements for Ma triculant.
College Requirements·
7 to II credits
i- Successful complet.ion of the CUNY Assessment Test.s wit h passing ~ores on the Reading.
Writing. and MlithemaliCll Placement E Xllmination~. or. remed ial courses may be required in
these subjects.]
ENG 03&104'04 lif required ]
ENGel (if required]
ENGC20rENG 12
(based on CU NY Test scores. students may beexemptj

o credi ts

ENG22
HPE12
Corrective Speech hf required)
MAT R I &lor tt2 proficiency

4
3

o
4

o

o
28 credi ts

Department Requiremen ts
General Biology I and II (810 13-14 pg. 119)
Ge net'ai Chemis try I and II (CHM 11 · 12 pg. 2071-

8 credi ts
8

Analy ttcGeometry and Pre-Calculus Math (MAT 14 pg. 188)
Biology LaboratoryCourses

8

4

Food Science Concentration.

42credits

Department R.equiremenl.9 in
Biology (810 13- 14), Chemistry (CHM 11 ·121, Mathl:'matics(MAT 14)
General Microbiology (B I 0 50)

20 cN!dit s
4
4

Basic Principles of Moleculnr Biology (8 10 58)
Organic Chemistry I (C HM 31)
Scienceof Nutrition (SCI 70 pg. 214)
Introductory Food Sciencem 1040)
FoodAnaIysill(CHM 40)
&x:ommended
Calculus I and 1HMAT 15· 1Spg. IB8)
General Physics I!PHY II pg, 211)
. n-"""r..r II} tAJ"..,lI V.i(!l'nitll "
I~rff {" f'ood Sri....... ,
_A"lIflr 1«.'(.' fI'(ldualtfl.
,1'fIIhIalt. 01 IIt~ I(U : /H1Je'-'

5
3
3
3
8
5

AII,i('fll/u,.. OIId urr Sn't~ ItJ I'fIm _ /LA.
IrilhoMll_ af r1?dil"" _ li.ilNI "Uillb/>, 01 IIiflll
"OII~r"r i~ (lIM> ..""i/abit'" ..ddiliMal

CnI~oI
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Pre-Ph sician Assistant Concentration
34credit8

Department Requ irement8 in

20 (;redits
lliologytBIO 13·14"ChemistrytCI-lM 11·121. MathematicstMAT 14 )
8
I-Iuman Anatomy an<:l Physiology tll lQ 11-12) .
3
GeneralPsychologyWSY II pg. 108)
3
Hu man Growth and Development tpSY 32) .
PLUS Completion of volunta ry program com::erned with direct patient care 8t
least one yea r before transfer to a SeniOl'" College offering a program leading to
(;ertification li S a Physician Assistant.

Grou I uirements
Select three credits from EACH group- I thru I V
ttAIl credits required from groups I. II . III & I V must bein Basic Courses )

12 crediu
3 credits

I . Performing a nd Yisual Arts

IThis group excludes Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

An
Music

S"",h
Theatre Arts

3

II . Language and Literature
Foreign Langullge
Literlilure
Philosphy
III . Social Science
Economics
History
Political Seience

3

I V. Behavioral Science

3

Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
24credi ta

V. Mathematic8a ndScience

Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physic8
- credits

Electives Ito meet required tota lsl

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I·Y requirements.
:tComlultation with the Department Advisor is required.
"This program is within the Biological Sciences Department.
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Total credits: 64-65

A.S. CHEMISTRY"
Requirem~u

for Matriculant.

CoUeS! Requirements ·
7 to II credits
I " Su~!Jful com pletion of the CUNY A~sment Tests with pauing scores on the Reading.
Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examina tions. or remedial courses may be required in these
subjectsJ
ENG 03 &Jor0 4 (if requimi l
ENG Cllifrequiredl
ENG C2 or ENG 12
lbased on CU NY Test 5COI'es. ~ tuden t.s may be exemptl
ENG22
HPE12
Corrective Speech lif required)
MAT HI &Jor R2 proficiency .

o credits

o
4
4

3

o
. .... 0

Department RequiremenUlt

36creditl

General Chemistty I and 11 [C HM 11·12pg. 207)
Organic Chemistry l and JI ICHM 31-321
Advanced Genera l Physics l and II (PHY 13-14 pg. 2111
Calculus I and II (r..IAT 15·16pg. 1881

8 credits
10
10
S

Food Science Concentration _ ;
43credita

General Biology I and II (13 [0 13·14 pg. 1191 .
General Microbiology 10 sm
General Chemistry I and II ICH M 11-12 pg. 207)
Organic Chemistry I and 11 (C HM 31·32)
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Calculus MathtMAT 14 pg. 188)
IntroducLOry Food Sdencet BI04ot
FoodAnalysistC HM 401
Reconunended
Calcu)us land li tMAT1S.16 pg.I88)
General Physics I tPHY 11 pg. 2111

m

63

8 credits
.4

S
10
4

3
3
S
5

Group Requireinentsr
Select three crec:liu from EACH group- I thru IV
r AU crediu required from groups I, II , III & I V must be in Buk Courses.
L Perfonning and Vi!uai Art! .
IThi!I group uclude!J Art and Mu!ic Studio courses.
Theatre ProduC1;on and Technique courses)

12credite

. 3 credits

A~

Music

S"",h
Theatre Art.s
II. Languageand Literature
Foreign Language
Literature

3

~hy

..... 3

II L Social Science
Economics
Hi!Jtory
PoUtal Science
IV. Behavioral Science ...
Anthropology
Psychology
Soc'ology

3

V. MathemsUcsandScience

24crediUl

Biological Science
Mathematkll and Computer Science
Physk:al Science
Electives Ito meet requiTed total!)

Departmental requirement! may be used to sati!fy group~ I·V requirements.
1Q,Multat;on with Department Advisor i~ required.
"Thill program ill within the Physica1 Sciences Department.

64

A.S. COMPUTER SCIENCE--

Total credit.: 68

ReqlliHmeDU fo r M.tt;culan18

COUt'S! RequiremenLs·
7 to 11 credit.
!- Succe8aful completion of the CUNY Assessment Te~ts with passing scort's on the Reading.
Writing. and Mathemetics Placement Examination.\!, or remedial courses may be required in these
subjects.)

o credits
o

ENG 03 &Jor041if requiredl
ENG Cl (i f required)
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(based on CV N Y Test 5COres, students may be exempt)
ENG22
HPE12
Corrective Speech (if required)
MAT Rl &lor R2proficiency

4
4

.3

o

.0

44-46 end.ita

Dep!rtment Requirementst

Introductk:mto Compliling (CS 13 pg. 1881
Computer and Alsembly Language Programming (CS 14)
Mathematical Programming I and II res 3&361
Calculus T, II and III (MAT 15. 16, 21 pg. 188)
Differential Equations (MAt 55)
Linear AJgebra(MAT56)
Biology I and II IB IO 13·14pg. 119) O R.
Physic. I and II rPHY 1l-l2 pg. 211)OR,
Advanced General Physics I and II WHY 13·141 .

4 credits

5
9
.... 12
.3

3
. 8-10

Group Requirements
Select three credit! from EACH group-I thru IV
All credit! required from groups I, II , III & IV must be in Basic Courses

12credita

I . Performing and Visual Arts
f'J'his group excludes Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

3 credits

Art
Musk

S"",h
Theatre Arts

II. Language and Literature .
Foreign Language
Literature
PhilolJOphy

3

III . Social Science
Economics
History
Political Science

... 3

IV. BehavioraiScienee .
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

.3

V, Mathematicund Science
Biological Science
Mathematic1l and Computer Science
Physical Science
Electives

(to meet required totals)

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
'tConsultatM:m with Department Advisor is required.
" This program is within the Mathematics & Computer Science Department.

56

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH and SCIENCE·· Total credits: 63-69
RequlTement. ror Mnrieulan t.

College Requirements·
7 to II cre<iill
(' Successful completion of the CUNY AS.'lE!~8ment Tests with p8~ 8ing scores on the Reading.
Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations. or remedial COUn>eS may be required in these
subjects.!

o credits

ENG 03&Jor04 Ufrequired)

ENGel UfrequiTedJ

.0

ENG C2 or ENG 12
ibesed on CUN Y Test SCOre!!, s tudents may be exemptl
ENG 22
HPE 12
Cottective Speoch (if required)

4

•
3

o
.. 0

MAT HI &Jor R2prorW:iency

Department Requirementst

4()..Wcredlts

Biology I and II iBIO 13· 14 pg. 119)
Chemistry I and II (C HM 11·12 pg. 207) OR
Physics I and II (PHY l l -IZor 13-14 pg. 21 1)
PhyaicaiGeologyfGE033 pg. 209l
AnalyticGeometryand Pre-CalculusMathiMAT 14 pg. 188)

8 credits
~IO

4
.4
.4

InlroductiontoBASIC(CP 30 pg. 181).
Electivest· Biology, Chemistry O R Physics
Public Health I and II (HE 3 1 - 32 pg. 164)OR
People and the Environment I and JI ISCI 50-51 pg. 214)

~ IO

Group R.equiremen Ul
Select three credits from EACH group- I thru IV
All credits required from grou ps I. I I. I II & IV mu s t be in Basic Course!!

I. Performingand Vi s ual Arts
(This group excludes Art and Mu sic S tudio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique coursesl

12credits

3 credits

""

Music

S_h
Theatre Arts

I I. Language and Literature
Foreign Language
Literature
P hilosophy

3

III. Social Science
Economics
H istory
Political Science

3

I V. Be ha vioral Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

3

24 credits

V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Com puter Science
Physical Science

Electives (to meet required totals )

- credltl

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy group!ll·V requirement.!!.
"!Consultation with Department Advisor is required .
- -This program is within the Biological Sciences and the Physical Sciences DepartmentS.

66

A.S. FINE ARTS"
Requ~meDt.s

Total credits: 64

for Matnculanl.6

CoDege RequiremenLlI"
7 to II cffliit.
(*Successful completion of the CUN Y Assessment Tests with passing scores on the Reading,
Writing. and Mathematic~ Placement Ell8minations. or remedial COUnJell may be required in these
subjects.)
ENG 03 &lor 04 (if required)
ENG Cl lit requiredl
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(ba!led on CUNYTestKOre5, 1I1udentS may bee xemptl .
ENG22 .
HPE 12
Corrective Speech (if required )
MAT HI &lor R2 proficiency _

Depanment itequirementst

o credits

.0

••
3

o

o

Ic:ourSfl deseriptionll pg. 99!

ALL FiDe Art. MajoR MU8t Take:
Survey of Art History I and II IART33-341
6 cn!dits
I)e,ign1lA RT 551
3
Drawing i (ART57)
3
IFine Arlli Ma;Onl MUST take " .RT 33, 55 and'or 57 in tbe FIRST SEMESTERI
PLUS SequenCe!! in Fine Arts Concen trations
Art HiIJlor/l

Modern Art I and II IART 35-361 .
Afrieanand PrimitiveArl (A RT 371
Rena issance ArtlART 38) .
Recommended Music, History, and Compafll tive Literature
elective! to total

£6m"'lUIirotiM De, i,i"
. Illustration tART68f
Publication Layout and DesignfA KT 73f
Typography and Lettering tART 74f
I ntroduction to Adverti! ing Skillil tA RT 751
Recommended Art electives to total

6
3
3

3 credits
3
2

3

Drllwinp fJlld Pa;IIting
Drawing Il tAHT 58)
P.intinglandl l tART 59-60) .
Recommended An electives to t.ota)

3
7

29-31 credit.

CrfJpl/iC1/ fJIId {h,igll

Photography I (A HT 5 1]

3

,

Design I I (ART561

3

PrintmakingIART66f .
Recommended Art ell)(:tive! tototal

29.31

er~it8

29-31

cr~it8

&u/Ptu~

Sculpture I and II iA HT 6 1-62)
Ceramic8 1iART63]
Recommended Art electi ves to total

7

3

67

Group Requinmenl..S
Select three credits from EACH group- I t hru I V
All credits required from group~ I, II. II I & IV mu~t be in Basic Courses
I. Per forming and Visual Arts
!This group excludes Art and Music Studioo courses.
Theatre Productioon and Technique coursesl

12credits

3 credi18

An

Music
Speech
Theatre Arts

.3

II . Languageand Literature

Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy
III . Social Science
Economics

3

History
Political Science
IV . BehavioralSc)ence
An thropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science
Elective~

3

6 credit.a

Ito meet required totalsl

- credits

Departmental requiremen Ul may be u~ to satisfy groups I·V requirements.
1ConsuitaWon with Department Ad visor is required.
" nus program is within the Art Department.
68

A.S.MATHEMATICS··

Total credit.: 68

Requirtmenll fOl' Mat.rkulanta

College Requirements·
7 to II credits
('"Succesaful completion of the CUNY AS.!Ie3sment Tests with passing scores on the Reading,
Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations. or remedial cour8e8 may be required in these
subjecu.,
ENG 03 &lor 041ifrequiredt
ENG CI (i f required)
ENG C2 or ENG 12
Ibasedon CUNY Test scores, students may beexempt)
ENG22
H P[12
Cottect.[ve Speech (if required)
MAT HI &Jor R2 proficiency

. 0 credits

o

••

.... 3
.. 0

o
38-40 erediu

Department l!equirements t

Calculua I. II and III(MATI 5, 16,2 1 pg.I88)
Differential Equations (M AT 55)

12 credits
3
3

Linear Algebra IMAT56)

•

Programmingin Fortran IV(CP6i pg. 18 U .
Mathematics OR, Computer Programming Electivet
Laboratory Science

8
8· 10

Groll
uirements
Select three credit! from EACH grou p- I thru IV
AU credits required from grou p' I, II, III & IV ml1l:lt be in Basic Courses

12eredits

I. Performingand Visual Arts .

3 credits

(This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production and Technique coursesf
M
Music

S""h

Theatre Arts

... 3

I I. Language and Litera tu re
f'oreign Language
LiteTature
Philosophy
Ill. Social Science .

3

Ecooomics
History
Political Science
IV. BehavioralScience
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

3

V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

24 credits

-~iu

E1ect.i ... es Ito meet required totals!

Departmental requiremen ts may be used to sat idy groups I-V requirements.
'!Consultation with Department Adv illOr is required.
" This program is within the Mathematics & Com puter Science Department.

.,

A.S. MENT AL HEALTH ASSISTANT"

Total credit.: 68

Requirem ents for Matric ul a nt s
7 to 11 credits

College Requirements-

I- Succ,",sfui completion of the CUNY As~~ment Te~u ...·;th pusing !jC(\res on the Reading. Writing. a nd
Mathematics Placemen t .txaminations. or remedial OOur8e8 may be required in the ... subjects.)

ENG03 &ior04 (ifrequiredf

....... 0 credits

ENGel lifrequiredJ .

0

ENGC20rENG 12

lbased on CUNY Test seores. students maybeexempt )
ENG22 .
IIPE 12
Corroct iveSpeech (if required)
MATRl &Jor R2proficiency

4
4
3
0
.0

Depllrtment Requirements r

...
...

39credits

General Psychology (PSY II pg. 108) .
3 credits
Human Growth snd Development IPSY 321
3
P sychology of Beha vio r Pathology IPS Y 36)
3
Jntroduction to Sociology ISOC 31 pg. II OJ .
.3
Choice from the following 3 courses for
6
Sociologyof the Family (SOC 351
3
MinorityGroupsin t he U.S.(SOC361 .
3
Int roduction to Anthropology (SOC 37 ).
3
Introductkm to H umlln Services(MH II pg. 115).
. .. 3
P rinciples of Interviewing and Group Leadership 1M H 3 1).
3
Aging and Mental Hea lth IM H 35)
3
Theories and Principles of Psychotherapy (M H 36)
3
Supervised Instructional E xperience in Men tlll Health I lind II IM H 96-97)
6

12erediu

Group Requirem en t s
Select three credit s from EAC H gro up- I t hru I V
All credits from groups I. I I. III & IV must be in Basic Courses

3 credits

1. Performing and Visual Art s
(T!l is group excl udes Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Product ion a nd Techniq ue courses)

A"

11.

III .

[V.

V.

Music
S""",h
Theatre Arts
Languageand Literature
Foreign Language
Litera t ure
Philosoph y
Social Science
Economics
H isto ry
Political ScienCil
Behaviorll! Science
An t hropology
Psychology
&!ciology
Malhematics andScienCil
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

.3

3

3

8 endi t &

- credit!!

Electives (to meet req uired tota ls)

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I·V requirements.
···Any of t hese cour ses filly be used to sat isfy the Group IV requirement.
"!Consultation with Program Direc tor is required.
" This program is within the Behavio ral Sciences lind H uman Services Department.
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A.S.MUSIC"

Total credits: 64

Requiremen t s for M. tricul. nts

ColJege Requirement s ·
7 to II credit "
,- Successful completion of the CUNY Assessment Tests with p8Ming scores on the Reading,
Writing, and Mathem atics Placement Examinations. or remedial courses may be required in
these subjects.]

o credits
o

ENG 03 &Jor 04 tifrequired )
ENG Cl Hfrequiredl
ENGC2orENG12
(based on CUNY Test scores. students may be exempt)
ENG22 .
HPE12
Corrective Speech !if required] .
MAT RI &Jor R2proficiency

4
4

3
. .0

.0

Department Requirementst Icourse descriptions· page 193)

33-35cndiu

Theory of Music I , I I, I I I and IV {MUS 32, 33, 34, 35)
Ear Training I . 11. 111 and IV(MUS36. 37.38.391
Music Literature l llnd I I (MUSSl, 521

. 12 credits
8
... 6

Chorusor BandorOrchestra (MUS9l, 92, 931

6

[One of these performing groups must be taken each semester - 1 III credits per se mester]
U Required
Basic Skills: Theory &Jor Piano I and II II credit eachl
. ... I to 3
Group Requirements
Select three credits from EAC H group- I thru IV
All credits required from groups I. I I. I I I & I V must be in Basic Courses

I. Performing and Visual Arts
(This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

12 cre dit~

3credits

A"

Music
S"",h
Theatre Arts

II . Lsngusge snd Litersture
Foreign Langusge
Literature
Philosophy

.3

Ill. Socisl Science .

3

Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behsvioral Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

3

V. Msthematics snd Science
Biologics] Science
Msthemat ics and Computer Science
Physical Science

6 cred it "

Electives (to meet required tots]s)

-credits

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy grou ps I-V requirements.
tconsultation wi t h Department Advisor is required.
"This program is wit hin the Music Department .
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Total credits: 64

A.S.PHYSICS"
Requirements for Mat riculants

7 to 11 credit8
College Requirements*
~ · Successful com pletion of the CUNY AS!if!ssment Tests with passing scores on the Reading,
Writing. and Mathematics Placement Ex:aminat ions, or remedial courses may be required in
these subjects.1
... 0 credits

ENG03&1or04{ifrequiredl .

o

ENG Cl ((frequired! .
ENGC2orENG 12
(based on CUNY Test scores, student s may be exemptl
ENG22
HPE12

·

.••

.3
· .0

Corrective Speech (if required! .
MAT HI &Jor H2 proficiency

· .0
34creditIJ

Depart ment Requiremenut

10 credits

Ad vanced General P hys ics I and II (PHY 13-\4 pg. 2111 _
Advanced PhysicsE lectivet
Genera l Chemistry I and II (C HM 11- 12 pg. 207)
Calculus I and II (MAT 15-16Pg· 188)

8
8

8

Group Requirements
Select three credits from EACH group- I thru IV
All credits ~equ i~ed from g~oup s I . TT. TI I & IV must be in Basic Cou rses

1. Performing and VisulIl Arts
IThis group ellcludes Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production and Technique courses]

12credi tll

3 credits

Art
Music

S_h
Theatre

A~ts

II . Languageand Li teratu re
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy

3

III . Social Science
Econo mics
History
Political Science

. ·3

IV. BehavioralScience
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

3

24 credits

V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Com puter Scie nce
Ph ysical Science

- credits

Electives Ito meet required totals]

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I· V requi~ements.
"!Consultation with Department Advisor is required.
"This program is wit hin the Physical Sciences Department.
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A.S. PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY"

Total credits: 64

Requwemenlll for M.tric ulll.a u

College Requirements "
7 to 11 c redi t s
(" Successful oom pletion of the CUNY Assessment Tests with passing scores on the Reading.
Writing, and Mathematics Placement EXiminations, or remedial courses may be required in
these subjecu.1
ENG 03 &lor 041if requiredl .
o credit s
ENG Cl tif required ) .
o
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(buedon CUNY Test scores, students may ooexempt)
ENG22 .
. .......... .
HPE12
3
Corrective Speech (if required) ..
. .... 0
MAT RI &lor R2proficie ncy
.... 0

••

Department Requiremenut

36-39credita

Genera' Biology I and 111810 13-14 pg. 119)
... 8 credits
Gener.1Chemilitry I and II (CHM 11.12 pg. 2071 ..
. .. 8
General Physice I and IltPHY II , 12 pg. 211~ .
. 10
AnalyticGeometryand Pre-Calculus Mlth(MAT 14 pg. 188/ .
General PaychologytPSY II pg. lOB)
.. 3
Hu man Growth and DeveiopmentlPSY 32)
... 3
Introduction toSociology(SOC31 pg. 1101 .
.3
First Aid lind Perll(lnal Safety (HE 35 pg. 169/
2
1
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation tHE 20)
PLUS Completion of So-lOO hOUfS of vo lunteer or paid work in a physical
t herapy faciUty app roved by the Program Director.
Recommended
3
ElementsofStatist ics(MAT20pg. I 88) .
Group Requirements
Select three crediu from EACH group- J t hru I V
All credits required from groups I. I I. I I I & J V must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
. 3 credits
(This group excludes Art and Music Studio co urses.
Theatre Production lind Technique coursesl
M
Music
S"",h
Theatre Arts
II . Languageand Literature
3
_ Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy
III. Social Science .
. .. 3
Economics
Hist.ory
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Science .
3
Anthropology
Psyc hology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
24 credit..
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science
ElectivH (to meet required totals)
-credit..

•

Departmental requirements may be used to sati9fy group!! I· V requirements.
fCon8ultation with the PTogram Dir«:tor is required.
"This program is within the Biological Sciences Department.
NOTE: Due to limited availabiUty of upper divis)on facilities for training etudents, completion
of t he first two years doea NOT guarantee admisaion to the four year program.
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A.S. THEATRE ARTS"

Total credits: 64

Requiremenu for "btric"llnts

College Requirements ·
7 to II credits
(" Successful com pletion of the CUNY Assessment Tests with passing scores on the Heading.
Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations. or remedial courscs may be required in
these subjects.)
ENG OJ&ior04Hfrequired)
ENG Cl ~i r r!!(juired)
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(based on CUNY Test scores. students may beuempt)
ENG22
HP E I2
Corrective Speech (if requ ired)
MAT Rl &lor R2profi ciency

o credits

o
4
4

3

o

o

Department Kequiremenu t lcoursedescriptions pg. 243)
Inttoduction to Theatre Arts ITh. A 50)
Play Ana lys islTh .A. 51)
ActingITh.A. 52)
Stagecraft ITh.A.6fl1
Lighting Design ITh.A. 56)
Play Production ITh.A. 59) 13 semesters, I crediteachl
Department EJecti vest

26-28crNit lJ
3 credits
3
4

3
3
3
7·9

12credin

Group Kequirements

Select three credits from EACH group- I thru IV
All credits from groups I, II , III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(This group excludes Art lind Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production lind Technique courses l

3 credits

A"

Music

S_"
Theatre Arts
II . Language and Literature
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosoph y

3

III . Social Science
Economics
History
Political Science

3

I V. Behavioral Science
Ant hropology
Psychology
Sociology

3

V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics lind Com puter Science
Physical Science

ti credits

Electh·es Ito meet required totalsl

- credits

Departmental require;TIt!fltS may be used to satisfy groups I·V requirements.
"fConsultadon with Depl"Ttm)hl Advisor is required.
"This program is within the Speech & Theatre Department.
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A.A.S. DEGREE PROGRAMS
Course

~.c:ri ptio n 8

BUl me.. Career Programs

Accounting
Requirements. page 79
Course DeM:riptions. page 127

Broadust ing Technology and Management
Requirements. page 81

Course Descriptions, page 239
Bus iness Administntion
Requirements. page 82
Course Descriptions, page 131
Dala Processing IComputer Programming)
Requirements. page 83
Course Descriptions, page 184
Journalism and Print Media
Requirements. page 86
Course Descriptions. page 151
Retail Business Management
Requirements. page 91

Course DescriptiOIl9. page 136

Secretarial Science tExecutive. Legal. Medical. SchoolJ
Requirements, page 93
Course Descriptions. page 2 17
Travel and Tourism
Requirements. page 95
Course Descriptions. page 139
H ealth and Socia l Ser vice Career PrOjfams

Early Childhood EduClltion/Child Care
Requirements. page 84

Course Descriptions, page 111
Education Associate
Requirements, page 85
Course Descriptions. page 113
NUrsing
Requirements. page 87
Course Descriptions. page 201

Recreation Leaders hip
Requirements. page 89
Course Descriptions, page 175
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THE ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED
SCIENCE (A.A.S.) DEGREE
The Kingsborough A.A.S. degree programs were specifically des igned for s tudents who wish to
start a career on a semi.profeu ion. llevel immediately after graduating from the coUege. T he
essential liberal arts courses are included t.o equip students with knowledge. understanding and
career flexibility permitting options to continue for further education at a ny time.
A student must earn at leas t a " C" grade 12.00 indellf, and ha ve fu lfilled aU degree requ irements to be certified for the degree.

CAREER P R OGRAMS

Business

Accoun t ing Iwith Concentration in Tax Accounting) •
Broedca!lting Technology and Management . Business Administration .
Data Procesaing IComput.ru- Programming! • J ourmllism and Print Merua •
Retail Business Management Iwilh concentration
in Supermarket Management and food Marketing! •
Secretarial Science (Executive, Legal. Medic,l a nd School Secreta~1 •
Travel and Tou ris m .

Health
and social SCience

Early Chlklhood Eduation/C hlId Care . EducaLion Associate •
Nursing . RecreaLion Leadership .
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Total credit.: 68

A.A.S. ACCOUNTING"
Requi rements to r Mat riculant.

7 to II credits
Colle e K uiremellu*
(*Successful com pletion of the CUNY Assessment Tests with passing scores on t he Read ing,
Writi ng. a nd Mathemat ics Plact'ment Exam inations, or remedial courses may be required in
t hese

'Ubj~t8. 1

o credi ts

ENG 03&Jor04lifrequiredl
ENG C ll irreq uired f .
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(based on CUNY Tellt ~r~. students may beexempt)
ENG22
IIPE 12
Correc ti ve Speech (if required )
MAT HI &lor R2proficiency

o

•

••3

o
o

Department Requiremenu t

39credits

Fundamentals of Accounting I and II (ACe 11-\2 pg. 1271
Intermediate Accounti ng I and II (ACC21-22J
Cost Acoounting ' and I I (ACC31·32J .
Federal TaXlilion lACe 41 J.
Business Ma nagemen t andOrganization( BA II pg. 1311
Business LawlBA 121
I ntroduetion to Computer Concepts ISA 60)
Fundamentaillof Economies IECO 12 pg. 133)
Money a nd Banking (ECO 14)
Recommended
Advanced FederalTaxationlACC 421 .
New York Taxes IACC 431

8 credits
6
6

•
3
3

,,
3

,
3

Concentration in Tax Accounting t
Fundamentals of Accou nting l and II IACC 11·12 pg. 127)
Intermediate Accounting I a nd JJ IACC 21·221
Federal Taxation I and II IACC 4 1·421
New York Taxes IACC 43)
BusinessManagementandOrgarmaLionlBA 11 pg. 13 1) .
Businesl Law (BA 121 .
Introduction 1.0 Computer Concepu (DA 601
Fundamentalsof EconomicslECO 12 pg. 133)
Money and Banking (ECO 14)

7.

8 credits
6

,
,
7

3

. ... 3

.,
3

·

Group Requirementst
Course selections, from grou ps I through IV. must be from three different groups
All credits required from groups I. IT, I II & IV must be in Basic Courses

12ae<ii tll

I. Performing and Visual Arts
(This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique coursel:l]
M
Music

S"",h
Theatre Arts
I I. La nguage and Literature
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy

II L Social Science
Economic!!
(N{YI'E: ECO 12 and 14 MA Y N{YI' BE USED to satisfy Group I I I.]

History
Political Science

IV. Behavioral Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematicsand Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

4 a edits

- aedil.3

Electives (to meet req uired totals]

Departmental req uirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements
tPrior to preregistration or registration consultation with the Department Adv isor is required.
- -This program is wit hin the Business Department.
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A.A.S. BROADCASTING TECHNOLOGY
and MANAGEMENT"

Total credits: 67

Requirements for Mattie"J."u

College RequiremenU7 to 11 credits
,·Successful completion of the CUNY Assessment Tests with passing scores on the Reading,
Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial courses may be required in
these subjects.}
ENG03&1or04(ifrequired) .
o credits
ENGel (if required) .
. .0
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(based-on CUNY Test scores. students may be exempt)
4
ENG22
HPE 12
Corrective Speech (if required) .
MAT RI &Jor R2 proficiency

...... 4

3

o
. . . . .0

Department Requirements1

25credit.

Introduction to Broadcasting (MeB 35 pg. 239) .
Choice of three Program Courses /3 cr. each)
Recommended Coursesin consultation with Dept. Advisor

3 credits
.. . 9
. 13

For Concentration in:
MlJlltJllttnettt

Busine,s Management and Organiu.tion!BA 11 pg. 131)
Public Opinion (poL 55 pg. 235)

.3
3

Advertising

Business Management and Organization (BA 11 pg. 131)
PrinciplesofMarketing (BA 141.
Advertising Theory and Practice(BA 52)

3
.3
.3

Pufurmonce

Or-allnterpretation (SPE 27 pg. 2421 .
Deve1opmentofVoice(SPE 301 .
Developmentof Articulation (SPE 31)

3
3
3

En,ineerin,
Electronics for Communication I. I I, III (PHY 31,32,33 pg. 212) .

•

8I

. ... 9

Group itequirements
Course selections. from groups I through IV. mUSt be from three different groups
All credits required from groups I. II . III & IV must be in Basic Courses

18crediu

.3 credits

I , Performing and Visual Arts
(This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production a nd Technique courses)
Art
Music

S_h
Theatre Arts
(AIlf'alll I oour.se mWl I be Itl«I , d frQm tad'lITOUP /I, 1/1, II,) .

. .... 15 credits

II. Language lind Literature
Foreign Language
Literalure
Philosophy
[II. Social Science
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology

" . Mathematicsand Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science

6 credits

f1eetlves [to meet required tota lsl

-credits

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups J·V requirements.
lConsult..ation with Department Advisor is required.
·-This program is within the Speech & Theatre Department.
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A.A.S. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION"

Total credits: 64

for M.tneula.ll

Reqll~me.~

College Requireme nU ·
7 to 11 C'!~dit8
(· Suc:cessful completion of the CUNY Assessment Test s with passing scores on t he Rellding,
Writing. and Mathematics Placement E:u. minations, or remedial courses may be required in
these 9ubjecu.)
ENG 03 &Jor 04 (if required)
ENG Cllifrequired) .
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(based on CUN Y Test scores, stud ents may be exempt)
ENG 22
HPEI 2
Corre<:ti ve Speech Hf required)
MAT Rl &Ior R2 proficiency

o credits

•
4
4

3

••

•

Department Requiremenut

a5credi l.&

Funcamental80f Accounting l a nd II (ACe 11·12 pg. 127)
Business ManalJ1!ment and Organization (BA 11 pg. 1311
Businell Law (BA 12)
Princi ples of Marketing (DA 14) .. .
Personnel Administration (DA 3 11
Business Communications (DA 33)
Advertising: Theory and Practice (DA a21
Introd uction to Computer Concepti (DA 60)
Fund.men""ls of Economicl!llECO 12 pg. 1331
Money Ind Blnking (ECD 14)

.8 credits
3
3
3
.3
3
3
3
3
3

Group Requirements
Course selections, from gTOUpS I t hrough IV , must be from three di fferent gToups
All credits required from gTOUplI I, II . III & IV must be in Basic Courses

12 credits

I. Performing and Visual Arts
(This group excludes Art Ind Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production and Technique coursesl

M,

Music

S"",h
Theatre Arts
II. La nguage and Literature
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy
III. Social Science
Economics
(NOTE: ECO 12 & 14 MAY NOT BE USED to sstisfy Group III .)
History
Political Science

IV. Behaviora l Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Ma thematiCland Computer Science
Physical Science
Electives

(to

4 credits

meet required totals)

- credits

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I·V requirements.
tconsuitation with Department Ad visor is required.
"This prOgTam is within the Business Department.
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A.A.S. DATA PROCESSING"

Total credits: 64

(Computer Programming)
Req uirements for !\h t ricul antll

Coliege Requiremen t s 7 to II credit e
(- Suocessful completion of the CU NY ASgenment Test s with passing scores on the Reading.
Writi ng. and Mathematics Placement Exa mina t ions, or remedial courses may be required in
these su bjects.]
... , .... 0 credits

ENG 03&1or 04 1if required)

ENGCl (ifreq uiredl
ENGC20rENG 12
Ibasedon CUNY Tes t score!, students may beexempt)
ENG 22 .
HI'EI2
Corrective Speech ([frequired) .
MATRI &iorH 2proficiency

o

•

. .4

.3

o

o

Department Requirementsl

33credit a

Introduction t.o Data Processing tDP 11 pg. 184)
Anembler Language Programming 101' 121
Co bol ProgramminglO P 31)
Advanced Progra mm ing (Dp 32)
RPG Programming(D1'4UOR
Database Procelling IDP 63) 01(
Systems Analysis 101' 61)
Survey of Mathematics (MAT 13 pg. 188) O R
Analytic Ge(lmetry and Pre-Ca1culus Math (MAT I 41
Fundamentals of Accounting I and II (ACC 11·12 pg. 1211
Group Requirements
Course selections. (rom groups I through IV. must be from three different groups
All credits required from groups I. II . IJ I & I V must be in Basic Courses

" credit!
5

5

•

•
8

12credit a

1. Performing and Visual Arts
(This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

A"

Music

S"""h

Theatre Arts
II . Language a nd Litera t ure
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy

III . Social Science
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Science
An t hropology
Psychology
Sociology

4 credilll

V. Mathematics and Science

Biological Science
Mathemat ics and Computer Science
Physical Science
Electives Ito meet required totals)
Departmental ~uir.menu may be used to sat isfy groups J·V requin!ments.
,consultation with Department Advisor i. required.
··This program is within the Mathematic. &. Com pu ter Science Department.
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A.A.S. EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION/CHILD CARE"
Req uinmea tl

rOt' Ma l rieulaat.

Total credits: 68

CoUege Requirements·
7 to II credit.
,- Successful completion of the CUNY Assessment Tests with passing Kores on the Reading.
Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations. or remedial courses may be required in
these slIbjecu,l
ENG 03 &Jor 04 (if required) .
ENG Cl tit requiredl
ENG CZ or ENG 12
(based on CUNYTeal5Cofn. students may beexempL) ..

. .0 credits
.0
4
4

ENG22 .

.3

HPE 12
Corrective Speech (i f required)
MAT RI &lor R2 proficiency .

o

. ... 0

Department Requirements!

34credita

General Psychology \ps y 11 pg. lOB) .
• . S credit.s
Human Growth and Development {PSY 32) .
3
Introduction toSociology (SOC 31 pg. 110) . .
. .3
Sociologyof the ramily\SOC 351
.. 3
MinorityGroupsintheU.S.(SOC36J .
3
InterdillCi plinary ApprOIlc h to HumanServicel\ MH20pg . Ill)
3
3
Cutriculum in Education IECE 21 pg. Ill) . . . . . . . . . .
Art Workshop for Student~ in Education (ECE 22)
2
Music and Movement Workshop for Studenu in Education(ECE 23)
2
Supervised In~tru ctional E:lperiencein Education I, II and II I (ECE 91. 92. 93)9
Recommended
P~ychologica lDisorders in Young Children (PSY 24)(ECE 24) ......... 3
Group Requirement~
Course selection~, from group~ I through IV, must be from t hree different group~
All credits required from group~ I , I I , II I & I V mu~t be in Basic Course~
I. Performing and Visual Arts
(Thi~ group e:lcludes Art and Mu ~ic Studio course~,
Theatre Produetion and Technique courses)

l ZcredJu

M

Music

S"",h
Theatre Arts
JI. Language and Literature
Foreign Language
Literature
Philoeophy
III . Social Science
Economics
History
PoUtical Science
IV. Behavionl Science
Anthropology
Psychology
SociololY
V. Mathematic~ andScience
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Phy.ical Science

4 credit.

Electives (to meet required totals)
Departmental requirement. may be uHd to ..ti.fy group' I· V requirements.
tconsultfltion ..,ith the Program Director required.
· "Thia program is ..,ithin the Behavioral Sciences and Human Servic_ Department .

..

A.AS. EDUCATION ASSOCIATE"

Total credit.: 64

Requirflnent. for Matriculantll

College Requirements7 to 11 aedit.
I'Succe8llful completion of the CUNY Assenment Tests with passing scores on the Reading,
Writing, lind Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedial COlll'1!le! may be required in
these subjects.)
ENG 03 &Ior 04 (if required) .
ENG CI (if required)
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(based on CUNY Test scores, students may beexempt)
ENG 22
HPE 12 .
Corrective Speech Hfrequired) .
MAT Rl &/or R2 proficiency

. . .. . 0 credits

o

••

. . .. 3

o

.... 0

37 creditl

Department Requirements!

Education in ModernSociety(E DU33 pg. 11 3)
3 credits
Seminar and Practicumin Education and the Behavioral Sciences (EDU 34) ... "
Seminar and Practicumin Education and Communiation Slrills (EDU 36)
4
Seminar and Practicum in Education and Art Forms(EDU 36)
.. . 4
Introduction to Sociology lSOC 31 pg. 110)
.. 3
Gtlneral Psychology (PSY II pg. 108) .
3
Human Growth and Development (PSY 32)
3
Recommended
Understanding Mathematics : A Practical Approach fMAT9 pg. 187) ... 4
Effective Public Speaking (SPE 21 pg. 241 )
3
Spanish for Students in Career Programs(SPA oW and82 pg. 164)
.3
Group Requirements
Course selections, from groups 1 through IV, must be from three different groups
All credits required from groups I , II, III & IV must be in Basic Cou~es

12 credits

1. Performing and Visual Arts
(This group excludes Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production and Technique cou~esJ
Mt
Music

S"",,_

Theatre Arts
II . Language and Literature
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy
III. Social Science

Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
Physical Science
~ Iectives

" credit.

(to meet required totals)

- crt!d.ita

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I· V requirements.
"fConsultation with Department Advisor is required .
••Trus progra m is within the Behevioral Sciences & Human Services Department.
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AAS. JOURNALISM and PRINT MEDIA"
Requirement. fo r Matritulanta

Total ttedits: 64

7 t o 11 credi ts
CoUege Require menu ·
(*Successful compJedon of the CUNY Assessment Tests with passing scores on the Reading.
Wri t ing, and Mathematics Placement ExaminaLions, or remedial courses may be requ ired in
these subjects.!

E NG 03 &lor 04 (if requiredl .
E NG Cl tif requiredl
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(based on CUNY Test scores, students may beexemptJ
ENG22
HPE 12
Corrective Speech (if requiredl .
MAT It I &Jor R2 proficiency

.. 0 r:red its
... 0

•

... 4
3
. .0

o

Department R.equiremenut

26credi t .
6 credits

Journalism: BasicandAdvanced (J Il L31 ·32 pg. 151) .

Print Media Production (J RL 711
CHOICEfromthefollowing6coursesfor ..

.2
9

Community J ournali sm (JR L 411
I nves tigalive a nd I nterprt'tive Journalism (J RL 42 )
The Critical Review(JRL43) .
Publication Layouund Design(ART73 pg. IOJ)
Business ofPrint Media !BA82 pg. 132)
Computerized Printing PrOCl'!lS8s lSEC 82 pg. 223) .
Internship IJ RL 92)
PL US for Specillitation in
Writi ng and Reporti ng OR Prod uct ion
Appropriatecour.wl!l to be determined by Department Advi!lOr for

3

3
3
3

.
3

.

Group Requirements
Cou rse selections. from groups I through IV, must be fro m t hree d ifferent groups
All credits required from groups I. IT . II I & IV must be in Basic Cour~

3

6

12credits

I. Performing a nd Visual Arts

IThis group ucludes Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production and Tech nique cou rses)
M
Music
S_ h
Theatre Arts

II . Language and Literature
Foreign La nguage
Literature
Philosophy
III. Socill Science

Economics
His tocy
Political Science

I V. Behavioral Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biologi<:al Science
Mathematin and Computer Science
Physical Science

4 credi ts

- credita

Electives (to meet required totals)
Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
'!Consultation with De partment Advisor is required.
" This program is wit hin the English Department.
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Total credits: 68

A.A.S. NURSING"
Requirem eDu for Matriculanlll

College Requ irements-

4 t o 8 erediu
t· Succe!ldul com pletion of the CUNY Ai!llIesement Tests wi th pauing scores on the Reading,
Writ ing, and MathematiC8 Placement Examina tio ns. or re medial cou rses may be required in
these su bjects.)
ENG 03 &Jor 04 jif required )
E NG Cl (if required)
ENG C2 or ENG 12
(ba5ed on CUNY Teat seores, st udents may be exemptl .
E NG22 .
Corrective Speech (i f NlQuired l ..
MAT Rl &lor R2 proficiency .

· . 0 credits
· .0
· .. 4
4

.0
. ... 0

St".,.t. in th~ Pn-NfIT8;fI, & q.w,tfI mlUt romplete lite (iot feme. ' ef M9"eft ce
ill lite (ollo/ein, ordtr. Nursing Cou rse

~ription!l

pg . 20 1J

Firat Semester
Applied Physica l Science. for Allied Healt h Careers ]SCI 25 pg. 213)
General Paychology WSY 11 pg . IOS)
Human Anltomy& Phyaiology (BI O llpg. 119) .. .
Engliah (ENG 12 0r ENG C2pg. 146) .

· .. 3 credits
3

••

. ... 4

Second Semeste r
Human Anatomy & Physkllogy 11181 0 12 pg. 1191 .
Human Growth and Development( PSY S2pg. 1081
Drug Cd culat ions in NursinglNU R 171
Fundamenta.lofNu rsing lNUR 181 .

. .... 4

· .3
.1
.7

Third Semester
Microbiology in Healt h and Dise.se{BIOSl pg . 12 11
Nursing the IU Adu lt II NU R 2 1)
....... .

........ 4

9

Fourth Semester
Varieties of Expreu ion (ENG 22 pg . 1461 .
Nursing t he EmotionaUy IU. !NUR 201
Nurs ingthe IU Adult II/ NU R 22)

. .. 4

,

· .. 4

Fift h Semester
Introd uction toSockllogy {SOC 31 pg . 1101 .
Fa mily-Centered Ma ternit y Nu rsing (NUR 19)
NursingofChildren INU R 23)
Issues in Nurs ing (NUR24 ) ...

. ... 3

,•
I

Studellu req uil'illg remtdt.doll baaed upon College placement t u t . eores may be required to tab any or.1I of t he followin, prio r to ta.kiDg t he Pre·NllI'aillg Sequell ~ .
Pre paratory Biology (8 10 10)
Remedial Math {ft l &lor R21
Englis h Skills IE NG 03. 04. or Ci l

..

~ /Jllltknt8 (not more tllGII 5 % of etu:1I d4118) wllo compkte tile tk,ree in tUXI
lIears will rake tile COliN#! tJeqilenCt! in tile following order.

First Semester
.. 3 credits

Applied Physical Sciences for Allied Health CareerstSCI 26 pg. 21 3)
General Psychology (PSY 11 pg. 108)
HumanAnatomy& Physiology I (BIO 11 pg. 119).
DrugCalculations in NursinglNUR 17)
Fundamentals of NursingtNUR 18)

,

.. 3

.1
.7

Wir.ter or Summer Module t

,

Human Anatomy & Physiology II (BIO 12)
Sec:ond Semester
Microbiology in Health and Disease (BI 0 ( 1)
English (ENG 120rENG C2pg.146) .
Nursing the III Adult I (NUR 21 )
Third Semester
Human Growth and Development{PSY 32 pg. 1OS)
Introduction to Sociology (SOCSI pg. 110).
Nursing the EmotionaUy Ill. (NUR 20)
Nursing the III Adult II (NUR 22)

,,
9

.. .. .. 3

,
3

.... 5

Fourth Semester
Varieties of Expression (ENG 22pg. 146) .
Family-Centered Maternity Nursing (NUR 19)
NursingofChiidren (NUR 23)
Issues in NursingtNUR 24)

~tudeatl

. ... 4
... 4

... 5

may elect to take required courses other thaa auraiag eounel duriag
the Wiater ud Summer Module..

"Thill prO(l1"I-nI ill within the Nurlial Department.
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.I

A.A.S. RECREATION LEADERSHIP"

Total credit. : 64

Requ ile mt n u for Ma tricula nts

CoUege RequU"ements7 to II credits
(-Successful completion of the CUN Y Assessment Test.! wit h passing scores on the Heading.
Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations, or remedif,l cou rses may be req uired in
these subjects.1

.0 credits

ENG 03 &lor04 HI required)
ENG Cl (if required)

o

E NG C2 or ENG 12
(based on CUNY Test scores. students may be exempt)
ENG22 .
HPEl2
Correc ti ve Speech Ii r required )
MAT Rl &Ior R2proficiency

••
••3

o
o
47credita

Dep;!rtment Requirements!
Introduction t.o Recreation (REC 11 pg. 175)
Recreation Leadership Principles tREC 12)
Social Recreation(REC 13)
Outdoor Recreation (REC 14)
Methods and Materials for Tellching Folk and Square Dance (!lEe 1M
Recreation for Special Populations (REC l l )
Organization of II Recreation Program IREe 32)
Met hods and Materilils in Arts lind Crafts (REC 341
Field Experiencein Recreation Leadership land II IREC91 . 92)
First Aid lind Personal SafetylHE 35 pg. 169) .
General Psychology]PSY II pg. IOS)
I ntroduction to Sociology !SOC 31 pg. llO)
Introduction to Modern Conceptsof Biology (SCI 3S pg. 1231
Mathematics and/or Science
Recommended
Summer Camp Leaders hip !REC 151
Recreation for the Aging and Mentally III (REC 351
Commercial and Industrial Recreation (REC 37) .

3 credits
3

.3
2
.2
.3

.3
3
6
2
3

3

••

2
3

3

Spedal artlc ulat ion agreement6 with Le hm a n College ma ke it possible for KCC
gradu at et interested in t hle field to co nt inue to study ON the KCC Campue to earn
the aache lor of Science Deg ree . 'ROM Lehm an.

00

Group Requirements
12 creditl
ICourae Rlectionl. from groups I through IV, must be from t hree different groupl+ 1
I+AlI credita required from groups I . II . III & IV must be in aasic Coursesl

T. Performing Ind VisuII Arts
(This group ucludes Art and Music Studio courses.
Theltre Production and Technique courses)

A"

Musk

S"",h
Theatre Arts
II. Langulge I nd Literature
Foreign Language
Literlture
Philosophy

III. Socill Science
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behlviorll Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Ml t hemltics lnd Science
Biological Science
Msthematics Ind Computer Science
Physical Science
Elect ive.

(to meet required totlls)

-credit_

Dep«rtmental requirements may be used to satidy groups I-V requiremen u .
fConlultatkm with Department Advisor il required.
··This progrlm il within the Hellth. Physical EduCition Ind Recreltion Department.
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A.A.S. RETAILBUSINESSMANAGEMENT"

Total credits: 68

Req uirement. for M.tric:ul. nt,

College Requirements7 to II credit.
~ · Sucee8,ful complet ion of the CUNY A!llessment Testa with passing scores on the Reading,
Writing. and Mathematics Placement Examinations. or remedial courses may be required in
these subjects.)

o credits

ENG 03&1or 04 lifrequired)
ENGel (ifrequiredl .
ENGC20rENG 12
(based on CU NY Test score" studen ts may be exempU
ENG22
HPEI 2
Corrective Speech (if requiredl
MAT R I &lor R2 proficiency

o

••

3

o

o

Depart ment Requiremenu t

39credil.ll

Fundamen taillo f AC<Xlunting I and J I (ACe 1 1·12 pg. 127)

Business Managementand Organaation lBA II pg. 131)
BUliness Law (SA 121
Principiesof Marketing lBA 14)
Elemen!.SofRetaii Businese Management(RBM 31 pg. 136)
SalesmanshiplRBM 33)
Fashion Buying and MerchandisinglRBM 34)
Merchandise Information AnaiYllill1 RB M 35)
Data Proceslling for Retaileu IRBM 51) OR.
I nttod uction to Computer ConC1!puiBA 601
Field Experiencel RBM 921
Fundamentals of EconomiCIIIECO 12 pg. 133) .

8 credits
.3
3
3
.. 3
3

•

3
3
3
3

S upermarke t Maoa g eme nt Concentration t
41 credits

fo' undamentalsof Accounting I and II (ACC 11-12pg. 1271
BUllinell1l Management and Organization ~BA II pg. 131)
Superma rk et Personnel PerformanceManagement lRBM IS pg. 138)
Supermarket Salell Ptoduct ionlRBM 16)
Saiesmanship(RBM 331
Field Experience (RBM 921
Data Processing for Retailers (RBM €III OR.
Introduct ion to Computer Concept.!liB A 60)
I ntroduction to Food Marketing (FM 11 pg. 138)
Elemenl!of Food Retailing lFM 12)
Supermarket.Operationand Management lFM 13. 141
Fundamentaillof Economics (ECO 12 pg. 133)

92

8 credits
.3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

6
3

Group Requirements
Course selections from groups I through IV, must be from three different groups
AU credits required from groups I , 11 , 11 1 & IV must be in Bu ic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Artl'l
(This group exclud~ Art and Music Studio courses.
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

12credit&

An
Music
S""",h

II.

II I.

IV.

V.

Theatre Arts
Language and Literature
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy
Social Science
Economics
(NOTE: ECO 12& 14 MAY NaT BE USED to sat.is:1'y Group III requirements!
History
Political Science
Behavioral Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics a nd Computer Science
Physical Scien«!

Electives (to meet required totalsl

4 cre dits

- ered il8

Department.lll requirements may be used to satisfy groups I·V requirements
tconsultation with the Department Advisor is required.
" This program is within the Busine" Department.
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A.A.S. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE··

Total credits: 64

Req uirement s for Matric ul ants

College Req ui rements ·
7 to 11 credits
(· Successfu l com pletion of t he CUNY Assessment Tests wit h pass ing scores on t he Reading,
Writing, a nd Matherna tin Placeme nt Exa mina tions. or remedial courses may be required in
these su bjet:t s.f

.0 credits

E NG 03 &Jor 041if requiredl

o

E 'GCI hfrequiredl
ENG C2 or ENG 12

Ibased on CUNY Tes t scores, stud ents may be cxem pl)
ENG 22 .
H P F; 12
Corrective Speech (if requiredl
M AT HI &Jo r R2 proficiency

,,
3

o

o

Depart ment Hequirements t (Course descriplions pg. 21 7)
A ll Secretarial Science Majo rs must ta ke:
tE lementary Ty pe writ ing (SEC 111
t" lntermediate Typewrit ing (S F: C 121
t Element ary Shorl hand (SEC 13,1 4, 15)
t ln lermediateShort hand (S EC 16, 17. 181
Basic Dictation ,SEC 191
Advanced Shortha nd and Transcription (SEC3 l )
Prod uction Typewriting (S EC 331
llusine88 Communicat ion (SEC 371 .
Field E xperience(SEC 92)

2 credits
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
3

PL US - FOR CONCE NT RAT IONS IN
Exee/lljt~

Adva nced Stenography and Tra nscri ption I I (SEC 32)
Secretarial Practice (SEC 34)

4 credits
3

tApaJ

Secreta ria l Practice (SEC 34)
~gal Shorthand an d Procedures (SEC 5 1)
Legal Shorthand an d Transcrip tion (SEC 52)

3 credi t s
3

,

Medieol

Biology 14 credit La bcour8l! pg. 119)
Medical Secretary Practice (SEC67, 681
Medica l Dic tation and Terminology (SEC 69, 70)

4 credits
4

7

& h ool

Advanced Stenography and Trl nscri ption II (SEC 32)
Secretarial Practice (SEC 34)
School Secret ary I and I I (SEC 53, 54)
Schoolltecords a nd Account s (SEC65)

<I credits

.3

.,
2

Word ProceuiDg Co DceDtra t io D

Basic Word / Information Proce,sing(SE C 21) .
Advanced Word / Information Processing (SEC 22)
Machine Tra nscription (S EC 23)
Field EJ:perienC1l (S EC 92)
Reco mm eDded
Data Processing for Secreta rial Ma jors ICP29 pg . 18 1)
Office Systems and Procedures (SEC 241 .

94

. 3 cred it s
3
3
.3
4 credita

3

Group RequiremenW!
Course selections from grou ps I t hrough IV. must be fro m three different grou ps
AU credi ts required from groups I . I I . I I I & I V must be in Basic Courses

12 creditl

I. Performing and Visual Arts
(This group excludu Art a nd Music Studio courses.
Theaue Production and Technique coursest

An
Music
S""",h
Theatre Arts
II. Language and Literature
Foreign La nguage
Literature
Philosophy

III. Social Science
Economics
History
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Science
Anthropology
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mat hematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematics and Computer Science
P hysical Science

" credit l

Elect ives (t o meet required t otals)

- crediu

tSEC II s nd 13. 14 or IS are required for students entering without one year of typing and
shorthand.
SEC 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17 and 18 may be waived.

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups j·V requirements
tconsultation with the Department Ad visor is required.
--This program is within the Business Department.
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A.A's. TRA VELANDTOURISM"

Total credits: 65

Req\lLHmeD t.. for M.triculaota

College Requirements·

7 to 11 credit..
I- Successful completion of the CUNY Assessment Tests with passing !!Cores on the Reading,
Writing. and Mnnematics PlIIcement Eumimat.ioDs, or remedia l courses may be required in
the,e subjects.)
ENG 03 &Jor04\if required)
ENG CI iifrequired) .
ENG CZor ENG 12
lbased on CUNY Testseores. student3may beuemptl .
ENG22 .
HPE 12 .
Corrective Speech lif required )
MATRl &Jor R2proficiency .

o credits

o

•

. ...... 4

.3
... 0
. ..... 0

Department Requirements;

35 c:red.it.

IntroductiontoTra velandTourismlTATI pg. 139) .
TheTtavellndustry land IIITATZ and3) .
Choice from following foe .
The Travel Agent and Wholesaler (TAT 11 and 12) OR
The Hospitality indU.U'y (TAT 21 and 22) OR
Tranaportation !TAT 3 1 and 32)
Internship .
Fundamentelaof Accounting land IIIACC II and 12pg. 127) .
BusineslI Managementand Orgartiz.atkm IDA 11 pg. 1311
Princ::iplesofMarketing(BA 14) .
I ntraduction to Computer Concepts (BA 60)

. .. 3 credits
. . .6

.6

3
· .8
· .3
· .3
3

Group Requiremen ts
Course " Iections from groups I through IV, mutt be from three different groups
All credits required from groups I , II, III & IV must be in Basic Courses
I. Performing and Visual Arts
IThis group e;w.ciudes Art and Music Studio courses,
Theatre Production and Technique courses)

12 credit.

An
Music

S"",.
Theatre Arts
II. Language and Literature
Foreign Language
Literature
Philosophy
III . Social Science
Economics
Hiatory
Political Science
IV. Behavioral Science
Anthropo logy
Psychology
Sociology
V. Mathematics and Science
Biological Science
Mathematica and Com puter Science
Phyaical Science

4 cndit.

Electives (to meet required totals)

- creditfl

Departmental requirements may be used to Bltiafy groups I-V requirements
tconsu ltation with the Department AdvilWc is required.
--Thill program ia within the Business Department.

.

· ART DEPARTMENT

Chairman: Dr. Thomas I. Nonn

Room- S-165
Ellt.·S718
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ART
+A RT 31 TH E VISUAL EXPERI ENCE

:I ers. 3 hrl';.
Students 8Te introduced to the plastic I1.T1s. pa st and present, as they express personal and
societal attitudes about nature. environment. and Iirt itself.

+A RT 33 SURVEY OF ART HISTORY;
F ROM ANC I ENT TO RENA ISSANCE AR T
FilII

:I en. 3 h TS.
This historical view of Western Art History is designed to survey. in chronological sequence, the
evolution of style and form in the major arts-from pre-hi s~ory through the Renaissance.
Required of Art Majors in first semester. See Department Advisor.

+ ART 34 SU RVEY OF ART

H ISTORY:
FROM RENA ISSANCE TO 19th CENTU RY ART
Spring

3 ces.:I hrs.
The study of Weste rn Art, from the Renaissance to the mid-nineteenth century. noting changes
and gTOwth in style and form, is continued.

+ART 35 MODERN ART I
Filii

3 cr li, :I hrs.
This swdy introduces student s to the early development of Modern Art. I t provides ins ight into
the aesthetic climate in late nineteenth century ~'rance and traces the emergence of variou s
styles and artists through the first decades of the twentieth cenwry. Personal research and
visits to New York City museums are integral parts of the course.

ART 36 MODE RN ART II
:I cu. 3 hes.
International and American trends in painting. sculpwre and architecture in the second part of
the twent ieth cenwry . leading up to current directions in the visual arts. are explored. The inter·
relationship of art and contemporary culture is discussed in slide lecwres su pplemented by per·
sona l research and vis its to New York City art museums and galleries.

+ ,A RT 37 AFRICAN AN D P RIMI TIVE ART
:1 crs. 3 hu,
The structural and stylistic forms of African art are studied. as is the art of other notable
primitive cultures. with emphasis placed on the cultural basis for those forms.

+ ART 38 R..:NA ISSANCE ART
3 cn. 3 h rs.
The history of the development of art from the Gothic to the Humanist movement is studied .
The Henaissance is integrated into the course content with an analy sis of the new concepts of
nature. hi story and man in Ital y.
+ A RT5I P HOTOGRAPHYI
3 cn, 4 h rs.
An introductory course to the rudimentary ideas and techniques of photography. Camera, film,
development process and artistic possibilities realized with the photographic print are con·
sidered.

ART 52 PHOTOGRAPHY II
:I crs. 4 hrs.
In this introduction to "'Professionalism in Photography" course, students are taught to
understand the place photography has in our society and how to realize one's potential through
photography in that society. Problems deal with an analysis of professional standards and how
to mold personal work to attain those standards.

Prerequisire: ART 51

+ Hasie Course
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+ART 55 DESIGN I
J crs. 4 hrs.
Introduction to the principles of design. Study of line. value. color. shape. and texture in twodimensional com position. using basic materials a nd techniques. Supplies ground· work
necessary to all Studio courses.
Required of Art Majors in first semester . See Department Advisor.

ART 56 DESIGN II
3 crs. 4 hrs.
Color theory and app lications in t wo-- and three-dimensional composilion. Study of concepts in
three-dimensional design. Problems of volume and space.
Prerequisite: ART 55
+ ART57 DRAWING I
3 crs. 4 hrs.
This course introduces student s to the basic concepts of drawing. In order to cultivate the abili·
ty to see. create form. and enjoy visual experiences. students draw from still life and live models.
Req uired of Art Majors in first semester. See Department Advisor.

ART 58 DRAWING II
3 c ..... 4 hr ...
In th is continued study of various drawing media. st uden ts use the figure model t o explore tradi·
tional and experimenUil drawing techniques.
Prerequi$il/': ART 57 or permission of the Department

+ ART 59 PAINTING I

3 en . 4 hes.
A studio course in oil and acrylic painting which serves as an aesthetic foundation for solutions
to ex pressive problems of representational and abstract form. color and space.
/ ,RT 60 PAINTING II

4 crll. 6 hrll.
This continuation of A RT 59 gives students an opportunity for advanced work in paint·
ing, self-expression and creativity.
Prerequisite.' ART 5.9 or permission of the Department
+ ART 61 SCULPTURE I
3 crll. 4 hrs.
Students are given the opportunity to study and work in a studio setting. Emphasis is placed on
the techniques and aesthetics of modem sculptural concepts.

ART 62 SCULPTURE II
4 Cr!! . 6 hrll.
More advanced students in the field of creative sculpture are ab le to explore new techniques in·
eluding welding and casting.
Prerequisil/': ART 61 or permission of the Department

+ ART 63 CERAM ICS I ~ BEGINN1NG CERAMICS)
3 cn. 4 hrll.
This course was designed to introduce students to problems in ceramic design. materials and
techniques. Emphasis is on t he use of the potter's wheel, high-fire ware production. glazing and
firing.

ART64 CERAMICS II

~INTERMEDIATE

CERAM ICS)

3 crll. 4 hrs.
Students are involved with solutio ns to t he inte rmedia te problems in ce ramic des ign. Em phasis
is on further use of the potter's wheeL high· fire wa re production. glazing and firing of intricate
designs and pieces.
Prerequisite: ART63

ART 6S MIXED MEDIA- MULTI-MEDIA OPEN STUDIO
;I crs. 4 hrs.
This course enables students to ma ke use of combinations of drawing. painting and sculptural
tech niques. new materials. light. sound and phonetic processes.

+ Basic Course
100

ART 66 PR INTMAKING

3 ers, 4 hrs,
A studio t:ourM' introdudng tec:hniques of intaglio and relid printmaking. Students learn to ex·

pand upon drawing ellperien<:ea by refining visulil expression into term, of the original print.
Prerequ.i"i(e: ART 55, or 57, or p*rmin ion of the Department
+ ART 68 ILLUSTRATION I

3 enl. 4 hrs.
I ntroduction to basic concepts and ,kill, of drawing and painting for illustration. Acquiring
various techniques appropriate to commu nicat ion format', Ana lY7.ing thema tic material for
visual ex position.
+ ART 73 PUBLICATION LAYOUT AND DES IGN
3 CfS. 3 hra.

A practical courM' in layout design for publications . Particular emphas is is on newspapers ,
magatines, newsletters, pamphlets. Thrust of the course will strive for grea te, t artistic and
prat:tical effect from prindple!l of design.
+ ART 74 TYPOGRA P HY AND LETTERI NG
2 efS. 3 hrl.
A prat:tkal course to understand t he effect of typogra phy on design, Emphas is is on type
specifit:ation for display advertising, book!, publications. brochures, ett:. The actual designing
of new letters lind alphabets is included ,

+ ART 70S INTRODUCTION TO ADVERT IS ING SKILLS
3 ers. 3 hrs.
Designed to give student s t he skill! and teehniques needed to produce a nd design layouts. art
work, mechanicals. a nd plSte-upS. The t:ourse includes imparting the kno wledge requ ired to be
ab le to acquire the production of gra phiC! necessary to complete a commerdal project.
ART 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 ers. 1·3 hrs .
Independent study of Art is developed individually bet '4'een student and faculty member and
must be approved by the Department,

ART 8l

' ·3 ers , 1·3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot mlt ure nnd is designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
terests of various student populations . Il is offered for a mu:imum of t wo semest ers.

A.S . Degr«
F INE ARTS

Requirements- Page 65

+ Basic Course
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BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES and
HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Chairman: Dr. Philip Stander
Room - 0-3098
Ext. - 5630

103

EDUCATION
EDU 32 H UMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

(also listed as PS Y 32)

3 eTa.3 hr" .

This course focuses on human development from infancy th ro ug h childhood. adolescence a nd
adulthood. Inte llectual growth. personal and social adjustment. the relationship betl't'een
physical and mental development a nd typical problems in various stages of the life-cycle.
I)~~qui"iu: PS Y 1J

+ EDU 33 EDUCATION IN MODERN SOCIETY

a eu .;' hra.
Education is studied in relation to co ntemporary society. Cultural forces and influences as well
as institutions hel ping to s hape education are a nalyzed in t he light of resulting issues and
cha Uenges. The various roles of the school, its person nel and community are related bot h t.o ac·
cepted theories and current practices.

+ ED U 37 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT or EDUCATION IN THE UN ITED STATES
3 crt. 3 hrs.
T ht! courst! tra ces t he history. growth and development of education in the United States from
colonial timet to the present. Emphasis is placed on t he manner in which institutions rt!spond to
the changing social. polit ical and economic currents of the ti mes. The role of education 18 a rna'
jor factor in the development of the American character is stressed.

+ EDU .w ORIENTATION t'OR STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL BACKGRO UNDS
ler. lhr.
The ai m in this course is to familiarize students wit h American institutions and society. especial·
ly as t hey t!xis t in New York City. The college community, interethnic relations. services such as
cons umer information. recreational act ivities. and the cultural lift! of New York City are studied.
Guest speakers address some sessions.

EDU811NDEPENDENTSTUD V
103 cr • . 1·3 hr•.
Independent study of Education is developed individua lly between studen t and faculty member
and must be approve<! by the Department.

EOU82
1·3 Cll. 1·3 hra.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature I nd is designed to nU..>et the immediau needs and in·
terests of va rious studen t populations. I t is offered for a mailimum of two semes ters .

+ Basic Course

"10

PSYCHOLOGY
+PSY II GENERAL PSYCHOWGY
3 ers. 3 hrll.
A basic course during which students are introduced to the nature of psychology, its fields and
divisions. including individual d ifferences. learning, motivation. perception. and personality.
P5Y 12 PRINCIPLES OF PARAPSYCHOLOGY
3 Cr8. 3 hu.
This general course introduces students to the interdisciplinary nature of parapsychology.
its fields and sub·divisions. such as telepathy, precognition. psychokinesis and clairvoyance.
Current theoretical and experimental research will be review ed.
P,wequisi!e: PSY 11

PSY 14 EXPERIMENTAL ANALYS IS OF BEHAVIOR

3 cr8. 3 brl.
A laboratory course dealing with the experimental analys is of human and animal behavior. Practical applications and ethical implicatiom of t he scientific study of man sre included,
Prerequisite: PSY 11
PSY 15 PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT
3 en. 3 hrs.
The course focuses on the application of psychological princi ples to problems of personal and
social adjustment_ Workshop act ivities such as discussion groups. role·playing and self·
awareness exercises are stressed.
Prerequ.isite: PSY 11

PSY 24 PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS IN YOUNG CHILDREN
(al!lO listed as ECE 24)
3 cr8. 3 hr ll.
Students learn about psychological disorders in young children and t he practices required to
dea l with them in early childhood settings. Included will be the study of children who are mental·
ly retarded. gifted, deaf. blind. orthopedic or speech handicapped. or minimally brain·damaged.
Causes. diagnostic. thera!>,-utic and educational procedures and teaching methods are re viewed
for each category based upon principles learned in introductory psychology courses.
Prerequ isitu: PSY 11.
(PSY 32, ECE 21, 91, or permiuwn of the Department for ECE prog ram majors only)
PSY 32 HUMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
(also listed as EDU 32)
3 era. 3 he8.
This course focuses on human development from infancy through childhood, adolescence. and
adult hood. InteUectual growth. personal and social adjustment, the relationship between
physical and mental development. and ty pical problems in various stages of the life-cycle are
considered.
Prerequi site: PSY 11
PSY 33 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
3 en . 3 hra.
The basic concepts and selected research findings in socia l p sychology are examined, Em·
phasis is placed on t he process of communication. group interaction. leadership. interpersonal
perception. attitude and opinion formation.
Pre requ.isite: PSY 11
PSY 34 PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY
3 cn. 3 hra.
Various personality theories are examined in order to demonstrate the variety of ways with which
to deal with basic personality problems.
Prerequisite: PSY 11

+ Bas ic Course
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PSY 35 ED UCATIONAL P SYCHOLOGY
3 cu . 3 hu.
Current scientific theory and research relat ing to formal lear ning environments are considered in
this course. Areas st udied include: process of huma n learning: concept·formation; la nguage affecting acquisition and retention: new approaches to motivate and direct learning; new approaches to
organizing and transmitting information and knowledge.
Prerequisite: PSY 11
PSY 36 PSYCHOLOGY OF BE HAVIOR PATHOLOGY
3 erll.. 3 hrll..
Students examine the concepts of no rmality and ab nor mali ty. and review significant theoretical
contributions to personality disorganiz.ation. Historical factors a nd current trends in the field of
Mental Health are reviewed. Causes of behavioral disorders are discussed in terms of t he impact of
social, cultural, genetic a nd other factors. A survey of treatment methods is included.
Prerequisite: PSY 11

PSY 37 PSYCHOLOGY OF WO MEN
3 crll. 3 hrs .
A study of psychological facto rs specifically related to t he female. indudi ngt he traditional models
of femininity in such areas as social roles. occupational roles. and sex roles. The approach of the
course is analytical. beginning with denotative and connotative definitions of terms, analyzing
t ra ditional and new female models and identities and some of the problems these models present in
personality integration. Finally, some of the recent psychological research on women is reviewed.
Per sonal experiences of male and fema le students will be utilized to help su pport. or refute.
theories presented.
Prerequisite: PSY 11
PSY 52 INDUSTRI AL AND ORGANIZATIO NAL PSYCHOLOGY
3 crs. 3 hu.
This course dra ws upon psychological and sociological principles releva nt to the work environment of an organiz.ation. Concepts such as motivation, leadershi p, attitudes, testing and test
discrimination, morsl an d organization climate, mental health a nd growt h in t he work world, and
the problems surrounding selection decisions are examined. Students experience some aspect s of
applied research during the term.
Prerequisite: PSY 11
PSY 81 IND EPENDENT STUDY
1·3 cr8. ' ·3 hu .
Independent s tudy of Psychology is developed individually between s tudent and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.
PSY 82
1·3 cu. 1·3 hrs .
T his cour se is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs an d in·
terests of various student populations. It is offered for II maximum of t wo semesters.

108

SOCIOLOGY
+

soc 31 INTROD UCT ION TO SOCIOLOGY
3 crt. 3 hn.
In t his synematic; $Ludy of t he social dimensions of human ell. istence, prima ry stress is o n
social st ruct ure and cult ure as gove rn ing fact ors in t he lives of individuals. Stude nts consider
t he basic concepts of sociology, major t heoret ical posi t ions a nd fi nd ings. The cou rfte is designed to meet the needsof those students who want an introduction to the field as .... eDas for those
who wis h to underta ke fun her .'Itudy.

soc 32 URB AN SOC IOLOGY
3 cra. 3 hra.
Students in this course are given an overview of the metropolis in order to better understand t he effe<: t s of urbanizatio n. T he inherent cont rad ictions in urba n living are rev iewed in
terms of t he multi plicit y of problems that currently challenge t he city.
J~requj5jtt: SOC .11

SOC 33 SOC IAL PROBLEMS; I NST IT UTIONS IN CRISIS

3 crs. 3 hu .
An investigation of t he cu rrent social ills facing American society is conducted during this
course. Areas of analysis include the major con flicts and social changes in t he institu tions in
t he communi ty. Elich pro blem is approac hed 119 II crisis facing a particu lar institution . The appropriate changes in policy are suggested as solutions needed to resolve the prob lems.
Prerequisite: SOC .11
SOC 35 SOC IOLOGY OF T H E fAMILY

:I Cfl! . 3 hrs.
The sociology of the family is reviewed in t his course. Areas of study include: de finitions; pat·
tern var iations: deve lopmenta l t heories: specialized func t ions a nd their eHen on socia liutio n.
courtship. marriage. divo rce and t he life cycle.
Prerequisite: SOC .')1

soc 36 MI NOR ITY GRO UPS IN T il E UN ITED STATES
3 crli. 3 hrs.
SWdy of selected mi nority groups in American society . Among topics discussed are: nature of
prejudice and discrimination: social meaning of minority. an nihilation. assimilat ion. competi·
t ion. conflict. exploitat ion : socia l and cultural chll nge. p as t an d prese nt tre nds a nd
developments.
Pre1Yquisitu: SOC 31 and Up~r J.·reshman " ((Mding

+

SOC:17 INTROD UCT IO N TO ANT HROPOLOGY

3 cu .:I hrli.
The a im of the cour5l.! is to approach a variety of aspects of the human condit ion. such as evolution. the diversity of primitive societies. and to compare the relat ionship of anthropological
concepts with our knowledge of ou r own civiliution li nd i t ~ histo ry.
SOC 40 IS RAEL I SOCIETY

3 Cfl!. 3 hrli.
This course provides an integrated exposition and a na lyyis of the domi na nt !!OCia!. political and
eco nomic aspects of [sraeli society. [ t gives student s understanding of the dy na mics of the
component elements of t hat society. and insight into the ideas and goals of i19 people.
PrerequitJife: SOC 3/ or;);

soc 8 1 I NDEPENDENT ST UDY
1·3 crl . 1·3 hrli.
Independent study of Sociology is developed individ ually between student and fac ulty member
and must be approved by the Depa rt men t .
SOC 82
1·3crs. 1·3 bu .
This cou rse is of II to pical and pilot nMure and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a ma ximum of t wo semester!

+
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EARLY CHll..DHOOD EDUCATION/CInLD
CARE PROGRAM
Because of the special naLUre of the Early Childhood Education/Child Care Program,students wiU
be evaluated at the conclusion of each semester to determine whether it is advisable for the m to

continue in the Program. Students enrolled in t he Program are required to submit a r"f!port of a
Tuberculin Skin TUI which mu st be re fl ewed ev<'r year therea fter. Posj~i ve results rL-quire that a
Chesl X- Ilay be taken within a week t o ten days.

+

MH 20 INTERDISCIPLI NARY APPROA CH TO H UMAN SERVICES

3 (l'S. 3 hrl.
A s tudy of the effector society, culture and institutions on thedevelopmenlal needs of children.
Students will inve!! tigue paSt and present solutions in the (ooten of society', conflicting and
changing values and goals. The students will visit and evaluate schools and related institut ions.
ECE21 CU RRI CULUM IN ED UCATION
3 crll. 3 hu.
The objectives of the program in education are considered, including the lJelection, guidance
and evalua tion of learning experiences. Specific emphasis is placed on methods and material! in
language arts and story·telling.
Prerequisite; MH 20

ECE 22 ART WORKSHOP FOR STUDENTS I N EDUCAT ION
2 CrI. 2 hu.

A variety of art media are ex plored so that student s understand principles. met hods. planning
and classroom organization necessary to achieve the curric ulum and behavioral objectives of
programs in education.
Pntrtqui, ite; ECE 21
ECE 23 MUSIC AND MOV EM.ENT WORKSHOP FOR STUDENTS
IN EDUCATION
2 cu. 2 hrs.
Students ex plore musical literature, methods a nd techn iques for utilizing music and dance in
order to achieve t he curriculum and behavioral objectives of programs in education.
Prerequisite: EeE 22

ECE 24 PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS IN YO UNG CHILDREN
jalso listed as PSY 241
3 crll, 3 hra.
Students learn about psychological disorders in young children and the practices required to
deal with them in early childhood settings. Included will be child ren who are mentally retarded.
gifted, deaf. blind. orthopedic or speech handicapped, or minimaUy brain.damaged. CaulJes.
diagnostic, therapeutic a nd ed ucational procedures and teaching methods are reveiwed for
each category based upon principles learned in introd uctory psychology courses.
Prerequisitn: ECE 21.91. PSY 32 or permiuiorl of the Department
ECE 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
' ·3 Crt;. 1-3 hrli.

Independent study of Early Childhood Education is developed individually between student
~nd facul ty member and must be approved by the Depart ment.
EC£82
)·3 Crt; . 1-3 hrl .

This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to mee t t he immediate needs and in·
t erests of var ious student populations . 1t is offered for II maximum o f two semesters.

+ Basic Course
III

FIELD COURSES

ECE91 SUPERV ISED INSTRUCfIONAL EXPERI ENCE IN EDUCAT ION I
3 cn. 6 hrll.

Studenu are assigned to work with children in a specific education center such as a Day Care
Center. Nursery School. Kindergarten. School for Except ional Children or Residentiallnstitu·
t ion. During the course. studen ts concentrate on objective observation.') of I1 hild behavior in
order to help de velop skills in understanding children and their learning needs.
For ECE majors only.
P~1"fIquilfitr: MH 20
C01"flquisitr; EeE 21

ECE 92 SU P ERVISED I NST RUCTIONAL EXPERI ENCE I N EDUCATION II
3 CH. 6 bu.
Students assume an assigned measure of responsibility and work directly with children in the
.selected agency. Careful planning for t he formulation and the development of suitable
children's programs guide students toward a professional role.
For ECE majors only.
Prer?quisitr; EeE 91
COr?quisjt~ ECE22
ECE 93 SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXP ERI ENCE IN EDUCATION III
3 crs. 6 hrll.
I n this advanced course. students in the program are assigned increas ing responsibility wit hin
the limits of the agency structure. Leaders hip of group activities is included .
For ECE majors only.
Prerequisitr: ECE 92
Corrqui,il r: ECE 23

A.A.S.

~rl"e

EARLY CHI LDllOOD EDUCATION /CHI LD CARE
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EDUCATION ASSOCIATE PROGRAM
EDU 25 THE EMOTIONALLY DIST URBED AND NEUROLOGICALLY
IMPAIRED CHILD: ETIOLOGY. CHARACfERISTICS. AND
ANALYS IS OF LEARNING NEEDS
3 en. 3 hn.
This course provkles knowledge and understanding of causes. characteristics. and learning needs
of emotionally disturbed and neurologically impaired school children. E mphasis will be placed on
the educational needs and problerru of t~ children, method, of identifying and diagnosing them,
and the possibilities for trealment and intervention, in II variety of educational settings.
~rrqui!litL· psy 24 or perminioTl of th~ Department

EDU 26 METHODS OF TEACHING THE EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED AND
NEUROLOGICALLY IMPAIRED CHILD BASED ON IND IVID UAL N ..: EDS
:I ere. :I hrw.
This course wiD explore methods of leaching, in prograIru! for the emotionally disturbed and
neurologically impaired child. How existing materials may be modifM!d and how new original
materials and techniques can be developed will be explored. Principles of behavior management
will be di~ in the oontext of curriculum planning and teaching methodology. Emphasis will
be placed on the implementation of teaching strategies based upon individual assessment of 1earning needs. The use of ~ to ensure the least restrictive environment will be explored. A
hancfs.on a ppl'Olllch will be used to develop materials.
Prerequisite." PSY 24 or permission of thll Department

+

EDU 33 EDUCATION IN MODERN SOCIETY
:1 cnJ.. 3 Iva.
The study of education in relation to contemporary 9OCiety. Cultural force!! and influel"lCel5 as well
as institutions helping to shape education are analyud in the Ii8ht of resulting issues and
challe~. The various roles of the school its personnel and l"OmITlUnity are related both to ac·
<-"'-'pled theories and current practices.
EDU:W SEMINA.R AND PRACTICU M IN EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
.. en. 12 hnI.
T he role of the paraprofessional in education is examioed in this course. Selected aspects of educa·
tional founda tions, sociology snd child psychology provide a 00ge from which the paraprofessional's relationships to students, peers, teacher!! and !lUpervi!JOrs are studied. Ten hour!! of field
work a week is required.
For Education Associate Program students only.
Prerequuitu' EDU .ll PSY 11
EDU 35 SEMINAR AND PRACTICU M I N ED UCATION AND
COMM UN ICATION SKILLS
4 cra. 12 hra.
Students explore the nature of ta sk·oriented and pupil-oriented activi t ies in relation to com·
munica t ion skills. Students learn how to help pupils im prove and develop special wr itte n and
s poken communication skill s. Ten hour s of field work a wee k is required.
For Education Associate Program students only
Prerequisitts." EDU 34,2 semtstus of English
EDU 36 SEM INAR AND PRACTICU MI N EDUCATION AND ART FORMS
4 era. 12 hra.
Students in this course are assisted to develop undeutandi ng of the functions of art activities
for the young child. The goo I is to encourage a child 's creative thinking by including art and
music into the you ngster 's world . Ten hours of fie ld work a week is required.
F'or Education Associate Program students only.
Prerequ isites." EDU 35. M US 3J, ART 3J

+

MAT 9 UNDE RSTANDING MATHEMATICS
-I Cfa. .. hrs .
Prima rily designed for students in the Education Associate Program (see page 187)

A.A.S. Degree
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MENTAL HEALTH ASSISTANT PROGAM
Due to the special nature of thi.s Program ~tudenWl will be evaluated at the conclusion of each semester
to detemUne the advisability of their eontinuinB in the Progrem

+

MH 11 INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN SERVIC&')

3 er!I. 3 hra

A wide array of Hwnan Services as provided by a large aeJoction of agencie!I are reviewed in this
course. Students visit a nd evalUllte !:ICJocted llgencies servill8 many fields, including mental health.
!lOCial ~ child care and edUClltion programs.
Open to all students.
MH

:n PRINC IPLES OF INTERV IEW ING AND GROUP LEADERSHIP

3 en. 3 bra.
The basic principles of gathering information through t he use of interviewing tochniques will be examined. The nature of group formation. function and leadenthip, and how they relate to one
another will be analyzed. Emphasis i.!I placed upon providing &ervice to the mentally ill. Role playinB and classroom practice lleSSions are structured as part. of the 00l1r'M.
For Ment.al Health majors or permission of Program Director.
Prtrtquisitt MH 11
Cortquisir.: MH 96
MH 34 ACfIVITIES THERAPY

3 en. 3 h,...
The theories and principles of using activities as II therapeutic tool are examined in t~ t':OUr8e..
Learning eeIected bask altiUs and their use will be emphasized. demonstrated. di!lCl.1S9Eld and practiced in the classroom.
For Mental Health majors or permission of Program Direct.or.
Prwequisitt: MH 11
MH 35 AGING AND MENTAL HEALTH

CI'L"

3
ru-..
Issues and problem! pertaining to agirJ8 and the aged are explored in this COUNJe. The aging pr0cess and role! of the older adult in our society are examined and analyzed. Emphasis is placed on
1eaming methods fo,r the prevention and t.relltment of mental illness in older peop1e.
Open to aU students.
MH 36 T HEORI&S AND PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOTHERAPY

3 en. 3 IlrI.
'The array of treatment modalities for the emotionally disturbed ate surveyed durin& this course.
Theory. methods and historical background of individual and group therapies are reviewed. Special
treatment approaches for out.-patients, transitional facilities. and treatment of behavior probielTl9
in the schoolgetting are discussed. A review of conditioning therapies. recent innovations in group
therapy and .!Ielf·heIp groups is included.
Ftr Mental Health majors or permission of Program Director.
~rtquilJit~s: MH 11 and PSY 36
MH 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1·3 era. 1·3 hr a.
Independent study of Mental Health is developed individually between student and fa culty
member and must be approved by the Department.
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nEW COURSES

MH 96 SUPERVISED INSTRUCT IO NAL EXPERIENCE IN
MENTAL HEALTH J
3 CfI. 6 hr8.
Under faculty supervision. 8Ludent8are assigned to work in a Mental Health Agency where the
focus is on preventiVe and t herapeutic measures.
For Mental Health majOr! or permission of Program Director.
P~requ.i"ite: MH II
Corequ.i&ite: MH 31
MH f17 SUPERVI SED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE I N

MENTAL HEALTH II
3 Cnl. 6 hu.
In this advanced course students are assigned to work with patients afflicted with a variety of
emotional disorders. The student'S respons ibilities for patients are carried out under facu lty
9upervision.
For Mental Health majors or permission of Progl"llm Director.
P~nqu.i&itn: MH 11 and 96

A.S . ~g rH
MENTAL HEALT H ASS ISTANT
Requirements - Page 69
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT

Chairman: Dr. Joseph N. Muzio
Room - 5-2438
Eu. - 5502
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BIOLOGY
o

+

B IO 10 PR EP ARATO RY mURSE·

o

CI'8. 4 br ..
14 equated tttdit.sl
Designed for Biology Majors or Allied Health Science students who have had insufficient. or
no. previous biology course in8~ruc:t.ion and who. therefOll!. require background preparation
before Starting with advanced biology courses. Stud('nts are introduced to fundamental concepts in biology and related physical and chemical processes through demonlltr8tiorul. " hllNbon" experiences. readings, di.scussiofl!J and pre5enutions. Various bes ic skillll and procedures
related to biological laboratory prllC\..X:es are introduced and practked. Students areencouraged.
to !lOOk Iss istance in reading skills programs offered through the college.

•

Enrollment limited I.() reoonunended studenl.l!l baged on science background and placement examinatm scores and does not count toward fulfillment of the science requirement for any
do""".

+

BIO II , 12 H UMAN ANATOMY AND P H YS IO LOGY I and II

" as.6 h.-.. .

seme8terj
During this two-5emeSter, one ywr C(I'.1nK', classroom and laboratory sessions focus on the 1'IOrmal anaUlmicai and physiological int.erTelationships of the 10 major human body systems. Emphasill is on the dynamic aspect.s of ongoing adjustmenl.8 to extemaiand internal infonnation
90 that the body can make appropriate adjustments to constantly changing conditions. Dissections and other laboratory experiences are integrated with COUJ'M; content.
(~

Recommended for studenu punuing careers in the allied health flekls. physical educadon
al1llls. or those simply interested in knowing more about thelr own bodies as part of a life-time
preparation for taking responsibility for ooo's own well-being.
PrtTW/ui, itu: BID 11 for BID 12
CUNY tt,t pIo«mtnt beyond tht Itutl of mathtmlltic, Ml or tquilKlknt
and ENG 04 or tqw'uoknt or satis{actcry completion of BID 10 or
~rmiu;on of thll DeJKUfmfnL

+

8 10 13. 14 GENERAL BIOLOGY I and II
teach &e mHteri
A t wo-aeme8ter. one year course, in which the first semester serve!! as a prerequisite for the second. Designed for studenUJ planning to major in the biological sciences, preparing for careers
in this field. classroom and laboratory sessions focus on plant and animal topia in genera l
biology. Major clas.sic and contemporary biological concepu are consMiered. with consideration
given t(I most recent !lCientific findings. Emphasis is on the many biological forces at work in
the total envirorunent, and how these forces influent'e all organisms.
Prtrequi, itt5.· B/o 13 for BIO 14
CUNY tt, t pia«mllnt ~ thflw!Jt1 of m4thtr1UJtK:s Ml ortquiuoknt
and ENG 04 or tquivaknt or 5tlti,{actory compktkm of BID /0 or .,:wrmilsion of th, DflpartmenL
Corequisite: CHM I J for BIO 14

81 020 LABORATO RY COURSE IN H UMAN ANATOMY and P HYSIOLOGY
2 crl. 4 hr l.
A laboratory course designed to meet the needs of respirat(l ry therapy students who have successfully completed o ne year of Human Anatomy and Physiology at Central School of
Res piratory Therapy and need the laboratory component. Upon successful completion of tlUs
course. credit will be granted for BIO 11·12.
Open to students in t he Central School of Respiratory Therapy o nl y .

BI021 COM PA RATI VE ANATOMY
Fall
4 cra. 6 hu.
This course deals with the form, SHucture, clauification and evol ution of vertcbrates. animals
with bll.ckbones. As examples. detailed laboratory studies are made of the dogfish and the CIt.
Vertebrates similarities and differences, the relationships between form and function. and how
certain structures sen'e them in tbeir specific environment will be discussed.
Prerequis;tt: BID 14

o Remedial Course

+ Basic Course
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81022 EMBRYOLOGY
Spring
4 cra. 6 hra.
Comparative study will be made of the embryonic development of the echinoderms. frog. chick.
and mammal. The course includes consideration of fertiliution . differentiation. rnorphogenesill.
and regeneration in invertebrates and vertebrates.
Prereq"i!iu: BIO 14

+ BIO 'l:7

HUMAN B IO LOGY

3 cu. 4 hra.
This course is designed to provide a basic understanding of the structure and function of the
humsn body. Wherever appropriate, common pathological conditions and relevant medical terminology will be included. Req uired for Secretarial Science-Medical Option Majors.
Prereq"i$itu: SEC 67 and69
Coreq"i$ltu: SEC 68.. 70. and 92
Open to non·secretarialllCience swdenu with Department permission.

+ BIO 29 BIOLOGICAL RHYTHMS AND

INTERNAL CLOCKS

3 cn. 3 hrs.
This course considers some of the major physiological processes that occur in various a nimals
and plants according to daily. tidal. seasonal and annual rhy thrr.s and cycles. These processes
occur with periodic regularity. are vital for individuaill and the species. and are directly related
to the organism's evolution. Some examples of rhythmic aCtivities that wiU be studied are:
cosmic rh ythms: mating and rep roduction: hormone production and control systems;
sleeplwakefulness cycles in various a nimals: rhy thms of growth and energy: and rhythms of
health, disease onsets. iUness. There will be an emphasis on human rhythms and intt'l""nal
biological dock mechanisms. T he effects of such modifications as jet travel. shift work. stress,
space travel, and environmental seasons will also be considered.

+ BIO 35 INTROD UCTORY HORTICULT URE
3 cra. 3 hrs.
This course deals with various aspects of plants whose cultivation yields rewards which are
monetary. or aesthetic, or both. Three major aspects of Horticulture: Biology, Technology and
Industry are studied. To accommoda te Liberal Arts s tudents, as weU as lICience-oriented
students. the a pproach in this course is as non·technical as possible.

+ BIO 37 HUMAN GEN ETICS
3 era. 3 hra.
This is a one semester course designed to introduce. in an uncom plicated manner, the principles
of gene~ic s wi t h applications to human beings. The differe nt systems by which characteristics
are inherited will be considered and representative human hereditary problem~ will be ~tudied .
The roles of heredity and environment will be explored. Students will be introduced t o the basic
concepts of population genetics.

+ BIO 40 INTRODUCTORY FOOD SCIENCE
3crll. 3h....
An introductory course dealing with the cons tituent properties of foods. methods or food
pre~rvation, the major food groups including their handling and processing. and current problems suc:h as chemical additions. and world feeding needs. The interrelationships between
chemical and phyaical properties. proce~~ing. and food quality are stressed.
BIO 48 FOOD MICROBIOLOGY

3 cn . 3 hr •.
This elective course. designed for students majoring in the biological science~. in food sciences.
in nutrition or related c:ourse programs. may be chosen as weU by non·sc ienc:e majors to fulfill
their science requirement. The course d eals with specific food·borne micro-organisms,
diagnostic methods. and control.
Prel"ffl"isite: BiokJgy co"r!e or permissio n of the Departm ent
BIO 50 GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY
" cr •. 6 br•.
This lecture and labo rato ry course includes the study o f the methods of pure culture techniques.
g rowth o f micro·organisms. morphological and physiological characteri stics of micro·
orga nism! microbial biochemistry. as weU as microbial genetics. Special attention is given to
water. food and dairy microbiology.
i>nreq"isiru: BID 14, CHM lJ
Reco mmended: CHM 12

+Basic: Course
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BIO 51 MICROBIOLOG Y I N H EA.LT H and DIS EASE
4 cr5. 6 hrs.
A classroom and laboratory course which involves the study of the pri nciples snd prsctices of

microbiology: pure culture tech niques : micro-organisms and t heir environments: physical and
chemical factors affecting growth, immunology. epidemiology: and t he relationship between
man and the microbiological world.
Sugge~ted for students in the allied heallh sciences only
Prerequisitu: BIO 12C1nd SCI 25

BIO 52 MA RI NE BIOLOGY
Spring lind Summer

4 CII. 6 brll.
Students in this cou rse attend laboratory and classroom sessions during which they study the
interrelat ionshi ps between various environmental facl.ors [physical, chemical and biologicalt
and t he d istribution and physiology of selected mari ne organisms. Spedal attention is given w
ecological techniques and tuonomic methods. Field trips s upplement laboratory work.
Prerequisitu· 8 10 14 Clnd CU M // or permiu ion of th e Department

810 S3 TERRESTRI AL ECOLOGY
Spring or Summer
4 Cl"5. 6 h N!.
Terrestrial ecology is a study of: concepts and principles relating to the structure and function
of populations. communities. lind ecosynems: energy flow, biogeochemical cycling, community
structure, popu lation gro wth and population inte ractions , dis tu r bed and undist ur bed
ecosystems. Designed for science majors, the cou rse includes lectures. films. field t rips, discus·
sion, research project and report.
Prel'f!quisitu: Biology oourse with permiu ion of the DepOt/menl.
BIO 54 BIOLOG Y OF GREEN PLA NTS
Winter
4 crs. 6 hu.
In t his course. students Jearn the basicconcepu of green plant biology with particular emphasis
on their structure. growth and physiology. Laborato ry ellperiences emphasil-C the growth lind
study of live specimens, includi ng gTeenhouse and field projects.
Prerequisite: 810 14 or ('ne semester of college biology with permission of the Deportment
BIO 55 BI OLOG Y OF T HE INVERTERBR ATES
Pull
4 cr • . 6 hrs,
An in ~roducwry survey COUrSf> for atudents who intend to oontinue in the field of biological
scien.ce or, choose it u their sophomore·level science electh"e. Various invertebrate phyla are
studied With particular reference 1.0 their physiology and their interrel8tionships. Hepresen.
t~tive forms will be eumined lind dissected and various ellperiments wilt be performed on par.
tlcular organisms. Fund8mental biological concept s will be stressed.
Prerequisite: 810 130r SCI 3:J

+ BIO 56 UN DE RSTAN DI NG ENVIRO NMENTA L POLLUT ION
J crll. 3 hr ...
This course dea ls with living organisms. both plant and animal. whose environments are con·
s~antly being altered and whose continued existence is threatened because of man·s developing
technologies 8nd growth. Its theme demonst rates how those chief requirements of living
systems, water , oxygen and nutrients. have been affected by specific organic. inorganic and
rsdioact ive waste materials bringing 8bout population decline through intrusion upon tissue9.
organs and organ systems.
Open to all students in partial fulfillment of t heir science requIrement.
BI O 58 BA SIC PRI NCIPLES OF MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
4 cr •. 6 h18.
Students study the structure and funct ion of celts at the biochemical le~'el. The course begins
with a systematic study of the chemis try of carbohydrates, liquids, proteins and nucleic acids.
followed by an integTation of cell structu re and fu nction with the chemistry of the biomolecules
just studied and introduces the study of enzymes and their co·factors. The final part of the
course considers the m8jor metabolic pat hways for energy production, for utiliting their energy
to carry out life processes as well liS an introd uct ion to the regulation of enzyme clltlilyzed reac·
tions 8nd the regu lation of the syntheai. of enzymes. Laboratory experiments require student!
to master a wide variety of commonly used laboratory techniques and w intelligibly present
data,
Prerequisit ,,; BIO /4 und CHM 12

+ Basic Course
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BIO 63 L1MNOWGY
Spring or Summu
4 er R. 6 hrs.
Limnology is the science of inland waters dealing with the physicaL chemical and biologica l
chara ct erist ics of streams. la kes, a.n d th eir watersheds. During Iec::tures , in laboratories and in
field work, students study the organisms u well as the processes whereby matter and energy
are t ransformed within a lake. pond, river. or stream.
Prertquisitu: Course in Biology and permiuion of the Departme'lt
BIO 71 BIOLOGICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
3 crs . " hrs.
The buic prinei plel'l under lying the architec::tureofliving organisms from the microscopic to t he
macrollCOpic levels are outlined and studied in depth. Photogra phy is used as an investigative
tool for the study of living Structure. Em phasis is placed on the unique ways in which
photography has been an important scientific tool in the past, and on the ever expanding new
photographic tec::hniques currently in use. Students are given am ple time for experimentation
with the major photographic varia bles·lighting. filter. film s. which have revealed aspects of liv·
ing motion structure and function only previously suspected.
Preff!quisite: B iological !cienc. COUf!e
810 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 Cfa . 1-3 hu.
Independent study of Biology is developed individually between student and fa culty member
and must be approved by the Department.

8 1082
1·3 ers. 1·3 hra.
This course is o f a top ical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
te rests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of t wo semesters.
BIO 92 FI.ELD EXPERIENCE IN H UMAN ECOLOGY
3 eu. " hr •.
This interdiSCiplinary course acquaints students wit h the funda.mentals of ecology 80 they are
better able to cope with the ec::ological problems confronting man. An essential component of
the course is t he participatiOn of students in projec::u geared to correct certain exin ing
ecological conditions. Guesu Iec::turen are invited.
Open to all students, regard leu of degree objec::tive.

A.S . Jng ree
BIOLOGY
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SCIENCE
+ SCI 31 HISTORY AND P HlLOSOP HY OF SCIENCE I
2 en. 2 br•.

For completfl course description refer to Department of Physical

+

&ience~

(page 213).

SCI 32 HISTORY AND PHILOSO PHY OF SCIENCE II

2 cra. 2 brl.
The historical lind philosophical develop menu of biology are studied. Concepts emph.,ited
du ring t he semester include t he scientific method. and individuals' changing view of themselves
and t he universe. The impact of human beings on their world is considered.
For non-science majors.
NOTE: This is a bulc course which does NOT require any prerequisite.

+ SCI 33 I NTRODUCTJON TO MODERN CONCEPTS OF BIOLOGY
" crl. 5 hr •.
Designed for non-!lCience majon and those who will transfer to senior coUeges, this course
focuses on major biological topiC! and principles. with special emphasis on how biology influences huma n iSlIues and problems. Through lectures. discussions and hands-on laboratory
experiences. Btudentl gain insight inw past. present and future aspecu of life on earth. Major
topics considered are: genetics. ecology. evolution. and ceU biology.

+ SCI 42 CONTEMPORAR Y TOPICS I N B IOLOG Y
3c,.. 3 br •.
This course is designed to foster an increased awareness and understanding of current problems
and advances in biology that affect the human condition. Students are encouraged to bring mat·
ters of concern to the .uention of the class for study and discussion.
Open to aU students in partial fulfillment of their science requirement.

+ SCI 43 F I ELD BIOLOG Y
4c.... 5 hr •.
An introduction to the study of living organisms in relation to their environment. this course in·
cludes classroom lectures. lsboratory wor k and field trips.
Pre~ui$ife:

A $cience COUtU Ot p,rmiuion of the lhportment

+ SC I SO PEOPLE AND T HE ENV IRONMENT I
2 c.... 2 hrs.
A gener.1 education course designed to help studenu recognize mankind's interdependence
with the environment and to instill individual-and mankind·s-responsibility for environmental quality. The biologicalsciencf!!! win be emphasized. and will deal with such topics as
pollution COntrol. the ecological balance in nature and the growth and control of human populations.

+ SCI 70 THE SCI ENCE OF NUT RI TION
3 cn. 3 brs.
With an increase in the processing of food and the increased addition of chemical substances to
food. it is important for students to understand the bas ic ideas of modern nutrition for their own
weU being. ThiB interdillCi plinary course. taught jointly by the Biological Sc.iences. Physical
Sciences and the Health. Physic.1 Education and Recreation Departments. attempts to teach
these ideas. Such concepts as biochemical individuality as related to nutrition for optimum
health are integrated with surveys of carbohydrate. protein and fat metabolism. The role of
vitamins and minerals in metabolic processes. snd their uiU-controversisl role in orthomolecular nutrition. is examined. Other topica such as food selection. diet during pregnancy and
infancy. ,peeial diets du ring iUneu. and the safety of the food supply. are dillCussed. Students
are asked to analyze their own diet.

+Basic Course
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+ SCI 72 ANATOMY

FOR ART STUDENTS

2 e .... 2 br..
A one-semester interdi.!lciplinary coul1le offered wit h the cooperation of the Art Department. It
is designed to provide 'tudents with a etl1.lcturaland functionaillnowledge of the mU8Cles and
skeleton of the human body.
(Fulfills Group V requirement for Art students onlYI
Prereqlli' it~; A . tlldio cOllrse or permiuion of thi, DeJXlrtm , nt

A.S. Degree
P RE-PHYS I CAL T HER APY

RequiremenWl - Page 73
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ACCOUNTING
+ ACC 11 FUNDAM ENTALS OF ACCOUNTING I

"en."

hI'S.

This first half of a year's course introduces the accounting cycle and the fundamental concepl.l
and techniques of accounting for business transactions. Areas of concentration include:
business ~o rd 8, journals and ledger!. theory of debit and credit. analysi! of business t ransactions, adjus t ing Ind closing entries, work.!Jheels. preparation of financial statementa. payroU
preparaWon, taxation, the computer lind accounting.
Suppfemflntal Laboratory work

i~

Nlquired.

ACC 12 FUNDAMENTALS OF ACCOUNTI NG II
.. cra. .. hu.

This second semester of the two-semester course covers partnership. corporation and manufac·
turing financial tranMctions lincluding accounting for long-term debt), firumcial statement
analysis and introduction to cnst accounting with emphasis on the use of IIccounting data and
analysis [or managerial decision-ma king. Supplem,ntal Laboratory work is required.
Prerequisite: ACC 11
Corrqui.lilt: Po~ A ccounting Majo" only- ACC.fI
ACC 211NTEHM EDIATE ACCOUNTI NG 1

3 cr •. 3 br•.
The worksheet as a fundamental tool of the accountant is reviewed and underlying accounting
principles. concepts and conventions. are applied to the corporate organization. Areas of course
concentration include: inventory valuation. analysill of working capital. source and application
of working capital funds. inlltallment sal~. consignments, and other relevant materiaL Em·
phuis ill placed on pronouncements of the Amer ican Institute of Certified Public AccountantS
IAICPAI. Accounting Principles Board (APBI. the new Financial Accounting Standards Board
(FASBI, and their impact on business management. decision-making and financiailltatement
reporting.
Prerequisit': ACC 12
ACC 22 I NTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTI NG II
3 cu. 3 brl.
This course concentrates on tangible, intangible. rUled and other non-current assets. Home and
branch office accounting is included. As an integral part of the coone. discussions and illulltra'
tions of the impact of recent accou nting developments on fina ncial s tatements and business
management are continued. Accounting Principles Board and Financial Accounting Standards
Board pronouncements are given intensive study.
P""quisiu: ACC 21

ACC 31 mST ACCOU NTI NG I

3 cr •. 3 brl_
Detailed study of the techniques and methods of cost accounting are offered during t his course.
Areas of concentration include: cost concepts and analysis of costa; material control; accounting for labor: nature and application of manufacturing overhead lincluding factory overhead
variance ana lysisl: job order cost systems: process cost systems: direct cotting.
Prerequisite; ACC 12
ACC 32 mST ACCOUNTING II

3 Ctll. 3 hra.
The use of cost accounting principle8 and practices in managerial planning and control are
studied with empbatis placed on the decision· making role of management. The COUF'!le includes:
etudy of product pricing and product ion efficiency with the aim of maximizing profits; etandsrd
cost systems (including analysis of varianee!l using the 2 variance. 3 variance and 4 variance
methodsl; joint products and by-producta costa: profit-volume analysit: capital budgeting. and
break-even analyeil.
Prerequisite; A CeSI

+ Batie Course
127

+ ACC 41 FEDERAL TAXATION
4 cna. 4 tull.
Students in this course study the current Federal income tax laws regulations including; con·
cepts of taxable gross and net income, deductions a nd exemptions liS applied to various classes
of individual taJ:payers. Preparation of individual income tax returns on actua l governmental
forms is required.
ACC 42 ADVANCED FEDERAL TAXATION

3 Crl!. 3 bna.
l7imarily concerned with the federal taxation of business tindividual proprietors, partnerships
and corporations), this course is based on the fundamentals of federal taxation mastered in ACC
41 Federal Tuation. In addition, the IJ"1:!I.S of gift a nd estate tuation are aurveyed.
Prerequi,itu; A CC 120nd 41
ACC 43 NEW YORK TAXES

3 cr• . 3 hl1l.
The prevailing New York State and New York City income and business tax laws and regula·
t)oM are s tudied. Pr-epllJ"ation of individuaJ and business tax returns is required..
Required for "Tuation Concent ration" A.A.S. Accounting Degree Students.
Hig hly recommended for ALL A.A.S. Accounting Degree Studenta.
PrerequilJite; A CC 41
ACC 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1·3 crll. 1·3 hra.
Independe nt study of Accounting ill developed individuaUy between student lind faculty
member and must be approved by the Department..

ACC82
1-3 el1l. 1·3 bra.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
teresta of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semes ter!.

A.A.S. Degue
ACCOUNTING
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+ Basic Course
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BANKING
+ BKG 14 MONEY AND BANKING(also listed I I ECO H )
3 Cn!. 3 lin.
This COUrtll! involves I study of the nature and functions of lOoney. monetary systems and
monetary standard,. A detailed analysis of the organization. policies, and operation of our public
and private financial institutions. commercial banking, investment banking. C1!ntral b.nking, and
other financial intermediaries is included. The relat.ionships of money and banking to economic ac·
tivity is also considered.
P,.,requi,it,: ECO 12
°711;, C0f4rH DOES NOT "'eel tile GrOflp III req"iremelll for . 1I11ult t. majori", ill Acco.mtillil.
/JMtlMu, or Retail lhulMu MGIN(Ie"u,tt.

+Basic Course

.29

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
+

8A 11 BUSINESS MA NAGEMENT AND ORGANI ZATION

3 er•. 3 hrs.
Students in this course study busineM firnu in ternu of environment and functiona l requirementa. Pla nning problems and the structure of decision-making for policy lind action ue analyz·
ed. The strategy and behavior of organiza t ions, divisions of Jabor, flow of authority. de legation
and communication are rev iewed. T he focus ia on enterprise types, management function!!,
operations, and the leadership role in an integrated framework of principles a nd concepts.

+ BA

12 BUS INESS LAW I

3 cr •. 3 hn.
The America n legai llystem: the probJeml'l a nd consideration of the e8gential principles of the law
of business contracts and ita relatiol1.9hip to ty pical busineSlsituationl. Appropriate New York
Stete legal c.ses and recent dKi,ions ...e studied.
BA J3 BUS INESS LA W II

3 cr •. 3 bra.
The legal p rinciples of agency. partners hip and corporations are considered. Legal problems
arising out of the corporate and non·corporate forms of organiz.ations 18 weUas consideration of
the rights, duties a nd obligations of employment and other spedal contractual and business ,..
iat ionships are a nalyted.
Prertqui$ite: B A 12
BA 14 PRI NCI P LES OF MA RK ETING

3cra.3 hra.
To enable consideration of mar keting strategy from a customer 's pointof view. the course deals
with principles and practicea of the distribution procesl. Study areas include: product priCing,
promot ion. channel$ of distribution, market research, governmental regu lations.
Prtrtqui.ite: BA 11
BA 31 PERSONNEL AD MIN ISTRATION

3 cr •. 3 hu .
Examination of methods and procedures used by business management in the selection.
development. maintenance, and utilization of an efficient work force [$ made. Area$ of study in·
clude: personal re lations, job evaluation. wage and aa lary administration. source.!! of laoor
supply. intervie wing a nd counseling. training. testing. t rans fers. promotions. and union rela ·
t ions.
PlYrtqui$ite: BA 1 I
BA 33 BUS IN ESS COMM UN ICATIONS

3 cra. 3 hu .
Detailed attention is given to the principle! o f writing effective busine88 communications. in·
el uding letters. reports. memoranda. directives. Emphuis is on organization. language. personal relations and the application of businen psychology in writing.
BA 35 SALES MANAGE MENT

3 era. 3 hrs.
The field of sales management will be analyzed 18 a major area of marketing. Focus i8 on the
major responsibilities of a sales manager in managing a sales force and/or in the maintenance of
relations hips with independent middlemen. The functions of planning and administering the
oompany 's personnel. selling operations. u well as other marketing campaigns. are considered.
Participation in. and sometimes joint responsibility for making decisions on the product line.
pricing, phY$ical dis tribution, marketing channels, promotion, and brand management are discuned. Examination of the sales managers job. duties, and responsibilities, are made with an
application of the management approach.
Prertq uitlite; R BM 3.'J

+ Basic Course
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+ BA 52 ADVERTIS ING: THroRY AND PRACTICE
3 crl. 3 brl.
Advertising. it l met hods and its role in business is studied. Student s sre int rod uced to the
areas of media. oopy. research. layout. production. direct mail. and campaign strategy.
Pre rtqui!Jitt: BA 14

+ BA 60 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER CONCEPTS
3 cra. 4 hra.
This coune develops understanding a nd appreciation of commercial data processing . Th rough
use of major programming languagea. practical experience ill gained in many areall. incl uding
acoounting, general business. eoonomiu. the humanitiel and lICience.
BA 81 I NDEPENDENT STUDY
103 crl. )·3 hra.
Independent atudy of Business Ad ministra tion is developed individ uaUy between student and
faculty member and must be approved by t he Depart ment.
DA82
1·3 us. 103 hra.
This oourse is of a topical and pilot nsture and is designed to meet. t he immediate needs and in·
terests of varklus atude nt populat ions. It is oHered for a maximum of t wo semuterl.

A.A.S. Dtogree
DUSINESS ADM INISTRATION
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ECONOMICS
+ ECO 12 FUNDAMENTALS OF ECONOM ICS ·
3 cn. 3 hr •.
A study of the nature and methods of economic. including: the economizing problem. American
capitalism. national goals. and the basic principles of money and banking. Detailed analysis of
supply and demand, the mechanics of prices in different market structures. national inoomeand
em ployment theory, monetary and fiscal policy is included. Problema of economic growth and
stability are sillo considered.

+ ECO

14 MONEY AND BANK ING ·
3 cr •. 3 hu.
lalso listed 8S BK G 14)
The nature and functions of money, monetary systems and monetary standards are studied.
Detailed analysis of the Ol'ganiu.tion. policie!J, a nd operation of ou r public a nd private financial
institutions, commercial banking, investment banking. central banking and other financial intermediaril!ll is included. The relationships of money and banking to economic activity is al50
considered.
PrwrYql.li$i(f!: ECO 12

'£CO 12 ond £CO II DO NOT m~~1 Ih~ GlOllp III requirement. (or . lu.lI/. majoring in ACCfUlII/ing,
Bu,lnelJl or Retail BlUlilleu Monofl4!mellt.

+ ECO 24 CONSUMER ECONOM ICS
2 ere. 2 hr..
The process of consumer choice is examined. Topics studied include marginal utility, budget
restraint. supply and demand. consumer patterns of buying behavior, money. advertising and
consumer protection.

+Buie Course
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INSURANCE
+ INS 31 PRI NCI P LES AND PRACTICE OF

INSU RANCE I

Fall
"cr •. " hr •.
Contracts for fire. automobile. casualty. fi delity and surety, and burglary insu rance are analyz·
ed 8' students in the course survey insurance law!!, risks insured against exclusions and endorsements , types of t:arriers, claim. adjustments and allied subjects.

+ INS 32 PRI NCI P LES AN D PRACTICE OF INSU RANCE II
Sp rin 6

"era. 4 bu.
The cour se includes the following kinds of ins ura nce conlracts: inland and OCi!an marine, public
liability and negligence, workers' compensation, accident and healt h, and miscella neous line. of
coverage. AgenU' lind broken' duties a nd responsibilities are analyzed.
P"n!quisire: INS 31

I NS 35 RISK AN D INSURANCE MANAGEMENT
3 en, 3 hr •.
Ri.sk and inaurance management concepu - objectives of risk managt>ment - decision making
process- methods of risk control a nd financing - types o f insu rerll- insuranc:e marketing.
underwriting and claims administ ration. are taught.
I NS 31 LIFE, ACCID ENT AND H EA LT H INS URAN CE

3 C:rI. 3 hrll.
Various types of insurance (life. aC(:ident. health). and related area conc:epts and techniques as
well as a variety of planll. cost fac:tors. and types of companies are studied. Governmental in·
sura nce a nd regulations will be examined. The way to program coveragt>s and how to enter the
profession at aU levels (insurer. agent. broker. consulta nt. corporate) will be considered.
INS 81 IN DEPENDENT ST UDY

1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of insurance is developed individually between student snd faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.
I NS 82

1-3 cra. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of topical and pilot. nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
terests of various student populations. It is offered for a mall.im um of two semesters.

+ Basic Course

'"

REAL ESTATE
+ RE 31 PR INCIPLES AND

PRACTICE OF REAL ESTATE I

3 t r 8. 4 hrl!.
A survey course which conside rs inte rests in realty, rcal estate princi ples and related busine ss

Jaw, real estate contracts, bonds and mortgages. deeds. liens, easements and teases.
HE 32 PRINCIPLES AND PRACTI CE OF REAL ESTATE II
3 cu . 4 hrs .
This advanced course includes study of agency, taxes and assessments, closing, forms of voluntary and involu ntary alienation, license law. management. real estate valuation and appraisu l.
re nt regu lation. subdivisio ns and developments, operation of bro ker's office.
PN!N!quisire: RE 31

HE 81 INDEPENDENT ST UDY

' ·3 er8. 1·3 hrs.
Independent study of Real Estate is developed ind ividually between st uden t a nd facu lty
member and must be approved by t he De pll.rtment.
HE 82

1·3 U8 . 1·3 hrs .
This course is of II. topiclI.llI.nd pilot nature II.nd is designed to meet t he immediate needs and in·
te rests of vlI.rious student populll.tions. It is offered for II. mll.ximum of two semest ers.

+ Basic Cou rse
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RETAIL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
+ RBM 31 ELEMENTS OF RETA IL BUS INESS

MANAGEMENT

Foll
3 crs. 3 hra.
Studenl! are introduced to management tec hniqUe! con.!lirlerl!d essential to t he planning,
organization, control and operation of retail establishments. The fu nda mentals underlying
modern merchandising practices, recent development in trad ing area ana lysis, shopping
centers, consumer relations, warehotl9ing, transportation, stock cont rol, lind data processing
are examined. Retail case studies and field trips are included.

+ ROM

33 SALESMANSHIP
Spring

3 Ct s . 3 hra.
Principles of selling based on modem marketing concepts are taught. Consu mer needs and
desires combined with company objectives: co ntr ibu tions of the behavioral 9Cien~s to the
study of con!lumer behavior and buying paUerns; orga nization and control of the wholesale, in·
dustrial, a nd retail sales force are co ns idered.
RBM 34 FASHION BUYING AND MERCHANDISING
SprinK

3 cr•. 3 hr •.
Cou rse topics include: dynamics of t he world of fashion. selection and merchandisingof fashion
product s. market evaluation, forecasting fashion trend s. consumer buying habitll. stock plan·
ning, buying committees, resident buying offices. domestic and fortign ma rkets. Field trips are
required.
RBM l5 M.ERCHANDISING INFORMATIO N ANALYSIS
F.U

" crll. " h".
fashion fa brics and non·t.extile mercha ndise informat ion. including their identification.
cha racteristics. merits, limitations and ca re are considered in this lecture and la bora tory course.
Detailed st udy is made of natural and man·made fibers. types of yarns. const ruction. finishes,
colo ring of fabrics. and sales, A survey of leather, rubber. plast ic, paint. papers. furs. jewelry.
cosmetics. _ps. sy nthetic detergents, and ot her non·textile prod ucts is included.
RBM 36 MERCHANDISE DlSPLA Y
Spring

3 crll, " hrll.
Hasic principles of display are studied in t he classroom and la boratory. Prsctice is included in
designing and building in!.erior. window. snd point-of·purchase merchsndise di splsys. Field
t ripll an d guest demonst ration, are held.
RUM 38 INTRODUCfION TO FASH ION MARKETING
Spri"lf

3 C"', 3 hr&
An introduction to the fashion industry, Students ~Iop an understanding of many different types
of career opportunities in the world of fashion: economic and social factors which influ·
enced its history and growth; producers. retailers. and speciali1.OO agencies involved in the production and distribution of fashion oommoditie9- their characteristics, activities and relationships; oon·
sumer power and the rnari!;etingconcept u it affects products and pl1lclices in the fashion business.

+ Basic Course

'36

+ RBM 51 DATA PROCESSING FOR RETAILERS
Fall

3 crl!!. 3 hrl!!.
Electronic data processing as an aid to retail management is studied. The course includes reo
cordi ng of data at poi nt-Qf·sa le. back-Qffice data recording. inventory control. automatic order·
ing of sta ples. perpetual open·to·buy. fashion forecasting. merchandising by classification.
lIales trends. warehousing. account!! receivable and payable.
Open only to RBM Majors.
RBM 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1·3 cu. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of Retail Businells Jl,lanagement is developed individually between student
and facuJty member and must be approved by the Depa rtment.

RBM82
1·3 cn. 1-3 hrs,
This course is of a topical and pilot nalure and ill designed to meet th e immediate needs and in·
tere!!ts of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two lIemeliters.
RBM 92 Io'lELD EXPERIENCE-RETAIL BUS INESS MANAGEMENT
Spn'ng
3 Crll. 9 hrl!!.
Eight hours per week of supervised field experience in retail management. plus one hour a week
devoted to lIeminar discussion of re levant field experience. is required in this course.

A.A.s. Degree
RETA IL BUS INESS MANAGEMENT
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+ Basic Course
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SUPERMARKET MANAGEMENT
and FOOD MARKETING
A «tncf:ntration o f Real Business Management
tSee Department representatives for degree requiremenuf

+ FM

11 INTROD UCT ION TO FOOD MARKETING

3 cra. 3 hu.
An overview of the marketing process with special application to the food industry. Students
learn that marketing services and utilities add value to food product B8IJ t hey proceed along the
channels of distribution from farm and ranch. to proces90rs, to middlemen. to consumers. Added valUe!!. cost!! and anticipated profits. supply and demand facton become an integral part of
the pricing mechanism. Introduced to the marketing functions performed by farmen, ranchers,
proceS50tS and middlemen. students become aware that the e ntire food industry is geared to
servicing the needs of the consumer.

+ FM

12 ELEMENTS

or FOOD RETAILI NG

3 cn. 3 hrl.
This course embodies the elements of reta iling which helped the supermarket achieve its present dominance of the retail food industry. The supermarket concept is applied to all product
categories and all types of food stores. including the convenience slore, the d iscount store and
the superette. Way~ to obtain buying advantages. to balance pricing to ach ieve a desired
margin. to increase sales volume and tu rnover. to stock and display goods, and how to reorder
are included .

+

FM 13 SUPERMARKET OPERAT I ON

3 Crl!. 3 htl!.
Students learn about the operation of a supermarket by its major departments: meats. dairy.
b.ked goods. frozen food s, produce, grocery, non·foods and the front end . Concepts presented
in ··Element s of Food Retailing" are applied to individual depanments and product dasses.
Future department managers. acquire necessary ··know·how" needed to profitably operate
each department.
Prtrtqui5ire: I'M 17

+

FM 14 SU PERMARKET MANAGEMENT

3 Crl!. 3 hrl!.
A persistent challenge confronting the aupermarket operator today is the ever narrowing profit

margin. In this course. future store managers analyze financial and operations reports. They
answer questions on; why the report is needed. what the reports include. how the ratio is com·
puted, how to interpret and use t he data. They analyze data, recommend corrective action.
ma ke s hort· and long·term plans. They learn to use information IS a management tool and to
!!IOlve related case problems. Satisfactory completion of thia course is usually required for promotion to store and field managerial positions.

+

ROM 15 SUPERMARKET PERSONNEL PERFORMANCE MA.NAGEMENT

3 era. 3 hrl!.
Designed to prepare managers to improve personnel performance among new and old
em ployees. the course objectives are: improve employee productivity as lin integral part of t he
manllgemenl role. institute procedural controls for minimum performance standards. maintain
sn effective customer relations program and store image, build employee moral and productivi·
ty to reduce turnover and inc rease sales and profits.

+ ROM

16 SUPERMARKET SALES PRODUCTION

3 era. 3 hu.
The object of this course is to teach that the responsibi lity of attracting and holding customers
is on aU employees: store president, advertising manager, store manager. and checkout clerks.
Included all!: the determination of the how. when, where, why and what. for urban store sales
promotions; how to attract cu~tomers with effcctive adverti~ing, sales promotion. displays.
public relations and services; planning. implementing. and evaluat ing sales promotions.

+ Suic Course
138

TRAVEL and TOURISM
+ TAT I

INTRODUCTION TO TR AVEL AN D TOURISM

3 ers. 3 hra.
An overview of the many and varied organizations and agencies that make up the travel and
tourism industry. their roles and interrelationships. Topics include transportation. lodgings,

restaurants, who lesale lind reta il ope rations. attractions, government owned parka snd
facilities, trade organiutions, and governmental agencies.

+ TAT 2 THE TRAV EL INDUSTRY

I

3 era. 3 hili.
A comprehensive introduction to t wo o f the major components of the Tra vel and Tourism In-

du st ry: Hotel/ Hospitality an d Retailing (Retail Trllvel Agent).
Topics covered in the Hotel! H ospitality area include hotels, motels, resorts. alternativ e accom·
modations and related professions. Topics covered in the Retailing tUea includ e trllvelagency
organization, operations, administration, personnel and sales.
Pre~qu i!lite: TAT 1
TAT 3 T HE TRAVEL I NDUST RY II

3 cra. 3 hrs.
Transportation and Wholesaling. t wo of the other majorcomponents of the Travel and Tourism
Industry are stud ied. Topics covered in the Transportation a rea include regulat ion and
deregu lation, fare stru cture, charters. administration and marketing. Topics covered in the
Wholesaling area include ser vices. tour packagi ng and legal aspects.
P~~quisife: TAT 2
TAT 11 THE T RAVEL AGENT AND WHOLESA LER I

3 crs. 3 hra.
Students learn to understand the operation and management o f a travel agency. Emphasis is
placed on development skills and practical experiences on ticketing and the use of domes tic and
international reference guides. Special attention is given to financial responsibility as it per·
tains to t ravel agency operation and management structure.
Pre~quisite: TAT 2
Co~quisite: TA T 3
TAT 12 T HE TRAVEL AGENT AND WHOLESALE R II
3 crs. 3 hili.
Students are given lin understanding of the role of governmental and quasi·governmental
bodies as they affoct the operation and financia l status of travel retailers and wholesalers. In·
troduced to t he use of com puter systems. st udents develop a familiarity with governmental
regulations and financial sales report s.
Prf1~quisite: TAT J J
Corequisite: TAT 92

T AT 21 T HE HOSP ITA LITY INDUST RY I
3 c rs. 3 hrs.
Students learn about opera tion and management of hospitality enter prises. Specific emphasis
is placed on t he a pplica tion of mana gemen t principles and financial opera tions as they exist in
hotels, motels, restaurants. and resorts.
Prerequisite: TAT 2
Corequisite: TAT 3

TAT 31 TRANS PORTATION I

3 crs. 3 hr l<.
This cou rse provides a detailed analysis of the regulatory env ironment. pricing structure.
marketing and sllies considerations as they interact with econom ic and social factors in both
passenger and cargo t ransportation. All modes of surface and air transportation are discussed.
PreNiquisiu: TAT 2
Co~quisite: TAT 3

+ Basic Course
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TAT 92 FIELD EXPERIENCE IN TRAVEL AND TOURISM
3 crll. 9 hrll.
18 Mil. In field plull I br. oD..campu••emilarj
This cOUl"l!le provides students witb the opportunity to integrate theory and practice by apply.
ing acquired skiUs in an actual work environment. Eight hou rs per week of supervised field ex·
perience in Travel and Tourism plus one hour a week on campus devoted to seminar discussion
or relevant topics aN! required.
Prerequisite: TA T 11 0" 21 0" 31
Co~uisite: TAT 12 0,. 22 0,.32

A.A .S.
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FRESHMAN ENGLISH PROGRAM
The City University of New York mandates that students pass t he CUN Y Reading Test and th e
CUNY Writing Assessment Test in order to advance from the !!Ophomore to t he junior year. At
Kingsoorough Community College, student s whose CUN Y teat./j indicate that they are in need of
remediation. are placed in Remed ial English co ur ses. They fulfill their remediation requirements
on the basis of their performance on subsequent CUNY tests. Depending on their test scores,
students in need of remediatWn in reading ate assigned to ENG 03 or ENG 04. Students in need of
remediation in writing 8te assigned to ENG C I 8S t heir first course. Students who do not req uites
full semester of remediation in writing are assigned to t he sequence of ENG 12 and ENG 22, or
ENG C2 and ENG 22.

On admission. students may be e/tempted, without credit, from ENG 12.
READING
In order to be graduated from Kingsborough, all KCC students are required to pass t he CUNY
Reading Test at the Kingsborough cut"(lff score. In order to transfer from KCC to the junior
year of a CUNY senior college. KCC studenta are required to meet the CUNY paasing !lCore.
which is a few poin t s higher. KCC offers courses in remedial reading to enable students to reach
these levels. The remedial reading requirement is deferred for one semester for students who, on
entrance, score slightly below the Kingsborough cut"(lff score. At the end of one semester, these
students are retested. If they still have not achieved the passing !!COre. they aTe required to take
remedial reading. Those s tudents whose reading requirement is officially deferred may take the
introductory English writing courses (E NG C l , ENG C2, or E NG 12). However, no studen t will
J>e permitted to take E NG 22 unless the CUN Y Reading Test has been passed at the
Kingllborough cut"(lff !!COre.
WRITING
Students are placed in the int rod uctory writing courses on the basis of the score achieved on the
CU NY Writing Assessment T~t. If the controlling score ia 4. the proper Englis h course is ENG
12. If t he controlling !lCore is 3. t he required course i8 ENG C2 (the compensatory equivalen t of
E NG 121. The required cou rse which follows bot h ENG 12 and ENG C2 is ENG 22. If the con'
trolling score is 2 or 1. the required course is ENG CI (a non-credit writ ing coursel.
Only those students wh o, on entrance to the College, acore 5 or 6 on the CUNY Writing Assessment Test and pas8 t he CUNY Reading Te8t at t he Kingsborough cut-off sco re, are exempt from
E NG 12. They need to take only ENG 22 to complete the Fres hman English requirement.
Kingsborough' s Freshman Engli8h requirement is either 4 or 8 credits. Students who are exempt from ENG 12 take ENG 22 for 4 credits. All other students need to take 8 credits of required Engliah cou rses.
Prerequisite for all English courses nu mbered 30-78: ENG 12. or ENG C2.
Co or prerequisite for ENG 49: ENG 22
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ENGLISH
o ENG Cl BASIC WRI T ING SKILLS·

o era. 5 hu.
(5 equated cre.]
An introductory course in wr iting skills wh ich deals with the basic elements of sentences.
paragraphs. and essays. The course a lso continues the development and refinement of coUegelevel reading skills.
Requ;,ed of IIt ud enl" who hne scored below 3-3 on the CUNY Writing Assessment Teflt,
irrespecti ve of score on the CUNY Ru ding Test.

o ENG 82 CORRECTIVE WRITING SKILLS·

ocn. 2 hr8.
(2 equated credits)
An elective course for students who soored 3·3 on the CUNY Writing Assessment Test. inten·
sive instruction in grammar. syntax, an d usage. ill designed to help students eliminate persistent errors in composition in order to enable them to palls the CUNY Writing Assessment Test.
Students who pass ENG 82 before taking their first F'reshman English course will be able to
enroll in ENG 12, provided t heir CUNY Reading Test S<:Qres are satisfactory_ Students who
ta ke ENG 52 along with E NG C2 and pass both courses will go on to take ENG 22.

+ ENG C2 FRESHMAN E NG U5H SKILLS·
"era. 5 hra.
(5 equated cr•. ]
An introductory course in reading and writing skills emphasizing organization in paragraphs
and essays and an understanding of how language function s in communication of facts. ideas,
and attitudes.
Required of students who have soored 3-3 on the CUN Y Writing As lltssment Teat, either on en·
trance or at tb e end of ENG Cl. Students who are required to take ENG 03 or ENG 04 may not
ta ke ENG C2 until the reading requirement has been met or officially deferred.

o ENG 03 BASIC READING SKILLS·
o erl!. 3 hr •.
(3 equated era.l
A course designed to help st udents improve skills in reading through guided inst ru ction and·in·
tensive practice in basic vocabulary, comprehension, and study skills.
Required of s tudent. who fail to attain th e equivalent of th e 8.5 grade level 011. the CUNY
Reading Alllltllllment Teet .

o ENG 04 ANALYTICAL READING·

oCtl. 3 hra.
(3 equ ated etl.)
A oourse designed to hel p s tudents achieve improved efficiency in reading t hrough guided in·
struction and intensive prs ctice in vocabulary, comprehension. and study skill s development.
Required of IItudent. who IJ(:(lre between the equivalell.t of the 8.5 grade level and the paaaing
grade on the CU NY Reading As_sment Teat. In addition , atudenta who have aoored in this
range on th e CUNY ReadingTeat at the end of ENG 03 will alllO be required to take t his oour8e.

o ENG 07 BASIC LANG UAGE SKILLS FOR STUDENTS LEARNING ENGLISH
AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
ocrll. 10 hrll.
110 equa ted en.l
A one· semester course for people who are not native speakers of English an d who demonst rate
o n a battery of diagnostic tests that they are not fluent users of English. The course will consist
of va rious activities designed to improve communication skills in Eng lish. em phasizing correctness in structure, grammar, and vocabulary. S mall group activities will reinforce the skills being introduced in the class room and allow intensive. individualized practice under supervision.

·ODe hOUf a week i. devoted to individu.alhled and small group instruction in the a ppropriate
Skill. Center .

+ Basic Course
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o ENG 08 READING AND WR IT ING S KI LLS IM P ROVEMENT FOR STUDENTS
LEARN ING ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
ocra. 6 hra.
(6 equ aled cra.1
A one-semester course for poople who are not native speakers of English and who demonstrate
on II bllttery of dillgnostic tests that they are not fluent readers or writers of English. The cou rse
will consist of various act ivities designed to improve those s kills. emphllsizing correctness of
st ructure. grammar. and vocabulary. Small group activities will reinforce the skill being in·
troduced in the cla~sroom and ullow intensive. individualiwd practice under supervision.

ENG 12 FRESH MAN ENGLISH

4 cn. 4 hrs.
An introductory course in reading and writing skills emphasizing organization in paragraphs
and essays and an understanding of how language functio ns in communication of facts. ideas.
and attitudes. After pllssing ENG 12 st udents m uat ta ke ENG 22.
Required of students who have scored 4·4 on the CUNY Writing Assessment Test. eithe r on en·
trance or at the end of ENG Ct. Students who are required t.Q take ENG 03 or ENG 04 may not
take ENG 12 until the requirement has been met or officially deferred. Students who on en'
trance. score at least ['·5 on the CUNY Writing Assessment Test and pass t he CUNY Reading
Test. are not required to take ENG 12 and need only ENG 22 to fulfill the KCC Freshmsn
Engl ish requirement.
ENG 15 thro ugh 17
~signed

for students in the Bilingual Studies Program . See page 150 for course descriptions.

ENG 22 VA R IETIES OF EXPR ESSION
4 Crill. 4 hrs.
An intensive study of the various types of writing that students encounter in college. ENG 22 is
a reading and writing skills course. using readings drawn from various subject areas as the
basis for writing assignments and class discussions. These readings areorgllnized around a uni·
fy ing theme. Writing assignments during the semester build to increasingly greater length and
complexity. and include a research paper.
Prerequisites: ENG C20r ENG 12. and a passing grade on the CUNY Writing A ssessment Test
and the CUNY /leading Test (KCC cUI-off}. or exemption from ENG 12 an ad·
mission It) the College.

ENG 30 INTRODUCTION TO LI TERATU R E
3 crll. 3 hrs.
Designed for students desiring a general introduction to the field. An examination of literary
genres in their cult ural context. literary terms and major movements in literature.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 31 CLASSICAL AN D B IBLICAL LITE RATURE
3 crl!. 3 hr ll.
Readings in classic Western literature. including the Bible. Homer. the Greek dramatists.
Thucydide~ . Plato. Aristotle and Virgil. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 32 WO RLD LIT ERA TURE
3 cu. 3 hrs.
Headings in European and non·Western literature from the time of Dante to the 19th century.
The focus is on classics related to the enric hment of modern cultural patterns. Appropriate
writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ Basic Cou rse

O Remedial Course
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+ ENG 35 MODERN CONTINENTAL LITERATU RE
3 cr •. 3 hr •.
A s~u dy of significent European literary works from the 19th century to the present. Course
dea1ft with such figures as Ibsen, Chekhov, Karka, Hesse. Gide. and Camus. Appropriate
writing assignments.
Preroequi$itr: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 40 SHORT FICTION-

THE SHORT STORY AND NOVELETTE

3 cr•. 3 br•.
Eumpll:ll!l of American and Britilh lhort fiction contrasted with other selected workl. including
such writers II Poe, June!. Mansfield. Salinger and Roth: comparative analysil of short and
long narrative fiction. theme, language. focusing on the unique pos ition of the s hort story in
literature.
i'nroequi$itr: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 41 T H E NOVEL
3 cra. 3 br•.
An introduction to the novel. including amllYlis of its components and themes. and study of its
historical development. Appropriate writing assignment s.
Proertqui$iu: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 42 POf:I'RY

3 cr•. 3 hr •.
An introd uction to the different s ~yles, forms, and themes of poetry. with attention to their purpose and effect. Appropriate writing assignments.
Proertqu.i,itr: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 43 DRAMA
:I cu. 3 hu.
An ana lysis of dramatic structure and a study of plays representing major dramatic styles. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prrroequill ite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG «TH E TRAG IC VI SION
3 crl!. 3 hr • .
Study of tragic literature from ancient times until the present day. in an attempt to under·
stand the patterns and changing concepts in various literary genres. Appropriate writing
asaignments.
Prrrrqui.iu: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 45 T H E COMI C S PIRIT
3 cr •. 3 hr •.
An investigation of comedy in prose and verae. its meaning. uses. and techniques. Appropriate
writing assignments.
Prel'f!quisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 46 SATIRE

3 Cn! . 3 hra.
A study of verse and prose satire in the ancient and modern woclds. using a critical. historical.
and creative approach. Appropriate writing assignmentl.
Pl'f!l'f!quisite: ENG 120r ENG C2
ENG 49 SCIENCE F ICTION

3 cra. 3 hr •.
A study of significant themes in !lOme contemporary work! in this genre; an attempt to discover
non-t radit ional meanings of reality while at the same time relating science fic~ion ~o the li~era ry
t radition; an examination of the meanings of such terms as "universal" and " humanistic"; an
analysil of a special kind of reader respon!ll elicited from lcience fiction .
Co or ~rrqui'ft': ENG 22

+ Balie Course
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ENG 54 ADVANCED COMPOSITION

3 cn. 3 hu.
This is an advanced course designed to offer students the opportunity to achieve the precision,
sophistication, and logical rigor associated wit h sound and mature written expression. This
cour se emphasizes the analysis and writing of extended essays based upon traditiona l. contemporary, and experimenta l rhetorica l modes.
Prerequisite: ENG 22 or ENG C2

ENG 56 CREATIVE WRITING: FICTION

3 crs. 3 hra.
Instruction and practice in the forms and types of fictio n. Analysis of peer writing on a
workshop basis with a view toward assist ing students to develop mastery of the form of fiction
best suited for them.
Prerequi5ite: ENG 120r ENG C2
ENG 57 CREATIVE WRITING : POETRY
3 Cf8 . 3 hra.
I nstruction and practice in writing traditional and new forms of poe try.
Prereq ui5ire: ENG 12 or ENG C2

ENG 61 SEM INAR: TH E HISTORY OF LITERARY THEMES
3 crs. 3 hrs .
An intensive study of how significant ideas and themes lire transmitted in literature. Each
semester one major theme is chosen for examinlltion. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 63 SHAKESPEARE
3 cn. 3 hrfl.
A survey of Shakespeare's work, emphasizing his plays, and including so me consideration of his
non·drllmatic verse. Appropria te writing IIssignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

ENG 65 LITERATURE AND FILM
3 crs. 3 hrs.
A study of novels. plllYs. and screenplays and the fi lms made from them. Emphasis is on thed if·
ferent aesthetic problems facing the writer and the filmmaker. Additionlll t ime will be scheduled
for film viewing. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 67 WOMEN IN LITERATURE
3 crs. 3 hrs.
A study of the treatment of women in various genres and eras. and II consideration of women as

writers. using sociological. psychological. mythic. and formal literary critical methods.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 68 GOTHIC AND HORROR FICTION
3 crll. 3 hrs.
A study of major works of horror fiction, including short stories, novels. and some nll rrative
poetry. dealing prima rily with the evocation of horror: an attempt to tra ce a narrative pa ttern
common to m uch horror fiction: an analys is of gothic trappings and such p syc hosex ual
creatures as vam pires and werewolves. as they appear in literature. Appropriate writing
assignments.
Prerequisite; ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ Basic Course
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ENG 71 ENG LIS H LITERATU RE; MEDI EVAL TO NED-CLASSICAL
3cn.3hn.
Readings in selected major works of English literature from Chaucer to Swift. A ppropriate
writing assignments.
Prerequi5ite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 72 ENG LISH LITERATURE; ROMAN TIC TO EDWAR DIAN
3 crs. 3 hr".
A study of significant works from the time of Swift up to World War I. Appropriate writing
assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 73 AMER ICAN LITE RATURE:

PURITAN ISM TO RO MA NTI CI SM

3 cr8. 3 hra.
Readings in selected major works of American Iiterllture from colonial writers to Whitman. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 74 AMER ICAN LITERATURE: THE AGEOF REALI SM
3 cr8. 3 hra.
Readings in selected major work s of American literature from the time of Mark Twain up to
World War I . Appropriate writing a ssignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 0r ENG C2

+ ENG 75 MODE RN BRI T IS H AND AME RI CAN LITERATU RE
3 cra. 3 hr8.
A study of English and American poetry. fiction. and drama from World War [ to the present.
Indudes Yeats. T.S. Eliot, Lawrence. Faulkner, Ellison. Ap propriate writing assignments.
Prerequisife: ENG 12 o r ENG C2

+ ENG 77 T H E ROOTS OF BLACK LITERATU RE
3 cr8. 3 hr8.
An/IJysis of black literature in the United States and study of its history and development to
1950. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 78 CONTEMPORARY BLAC K LITERATURE
3 cr8. 3 hu.
Analysis of black literature in the United States and study of its development from 1950 to t he
present. Appropriate writing assignments.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

ENG 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1·3 era. 1·3 hra.
Independent study of English is developed individually between student and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.

ENG 82
1·3 era. 1-3 br8.
T his course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
terests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Cour se
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English coursel open only to 8tudents in the Bilingual Studies Program.
Student, are placed into English 16-11 on t he I>«,i, of a series of proficiency test, given by the
Bilingual Studies Program.

o + ENG 15 ENGLISH I FOR STUDENTS WHOSE NATIVE LANGUAGE IS SPANIS H

2cn. 12 hn.
(12 equa ted credita!
Intensive work on the basic structures and grammar of Engli,h with development of elemen·
tary reading and writing , kil!a. SmaU group seuions are required.

o

+ ENG 16 ENGLISH II FOR STUDENTS WHOSE NATIVE LANGUAGE IS SPANISH
2 cr•. 10 bra.

UO equated credit.!
A course in advanced English grammar and structure wi~h increasing emphasilJ on reading and
writing skills. Small group lJeuions are required.

o

+ENG 17 ENGLISH III FOR STUDENTS WHOSE NATIVE LANGUAGE IS SPANISH
2cra. 8hn.
18 equa ted credits!
Providl!lJ intenlJive practice in listening. speaking, reading and writing lJkills needed prior 1.0
entering coUege. Courses taught in English. SmaU group !leuions are required.

+ Basic Course

D Remedial Course
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JOURNALISM
+ JRL 31 DAS IC JO URNALIS M
Wormerly ENG 60)

3 crs. 3 h ••.
An introductory course dea ling with the history of journalism, writing leads. rewrites. reporting hard news st.ori~. covering beats. copy preparation, research, operation of a cam pus newlIpaper, special interests. May not be taken by students who completed ENG SO and ENG 62.
Corequi,jr~:

ENG 12

JRL 32 ADVANCED JOURNALISM
(Formerly ENG 52)
3011.3 hre.
This advanced course deals with further study of newspaper techniques: advanced research. indepth coverage, interviews. sidebars. profiles. basic reviews, writing styles. headlines and
typefaces. copyreading and proofl't'ading. editorials. freedom of the p ress. legalities.
Prerequisi tfIJ: ENG 22. JRL 3/

JRL 41 COMM UN ITY J OU RNA LIS M
3 Cf ll. 3 hr•.
A practic::al course designed to focus on matters of local concern: community standards, problems. economiC!. political influences and pressures. StudenUl will learn techniques in covering
local stories.
Prerequi, ile: JR L 32
JR L 42 INVEST IGAT IVE AN D INT E RPR ET IV E J OU RNA LIS M
3 crs. 3 hrl.
This course focuses on developing techniques of interviews. research and anslysis. Students
will select an issue to investigate and will prepare oneor more major stories researching and in·
terpreting the information.
Prertquisit.:JRL 32
JRL 43 TH E CRITI CAL REV IEW

3 crs . 3 hr •.
This is a course on journalistic criticism of the arts: literature, film. theater. architecture. art
and related field!;. Students will read and analyz.e examples of criticism and will write original
cr iticisms.
Prerequilitf!: J R L 32
JRL 7 1 PRI NT MEDI A P RODUCT ION
2 en. " h l'1l.

A practical course in the technique!; of producing a newspaper. literary maga tine or yearbook.
Students are required to participate in works hops in two or more departments and hand le
mater ials at seve ral stages of t he publication. At t he end of t he course, studenu will have portfolios for presentation to potential employers.
Prerequilite:JRL 32
JRL 81 I NDE PEN DENT STUDY
1-3 crs. 1·3 hra.
Independent study of J ournalism is developed individually between student and facu lty
member and must be approved by the Department .

JRL 92 J OURNALI SM INT ERNSHIP
3 cra. 6 hr •.
IVAli. ble hour.'
Swden 13 will be placed in Community papers or in Community relations office. for pra ctical
work in the operations of a community publication.

A.A.S. Degl'et:
J OURNALISM an d PRINT M.EDIA
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LIT IINTER NATJONA L PERSPECTIVES I N LITERATURE

a Crl . a bra.

A study of selected wo rks of French, Spanish and Italian literature. in English translation. with
emphasis on national t raditions. cultures and linguistic heritage. Special attention is given to
questions of language and style of the original text. Course is taught by three instructors. Four
weeks are devoted to each of the literature area·s. Entire course is conducted in English.
Prerequisite: ENG 12
LIT 2 LITERATURE OF THE HOLOCAUST

a cr•. a bra.

A study of literary responses to the Nazi Holocaust. Readings are selected from a variety of
genrell including diaries. memoirs. eye-witness testimonies. noveil:l, plays and poetry. Emphasill
is placed on the interpretation of II. major historical event from both human and artistic points of
view. Aspects of the Holocaust to be examined are: the roles of the victim. perpetrator.
bystander and witness: life in the ghetto: the concentration camp experiences; resistance; postwar survival and world reaction. Films and visits by survivors will supplement the readings.
Prerflquisitfl: ENG 12

FRENCH
+ FR I ELEMENTARY FRENCH I
4 cn. 4 hr,.
A one·year, t wo-semester course designed for studenh with no previous training in the
language. or. as indicated by the Language Placement Examination lJCore. Emphasis is on correct pronounciation through intensive oral practice. extensive use of the language laboratory
and audio-visual materials, acquillition of basic vocabulary and the elements of grammar for
conver8lltion. comprehension. reading and writing.

+ FH 2 ELEMENTARY FRENCH II
4 trll . 4 hrs.
In thill continuation of FR I, student s receive further development of their language skills. com·
prehension. speaking, reading and writing.
Prflrequisitfl: FR I or Acceptablfl Languagfl Placflmflnt Examination score

+ FR :1 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH

I

:1 cr •. a bu.
Progressive development of language skills. based on t he foundations established in elemen·
tary French. Grammar review is supplemented by readings of modern French literature.
Prerflquisite: FR 2 or Acceptable Language Placement Examination score

FR 4 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH II
:1 crs.:1 brs.
In this continuation of FR 3. adva nced grammar, composition and reading of modern French
authors s re stressed.
Prerequisite: FR 3 or Acceptable Language Placement Examination score

+ FR 17 I NTENSIVE REVIEW OF FRENCH GRAMMAR

:1 cr •. 4 hi'll.
(4 eq uated credit,)

Designed for students who have had three or more years of high school French but have not
studied the language for a substantial period of time.
Prerequisite: Accflptable Language PlaCflmenr Examination tlcore
FR 18 READINGS IN MODERN FRENCH
3 cra.:1 brs.
The emphasis in this cou rse ison rapid reading, composition a nd discussion in French. Readings
include contemporary short stories, essays, poetry. newspaper and magazine articles and
reviews.
Prerequisitfl: FR" orflquiuaient

+ FR 22 CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH
:1 Ct •• :1 bu.
To develop fluency in speaking. basic vocabularies snd conver8lltional patternllare stressed.
Open to all students.
Prerequisirfl: FR 1 or pflrmiu ion of thfl Deportment

+ Basic Course
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+ FR 30 FRENCH MASTERPIECES

IN TRANSLATION I

3 cIa. 3 hIS.
for non' French speaking students. the course stresses t he important novel~, poetry
and plays of 19th century French literat ure. The works of Balz.ac. Stendhal. Flaubert. 18 well all
the Romantic and Symbolist poets are rud and discussed in English.
De~igned

FR 31 FRENCH MASTERPIECES I N TRANSLATION II

3 cr•. 3 hr •.
For non· French speaking students. the course focuses on the major novelists, essayists,
dramatisUl and poets of the 20th cenLUry. The works of Gid ... Proust. Malraux. Celine, Coc:teau,
Apollinaire. 10ne!lOO, Sartre, Camus, Robbe-Grillet, and Bec:kett, among others. are read and
discussed in English.
FR 51 SURV EY OF FRENCH LITERATURE
3 cra. 3 hr •.

French literature from selected writings o f representati ve authors from the Middle Ages
through the 18th century is studied. Ins t ruction in this course is entirely in French.
Prerequisil~; PR 4 or permiuion of the lhpartment
FR 53 FRENCH LITERATURE OF TH E 20TH CENTURY
3 era. 3 hra.
A aurvey course of 20th century literature with particular focus on the major poets.
play wrighta and noveliats. Conducted entirely in French on an advanced level, it includes eJ['
planation of the text. compo~i tion and discussion.
Prerequi, ite: FR of or permi"iOTl of the n 'fX!rtmeTlt

FR 55 HISTORY AND CIVILI ZATION 010' ,,' RAN CE
3 c .... 3 hrs.
A chronological study of major French historical trends and developments up to the present
t ime. Political. literary and artistic movements highlighting important individuals, ideall and
periods are examined. Selected text! representative of each period are read.
Prerequi, ite; PR 4 or equiuo/ent
FR 56 ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION

3 crs. 3 h....
This course i~ for student~ who wish further French language study at an adva nced level
through analysis of grammar. reading and com position. Em phasis is on developing written
li nguistiC ability.
~requisite: PR of or equiuaknt
FR 71 SLACK FRENC H LITERATURE I
3 cra. 3 bra.
Thit nudy of the first period of Blac k French Literature tPeriod of Asaimilation- I804·19201
and the second period (Period of Negritude- 1920.19591. includes analysis of both period~,
especially the major works of Dr. Price-Mars. Carl Brouard, J acques Houmain. Leon Damas.
Leo n Laleau. Aime Cesaire. Paul Niger, Guy 'Nrollen, Leopold Sedar 5enghor. Frantz Fanon.
Prerequisite: PR 4 or equiuakn t
FR 72 BLACK FRENC H LITERATURE II
3 Cl8. 3 hr •.

A study of the contemporary period devoted to the analysis of the major works of gi fted black
French writers of We~t Indies, Africa, s uch as Rene Depestre. Camara Laye, Bernard Dadie.
Jacques S. Alexia and Mongo Beti.
Prtrtqui,itt: FR of or 71 or ftluiuaie nt
FR 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1·3 crs. 1.J hr,.
Independent study of French is developed individually between student and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.
FR 82
1·3 Cll. 1·3 hr,.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet t he immediate needs and in·
terests of va rious nudent populations. It is offered for a maxim um of t wo ~emesten .

+ Basic Course
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GERMAN
+ GER 1 ELEMENTARY GERMAN I
4 cra, .. bre.

A one-year, two-semest.er rouTSe, designed for students with no previous training in the
language, or, as ind icated by the Language Placement Examination score. Emphasis is on cor·
rect pronounciation through inteIl.!live ora l pract ice. ex t.ensive use of the language laUoratory
and audio-visual materi.!lh, acquisition of basic vocabula ry a nd the elements of grammar for
conversation, comprehension, reading and writing.

+ GER 2 ELEM.ENTARY GERMAN II
.. cra. " hra.

In this continuat ion of GER 1, students receive further development of their language skills .
comprehension. speaking, reading and writing.
Prerequisiu: G!'R J or A ccllptabk LcmguClge PWCfmen ( E..:amirtation soorll.

+ GER Z2 CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN
2 cra. 2 br • .
To develop fluency in apeaking, basic vocabularies and conversational patterns are stressed.
Open to all student a
Pnnqu.i,ile: GER I or permission of th , D, partm,n.L

GER 51 SURVEY 010' GERMAN LITERATURE
3 crl. 3 hrs.
German literature with selected writings of representative autho rs is studied. An analysis of
literary values and movements is included. Instruction in thia (.Ou rse is entirely in German.
Prvrequ.j,it'; penniukm of the Departmen.t.

GER 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 cr •. 1-3 hra.
Independent study of German ia developed individually between student and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.
GER82
1-3 (.I"a. 1-3 hra ..
This (.Ourse is of a topical and pilot nature a nd is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various aludent populalions. It is offered for a maximum of two semuters.

+Basic Course
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HEBREW
+

UEB 1 ELEMENTARY HEBREW 1

4 cu. 4 hu.
A one-year, two·semellter course designed for students with no previous training in the
language. or for those assigned there by the Foreign Languages Department. Emphasis is on
correct pronounciation through intense oral practice. the acquisition of hasic vocabulary and
the presentation of those elements of grammar most necessary for conversation, comprehension. reading and writing.

+ HEB 2 ELEMENTARY HEBREW II

4 cra. 4 hu.
In this continuation of HEB J, students receive further development of their language skills.
comprehension. speaking, reading, and writing.
Prerf!quisit~:

+

HEB J or permiuion of thf1 Dflpartmellf

HEB 3 INTERMEDIATE HEBREW I

3 CJ'1I. 3 hr •.
Progressive development of lang\lage skills, based on the foundations establi9hed in elemen'
tary Hebrew. Grammar review i.!! .!!upplemented by reading.!! of modern Hebrew literature.
Prerequillite: IIEB 2 or Acceptable Language Pl4cement Examination IIcore.
HEB 4 INTERMEDIATE HEBREW II
:I cra. 3 bra.
In this continuation of HEB 3, advanced grammar. composition and readings of modern
Hebrew lit.erature are stressed.
Prerequisite; HEB 3 or Acceptable Language Placement Examination llcore.

+

HEB 30 LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION I
:I cra. :I bra.
Designed for non' Hebrew speaking students, the course st resses reading and analysis of
Hebrew elMsics in cultural and historical context. All readings and discuuions are in English.

+

HEB 31 HEBREW LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION II

3 era. 3 bu.
Designed for non' Hebrew speaking students, course consideration is on the emergence of
Hebraic writ.er.!! in t he modern world. Emphasis is on the main literary personalities and their
major contributions. All reading.!! and discussions are in English.
HEB 51 SURVEY OF HEBREW LITERATURE
3 crl!. 3 bn.
This survey of modera Hebre .... literature from selected writings of representative authors in·
eludes an analysis of Hebraic values as reflected in their writing. Instruction in this course is en·
tirely in Hebrew.
PN!requisite: HEB 4 or equivolent
HEB 53 HEBRAIC LITERARY MASTERPIECES
3cn.:I bra.
The works of two great authors of Hebrew fiction are st udied in their historical and cultural con'
text in this com prehensive course.
PN!requillite: HEB 4 or equivalent.
HEB 64 READINGS IN HEBRAIC THOUGHT
:I crs. 3 brl!.
The Hebrew writings of a medieval and a modern Jewish thinker are given intensive
study.Emphasis is on the linguistic and ideological MPOCts of these writings.
PreN!quisite: HEB -I or equivalent

+Basic Course
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HEB 56 THE HEBREW BIBLE
3 crlO. 3 brIO.
Selections from the prO:!le and poetry of the Old Testament in Hebrew are s tudied in this
course. Emphasis is on Language. culture and the uniq ue Hebraic va luell contained in these
selectionll.
HEB 81 INDE PENDENT STUDY
1-3 all. 1-3 hrll.
Independent study of Hebrew is developed individuaUy between student and faculty member
and must be ap proved by t he Department .
HED 82
14 crll. 1·3 hra.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and ill designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
terests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.
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ITALIAN

•

+ IT 1 ELEMENTARY ITALIAN I

4 crs, 4 hrs.
A one-year, two-semester course designed for students with no previous training in the
language. or, as indicated by the Language Placement Examination 3CQre. Emphasis is on correet pronounciation through intensive oral practice, extensive use of the language laboratory.
acquisition of basic vocabulary lind the elements of grammar for conversation, comprehension,
reading and writing.

+ IT 2 ELEMENTARY ITALIAN II
4 crs. 4 bill.
In this continuation of IT 1 students receive further development of their language skills, comprehension, speaking, reading and writing.
Prerequ.isite: IT J or Acceptable Language Placement Examination score.

+ IT 3 INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN I

3 crs. 3 b,..,
Progressive development of language skills, based on the foundations established in elementary Italian. Grammar review is supplemented by readings of modern Italian literature.
Prerequilitfl: IT 2 or Accflptabk Languagt Plaumflnt Exami1UJtWn l CVrt.
IT 4 INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN II

3crs.3b....
In this continuation of IT 3, advanced grammar. composition and reading of modern Italian
aut hors are stressed.
Prtrequi6ite: IT 3 or AcupUlbk Lc.ngU(),gt Plactment Examination lcon.

IT 18 READINGS IN MODERN ITALIAN

_

3 era. 3 hz-a.
Readings are selected rom contemporary short stories, novels. plays. magazine and !lewspaper
articles , theater and cinema reviews. Theemphasis is on rapid reading, composition and discussion in Italian.
Prertquilitt: IT # or equilJaw nt.

1

+ IT 22 ITALIAN CONVERSATION

2 «s. 2 hra.
To develop fluency in speaking. basic vocabularies and conversational patterns are stressed.
May be taken as a co-elective with IT 2.
Prerequisitt: IT I or perm in ion of the Department.

+

IT 30 LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION
:I e .... 3 brs.
Designed for non-Italian s peaking students, the course includes reading and analysis of
repre!lentative works of Italian literature in their cultural and his torical context. Reading and
discussion is in English.
Prerequbite: ENG 12.

IT 51 SURVEY OF IT ALlAN LITERATURE

3 era. :I hra.
A survey of Italian literature. Selected writings of representative authors are studied. Instruc·

t ion in this course is entirely in Italian.
Prel"f!quisitfl: IT # or permission of the Df!partment.

IT 52 ITALIAN LITERATURE OF THE RENAISSANCE

3e .... 3h....
Principal Italian authors of the Renaissance and their relation to the intellectual currents of
the Lime. Contributions of the Italian Renaissance to Western civilization in the fields of
literature, art, politics, science and education. Course conducted in Italian.
PrtTequisite: IT # or permiuion of the Dtpartment

+ Basic Course
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IT 53 LIFE AND WORKS OF DANTE ALiGHIERI
3 era. 3 !In.
Selected Illadings from La Vito Nuo!J(J aDd La Diuj1WJ Comm t di4, Ire s tudied within the lIOCial.
poliucal and cultullI l cont.e.t of Dante's time. Course conducted in I talian.
Prereq uisite." IT., or p4!rmi" ion of til, Dtpartm,nL

IT 54 READINGS IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ITALIAN NOVEL

3 crll. 3 hrll.
Selected passages of novel ~ from contemporary represent.ative Italian aut.hoTs lire studied.
Clan discussion is supplemented by lectures on the culturlll a nd literary backgrounds of t hese
authors. Course conducted in Italian.
Prerequis ite." IT -I or p4!rmiuion of tllll D'partmllnr.
IT 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 ere. 1-3 hr, .
Independent study of Italia n is developed individually between s tudent and faculty member
and must be a pp roved by the Depart.ment.

IT 82

1-3 cr •. )·3 hTl!.
Thi.'l course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
lerests of various s tudent populat ions. h is offered for a ma :dmum of t wo semesters .
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SPANISH
+ S PA

1 ELEMENTARY S PA N IS H J

4 c r 8. 4 hrl!.
A one-yea r, lwo.semester cou rse designed for students with no previous t raining in the
la nguage, or, wi t h less than two years of Spanish in HIgh School. E m phasis is on correct pro>
nounciation through intensive oral practice. exte nsive use of the language laboratory, acquisition of bllsic vocabulary and theelement,s of grammar fo r co nversat ion, comp rehe nsio n, reading
li nd writing.

+ SPA 2 EL EMENTARY SPAN ISH

II

4 cr8. 4 hr s.
In th is con t inuation of S P A I, students receive further development of their language skills.
comprehension. spea king. reading and writing.
P'f!requi.,itl': SI'A J or two years of Spanish in High Srhoo~ or Acceptable lAlnguage Placemenr Examination score.

+ SPA 3 INTERMEDI ATE SPAN IS H
3 C U I. 3 h,,,,,.
Progressive deve lopment of la nguage skills. based on t he found ations established in elemen·
tary Spanish. Grammar review is supplemented by readings of modern Spanish li t erature.
Prerequisite: SPA 2 or three years of Spanish in High Schoo~ or Acceptable Language Place·
ment Examination soore.

S PA 4 READ INGS IN HI S PAN IC LITERAT URE
3 c rs. 3 hra.
Progressi ve developmen t of language skills. advanced grammar and composition through
selected readings in H is panic literature.
Prerequisite: SPA 3 or Acceptable Language Placement Examination score.

SPA 16 S PANI S H PHO NET ICS
:1 crs. :1 hrs.
A syswmatic study of the sound system and patterns of intonation. The organized. development of vocabulary and id iomatic expressions are included. The course aims to improve pronouncialion. the ability to understa nd the spoken language. and use it with fluency.

Prerequisites: SI'A 4 or native conver.~ational ability and Acceptable Language Placement
Examination score.

+

S PA 17 I NTENSIVE REVIEW OF SPANISH GRAMMAR
3 crs. 4 hu .
(4 ~ qUaled credit8 ~

T his cou rse is designed for students who have had three o r more years of high school Spanish
but have not studied the language for Ii subs t antial period of time. or for Spanish native
speakers with limited formal traini ng in the language.
Prerequi .• ite: A<:ceptable Language Placement Examination score.

+ S PA

18 P ROPER MODELS OF S PA N ISH GRAMMAR A ND CONVERSATION FOR
NAT IVE S P EAK ERS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Designed fo r S panish-speaking st udents. t his course places stress on im provement of read ing
and writing skills.
Prerequisites: SPA 17, Native conversational ability and/or Acceptab/p Language Placement
Examination score_ or permission of the Department.

+ SPA

22 ELE MENTARY SPANISH CO NVERS AT ION

3 ers. 3 h rl!.
A course stressing basic conversational skills for students who wis h to use the S panish
la nguage to comm unicate with Spanish·spea king people.
Prerequisite: Th ree yea rs of High School Spanish. or S PA 2 or permiuio'l of the Department.

+ Basic Course
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+ SPA 31

READINGS IN SPAN ISH - AMERICAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION
3 cra. 3 hra.
Designed for students who wish to ex plore the high points of Spanis h American literature.
This course is taught in English , Open to all students.
SPA 32 READINGS IN PUERTO RICAN HISTORY AND LITERATURE

3 crs. 3 hrs .
Designed for all studen ts wh o would like to gain insight into Puerto Rican literature and
culture. Depending on Spanish proficiency, students may register in either t he English or
Spanish sections.
Prerequisite: SPA 4, or equivalent, or permiuion of the Department.

+

SPA 33 INTE RM EDI ATE SPAN ISH CONVERSATION

2 cn. 2 hrs.
Designed for students who wish to use the Spanish language to commu nicate with Spanis h·
spea king people in everyday situations, Intensive practice in spoken Spanish is included. This
course may be selected as a co-elective wit h S PA 3.
Prerequisite: SPA 2 or 22 or. permission of the Department.
SPA 34 SPAN ISH AMERI CA: ITS CULTURE, ART AND MUS IC

3 cra. 3 bra.
A presentat ion of the outstanding facets of Spanish American culture. Students in this course
examine all importa nt historic. political, literary and artistic movements. Important in·
d ividua ls. ideas and periods are highlighted. Grammar, literature and composition are em·
phasized through reading selected representative authors and works of each period. Course is
taught in both Spanis h and English.
Prerequi site; SPA .f, or 18. or pel7Tlission of the Department.
SPA 36 SPAN IS H SYNTAX AND COMPOSITION

3 cra. 3 hra.
Designed to improve and reinforce the student 's skills. Orthography, voca bulary, sy ntax,
an alytical writ ing and stylistics are stressed.
Prerequisite: SPA 18 or A cceptable Language Placement Examination sco re

,

+ SPA 40 SPAN ISH

FOR STUDENTS I N CAREER P ROG RAMS

3 crs. 3 hrl!.
An introduction to the fundamentals of Spanish language specifically prepared for Education
Associate, Early Childhood Education and Nursi ng students.
This course is not intended for native Spanis h speakers.

SPA 44 ADVANCED SP AN IS H CON VERSAT ION
2 cu. 2 hrs.
Designed for students who wish to speak fl uent ly and correctly in current idiom. Stress is plac·
ed on student practice in class group discussions. prepared and impromptu. with emphasis on
growth in oral expression and vocabulary building. May be selected a~ a co-elective with SPA 4 .
Prerequi:site: S PA 3. or 33, or permission of the DI'JXlrtmen t.

SP A 47 SP AN IS H BUS INESS WR ITING I ·

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The first COurse in a tw()-semester seque nce for s tudents in the Bilingual Secretary track (see
page 224). Designed to reinforce and improve writing skills stressing the mastering of orth()graphy. and the development of an ample commercial and business vocabulary. Preparation.
composition. transcription and editing of va riou s samples of business letters and documents is
included. The course will be conducted in Spa nis h.
Open only to st uden ts in the Bilingual Program.
Prereq ui:site; SPA 36 or Acceptable Language Placemen t Examination Score
· NOTE: To receive credit for S PA 47. Students must complcte S PA 48
S PA 48 SPAN IS H BUS IN(';SS WRITING II

3 crs. 3 hra.
The second half of II t wo-semester sequence for students in the Bilingual Secretary tra ck. The
course will be conducted in Spanish and is required for students who wish to receive credit for
S PA 47.
Open only to st udents in t he Bilingual Program.
Prerequisite: SPA 47

+ Basic Course
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SPA 51 SURVEY OF SPAN IS H LITERAT U RE

:I cu. 3 hr, .
An IIdvllnced cour se for st udents who successfull y com pleted SPA 4 o r the equivlllent. Selected
writings of representative lIuthors. with analysis of literary values, are st ud ied. Instruction is
entirely in Spanish.
Prerequisite: SPA 4, or equivalent, or permiuion of tlte Department
SPA 52 THE LITERAT U RE OF THE GENERATION OF 1898 AND THEREAFTER
3 Cts. 3 hT S.
The literature of t he period from the Generation of 1898 to 1925. including the works of Garcia
Lorca. Unamuno. Jimenez, and Gllnivet. with emphasis on specific full· length wor ks.
Prerequisite: SPA 4, orequivalent
SPA

~

SPAN IS H AMERICAN LITERATURE

3 crs. 3 hr s.
A survey cour se o f the significant litera ry production of Spanish America from colonial beginnings to the present day, with special littention given to the major authors of the 20th century.
The course is conducted in S panish.
Prert'quisite: S PA 4, or t'quivaient. or pe rm ission of tht' Oepartment
SPA 54 ADVANCED SPANISH GRAM MAR

3 Cts. 3 hrs.
The course concent ra tes upon the development of skill and facility in Spanish grammar. composition and oral com mun icat ion.
Prerequisite: SPA 4. or equivalent, or permission of the Department.
SPA

~

HISTORY AND CIVILIZATION OF SPAIN

3 crs. 3 hr s.
A ch ronological study of m ajor S pan ish histor ical t rends and developments up to the present
t ime lire undertaken in this course. Political, literary and artistic movements highlighting im·
portant individua ls. idells lind periods are examined. Selected tuts representative of each
period are relld.
This course is taught in both Spanish lind English.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivoumt
SPA 57 SPAN ISH LITERATURE SINCE THE C IVIL WAR

3 crs. 3 hrs.
This cou rse will present the ma in developments in Spanish literature since the out brea k of the
Civil War in 1936 to da te and will concentrllte on developing the maj or t hematic concerns of
Spain 's chief novelists. essayists and poets with special emphasis on S pain's New Wave writers
who emerged after 1950. This course is taught in botb S panish and English.
Prerequ isite: SPA 4. or I'quivalent, or permission of the Department.
SPA 70 SPANISH C INEMA

3 crs. 3 hrs .
A thorough study of the best films a nd fi lm scripts in the Spanish cinema. This course is taught
in Spanish with a view to ward developing an appra;iation of t he history, art and aesthetics of
t he Spanish cinema an d increasing Spanish language experience.
Prerequisite: S PA 4, ar equivaknt. or perm iu ion of tlte Department.
SPA 71 P U ERTO RI CAN FOLKLORE
3 crll. 3 hrs.
of the folkloric compositions of the people of Puerto Rico in 1111 forms - from literary.
mu ~ical. ~uper stitions. etc: their so urce~ and formation as influenced by all three cultu ra l
grou ps in Puerto Rican history: Indian. Spanish, and Black. and how they in fluen ce the Puerto
Rican of today.
Thi~ course is taught in both Spanish and English.
PrerequisiteJ: SPA 4 or equivalent; passing of Placement Examination to be adminis tered.
A

~ tudy

SPA 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 crs. 1·3 hrs.
Independent stud y of Spanis h is de veloped individually between student and faculty member
and must be a pproved by t he Departm en t.
SPA 82

. ·3 crs. 1·3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs a nd in·
terests of variou~ studen t populations. It is offered fo r a maxim um of t wo semesters.
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YIDDISH
+ YID

I ELEMENT ARY YIDDIS H I

4 en. 4 hu.
A one-year, two-semester course designed for students with no previous t raining in the
language, or for those assigned there by the Foreign Languages Department. Emphasis is on
correct pronounciation through intense oral practice. the acquisit ion of basic vocabulary and

the presentation of those elements of grammar most necessary for conversation. comprehension. reading and writing.

+ YID

2 ELEMENTARY YIDDISH II
" CTS .

4 hra.

In t his continuation of YI D I. students receive further development of their language skills,
comprehension. speaking, reading, and writing.
Prerequi"ite: Y I D I or permiuwn of the Depanment.

+ Basic Course
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HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Chairman: Dr. Samuel Scherek
Room - G-201
Ext. - ~96
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HEALTH EDUCATION
HPE 12 FOUNDATIONS OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION ·
3 crll , 3 hrs.
T his fundamental course oover' I broad spectrum of health related topicl. Thill course seeklll..o
make students aware of the causes of mental and physical ill nesses and their prevention. and
demonstrates how one's life atyle. perceptions, and deci8ions .Hocts healt h. Guidelines and
criter ia are presented to d etermi ne good mental. emotional. and physica l hea lt h. Opportunities
for pe rsonal assessment will be provided .
• Afl81lldents, except Nur8in, 8tudefl'8., are REQUIRED to lake HPE 12.
liE 20 CARDIOPL UMONA.RY RESUSCITATION
l cr. lhr.

Skilb required to perfor m cardiopulmonary re!luscitation leJ:ternai cardiac mIllAge and mouth·
to-mouth resuscitation) are taught. Students succeufuUy completing the cour se receive
American Red Cross certificnes.

+

HE 3 1 ENV IRONMENTAL PUBLIC HEALT H
3 cu. 3 bl"1ll.
Public health operations in urban society are reviewed including: epidemiology, radiation
huards, waste disposal, water aup ply protection and treatment, pesticide control. air poUution.
consume r and swimming facilities prot ection, food !ulnitation, safety, accident prevention.

H E 32 PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC HEALTH

3 crll. 3 bra.
This overview of public health ser vices includes: organization and nature of public health programll, public healt h laws. paUerns of medical care. health career opportunities. methods of
public health education, communicat ion techniques in working with the public.
HE 33 STRESS MA NAGEME NT
2 en. 2 br •.
This course is designed to help students understand and cope more effectively with stress in
their daily lives. Topics covered incl ude: the ca uses, components and consequences of stress:
how to measure stress: stral.egiesltechniques to control strells.

+

HE 35 FIRST AID AND PERSONAL SAFETY
2 a s. 2 brl.
Principles for first aid arfd personal safety are dealt with in terms of t heory and practice of fint
aid procedures. Qualified students receive American Red Cron Certification. This course
fu lfills the safety and first aid requirement for those contemplating a teaching eareer.

HE 40 DRUGS, TliE I NDIVID UAL AND SOCIETY
•
3 a ll. 3 bu .
Thillcourse is intended to providenudenls with the opportunity to gain a deeper perspective in·
to the psychology of t he dependent personality, reasons for drug use, misuse, abuse. and poui·
ble solutions.
li E

~2 I1 U MAN

SEXUA LITY

3 en. 3 brl.
This course seeks to pro vide up-to·date information on the biological basis of sex. sexual
behavior. sexual problems and sex therapy, a nd the social aspecU of sex uality in an atmosphere
that is conductive to free expression a nd inquiry.
H£ 82
1-3 C I"1ll. 1·3 hClJ.
This course il of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet tbe immediate neecU and in·
terests of various student populations. It is offered for a maIimum of two semeater!!.

+ SCI 70 THE SCI ENCE 01-'

NUTR ITION

3 en. 3 hrs.
For course description see page 214

+ Basic Cour!le
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Coune l alormatiOD
AU Physical Education courses include the fundamental development of specifically relaled
rules and history, skills lind tech niques, strategy and game ex perience. Fitness and lifetime
carry-over values are inherent within course con lent. No credit s hall be given for repeating.
course previously passed. Students should not ordinarily carry more than one Physical Education course per semester.

Neither the College nor the Department ulumes any respoO!libility for student!!' participation
in physical ed ucation or in athletics. St ude Ma. faculty a nd 9taff participate at their own risk.
AU Physical Education, .tlUetic a nd recreation participants I rc strongly adviMld to have II
medical c~k·up before pa rticipating in physical activities. and to follow t he advice of their
own phyaicillns. Medictll report forms are lIvaiillble in ~he Heel~h Service Office- Room A lOB.
eo.e.illutional A('tivi ties
All t he following courses meet for 2 hou rs II week and earn 1 credit for ellch semesLer.
PEC2 WALK , JOG, RUN
Tms course will in~rodu ce students to the principles lind practices for assessing and improving
cardiovllscular fitness.
PEe" WEIGHT TRA INING AND BODY BUI LDING
T his course will introduce t he student to the techniques of weight trllining. It will provide t he
student with an opportunity to increase muscle s ~rength and endurllnce in rela~ion to vllriOUS
sports lIct ivities and to improve physical appearance.
PEC II BEG INNING TENN IS
This cour se is designed to help students learn t he basic skills of tennis and develop an lI pprecilltion for tennis as a lifetime spor t, Studenta will be exposed to the forehand and backhand
drives, Beginner 's Serve, service retu rn and net volley. Student.s will examine the rules of the
singles and doubie!l game and gain an u nderstanding of the integration of the fundamental
tec hniques and basic s trategies within the game of Tennis.
[Students must su pply own rackets and ten nis ballsl.
PEC 12 INTERMEDI ATE TENN IS
This course is designed to increase the student's proficiency in tennis through the introd uction
to intermediate tennis ,kill,. Student! will beexposed to the lob, mid-court volley, flat a nd alice
serves and ball spin in order to further their development of a well·rounded Lennis game.
Emphuis is placed on the student', use of offensive ,lrategy in competition.
IStudents must sup ply own rackets and tennis balls].
PEe 14 ARCH.ERY
T his course is designed for t he student who wishes to learn the competitive and recreational
aspects of archery. Emphuis will be placed on skill development and safety.
PEC 15 BADMINTON
This course will provide t he student with basic skills necessary for play, the rules of the game
and offensive and defensive strategy.
PEe 18 FENCING
The 'tudent will be introduced to t he history, skills, and theory necessary for effective participation and appreciation of fencing. Emphasis is placed upon body mobility and wea pon con·
t rol u they relate to effective performance in competition.
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PEC 20 PRINCIPLES OF CLASS IC BALLE:l'
Introductory course wltich presents principles and techniques of tltis traditional art form. It in·
cludes exercises and movement combinations which will develop body alignment: endurance
and strength; and, fluidity of movement.
PEC 22 SOCIAL, FOLK AND SQUARE DANCE
This cour se s hould be taken for pleasure and exercise benefits typical of dancing and to prepare
for participat ion in dance, as an on·going. lifetime recreational activity. As you learn the dances
you will be introduced to the steps and patterns. rhythms. movements and music.
PEe 23 BOWLING
This course is designed for students who want to learn the basic skills which lead to optimum
bowling performance and pleasure. Although instruction for beginners will be emphasized. the
experienced bowler will get helpful hints to correct faults. and generally improve game for com·
petitive bowling. ICosts for activity will be paid by s tudent).
PEC 24 SKII NG
The basic concepts of skiing are presented: cross country. downhill. ski equipment purchase and
maintenance. costs of skiing. conditioning exercises and places to ski. The course includes a ski
tri p to a local ski area. ICosts for activity will be paid by student).

PEC25 TAl CHI CHUAN
The Short Form tYang Stylel of Tai Chi Chuan-a slow. precise. non·strenuous r hythmical
movement pattern will be presented for the purpose of exercise, meditation, and self·defense.
Appropriate for all ages.
PEC 26 GOLF
The game of golf is a popular leisure time participation sport. Emphasis is placed on mechanics
of movement involved in the performance of basic fundamental skills. The performance skills
are broken down into the following skill s: The Basic Swing. Short and long Irons, The Woods.
and Putting.
PEe T1BEGINNING KARATE AND SELF-DEFENSE
The course is designed to introduce formal Karate and practical self-defense techniques. Areas
covered will include history and background of Karate, fundamentai stances, bklcks. punches. kicks.
conditioning. safety. methods of avoidance and personal self-defense movemenl!!. In addition the
student will be exposed to oriental tradition tKarate C08tumes. re'lpect and Buddhist philosophy).
PEe 28 INTERMEDIATE KARATE AND SELF-DEFENSE
This course is designed to increase tke knowledge and appreciation gained in PEC '1:1. This course will
cover advanced stances. blocks. punches. kicks, conditioning and stretching exercises, advanced selfdefense techniques. semi and pre-arranged and free style fJ8hting technique. as well as an introduction into form competition.
1+erequisite: PEe 27

pre 29INTRODUCfION TO HATHA YOGA
A survey of the principles and practices of hatha yoga fOf' beginners. Each lesson will include slow
motion stretching, deep breathing, and relaxation.
P Ee ao SWIMMING FOR NON- SWIMMERS AND BEGINNERS
Students will Jearn the basic skills needed to swim properly. Non·swimmers will be given special at.tention and willlee.rn in shallow water. At theend of the course students wiD. be able to jump or dive
into the water. swim in a prone position and on the back.
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PEc:n ADVANCED LI FESAVING
Students will learn skills necessary to effect water rescues, as well as to supervi.se swimmers in a safe
envirorunent. At the conclusion of the course, students will be able to pass both a written examination and a skiJlg test.
Prerequisite: S wimming skills equivalent to Red Crou Swimmer Course.
PEe 32 WATER SAFETY INSTRUC1'OR
Students will \earn skills necessary to enable them to teach swimming and water safety courses as of·
fered by the Red Cross. At the conclusion of the cow-se. students will be able to pil.ss both a written
examination and a skills test.
Prerequisiw: Valid Red Cross Aduanced LifesavillK Certificaw and eiUwr a Red Cross Swimmer
Certifioou or the ability to perform skiu";n the Swimmer course.
p re J6 SAILI NG
Students will learn skills enabling them to sail aboard the mostoommon sailing vessels. Skills will include techniques !!Uch as: leaving a mooring, cominsabout,jibbing, and mooring. Safety SkiJlg afloat
will be stressed.
Prerequisite: Inwrmediau Swimming certifioote or ability to perform skiU" in the I nwrmediau
course.
PEC 37 INTERMEDI ATE S AILING
Students will \earn more advaIll:oo techniques of sailing which include basic navigation and racing

""""

Prerequisite: PEG 36'
PEC 38 MODERN DANCE TECHNIQ UES
Introductory course which presents the fundamental principles of various schools of modern dance.
It includes an analysis of movement: conditioning techniques: and, basic combinations.
PEC 39 MODERN DANCE OOMPOSITION
An exploration of ideas and movement forms are introduced in this course. Systematic creativity
through improvisation studies, formal compositions, and critical appraisal is presented through experimentations with time, space, rhythm and with correlations to art, poetry and music.
PEe 40 PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MATURE ADULTS
For individuals who have not exercised in years and would like to start again. Topics include how to
get started and what to do.
p a:: 41 INTERMEDIATE SWIMMING
Students will be taught a wide variety of skills and Jearn t he elements of good. swimming. Swimmers
will pcactdce parts of strokes as well as whole stroking movements.
Prerequi$ite: Stucknts m ud be aiJk to s wim safely in deep waUr.
PEC82

1-3 crs. 1-3 hnI.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet t he immediate needs and interests
of various student populations. It is offerW for a maximum of two semesters.
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Mea'. ActiviuH
AU the following courses meet for 2 hours II week li nd

eIIrn

1 credit each semester.

PEM 1 FUNDAMENTALS 01" FITNESS AND CONDITIONING
This course is designed to provide the students with lin appreciation of the various components
of phys ical fi t nlffl5. The students wiU IfIIIke an apprlliSilI of t heir own filneS! levels in order to
enhance their self·knowledge in these areas. The students will perform activities to improve
their agility. strength-endurance, flexibility, and cardiovascular efficiency.
PEM 2 BASEBALL
Spring
This course wiU provide student, with an opport unity to develop individual and team tec hni·
ques involved in the game of '·College Baseball·'. Conditioning, !portslfllln,hip, tellm pillY li nd
an apprec:istion of the game a nd its rules a nd other benefits to be de ri ved.
PEM 3 TOUCH FOOTBALL

r,"

T he ,tudent wiU be uposed to the history, rules and reguilltion, of football. In addition, in·
dividualllnd tellm skill' and strategies will be !tressed.

PEM 5 BASKETBALL TECHNIQUES
Thi, course is designed to teach in depth the vllriOU! IISpects of the game of basketball1basic
skiUs, drills used to practice these skiUs, individual and team responsibilities in IfIIIn to man and
zone defenses, offe nses against man to ma n and zone defenses, coaching tec hniques lind basketbaU strategy).
PEM 6 SOFTBALL AND VOLLEYBA.LL
Spring
Softball will be taught in the second half of the semester. It will include the rule, of softball snd
how they differ from that of basebaU. Emphasill wiU be pillced on the development of individual
skiU, lind team strategy involved in the game of softball.
PEM 1 SOCCER TECHNIQUES
Fall
Soccer is current ly the fastest growing team sport in the cou ntry and can be played by both
sexes and IIll ages. The course emphasizes technical development, tactical understanding and
overall appreciation of the worlds · popuillr sport.
PEM 8 POWER VOLLEYBALL
This course is designed to introduce the student to the skills and tec hniques of a highly competitive game referred to as Power VoUeyball. Entailed withi n the course will be t he history,
rules, scoring, terminology, general conditioning individual skiUs u weU as team strategy.
PEM 19 BEGINNING GYMNASTICS
This course is designed to offer an opportunity to engage in basic elements of gymnastic activi·
ty. Inherent fitness components include the area! of !trength. st.amina, coordination. agility,
and flexibility. It cover! skills on the IfIIIt, paraUel bars, high bar, side horse, trampoline, buck,
vaulting boll, long horse and ring!.
PEM82
1-3 cn. 1-3 hrl!.
Th.ie COUrse is of a topical a nd pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs a nd interests of various student popuilltions. It is offered for II maximum of t wo semesters.
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Women', Activities
All the following courses meet for 2 hours a week and earn I credit each semester.
PEW I SLiMNASTICS
This course is designed La guide the student in a ppraising the present status of her body shape.
body function snd abili ty La relax. A va riety of exercise programs will be int rod uced to help t he
s tu den t attai n desired goals for im proving or main tai ning a positive selr·image.
PEW 2 BASKETBALL
Students will learn about the game of Basketball, develop ind ividual skills required to par·
tici pa te successfully a nd lea rn strategies necessa ry for team play.
PEW 6 SOFTBALL
This course i.!I designed t.o develop skill in t hrowing. catching. batting and ru nning so that the
game of softball can be played wit h gTeater enjoyment and satisfact ion. Strategies of play snd
rules of the game will be emphasized.
PEW 7 POWER VOLLEYBALL
This course is designed to introduce t he student to the tech niques of a highly skilled game of
volleyball called power vo lleyball. Cou rse conten t rovers the history. rules. scoring and ter·
minology of the game. ge nera l conditioning, individual volleyball skills. as well as team play
elemen ts, and specific offense a nd defense tact ics.
PEW 10 BEGINNING GYMNASTI CS
This roUTlJe is designed to teach basic elements of gymnastic activity. It is designed for the
developme nt of the total body. T his includes strength. nrudbility. balance. grace. poise. coor·
d ination, agi lity. timing, control, and stamina. It eovers skills on the balallC1l beam. trampoline.
u neven para llel bars. side vaulting horse. the mats. and floor uercise.

'74

RECREATION LEADERSHIP
+ REe

11 INTRODUCTION TO REC REATION

3 erl>. 3 hrs.
This introductory course to the historical and philosophical foundations of recrea tion and
leisure includes t he study of institutions providing tocreation services, and the socio-economic
factors which influence the growth and development of recrea t ion.
Opel} only to Recreation Leadership Majors
REC 12 RECREATION LEADERSH IP PRINCIPLES

3 CrI. 3 bra.
The importance of obtaining knowledge of human dynamics. leadership abilities and related
techniques of teaching recreational skills ate stressed. Recreation leade rship, personnel prac'
tic!:!s and policies lind techniques of super vis ion are presented.
Pre or CoreqIJ;sire: REC 11

+ REC 13 SOCIAL RECREATION
3 cn:, 3 hra.
Students are taught how to cond uct, plan and program social recreation activities in camps,
centers, clubs, institutions and playgrounds. Under supervision, individual leadership abilities
are developed and performance is evaluated.

+ REC 14 OUTDOOR RECREATION
2 cn. 2 hn.
Trends in outdoor recreation are traced as the place of the recreation leader in outdoor programs. the scope and extentof programs in conservation. camping. aquatics and nature arecon·
sidered. A weekend camping trip is required.

+

REC 15 SUMMER CAMP LEADERSHIP
2 cr8. 2 hr8.
This course aims to prepare students as future camp counselors by presenting a basic camping
philosophy, examining camping objectives. studying problems in the camping field, and providing opportunities to acquire skills and leadership essential in camp life. A weekend camping
trip is required.

REe 16 METHODS AND MATERIALS FOR TEACHING FOLK AND SQUARE DANCE
2 Cn!. 2 hrll.
Students become familiar with basic dance movements. dance positions. dance etiquette and
dance terminology, and learn how to teach and direct folk and square dances in various forms.
Open only to Recreation Leadership Majors
REC 31 RECREATION FOR SPECIAL POPULATIONS

3 era. 3 hr".
The philosophy and history of therapeutic recreation is studied during this course. Class discus·
sions consider areas of disability, physical development, psychological and emotional problems
and social adjustment. Attitudes toward the disabled are examined and attempts are made to
rectify those founded on myth and misinformalion. Students are taught medical terms, the role
of therapeutic recreation tiS part of the rehabilitation team', efforts and how to plan recreation
programs to fit the needs and capabilities of specific disabilities. Two off-campus class trips to
therapeudic agencies are required.
Prerequisite; REC 12
REC 32 ORGANIZATION OF A RECREATION PROGRAM

3 cn, 3 hra.
The underlying prinCiples for effective recreation programming are presented in this course. An
overview of the operation of recreation facilities, including budget. public relations, records,
reports, equipment and evaluation is included.
Open only t o Recreation Leadership Majors
Prerequisite: REC 12

+ Basic Course
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+

REC 33 SKILLS I N ARTS AND CRAPI'S
2 crll. 2 hu.
The course pro vides studen t s with opportun ities to learn skills with va rious materia ls and to
teach t he use of clay, paper, pain t. yarn, wire, soap an d wood. Emphasis is on encouraging
creativity and providing enjoyment for aU ages a nd special groups.

RI';C 34 MI':rHODS AND MATERIALS IN ARTS AND CRAFTS
3 cn. 3 hrl!.
The purpose of this course is to pro vide st udents with the maximum skilileyeis in arts and
crafts projects whileem phasidng the recreationa l Yll lues inherent in different programs. Stress
will be placed upon the differen t techniq ues necessary for the proper pre1Jentation of arts and
crafts program!! to groups of different ages and physical abilities. Students will learn d ifferent
met hods of teaching the developed skills to s uch special groups.
Open ollly to Recreation Leadership Majon

REC 35 RECREATION FOR THE AGING AND MENTALLY ILL

3 crll. 3 hrs.
This course deals with t wo special populations · t he aging lind the mentally ill. In the area o f the
agi ng. t he course examines biological. p sychological. and sociological aspec ts of aging. Through
this s tudy. students gain an understanding of the aging process and the problems affecting the
aged, and t-:ome aware of the recreationa l and leisure needs of the aged.
Mental illness is a complCll: form of human dilIOrder. The cou rse approac hes mental health in the
framework of personaladj u.'ltment. personality integration. personal maturity and growth and
social inyolvement . Through guideline!! developed in the course studenta will be able 1.0 prepare
recreation a nalysis. deyelop leadership techniques and plan recreation programs for the menta l·
Iy ill.
Open only to Rec rea tion Leadership Majors
I'rrf"fquisitO': REe 31
REC 37 COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL RECREATION
3 crs. 3 hrs.
This cou rse exsmine!! t he trends. programs snd special s kill!! involved in co mmercial a nd in·
dU llt rial recreation se ttings. The course will focu s on the history. deyelopment. adm inistrative
patterns and programs in these t .... o areas.
I'rtrtqu.i$itr: REC 12
REC 40 SPORT AND AMERICAN SOCIETY

3 crt. 3 hfIJ .
Students will become acquainted with the development of -'t'lec ted sports in America and of t he
numerous controvers ial contemporary iSlluell in !!port.

REC 82
)·3 crt. 1-3 hrll.
Thi, cou rse ill of a topical and pilot nature and i, de!!igned to meet the im mediate need!! lind in·
terests of various student populations. It is offered for a mllximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Course
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nELD COURSES
REC9 1 F I ELD EXPE RI ENCE IN RECREAT ION LEADERSH I P I
3 cu . 6 hrs .
SludeM s are as~igncd to supervi sed field work in a variety of recreation agency settings in the
co mm unity. Thecourse includes one hour se mi nar. student field report s and class discussions of
these uperiences.
Open only to Hecreation Leadership ~hjors
Pr~rtqui$iftJ:

REC 11,12, 13. 16, 34

REC92 F I ELD EXPER IENCE I N REC REATION LEADERSHl)' ))

3 cra. 6 hrs.
This advanced. field experioence program involves increased student participation in the work of
the assigned rec reation agencies. assignm ent to a second t ype of agency for varied ex perience.
and includes one hour seminar.
Open only to Hec reation Leadershi p Majors
P~/"f!quisiu:

REC91
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COMPUTERPROGRANmfiNG
COMPUTER PROGRAMM I NG courses are onered as electives to all students

+ CP 29 INTRODUCT ION TO COMP UTER P ROGRAMM I NG

FOR

SECRETARIAL SCI ENCE STUDENTS
" er8." hra.
An introduction to programming in the BASIC language with more em phasis placed on string
and character manipulation lind less on mathematical programming. Students receive hands-on
experience using one or more of the following micIOcomputers: the Ap ple. the Pet. t he North
Star. or the T RS 80 Radio Shack Computer. Disk operations and proper use of a printer f~ pr~
dueing hard copy will also be emphasired .
Open to Secretarial Science Majors only.
P,.u~q ui$itf!: Elementary A lgebro Or MA T H2. or score 0(25 or highuoll Math I'lacflm,nt Exam.

+ CP 30 I NTRODUCTION TO BAS IC
4 crs." hrs.
BAS IC is II general.purpo!!C computer language used in both conversational mode and timesharing computer centers. It is a s imple and natural language requiring a minimum of programming skills, yet bringi ng about an appreciation of the power of a com puter. I n this ··hands-on··
course. with direct interaction bet>\·een 9tudents and the computer. problems in mathematics.
the sciences and the social sciences are explored to awaken and augment student interest in the
problem areas of today's civilization.
Prueql4illiM: MA T030r blt,rmediote Algebra

CPa5 I NTRODUCT ION TO AP L
4 c.s. 4 hrs.
A PL is a computer language developed about 15 years ago primarily for a pplication in Math
and Science. As the development of the language con t inued. it was realiud that its capability
was broad enough to encompass a variety of disciplines. including Business. Computer
Assisted Instruction (in such things 89 spelling. arithmetic. languages. et.c.l. tellt analysis.
stat istical analysis. et c. The reason this lanb'Uage is so important is that it has the capability of
doing with one instruction what it would take 10 or more instructions to do in FORTRAN. for
enmple. It is far more efficient than many other programming Languages.
Computer Science Majors W I LL receive credit for thill course.
Recommended as an elective for Data Processing Majors.
PNrequillite: 11th Y ear Math through I ntermediate A/Sf/bra or MAToo.

+ CP 50 I NT ROD UCT ION TO PROG RAMMING

3 cr8. 3 hr8.
An introduction to RPG tRepor t Program Generator) programming. This Langullge enables
students to write programs which will produce a wide variety of business reports. Programs
writltn by the studentll will be run on the remote job entry communication network connected
to t he Univer~ity Computer Center's IBM 3033 and Amdah l 470.
Data Processing Majors WI LL NOT receive credit for this course.
Prerequisite: Elemflntary Algebra or MAT OI. or MAT R2

+C P 5 1 PROGRAMM ING IN to'ORTRA N IV
4 Cf ll. 4 hrs.
An introduction to programming including flow-charting using the FOlfl'll AN IV progra m
language. Examples are from business and mathematical appliu tions. Programs written by
the students will be run on the remolt job entry communication network con nected 1.0 the
University Computer Centers I BM 3033 and Amdahl 470.
Computer Science Majors WILL NOT receive credit for this course.
Prereq l4iJire; T hree years of high school mathematicl including Intflnnet/iate Algebra or
Ehufll'lth Year Moth. orMA Too

+ Basic Course
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+ CP 52 INTRODUCTION TO COBOL PROGR AMMING
"cn. " hr, .
An introduction to programming us ing Common Business Oriented Language. Ty pical
business application~ will be considered. Programs written by the students will be run on the
remote job entry communica tion network connected to the University Computer Center's IBM
3033 and Amdah l 470.
This course is recommended as an elective for students who wish to learn how to program a com·
puter us ing a language which is oriented to the !JOlution of business problems.
Data Processing Majors W ILL NOT receive credit for this cour se.
Prerequisite: M A T OJ, or Elemen tary Algebra, or M A tT R 2

+ CP s:! P L/ l

PROGRAMMING

4 cn. " hrl,
A detailed study of PL/ t programming during which business and scientific applications will be
cons idered. Programs written by the students will be tun on the remote job entry communics·
tion network connected to the University Com puter Center's I BM 3033 and Amdahl 470.
Recommended as an elective for Data Processing Majors.
Com puter Science Majors WI LL NOT receive credit for this course.
Prerequisitu: Intermediate Algebra, or MATOJand a co ur5e in a programming longuClge (FOR·
TRAN, COBOL. or ASSEMBLER)

CP 54 INTRODUCT ION TO P ASCAL
4 cn. " hr, .
In this introduction to programming in Pascal. st udents will write and run severa! scientific and
. commercial programs . This course a lso serves as a preparation for other high·levellanguages.
Prerequi5ite$: Familiarity with one program ming language Clnd Intermediate Algebra or its
eq uivalent.

+

Basic Course
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COMPUTER SCIENCE
+ CS 13 INTRODUCT ION TO COMP UT ING
4 cr •. 4 h r •.
Algorithms. prOgt'HIlIS and compute rs, Blisic programming using the PLiI language and structured program design. Programming and computing systems. Debugging and verti fication of
programs. Data representation lind survey of computeTlI, languagu and systems. Computer
§Olution of numeric and non-n umeric problems.
Corequisile: MAT 15

CS 14 COMPUTERS AND ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING

5 cr •. 5 hrll.
Computer structu re. machine language and assemb ler language programming. Digital Tepee-sentation of data: address ing te1:hniques: macro. machi ne and assembler instruction seU. Emphasis on com pu ting tcehniques for numerical applications will be supplemented by several
computer projecu. Programs written by studen~s will be run on the remote job en try com·
munication network connected to the University Computer Center 's IBM 3033 and Amdahl
4 70.

PreNlqui$i/p: CS 13

CS J5 MATHEMATICAL PROG RAMMI NG I
~ cr •. 5 hra.
The first part of this one-year course int roduces numerical analysis and programmi ng, covers
solution of an equation, solution of sets of linear and non·linear equations. and matrix opera·
tions including inversion. FORTRAN IV or a similar sophisticated compiler is applied for the
sol ution to these problems.
PNlrequi.ire.: CS 14 and MAT 16
CONlqui$itu: MAT 21 and!j5 or 56

CS36 MATHEMAT ICAL PROG RAMMING II

" cr8. 4 hra.
This second semester of the two·semester course includes the study of finite differenceS,
quadrature and numericlll solutio n ~ of differential equlltions and eigenvalues. In ellch case. er·
ror analysis is stressed.
Prerequisites: CS 35 ond MAT 21
Corequi$jte: MAT 55 0,,56
CS 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
\·3 C18. 1-3 hr • .
Independent study of Computer Science is developed individually between student lind facult y
member lind must be approved by the Department.

CS 82

1-3 Crt. 1·3 hr •.
This course i9 of a topical lind pilot nature and is designed to meet the immedillte needs a nd in·
terests of various student popUlations. It is offered for II maximum of two semesters.

A.S.
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DATA PROCESSING
(COMPUTER PROGRAMMING)
DATA PROCESSING courses do /lot saLsi fy Group V requiremen t s.

+ OP 11 INTROD UCTION TO DATA PROCESS ING
4 (Til.

"

hrll.

Detailed introduction to the concepWi. structure a nd operation of electronic data processing
9y9tem~ including suc h topics as components of II computer system; input /output devices: pri nciples of arithmetical operation. decimal, binary and hllXadecimaJ; coding representat ions of information in computers: flowcharti ng and coding of problems: machine language and assembler
language programming: II brief introduction to procedure-oriented langua~ such as FOR·
TRAN and COBOL.
An introduction to IBM System 370 assembler language programming.
Prerequisite: MAT 01, 05 or Elflmllntary Algebra.
OP 12 ASSEM.DLER LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING
Sera.S hr •.
Detailed study of nsembler language programming. Typical business applications will be con·
side red. Programs written by the students will be run on the remote job entry communication
network connected to the University Computer Center·s IBM 3033 and Amdahl 470.
P~~qUi8itt: DP J J
DP 13 ADVANCED ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING: IBM SYSTEM I360
4 crll." hrl!.
Detailed study of advanced asse mbler la nguage programming techniques and sophisticated applications. Progrllms written by t he students will be run on the remote job entry communica·
t ion network connected to the Universi ty Computer Cenler's IBM 3033 and Amdahl 470.
PNr«qUi8it~: DP 12
DP 31 COBOL PROGRAMMING
5 cr8. 5 hra.
Detailed study of COBOL programming including magnetic lape programming. Typical
business applications will be considered. Programs written by the students will be run on the
remote job entry oommunication net .... ork connected to t he University Computer Centers IBM
3033 and Amdahl 470.
Prf/rf/quisi t~: DP I I, 12. or permission of the Department.
DP 32 ADVANCED PROGRAMMING
4 c.... 4 bn.
Magnetic dis k programming.
A tho rough introduction to operating systems including such topics n: system control and
system service programs such a, t he Supervisor, Job Control, and the Linkage Edi tor; inter·
action o r the control progra m and t he problem program within the 8Y8tems environment; J ob
Control Language: program libraries: channels and interrupts: daLa ma nagement a nd IOCS:
Sequential Access Method: I ndued Sequential AccellS Method: Direct Access Method; utility
programs: mu ltiprogramming considerations: introd uction to virtual Storage.
Prerequisites: DP 12 ond 31

DP 41 RPG PROGRAMMING
3 c.... 3 bn.
A detailed study of RPG (Report Program Gene ratorl programming. Thia language enables
students to write programs which will produce a wide variety of business reports. Programs
written by t he sturients will be ru n on t he remote job entry communication network connected
to the University Computer Center·! IBM 3033 and Amdahl 470.
PNr«quisiu: DP 12

+

Basic Course
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DP 61 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
3 cra. 3 hra.
Course introduces t he tools and methods used by management to develop systems for com·
puter applications. Topics covered are: Systems investigation, input design, output design, file
dtl'lign. documentation, system testing, system implementation, hardware and 5Oftware.
Prtrtquisitt: DP 31
OP 63 DATABASE PROCESSING
4 cra. 4 hrl.
This course includes; Concepts and stmctures necessary to design and implement a databased
ma nagement system tD BMS): Physial file organiz.ation nd data organiution techniques;
Network. hierarchical a nd relational models applied t.(l DBMS; the CODASYL DBTG model;
Commercial DBMS systems. Students will use a database manageme nt system on the CUNY
computer system network.
Cortquisite: DP 32 or, CS 36 or, permission of the Deportm,nt.

DP 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 era. 1-3 hra.
Independent study of Data Processing is developed individuaUy between s tudent and faculty
member and must be approved by the Department.
DP82

1-3 CI'8. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of. topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
terests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of t wo semesters.

A.A.S. Degree
DATA PROCESSING
R.t!quirementa - I'age 84
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MATHEMATICS
o MAT Ml BAS IC MAT HEMATI CS

o

cu . " hrs.
(4 e quated credits~

A cour se in arithmetic which stresses quantificatio n and mani pulative skills as well as applications for s tud ents who are de ficient in that subject.
NOT E: Students may attempt the CUNY MUhematics Examination at the end of the term. A
student who passes this cou rse, but d~J II ot pan the CUNY E:umination. the n takes MAT .
M2.
Required of a ll students who .'!Core \4 or less on t he Mathematics ElI.mination.

o MAT M2 ALGEBRA

o

ers. 4 hrs.
(4 equated credits\

An introd uctory algebra C<lU r5e for studenLs who have completed MAT M I but ha ve not passed
t he CUNY Mathematici'l Skills examination. The course st resses solu tion of elementary
algebraic equations. word problems a nd applications.

o MAT R2 1NTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICS
Oc r• . 5 hrs.
15 equaled credits)
A n introductory algebra course for students whose skills do not meet the CUN Y Examination
standards. The cou rse stresses elementary solution of a lgebraic eq uations. word problems a nd
applications.
NOTE: Required of aU students who score between 15 and 19 on the mathematics portion of t he
CUNY Mathematics Examination. Ouring their first semester }o'reshmen who scored bet..·ee n
21 and 24 on the mathematics test should use t he Tutoring services , and t he skills material in
the Media Center and the Math Skills Ce nter, to upgrade their skills.

o MATOI ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA

oCrt. 4 hrs.
14 equaled credits)
A com prehensive trea lment of the I.(Ipics outlined for the Ninth Yea r course by the University
of the State of Ne w York, and some topics in geometry.
Not ope n to s tudents who have Laken r-.tAT 05 or equivalent.

o MAT 03 ELEVENTH YEAR MATH EMATICS

ocr ll. 4 brll.
14 !quated crediUiI

Same course as Eleventh Year Mathematics in high !lChool.
Prer-equi5itf!: MA T 01. R2. 05. or Elementary A lgebra

+ MAT 2 BAS IC CONCEPTS OF STAT ISTICS
3 crs . 4 hrll.
14 eq uated credits)
This course in troduces students to t he rationale of sLatistica l met hods in an intuitive way.
Students are expected to learn by doing. Most of the computation is done by use of calculators!
time-sha ring terminals. Topics include mean. median. mod e. s tandard deviation, histograms.
hypothesis testing, and confidence inte rvals.
Not open to studen ts who ha ve tak en MAT 03, or Intermediate Algebra.
Prerequi"ite: Co mpetence in Mathemaricl Placement ExamillDtion or ··A ·· or ."8 " grade in
MA TOI, R2. or 06

+ MAT 3 BUS INESS AND CONSUMER MATHEMATICS
3 crs. 3 MS.
Course topics include: credit cards: automobile. life. health and property insurance: compound
interest; savings plans: mortgages: checkbook record s: tax es and income tax form s.
Recommended for all non·trans fer students.
Not open to student.8 who have Laken Inter mediate Algeb ra or MAT 03.
Pnrequi&ite: Competence in IofathemlJtiu Place ment E:cam.

+ Bas ic Course

o Remedial Course
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+ MAT 6 MATHEMATICS Qt' FlNANCE
4 CFS. 4 bnJ.
This course provides mathematical concepts readily applic.ble to business s ituations. Topics
include: logarithm,. progTessions, simple and compound interest, equations of equivalence.
nominlll and effect rates. simple annu ities. ordinary general annuities. amoriti.z.alion, deprecia·
t ion. sink ing funds . s tocks and bonds . introduction to life insurance and graphic presentation of
data.
Pre~uisit~: In t~rmMiDt~ Alg~b1V Dr MAT 03

+ MAT7 PRINCIPLES OF MATHEMATICS
4c.... 4bn.
A basic course in mathematical discovery during which s tudent participation is emphui.z.ed in
the development and investigation of topics such a!: number sequences. calcula ting devices. ex·
trapolation, mathematical mO!laica and curves, probability a nd topology.
Not open to s tudents who have ta ken a mathematics course number 11 or higher or Intermedia te Algebra or MAT 03.
P'w~quisi t*: MAT OI. R2, 05, or Ninth Yor MDthe1/1{ltie.

+ MAT8 MATHEMATICS-

AN HISTOR ICAL SURVEY

3 cr• . 3 !In.
Topics are presented in an historical setting and include numerical systems. sets. number bases .
lOgic and mathematical systems.
Recommended as an alternate or sequence course to MAT 7.
No t open to students who have taken a mathematics course number 11 or higher or Inter·
mediate Algebra or MAT 03.
Prerequisit*: MA T 01, R2. 05, or Ekm*nt/Jry Algebra

+ MAT 9 UNDERSTANDING MATHEMATICS: A PRACTI CAL APPROACH
4 CFS. 4 bra.
Course primarily designed for Education ASllociate Program s tudents. Mathematics
laboratory eq uipment is used to gain ins ig bt into basic mathematics concepts and principles
which are further developed through forma l d iscussions and the completion of a required term
project.
Prerequisite: MAT OI. R2. or as

+ MAT 10 COLLEGE TRlGONOM.E'TRY
2 cr •. 2 hTll.
This course includes fu nctions. graphing techniques. angle measurement. func~ions of right
angles. linear interpolation. inverse fu nctions. la..,s of Sines and Cosines. circular fu nctions. formulas. identities. waves and conditional equations.
Open to students who have had intermediate algebra, but no trigonometry. It can be taken
wi th. or before. MAT 14. Taken with MAT 14, will adequa tely prepare the studen t for M AT 15.

+ MAT 11 FINITE MATHEMATICS
4 CIS. 4 hrs.
Course includes analysis of poUs. linear programming by graph. int roduction to probability.
games and game theory. Markov chains . growth a nd deca y problems. savings plans. annuities.
amortization and other problems in t he mathematics of managment, such as P ERT, simulation
a nd forecas~ing. Calculators a ndior mi nicomputers are used to do calculations. Deeigned as an
elective for liberal arts or business s tudents interested in some pract ical problems solved by
mathematics.
Prerequisite: MAT 0& or Ele venth Year Mathematics

+ MAT 12 CONCEPTS OF MODERN MATHEMATICS I
3 era. 3 hrs.
A basic course designed to introduce A.A. and A.A.S. swdents to t he beauty and struclureof
mathematics and to recent developments in the field. Topics include the Fundamental T heorem
of Arithmetic, the Euclidean Algorithm. ne~work t heory. tiling and congruences. Recrestional
mathematics is also introduced.
Swden ts may take MAT 12 and lor MAT 13 during the same or different semesters in either
order.
Prerequisit*: Inf*rm , diate Aigebru. or MAT£U or "A " Grode in MAT 7

+Basic Course
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+ MAT 13 SURVEY 01-'

M.ATHEMATI CS AND COMPUTER CONCEPTS

4 era. -, hra.
T his course is designed t o introduce A.A. and A.A .S. students to several branches of
mathematics. Topics include probabi lity and stat istics. com puter programming. logic. the real
number system. and linear programming.
Students may take MAT 12 andl or MAT 13 during the same or different semesters in eit her
order.
Pf"f!f"f!qui,ju; i ntermediatt Algebra or MAT030r "A" gradl! in MA T 7

+ MAT 14 ANALYTIC GEOM ...."fRY AND PRE-CALCUL US MATHEMATICS
4 en. 4 hrs.
This pre-calculu!'l course stresses real numbers. fields. open sentences. functions and relations.
and serves as an introduction to analytic geometry and to probability. Recommended for
students planning to continue ¥I'ith calculus andlor mathematics electives.
Not open to student s who completed Advanced Algebra or MATH 12A in high school.
Prerequi~ite; Eleuflnth Y,ar Math ema tic~ or MAT 03

MAT 15 CALCU LUS I
4 crl!. 4 hra.
This is the first part of a t hree-semester integrated course in the elements of coordinate
geometry. differential and integral calculus. with a pplications. Emphasis here is on algebraic
function s of a single variable. Among topics to becovered arc the de rivative. differentiation for·
mulas . and applicat ion to geometry. phys ics a nd maximization.
Not open to students who have completed at least one term of calculus in high schooL
Pf"f!f"f!qui~itl!J; AdlXlnc,d Algebra. 12th yr. H igh Sclwol Math or MA T 14. PL US Pa ssing grade
on 11th yr. R ,g,nt', Math Exam or. MAT 10

MAT 16 CALCULUS II

4 era. 4 hra.
A continuation of MAT 15. with the em phasis placed on t ransce ndental functions. special

methods of integration. and hyperbolic fu nctions.
P f"f!requisi tL' One t fl rm of H igh School Calculus or M AT 15

+ MAT 20 ELEME NTS 01-' STATISTI CS
3 era. 3 hrs.
Students are in t roduced to proba bility and statistics including tabulation and gra phing of
distri butions. central and dispersion tendencies. comparison techniques. correlat ions a nd
predictive techniq ues. I ns truct ion and pract ice in the use of desk calculators and the basic
language. Recommended for st udents planning careers in economics. education. psychology.
sociology. data processing and environmental technology.
P f"f!f"f!quilitn· !n tflrm«liat. Algflbra. MAT 03
MAT 21 CALCU LUS III
4 cr•. 4 hr •.
Thi9 cont inuation of MI' T 16 places em phasis on partial differentiation, polar coordinates.
multi ple integration. solid geometry. vectors. a nd hyperbolic functions.
P f"f!req uiJite: MA T 16 with "C" grode or ktter
MAT 22 CONCEPTS OF MODERN MATHEMATI CS II
3 crs. :1 htl.
A cont inuation in greater dept h of MA T 12. Course includes some independent rea ding under
the guidance of the Instructor to introduce st udents to research mathematics.
P f"f!f"f!quiJite: MA T 12 or 13 with "8 " gro.d. or better. or permission of rhe Department

+Basic Course
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+ MAT 23 HISTORY 01"

MATHEMAT ICS

"cr,." h....
An introduction to the his tory of mathematics from Baby lonian and Egyptia n civilizations to
the present time. Course emphasis is on mathematics as a cultural force in the development of
Western civilization. Recommended for prospective teachers of junior high school and secon·
dary sehool mathematics.
Not open to students who have com pleted MAT 8.
Prerequi~it~: MA T 1J or highu
MAT 24 INTRODUCTION TO THE THEORY OF NUMBERS
3 cra. 3 hrs.
This course covers the dasskal number theory. and such related topics as divisi bili ty, con·
gruences, quadratic resid ues, cont inued fra ctions. Diophantine equations. prime a nd perfect
numbers.
Prerequi$ite: MA T 1J or highf/r
MAT 55 DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS

3 crs." hrs.
This course delves into the sol u tion of ordi nary linear differential equations. operational t ec hni·
ques. solution by series. numerical solutions, La place trans forms. and app lications in engineer·
ing and the sciences.
~requi'irt; MA T 16 or 18 with "C" gNldt or bcrtttr
MAT 56 L INJ<:AR ALGEBRA

3 c.... " hrs.
Course consists of a study of vector spaces. matrix algebra t ra nsformation, and vector analysis.
Prerequi~i tt: MAT 15 or 17 with "C"grudt or btUtr
MAT 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 c.... 1-3 hrs.
Indepe ndent study of Ma thematics is developed individ ually between s tudent and faculty
member and must be approved by the Department.
MAT82
1·3 crs. 1·3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature lind is designed to meet the immedia te needs and in·
terests of various student populations. I t is offered for a maximum of two semes ters.
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MUSIC
+ MUS 21

INTRODUCTION TO JAZZ

3 cra. 3 bra.
An hitltoricalapproach to the jau idiom through readings and guided listening. TopiC!! incl ude:
the roots of jau music. New Orlea" a jau, Chicago lIIlyle, Kansas City style, awing, hop. new
""ave, and progressive jaz.z•

... MUS 22 CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
3 cra. 3 hfll.
An introduction to the v. ried !IOunds of th e world of twentieth<entury music. The major em·
phasis of t he courlle is on th e major mUlIical achievements of the cent ury by European and
America n composers. including Igor Stra vi nsky, Bel, Bartok. Arnold Schonberg . Gtlorge
Gershwin, Leonard Bernstein, Aaron Copland and J ohn Cage.

+

MUS 30 RUDI MENTS OF THEORY

3 en. 3 hn,
A first OOUT8e in mU8ic theory for students who have no previous musical training, but who are
interested in ac:quiring bll'lic IIkilla in mus ic reading, writing. and performance. Topics include:
note readin, and writin, in Lreble and bass clef. major and minor scalea. interva ls a nd e;hords.

+ MUS 31

INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC

3 crl. 3 bra.
Included in this c:ourse is the development of perceptive awareness of musk t hrou,h IUkied
listening. Materia l, and forms of music and their use in musiul literature are st udied.
MUS 91 CHORUS·

Hi a . 3 bra.
MUS 92 BAND·
1!II cr. 3 br•.
MUS 93 ORCHESTRA·
I !II cr. 3 br•.
·Oue of tbele Performiag group. MUST be taken EACH _uter o
Studeat. may earoll ror IDOre tbaa one of the above pnformiag grouJMI. However. aedlt is
aUowed for oaly oae activit,..

+ Buk

Course
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COURSES FOR MUSIC MAJORS
COI.l1'usli.ted fo r M usic M qjor. rn a)' HOp'" fO
of th, lhportmenr.

+ MUS

ol h pf

stud fln ts with t he /}f!rmiuion

I BAS IC SKI LLS: T H EO RY
I cr . 2 h r8.

A review of basic skills in Music Tht.'Ory and Ear Training.

+ MUS 2 BAS IC SKIL LS: PI ANO T
1 c r. I hr.
A beginning piano cou rse for music majoTli.

+ MUS 3 BAS IC S KILLS: PI ANO II
1 cr . I hr.

The second piallO course in this st.' quence for music majors.
Prerequis iff': M US 2
MUS I. 2. 011'/ ,1 required of M usic major. who have no/ demon$lrll ted co mpe tency in Ihesf! area s
MUS 32 T H EORY 0 1' M USI C J
3 ns. 3 h rll.
I ntroduct ion to t ra d it io nal harmony: fo rmat io n of chords. chord functions, t riads in rOOl posi·

tion. Beginn ing a naJy~is . Busic exercises in com position and co py wor k.
Prerequ isite: M US J or permiuion of Department.
Coreql.!isil e: M US J6
MUS 33 T HEORY OF MUS IC II
:1 crll. :I h rll.
Continuation of MUS 32: voice leading. inversions. ph rase st ructure a nd cadences. Appropr iate
exercises in analys is. composition and copywor k.
Pf'frYquisit~: M US 32
COf'fqui,i te: M US 37
MUS 34 T H EORY at' MUS IC III
3 crll. 3 hu.
Continua tion of MUS 33: princi ples of hu rmoni c progression, harmoniution, non·harmonic
to nes. Appropriate exercises in ana lys is. composition a nd copywork.
Prerequisite: MUS 33
Corequis;te: MUS 38

MUS 35 T H OORY OF MUS IC IV
3 u s. 3 h rs .

Continuation of M US 34: sevent h chords. secondary dom inants. borro ....ed chords: beginning
modulation. Appropriate exercises in analysis. composition and copywork .
I'rerequi,it f!: M US:J4
COrYquisitf!: MUS 39
MUS 36 EAR T RA INI NG I

2 cr ... 2 hr a.
Fundamentals of notat ion. rhyt hms. key signatures. tempo a nd dynamics. li re st udied with
praCtiCe in elementa ry sight·singing and dic t ation. This course is designed to enable sluden t s to
sing melodies at sig ht and to develop hearing pen:eption.
I'l"f!l"f!quisitf!: MUS J or permission of the Department
COl"f!quis/f!: MUS 32
MUS 37 EAR T RA IN ING II
2 era. 2 h rM.
Duri ng this continuation of MUS 36 students are involved in s ight·singing and dination of
melod ies. rhythm. harmony, major and minor modes. intervals lind chords. and rhyt hmic pat·
te rns.

Prerequisi/f!: M US 36

+ Uasic Course

'"

MUS 38 EAR T RAI N ING III
2 Crl. 2 hrl.

A continuation of MUS 37 dur ing which sound recognition and ~ igh t ·s inging is ap plied to the
principles of theory. Analysis of melodic construction and harmonization. study of form in
music. regular and irregula r rhyt hms are included.
~requi. i,,: MUS 3 7
MUS 39 EAR TRA IN ING IV

2 crl!. 2 hu .
A continuation of M US 38, this course includes advanced study and app liclltion of ear·training
learned in previous chlsses.
Prel"f1Cj u;sitl!: M US 38
MUS51 MUS IC LITERATURE I
Spn'''K
3 crs. 3 hrs.

Analytical study of cadences a nd phrase s tructures . utilizing monophonic a nd homophonic examples is made in the co urse. Included is formal analy sis of chorales. piano miniatur~ and art
songs in s imple (binary and u.mary l form s, a nd fr~r ty pes [key board preludes and fanlasies).
Several kinds of variation and composit ion8 in rondo form are ellamined. Symphonic works sre
utilized s nd the s uite is studied as a complete form.
Prerequisite: MUS 5 1
MUS 52 MUS IC LITERATURE II
''"all
3 crs. 3 hrl .
This ad vanced course incJudt'!l analysis of various typefJ of canons. inventions and motets, th e
fugue a nd sonata form as applied in literature for t he keyboard. chamber combinations, and
sym phony orchestra. and the elltension of rondo and figure forms to the Baroque conct'rto.
Simpler concertos by Corelli. Vivaldi. and Bach are 9tudied, as well a s rellitively uncomplicated
keyboard. chamber a nd symphonic works by Haydn. Mozart. Beethoven, and Schubert.
fugu es from Bach's ··Well.Tempered Clavier' and " Art of the Fugue" are eumined.
Prerequj,ite: MUS 51
M US 60, 61. 62. 63 PERFORMANCE AND PRACTICE
4 cu. 3 hrll.
plus privde instruction
A four·semester sequence during which students are gi ve n a private lesson each week and are
required to participate in Orche!ltra, Chorus. or Band. Acceptance into the course is based on s n
audition to demonstrate student readiness to begin on the literature of the first semester.
(Guidelines regarding minimum preparation are a vailable from the Music DepartmentJ
At the end of each semester students per form before a jury. Students who faillh hl eumination
may not continue the course sequence. Under s pecial circumstances . petition for a new audition
will be considered. Co urses in the sequences described may not be repeated.

A.S. ingrH
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The follo ..ing tour8l!:11 are open ONLY to II tudent. in the CUN Y BA program In MUllic.
MUS4 PIANO I
I cr. lhr.
A

beginning courJ!(! for music majors in the CUNY BA program.

MUS 5 P IANO II
l er. lh r.
The second oourJ!(! in this sequence for music majorll in the CUNY BA progra m.
MUS 12 HARMONY AND COU NTERPOINT I

3 crll. 3 hrll.
Introduction to traditiona l harmony: chords. functionll, voice leading, inversions, figu red baIlS.
Beginning analysis. Blllic exercises in composition and copywork.
Pnrfilllili te: MUS 1. or equiuaknt, or pennillion of tile Deportment
Coreqlli.i te; MUS 16
MUS 13 HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT II

3 era. 3 hr •.
Continuation of MUS 12: principle!! of ha rmonic progression, harmonization. nonharmonic
tones. Analysi!!: basic principles of form. Appropriate composition and oopywork.
~reqlli,itf; M US 12
Coreq ui, itfl: M US 17
MUS 14 CHROMATIC HARMONY
3 crll. 3 hra.
Continuation of MUS 13: seventh chords: chromatic harmony including secondary domi na nts.
borrowed chords and augmented·sixth chords: beginning moduLation. In troduction to 18th·
century counterpoint. Appropriate ana lYllis, composition and oopy work.
Prerequi.ite: MUS 13
Corequi.i(e: M US 18
MUS 15 20th CENTURY MUS IC THEORY

3 era. 3 hra.
Continuation of MUS 14: chromatic: harmony including Neapolita n lIixth and diminis hed
seventh chords. a ltered medianlll. ninth. eleventh and thirteenth chords: further studies in
modulation. 18th-century counterpoint: s tudies in small binary forms and two-part inventions.
Appropriate analysis. composition and co pywork.
Prerequi,it,; M US 14
Corequi, it,: MUS 19
MUS 16 EAR TRAIN ING I

2 er •. 2 hr •.
Training for aesthetic: aural perception of music. Concentration on recreating (th rough sight·
singing] and identification (th rough dictation] of dia tonic melodies in major and minor using
common s imple a nd compound meters and rhyt hm ic patterns. Musicians hip. as well as ac·
curacy, will be stressed.
Corequisjt~; MUS 12
MUS 17 EAR TRA IN ING II

2 cr8.2 hr •.
Continuation of MUS 16. New topics include modu lat ion, chromaticism. modes. and contem·
porary syncopation. Dictation of harmonic progressions will include a ll diatonic harmonies in
major a nd minOT.
Prerequi. itf; MUS 16
Corequi,i": M US 13
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MUS 18 EAR TRAIN ING III

2 er8. 2 hr8.
Continuation of MUS 17, New topics include advanced chromatic usage in melody and har·
mony. Complex rhythmic problems. and the recognition of intervals without tona l orientation,
Four·part chorale dictation will be introduced through t wo·part dictation. progressing through
four·part dictation of primary triads.
Prerequi5ite: MUS 17
Corequisite: MUS 14
MUS 19 EAR TRAINING IV
2 cr8. 2 bu.
Continuation of MUS 18. lncrea~ingly complex rhythmic and chromatic problems. leading to
metrically ambiguous atona l melodies. Four·part choral dictation will conclude with complete
settings of Bach chorales.
Prerequi5ile: MUS 18
Corequisite: MUS 15

MUS 65, 66, 67, 68 PERFORMANCE AND PRACTICE
4 cr ll. 3 hTIi.
plus private instruction
A four'semester sequence during which students are given a private lesson eac h week and are
required to participate in Orchestra. Chorus, or Band. Acceptance into the course i~ based on an
audition to demonstrate the students' readiness to begin work on the literature of the first
semester.
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NURSING
To mallicu1ate for the Nursing A.A.S . degree. students MUST ru-st torrIp~ e the Pn!-Nw-lIing Program
attheCoUege. No student will be .Howed toenterthe Nursing Program from any but the Pre-Nursing
sequence. No entry directly into the Nursing Program will be permit ted.
Students who suCt:e!lllfully complete the Pre-Nursing sequence. I. pre- nu rsing concentration wit hin a
s pecial Liberal Arts program) may then formally file for II change of curriculum into the N ursing P rogram to work toward the A.A,S. degree. 1bey will beadmitt.ed into the pi'" ogt"am based on their index and
on space availability.
Students who fail to meet the transfer requirement s into Nursing will, on completion of 25 credits attem pted at Kingsborough, be required tocompletetherequiremenu for the Liberal ArUIA.A.) Degree
or to mean application to t ransfer toanothet degree program. E.ception lothis rule can be made only

by the appropriate a ppeals commiuee.
Students who are admitted to the Nursing Program must comply with t he follo wing:
A. Complete the Pre-N ursi ng sequence of four courses:

ENG 12. ENG C2. o r ENG 22 if e xempted from ENG 12; PSY II ; B ID II : SC I 25
B. Completethese four courses with either a 2.5 grade point averageor.
2 U' s lone of which mu s t be in SCI 25 or BID 11) and 2 C's:
C. Students who repeatcourlMlS in the ~Nursing sequence due tounsatisfactory initial grades mUSt achieve an index of Ui based o n A LL
COURS ES taken in t his sequence.

D. AU grades received for courses t.aken in the Pre-Nursing sequence,
either a t Kinpborough o r atother college5, will be included in determining the Pre-Nursing index. All grades for- these courses will be included, whether or not transfer credit is granted.
E. Satisfactory!COl'1lon an examination to bea pproved by the CUNY
Board of Trustees
Based o n their College placement test scores, students must com plete any required remediation pr ior
to com pletion of the above (AI four courses.
Passing scores on the Reading, Writing. a nd Mathematics CUNY Placeme nt Examinations are reqUired.
Up t05 % of the students who are admitted to the Nursing Program may be allo wed directly into t he
first Nu rsing course a nd ca n thus complete the progra m in four se:mesteu_The!Je students a re
selected on the basis of their ru,h school admission a verage and NUrling Department a pproval. Group
Requirement s are specific in the NUrsing Program Curriculum.
Change of curriculum forms are available in the Regi strar 's Office (A-l 011. Completed forms mu st be
filed in the Nursing Office (T-4122) durin g t he FaU or Spring semester in whic h students expect to co mple te t he pre-nursing sequence.
Pre-NUrsing index will be evalu ated as follows: courSe!!! take n d uring the S ummer Module will be
evalua ted forthe foUowing Spr;ngSemester;courses taken during the Winter Module will beevaluated
rot the following Fall Semester.
Student.sacxepted into the Nursing Program who are Licensed Prac tical NurMS may receive credit fot
NU R 18(F\mdamentals of Nl1r!IingI by passing the State Ed ucation [)epartmentCollege Prorlciency Examil'laUon in " FUndamen tals" with a ~o, 55or better. Information may be obtained in the Nursing
Office (T-4 122)
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Retention Criun.
Criteria for retention in the Program mandates that students must:
a. earn a minimum final grade of ""C" in avery NUf"3ing course in a required sequence:
b. receive no more than two grades under "C" in any Nursing course;
c. receive no more than two grades under "C" in any pre or corequisites; no more than one grade
under ""C" in the Sciences: no more than one grade under "C" in Psychology and Sociology
d repeat any Nursing course for which a ""n" or "F"" grade was received
Any

COI,IJ'IJe

presented by the NW'1Ilag Department may be nipeated oaly onoe.

As of Fall 1983. Nursing students who enter NUR 17 alld 18 (01' the finilliIM MUST complete the
Nursing Progrllm within four years from the date of entry into core nllr.ling courses. ~Students who
risk not completing the program within four years -will be eocouraged to ~ academic counseling.
Students who do not complete the progl"llln in four years may appeal to the appropriate college committee.1
As of Fall, 1983 IIny student who hils not attended nursing courses for two or more congeCUtive
years cannot be repdmitted into the Nursing Program unless heJshe passes qualifying uaminPlions
in sequential order in the COUI"5e9 previOU!lly completed. In IIccordance with the retention criteria of
the NursiJl8 Department, qualifying examinations can be repeated only once.
Drug c.Iculatioo Policy
NUR 17. ""Dn.lg Calculations in Nursing" is II corequisite of NUR 18 lind II prerequisite to all other
nursing courses. Throughout the rest of the program. drug calculation skills will be tested epch

.....

~

Beginning with the second geme8ter ~ NUR 21) promotion tothe next semester req~ a ""C" or bet.ter in t he nursing course(sl!llld a passing grade of 80% ;n the Dn.Ig Calculations Test given during
that semester.
A student who receives II "C" or better in the nursing course(sl but who does not pass the Drug
Calculation Test -will receive credit for the course(sl but will not be allowed to register for further nur·
sing courses or to graduate until a Drog Calculations Test for that semester hils been passed.
In thesecondsemester~NUR 21tand thirdsemester~NUR 20and NUR 22) students who have failed
the first test will be offered II retest, ~a total of two opportunities to pass a test during the semesterl.
In the fourth semester tNUR 19 and NUR 231 one test will be offered in each mini course.
A student who fa.iliJ both tests in a semester. or fourth seme8ter mini COUI"5e9. will be offered a third
test in the winter or summer module immediately foUowing that semester.
Failure to pass the third test will result in the student's dismissal from the Nursing Program.
Malpnlctioe IDliuranoe

Students entering nursing courses must carry malprIlctice insw-s.nce. Information is available in the
Nursing OffICe IT-4122).
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Nursing CourBeI!l MUl!lt Be Taken in the FoUowiDg EXACT Sequence:

+ NUR 17 DRUG CALCULATIONS IN NURSING
1 cr . llir.
TN. course, required for Nursing students, provides opportunities to acquire knowledge in
computing medical dosages.
PretWjui,iu,: MAT 05, MAT RI, and/or MAT R2 if ",«uary
Corequi,it,: NUR 18 or fquivaZ, nt

+ NUR 18 FUNDAMENTALS OF NURSING
7 cu. 13 lira.
This course serves to introduce the knowledge, skills, and undeuttlnding which are basic to nur·
sing. The dependent and independ,nt functions of a nurse practitioner are explored. Selected
facts, principles, and concepl.a, derived from the biological and behavioral sciences. are applied
to common elements of nuraing care during lecture and laboratory seuionlll. Laboratory .ses.
sionlll may be off campus in boIIipitals or other health agencies.
Pre or CotWjui,itn: BIO 11,12.- PSY II; SCI 25; ENG 12 or
or 22 tfenmptfil from ENG 12
Corequi,ite: NUR 17

cz.

NUR 21 NURSING TH.E ILL ADULT I
9 c.... 16 bra.
This course is des igned to present methods of nursing during illnesses which are major health
problems to society. Nursing intervention, based on phyaiological and payc hological needs of
adult patients, is studied. Opportunities are provided in classroom and laboratory, toadapt and
combine the nursing skills needed when caring for patients with health problems 9uch u infectious procesles. respiratory, cardio-pulmonary, nutrition, elimination disordeu and accidenta.
Laboratory sessions may be off campu!J in hospitals or other healt h agencies.
Prtrequis itll: NUR 17, 18
Prt 0 ' Corequi,it~· BIO 51
NUR 20 NURSING THE EMOTIONALLY ILL
4 c .... 14 hn.
loae-half aemHt.erl
Thi!J course introduces atudenta to the intricacies of nUNling individuals who have emotional ill·
neues. The major topica are organized to show how emotional illness affecta the needs of the in-

dividual and the family. Lecture-discusaions are used in the claasroom and laboratory to relate
concepts and principles of psychodynamics to the behavior of theae patients. Laboratory session! may be off campus in hospitals or other health agencies.
p,..requbit~: NUR 21
Pre or Corequisitu.: BI0 61: PSY 32
Recomm,,,d~d: SOC 31
NUR 22 NURSING THE ILL ADULT II
5 cra. 17 hn.
lODe-haIr HDlNter)

This lecture-laboratory conti nuation of NU R 21 is designed to present the concepts of illness
upon which nursing intervention Is based. Topics are organiled to demonstrate how illness af·
fects the needs of individuala, familiea a nd 8OC:~ty . Selected major adult health problems
dillCUssed, are thOle of interference with normal ceUular growth and with mobility. Emphasia is
on concepts of long·term iUne81 and rehabilitation. Laboratory seSlions may be off campus in
hospital. or other health agencies.
Prtrequi,ite: NUR 21
Pre or Corequisitu· BIO 61, PSY 32
RfComm, nchd: SOC 31
NUR 19 FAM.ILY-CENTERED MATERNITY NURSING
.. cra. 14 lira.
(oae-balf semHter)

This course introduces students to family-<:entered maternity nuning. During lecture and
laboratory 8895ions, facts, principles and concepts releva nt to the care of individuals and
families during the reproductive years of t he Iife-cycle are diACU,900. Laboratory sessions may
be off campus in hospitals or other health agencies.
Prerequi.itu: NUR ~ 22: BIO 61; PSY 32
Pre 07 Corequisit,: SOC 31

+ Basic Course
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NUR 23 NURSING OF CHILDREN
5 us. 17 hn.
Hm"ter)
This course is designed to teach the special s kiDs necessary for the nursing of children afflicted
with illnesses that are major health problems to society. Topics are organized to show how the
needs of children, from infa~y through adolescence. are affected by illness. Laboratory sessions
may be off campus in hospitals or other health agencies.
P,..,..quiJitu.: NUR 2\?, za· BIO 61; PSY 32
loa~ba ll

p,.. 0,. COrllquilfite: SOC 31

NUR 24 ISSUES IN NURSING

1 cr. 1 hr.
A su:vey of the role of the beginning nurse practitioner as an individual and as a member of the occupation of nursing. Selected major facts in the history of American nursing are discussed. Em·
phasis is p"'oed upon legal aspects, issues and IreIUb in nursing.
Open only to fourth sell'\Mter nursing students.
Required of students who entered NUR 11snd 18 in the Spring 1981 term.

Electives
NUR 41 EMERGENCY H EALTH CARE
2 crs. 2 hra.
The course introduces students to edsting and potential environmental hazards, to the plan.
ning a nd implementation of precautions in daily living, to the basic s tructure and function of
the healthy heart and circulatory system, the techniques of taki ng the vital signs, and teaches
techniques of basic life support for cardiopulmonary emergencies. The course is designed to in·
crease the students' knowledge of environmental hazards. to increase skills in identifying,
preventing, and taking appropriate actionls).

NUR 42 PARENTING

3 us. 3 bra.
An esploration of the attitudea and funct ions of the American family during t he childbearing
and child·rearing years. Discussion will re"'te to those areas of parenting that will assist in
developing approaches to family life.
NUR 43 PERSPECTIVES ON DEATH AND DYING

3 cra. 3 hrl.
The primary focus of this course is to examine the dynamics of death and dying for t he purpose
of understanding one's own feelings a nd attitudes so that meaningful assistance may be given
to the dying individual and the family.
Prerequuiu$: PSY 11 /lnd SOC 31
NUR 44 DIET I N HEALTH AND ILLNESS

2cra. 2 hn.
An exploration of food and fluid intake. Cultural differences, age variables, and dietary
modincations are examined.
Co or Pnrequilitl: BID 11
NU R 82
1·3 Chi. 1·3 brl.
This cour84.l is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
terests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two 84.lmesters.

A .A. S.~ee

NU RS ING
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CHEMISTRY
o + CHM 01 PREVIEW OF GENERAL CHEMISTRY

o tn. 2 hr8,
j2 equated credits)

Combinlod lectu re Bnd workshop course introduces students Lo chemical nomenclature, symbolism. struc tu re of atoms and molecules, simple chemical reactionll and basic stoichiometry.
As needed. mathematia for these topics and solution of s imple verbal problems. will be taught.
Critical reading of chemistry texts are encouraged. Each student receives intensive help with
weak areas.
COMqui$it.: MAT03 0r equivalent

+ CHM It GENERAL CHEM ISTRY I
4 c r l, 6 hi'll.
In this two -semester class room and 18OOro1ory course. the first term introduces s tudents 1.0

chemical equations, s toichiometry. chemical nomenclature. atomic structure. periodic properties. bonding, (especially of carbon compoundsl. the gaseous. liquid and solid states. phase
changes. electrolytes. and the properties of selected elements in relation to environmental prob.
lems.
Pruequi'lte~; MAT 03 or I1quivail1 l1t. abo CH~1 01 or. compdellce Oil Deportmellt Placemellt
EXflmillatioll.

CHM 12 GENERAL CHEMI STRY II

4 en. 6 hrll.
The .second term continues with study of chemical kinetic5, equilibrium, acids, bases, and salt5,
weak eloctrolytes and ph, solubility. thermochemistry. electrochemistry. and traMition metal
chemistry. Laboratory uperimenl!! give students a feeling for the classical and modern
methods of chemistry .
Prl1requi! iu; CHM 11
CHM 13 GENE RAL CH EM ISTRY LABORATORY
2 (:r 8. 4 hrs.
This labo ratory course was designed to meet the needs of respirlltion t herapy student!! who
have sueceufully completed the equivalent of one yea r of Ge nera l Chemistry Theory at the
Metropolitan Hospital School of Respiration Therapy and need the laboratory component.
Upon s uccessful completion of this course. credit would be granted for CHM 11·12.
Open only to s tudents in t he Metropolitan Hospital Ites piration The rapy Program.

CHM 31 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I

5 en. 9 hrs.
Introduction to modern concepti of organic chemistry. These include structure and bonding.
reaction mechanisms, stereochemistry, nomenclature and synthesis. The main focu s is on the
relationship between structure and reactivity of the functional grou ps representing the prin·
ci pal clal ses of organic compounds. Laboratory covers the fundamental opera tions of organic
chemistry including determination of physical properties, ellperimental reactions and procedures a nd bssic instrumentation and ana lysis.
Prerl1qui,iu: CHM 12
CHM 32 ORGAN IC CIIEMISTRY II

5 erl. 9 hra.
A continuation of t he study of structure and reactivity of organic compounds. Topics include

structure lind bonding, nomenclature. synthesis. stereochemistry and react ion mechanisms of
the important functional groups of organic compounds. Laboratory consists of basic processes
or organic chemistry including: adva nced instromental methods, study of funct ional grou ps
and deriv atives a nd qualit,aliveorganic ana lySis. Select students may be introduced to research
met hods,
PrelWlubi tt: CHM 31

+

o Remedial Course

Basic Course
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CUM 40 FOOD ANALYSIS
3 cr.. 5 hr •.
Designed to acquaint student.!! with chemical test.!! used by food ana lysUl. Emphillis is on
understanding and use of good ana lytical techniques, including gTavimetric, volumetric a nd
spectrophotometric methods. Proceduretl for $Creening, and for routine quality control, p lus the
official testa for fata, protein, carbohydratetl, and selected minor nutrients are introd uced.
For Food Science Concentration students and other interested atu den ta.
Pnnqui&it~: CHM J2

CUM 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 cra. 1-3 htfl.
Independent study of Chemistry is developed individuaUy between student and facu lty
member and must be approved by the Department.

CUM 82
1·3 cn. 1-3 hr •.
This course if of a topical and pilot nature Ind is dC8igned to meel the immedilta needs and in·
tenll!lta of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

AS. Jngree
CHEMISTRY
Requirementa-Plge 63

AS. Degree
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
aad SCIENCE
Requirements- Plge 66
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GEOLOGY
+ GEO 31 METEOROLOGY
3 era. 3 h ....
In this introduction to t he fundamental physical and chemical nrucwre of the atmosp here, the
IOpics covered deal with weather. climale, meteorological instrumentation, and air pollution .

+ GOO 32 PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
3

CI'lII .

3 b t l.

Factors that have II major influence on the phY9icai a nd chemical structu re of t he oceans are
considered in t his course. TopiC! covered deal with tides. waves, currents, oceanographic inIItrumentation and coastal oceanography.

+ GEO 33 PHYSICAL GOOWGY
"en.5 b,..,
Physical geology is • study of the na ture of the Earth a nd its processes. During the course.
studen ta consider the fol lo,.-ing topic.s: mineral a nd rock class ificaLion: analysis of the agents of
wea theri ng and ~ io o : dy namics of the Earth's crust as manifetll in mountain building,
volcanos a nd earthq ua kes: review of recent data concerning the geology of other planets: field
and Laboratory toctmiques of t he geologist.

+ GEO 35 HISTORICAL GEOLOGY
3 crll. 3 hfll.
Presented in this cou rse is t he history of the geologicsl development and changes of t he planet
Earth through the course of geological time 8S revealed by rock li nd fossi l records.
GEO:rz PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
3 erll. 3 brll.
The coursecont.ent will feature t he climatk and geologica l systems of the Eart h, an d the impact
of these processes upon mankind's economic lind demographk development. Contemporary
ecological problems will receive a comprehensive description and ana lysis. Outside readings will
be alllligned to broaden the studen t s· sCQ uainta nce with geographical literature.

+ Basic Course
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PHYSICS
+ PHY 11 GENERAL PHYSICS I
Th' . h f
I
5 crs . 6 br•.
IS ." t e Its t term 0 •.non-ca.kl,llus two-semester college lec ture and laboratory course in
classical and modern physICs. It IS recommended for s tudents in liberal arts, pre-medical. predental, pre:-pharmacy, p~ptometry and allied health. Topics include studyof mechanics, heat.
hydrosta t iCs a ~d hy~ro.dynamic8. harmonic motion and waves. In t he accom panying
labor~tory. phytncal prinCiples are demons trated and students aN! given " hand! on " Iaboratory
experience,
PT'flrtqlli5it~; MAT 03 or equilJalent.
PHY 12 GENERAL PHYSICS II
5 en. 6 hrll.
This is the second term of General Phys ics. Topic. covered incl ude sou nd, electricity,
magnetism. atomic and nuclear physics and optics.
Laboratory sessions are included.
Prer-rquisite: PHY 11

+ PHY

13 ADVANCED GENE RAL PHYSICS I

5 cr •. 8 hr • .
This i. the first Wrm of I clkulus lwo-semesWr college lecture Ind laborlt.ory course in c1usical
Ind modern physics. It is recommended for students in science a nd engineering. Pre-medical
and allied health s tudents who desire I more comprehensive treatment than what is given In
PHY II should con9ider taking this course. During laboratory ses.sions physicsl principles Ire
demonstrlted and students are given "hands on" laboratory experience.
PHY 14 ADVANCED GENERAL PHYS ICS II

5 ere. 6 hrl.
This is the second term of Advlnced Generll Ph ysics . Topics include sound. electricity.
magnetism. st.omic and nuclear physics and optics .
Laboratory sessions are included.
PHY 13
MAT 16

P~~,.i8i !~:
COrf1fl,.j.i!~:

PHY 21 MODERN PHYS ICS
4 cr • . 5 br • .
This upot<H:iate course in ltomic and nuclelr physics is recommended for science. enginee ring
and certain allied health students. It includes kinetic t heory. the failure of classical phYllics.
wIve mechanicll, specill relativity. radioactivity. nuclear react ions. fission. fusion and nuclear
energy and ita economic and ecological impact. A laboratory gives student.8 sn opportunity to
do experiments in some of the above areu.
Prerequi.ite: PHY 12 or 14

PHY 29 BASIC ELECl'RON ICS

4 crl. 5 hr •.
Lecture Ind laboratory work in the fundamentals of AC and DC circuits. vacuum tubes. t rlln·
sistors. circuit design Ind electronic instrumentation are incl uded in thi ' course.
Prereq,.i.ite: A coikge hluel kJoorotory physic. co,.r., or permission of the Deportment

+ PHY 30 PHYSICS FOR EVERYDAY LIVI NG
3 cr• . 3 hrl .
Especially designed for liber al aru and career students desiring an up-to-date nartltive of
developments in physice. Such non·traditional to pica a. space t ravel. atomic energy and the
atomic bomb. ecological problems and the com pu ter will be covered.

+ Basic Course
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+ P HY 31 ELECTRON ICS FOR COMM UNI CATlO N I
3 cn." hr •.
This is the first course of a three term sequence. Topics include: atomic s tructure. simple DC cir·
cuits, Ohm's Law, res istors, magnetism, meters, motors . generalors, broadcast equipment,
ante nnas and Rules and Regulations for the F.C.C. Radio Telephone License Exam. The
laborawry gi ves practical experience in these topics.
Fulfills Group V requirements for Radio Broadcast Majors only.
Prerequisitu; Elementary Alg,bra. MAT 05 or MAT R2

+ PUY 32 ELECTRONI CS FOR COMM UN ICAT ION II
3 cra. 4 hn .
The second course of a three term sequence. Topics include: DC circuits, Kirchhoffa equations,
AC circuits, resonance, tubes, transistors, power sources, amplifiers. oscillators, AM and F"M
an tennas, test and measu ring equipment, a nd Rules and Regula tions for the F.C.C. Second
Class Radio Telephone Lieense Exam. The laboratory gives practiul experience in these topics.
F"ulrills Group V requirements for Rad io Broadcast Majors only.
Prwreq ~i. ite: PHY 31 or permiuio n of the Department

PHY 33 ELECTRONICS FOR COMMUN ICAT ION III
3 cn . " hr •.
During t his t hird course of. three term sequence, topics include: advanced DC and AC circuits,
resonance. broadcast station componen ts. audio circuits, AM, FM, and TV systems, antenna
and couiallines. transmitter services. digital and IC components and Rules and Regu lations
for the F.C.C. First Class Radio Telephone License Exam. The la boratory gives practical ex·
perience in these topics.
~'ulfi1ls Group V requirements for Radio Broadcast Majors only.
Prerequisite: PHY 32 or pumission of the Department

+ P HY 36 INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY
3cn.3 hn .
An introduction to the concepts and methods of astronomica l science. In systematic fashion.
the COurse covers the early theories of the universe, astronomical instruments, the solar system
and its members . the stars. galuies. recently disco,'eted objects. and concludes with a study of
modern cosmological ideas. Students who wish to add the laboratory part of this course should
take ASTRONOMY LA BORATORY, SCI 41, 1 cr. 2 hrs. T his course, when taken at the same
time. would be the equivalent of a 4 credit lab course.
Prerfq uil ite: Elementary Algebra or MAT ()5

A.s. Degree
PH YSICS
Requirements- Page 72

+Basic Course
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SCIENCE
+ SC I 21

PHYSICAL SCIENCE I

2 e n . 2 h,s.
This fir~t part of ~ ~oIJege- leve l tW?"8eme!lter sequence in Phys ical Science covers astronomy.
meeh.mce, electriCity and magnetillm. It may be taken with SCI 38. a two-hour labora tory
course (or a total of 3 credits.

SCI t2 PHYSICAL SCIENCE II
2 us. 2 hu.
The 5eCond semester of this coUege-level Physical Science course covers light. atomic structure.
chemistry. meteorology and geology. It may be taken with SCI 39, a two-hour laboratory course
for a total of 3 credita.
Prerequi,it«: Sel21 or permiuion of th e D,ponmenf

+ SCI 25 APPLIED PHYSICAL SCIENCES FOR ALLIED HEALTH CAREERS
3eu.S hr •.

This lecture and laboratory course is designed to survey selected topics in chemis try and
phy.ica that have a direct. bearing on the health serviCe!. Topics include: mechanics, electricity,
aplin, atomic energy , radioactivity, atomic structure. chemical bonding. chemical equations,
behavior of gases, respiration and oxygen therapy. properties of liquids and IOlutkms including
hydrostatics lind hydrodynamics. ac ids and bues . and an introduction to orgllnic and
biochemistry.
P,.,.qui,it, ; MATOS or ,quivalent

+ SCI 31

H ISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE I

2 crl . 2 hrl .
A modern course in science emphuidng the historical, philosophical a nd political viewpoints.
It begins wit h the work of the ancients in astronomy. then the revolution in science during the
Henaisea nce is discussed with emphuis on the works of Copernicus. Galileo and Newton. The
course continues with a discussion of the rise of modern physics and chemistry. including
nuclear energy and space travel.

+ SCI 32 HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF SCI ENCE II
2 cn. 2 hre .
For complete course de5C:ription refer to Department of Biological Sciences (page 1251.

+ SC I 34 INTRODUCTION TO MODERN CHEM ISTRY
" cr •. Ii hr •.
A on&-eemelter, non· mathematical survey course focusing on the role of chemistry in society.
Chemical principles are woven into the stud y of curnmt topics such as drugll. plastics. energy
production and ai r pollution. Laboratory work illustrates these principles.
Recommended for Li beral Arts and Career studenLs.

+ SCI 35 INTRODUCTION TO MODERN PHYSICS
"cr•. 5 hr • .
A one-semester lecture and laboratory college-level survey CUUl!.e in clusical and modern
physics. Areas covered encompass such topics u mechaniC!, heat, wave motion, electricity, optics . atomic and nuclear phySiCS.
Recommended for Liberal Arts and Career student s .

+ SCI 36 INTRODUCTION TO EARTH SCIENCE
" cn . Ii hr •.
During this course, emphuis is placed on t he earth's environment, meteorology. geology,
astronomy. and oceanography. Field trips and a laboratory are included.
Recommended for Liberal Arts and Career students.

+ Ba ~1c Course
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+ SCI 37 CHEMISTRY AND THE ENVIRONMENT
4 erll. 5 hrll.
Through lectul'1ls and outside reading. students will learn many aspects of air and water poiluLion. food additives. and lead poisoning of children. The emphasis is on chemical understanding.
and basic principles are presented for students to achieve this. Attention is also given to
medical, socia l. and governmental aspects. Laboratory work is coordinated with lectul'1ls.
Recommended for Liberal Art~ and Car(!er student~.

+ SC I 38-39 PHYSICAL SCIENCE LABORATORY

I cr. 2 IU's.
leach semester)
This course was designed to promote understanding of activities of physicists, chemists. and
earth scientists. for students desiring a basic laboratory course in science. Important principles
of physical sciences will be illustrated.

+ SCI41 ASTRONOMY LABORATORY

I cr. 21U'...
During this laboratory course in astronomical instruments. telescopes, trans it spectrMcopes.
and cameras are used to solve selected problems. Evening observations will be made of the sky
using the naked eye. binoculars. and telescopes.

+ SCI 51 PEOPLE AND THE ENV IRO NMENT II
2 crll. 2 1U'1I.
From a chemical point of view, this course assesses what is known of the environment and of
how loconserve it. Actions designed to expand that knowledge and its use are examined. A very
important contemporary problem of energy consumption and I'1llated pollution problems. waste
disposal. and recycling are also considered.
Note: Thi$ i$ CI Basic Course. It does NOT require OilY prerequisite.

+ SCI 70 THE SCIENCE OF NUTRITION
3 en. 3 hea.
With an increase in the processing of food and the increased addition of chemical substances to
food. it is important for students to understand the basic ideas of modern nutrition for their own
Wf'lI·being . This interdisciplinary course. taught jointly by the Biological Sciences, Physical
Sciences. and the Health. Physical Education and Recreation Departments. attempts to teach
these ideas. Such concepts as biochemical individuality as related to nutri tion for optimum
health al'1l integrated with surveys of carbohydrate, protein and fat metabolism. The role of
vitamins and mineral.!! in metabolic processes and their still-controversial role in orthomolecular
nutrition is examined. Other topics, such as food selection. diet du ring pregnancy and infancy,
special diets during illness, and the safety of the food supply, al'1l discussed. Students are asked
to analyze their own diet.

+ Basic Course
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SECRETARIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Chairperson; Prof. Isabelle A. Krey
Room-T·4204
Ext.- fi655

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
+ SEC 11 ELEMENTARY TYPEWRITING
2 cr •. 4 hrs.

Basic skills necessary for t he opera~ion and care of the type writer are deve loped. These skills
are applied to the typing of simple person.land business forms. (With approval. studen ts who
completed one year of high !:IChool typing, or the equivalent, may enroll in SEC 12.1
SEC 12 INTERMEDIATE TYPEWRITI NG
2 cra. " hra.
The development of typing speed and control i. stressed. With emphasis placed on businen
al.ndards, beginning production skill in typing busineu forms, reports, leuers. tabu lated
materials. and manuscripts, is developed. ,With approval, students who 't1lis factorily MmpJeted thfl eqUivalent of this course may be exempted. I
PreN!quj~itfl: SEC 11 or f/quiv aJl!nt

S EC 12X INTERMEDIATE TYPING: INTENSIVE
" (:1'8.4 hrll.

This intensive program seeks to develop the atl.ainment level~ of SEC II a nd SEC 12, for
~tuden ta with education~1 ~nd/or esperiential background of 30 wpm for five minutes with a 3
percent error IimiLation. Each atudent will be evaluated by the in~tT\lct.or , and individual
prescriptionl will be determined to eliminate t he ga pl in knowledge and under~ t.andings and/or
inadequacies in skills. T he individual prescriptions will include completion of apeeial skills projects in socretariallaboratories, development of mailability standards , and tutorial instruction.
P,.,~ui$it.: Pf!rmiu ion of th ~ o.portm~1lt

+ SEC 13 ELEMENTARY SHORTHAND (P ITMAN)
2 cn. 3 hr •.
Pitman s horterhand t heory is presented in this course. Practice in reading and writing contex·
tual materiai3 and pre-transcription lraining are included. Open to students who studied Pit·
man in rugh school for less than one year. (With spproval, students who satis factorily com·
pleted the equivalent of this course may be exempted.!
SEC 14 ELEMENTARY CENT URY 21 SHORTHAND

2 cr • . 3 br• .
Century 21 Shorthand theory is presented in this course. Practice In reading and writing con·
textual materials and pre-transcription training are included. Open to students who studied
Century 21 in high school for less than one year. (With approval. students who satisfa ctorily
completed the equivalent of this course may be exempted.]

+ SEC 15 ELEMENTARY SHORTHAND (G REGG )
2 ere. 3 hf1l.
Gregg shorthand theory is presented in thia course. Practice in reading and writing contextual
materials aDd pre-transcription t raining are included.. Open to students who studied Gregg in
high school for less than one year. (With approval, students who satisfactorily completed the
equivalent of this course may be exempted.!
SEC 16 I NTE RM ED IATE S HORTHAND (P ITMAN)

3 ere. 4 hrl.
Stress ill on the continued development of Pitman shorterhand language ~killll and continued
pre-transcription training. The emphasis ill on taking dictation at su~tained Speedll and reading
shorthand fluently . (With approval. s tudent! who satisfactorily completed the equivalent of
this courlle may be exempted.)
Pttprequi$itf!'-' SEC 13 or equiookJ1t lind SEC 19 or equilXlknt
Corequisitf!; SEC 12

+ Oasic Course
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SEC 16X INTERMEDIATE SHORTHAND WITMAN): INTENSIVE
"cra." hu.
An inten.,ive program to develop the skill attain ment levels of SEC 13. and SEC 16. De.,igned
for students wit h educationa l andlor experiential background t ha t includes the com plete theory
of Pitman Shorterhand and the ability to take dictation at 60 wpm for t wo minutes with 95 per·
cent accuracy. Each student will be evaluated by the irlslructor to measure inadequate
urKIerstanding of the priociples of Pitman Shorter hand, arKI to ascertain the level of skill in dic·
tat ion and transcription. Individ ual prescript ion., Mil be given to t he student including use o f
tapes for t he development of shorthand principles. and of the a bility to ta ke dictation, the com·
pletion of t rAnscription projects in the secretarial laboratory. and tutorial instruction.
p,.,.qui$ite: Permiuion of the Department
SEC 17 INTERMEDIATE CENTU RY 21 SHORTHAND
3 CrR. " hrs.
The continued development of Century 21 Shorthand language skills and continued pretranscrip' ion training. Em phasis is on tak ing dictation at sustained speeds a nd reading .,hort·
hand fluently . IWith approval. students who satisfactorily complet.ed the equivalent of thi.,
course may be exempted.)
Prerequisite5: SEC 14 or equivalent and SEC 19 or eq uivalent
Corequi5ite: SEC 12

SEC I7X INTERMEDIATE CENTURY 21 S IWRTHA ND: INTENSIVE
4 era." hra.
An intensive program to develop the skill attaimnent levels of SEC 14. and SEC 17. Designed
for students with educational andlor ex periential backgrou nd that includes the complete theory
of C!ntury 21 Shorthand and the ability to take dictation alSO wpm for t wo min utes with 95
percent accuracy. Each student will be evaluated by the instructor to measure inadequate
understandings of t he principles of Century 21 Shorthand and to ncertain the level of ~k m in
dictatioll and transcription. Individual prescriptions will be given to t he stud ent that will in·
c1ude the use of tapes for the development of shorthand principles and of the ability to ta ke dic·
tation. the com pletion of transcription projecu in t he secreta rial laboratory. and tutorial in·
struction.
PrereqU ;5it,: P,rmiuion ofthlt Depprtment

SEC IS INTERMEDIATE SHORTHAND IG REGGI
3 <:rs. 4 hTl.
The continued de ve lopment of Gregg shorthand language s kills and continued pretranscription training are stressed. Emphasis is on t ak ing dictation at susta ined speeds and
reading shorthand flu ently. IWith a pproval. students who satisfactorily completed t he
equivalent of this course may be exempted.)
Pnrequ isit'5: SEC 15 orequiualen/ and S EC 190r equival,nt
Corequisite: SEC 18X

SEC 18X I NTERMEDIATE SHORTHAND IGREGG): I NTENSI VE
4 c .... " hrll.
An intensive program to develop t he skill attainmentlevel9 of SEC 15. and SEC 18. Designed
for students with educational and/or experiential background that includes the complete theory
of Gregg shorth and and the ability to take d ictation at 60 wpm for two minutes with 95 percent
accuracy. Each student will be evaluated by the instructor to measure inadequate understand·
ings of t he princi ples of Gregg shorthand and to ascertain the level of s kill in dictation and
transcription . Indiv idu al prltscriptions will be given to the student that will include the use of
tapes for the development of shorthand princi ples and of the ability to take dictation, the com·
pletion of tra nscription projects in the typewriting laboratory, a nd tutorial in,truction.
Prerequi5ite: Permiuion of the IkfX!rtmen t

SEC 19 BASIC DICTATION IG REGG. PITMAN, CENTURY 21)

2 c .... 3 hra.
Dictation of s hort business letters is s tressed. All dictation materials are previewed. Shorthand
theory is reviewed through homework and labo ratory aS9 ignments.
Required for all Secretarial Science Majors
Pnrequi5ire: SEC 13 or 14, or 15. or p ermiuion of the D, partment
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+ SEC 21 BASIC WORD/INFORMATION PROCESSING
.
3 crll. 4 hr •.
Study of modern word/information processing concepts in the organiution, oper.tion, and control of office functions . Special emphasis is given to the secretary's dual role as an admininratJve assistant and/or as a correspondence secretary. The keyboarding of Jetters,
memorandum!, and tabJe8 on electronic word procening equipment will be 8treased. Basic
word processing terminology will be introduced.
P"'I'«/uisiu: SEC 11 or equiuolent
COmJui,i tu: SEC 37, 12

+ SEC 22 ADVANCED WORD/INFORMATION PROCESSING
3 cn. 4 hrl,!.
Study of the applied use of word/information processing procedures and equipment in a
simulated word processing environment. The tota l work now of office communications will be
covered from input through output, The keyboarding on electronic word processing equipment
of ta bles, reports. lelters. and form letters with variable information will be stressed,
PffI",qui1ite; SEC 21
Coreq uiaitu: SEC ~ 33

+ SEC 23 MACHlNE TRANSCRIPTION
3 cra." br• .
The transfer of recorded dictation by a typis t/transcriber at the typewriter or word processor in·
to a usable or mailsble format . The recorded dictation will consist of memoranda, letters.
manuscripts, businesa reports. and other communications. Student! will also use dictating
equipment in their composition of letters. memoranda, snd business reports. Associat.ed
language-arts skills incl uding punctuation, spelling. capitalization, word usage. proofreading,
and editing will be stressed.
Prel'«/uisitn: SEC 12. 37
Corequiaire: SEC 21
SEC 24 OFFICE S YSTEMS AND PROCEDURES

3 ct•. 3 bra.
The systems and procedures of the electronic office for the e:lecutive secretary and wani pr&cessar. It will include planning and organizi ng office operstions, leadershi p and human relations
in the office. and controlling officeoperstions. Theory. concepts. and practices relating to office
systems and. procedures. employee performance. output and job satisfaction will be stressed.
Pr.ffilui,ire: SEC 21

+ SEC 27 LEGAL ASSISTING

I

3 en. 3 hr •.
Studentlare prepared tofu nction " a non-lawyer 81sistant u nder thedirec:tionand supervis ion
of a lawyer. The basic curriculum necessary to every legal aaJistant-the introduction to law
and t he legal profeaJion; the IegallYltem, ita sourcel of law and t he methodology of legal
re_rch; law officlll management; litigstion and trial management is covered.
SEC 28 LEGAL ASSISTING II

3 en. 3 lin.
Specialized training is provided for the 1egalanistant in the procedural aspects of Surrogate
Court practice.
Pr."'qui,ite: SEC 27
SEC 29 J..roAL ASSISTING IU: MATRIMONIAL AND FAMILY LAW SPECIALIZATION
3 en. 3 bra.
Stress is on preparing studenta for specialized training 18 a non-lawyer aaJistant. while working
under the direction and supervision of an attorney. in the proceduralalpects of Suprillme Court
and Family Court practice. Thill procedural aspects to be stressed. includlll: divorce, uncontested
and contested; separation; child custody; alimony and support paymenta; annulment: aepara'
don agreement., and orders of protection.
PremJui,il#: SEC 27

+

Buit Course
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SEC 31 ADVANCED SHORTHAND AND TRANSC RI P TION I

3 Cr8." hrl>.
Students' shorthand skills are intensified with development of the ability to take dictation at
rales of 80 to 100 words per minute for sustained periods. Transcription techniques to meet office standards in the product ion of mailable transcripts are developed.
Prerequisilu: SEC 12 and 16, 17 or 18 orequiualent
Corequisites: SEC 33, 37
SEC 3 1X ADVANCED S HORT HAND AND TRANSCRI PTION It
" crs. " hrs.
This intensive program will develop dictation speeds of 60 to 100 wpm, will review the principles
of stenography. re-enforce patterns of writing at high speeds, introduce and develop skill in
transcription. This program enables students to meet the performance objectives for SEC 16,
17 or 18 and SEC 31. Each student will be evaluated by the instructor. Gaps in learning and in·
adequate understandings that do not reflect the standards of the executive secretary will be
corrected through individual prescriptions that include the use of t he tapes in the Secretarial
Resource Center and Media Center. transcription projects in the secretarial laboratory. and
tutorial services.
Prerequisite: Penniuion of the Department
S EC 32 ADVANCED SHORT HA ND AND TR ANSC RI PTION III
"erl>.6 hu.
Speed dict ation for sustained periods is increased to 100 to 120 wpm. Transcription skills to

meet office production standards of the exec utive secretary are attained.
Prerequisites: SEC 31,33 and 37
SEC 33 PRODUCT IO N TYPEWRITI NG
2 Cfl!. " hrs.
This course involves s tudent mast ery of typewriting skills and high·speed techniques. Course
work includes integrated office typewriting projects involving business communications . direc·
tives. business reports, manuscript and statistical typewriting with emphasis on the respon·
sibilities of the executive secretary.
For Secretarial Science Majors or. permission of the Department
Prerequisite: SEC 12 or equivalent

SEC 33X PRODUCTION TYPEWRITI NG: INTENSI VE

"erl."

hrs.
An intensive program to develop the skill attainment and the production levels of SEC 12, and
SEC 33, for students with educational andlor experiential background of 40 wpm for five
minutes with II 2 percent error limitation. The instructor evaluates each student and provides
individual prescriptions that include specialized projects. use of the secretarial laboratory for
skill building, and use of tutorial services.
Prerequisite: Permiu ion of the Department
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SEC 34 SECRETARIAL PRACTICE
3 cn. 4 hu.
A broadly-bued. comprehen~ive course which 8imulate9 on-the-job secretarial duties concern·

ing correspondence responsibilities, use of transmittal service. records management, receptionist and telephone techniques. travel procedu~s, fmancial and legal duties. procedures for
preparing bU8iness ~ports and t he U8ll of machine transcribers, word processing equipment.
Attention to fostering good human relations in the office and to developing attitudes and traits
of the succeuful executive secretary are stressed.
Open only to Secretarial Science Majors .
P,.,rrqw,itell: SEC 31, 33, 37
SEC 35 ADVANCED PRODUCTION TYPEWRITING- EXPERT TECHNIQUES AND
CORRESPONDENCE PRODUCTION
I cr. 2 hu.
The course ill designed to enable students to achieve eJ:pert levels in typewriting and high levela
of proficiency in the production of busine88 letters, interoffice memoranda. directivea, and
~ports . Susinen standards in simulated office situations are m.intained.
P,.,rrqui, it,: SEC 33

+ SEC:n BUSINESS COMM UN ICATIONS
3 cu. 3 hu.
Detailed a uention is given to the principles o f writing effective business communications, including lellers, reports, memoranda. directives. Emphasia is on organization, language arts,
human relations and the application of businen psychology in writing.
Open only to Secretarial Science ~"jors
SEC 51 ELEM.ENTARY LEGAL S HORTHAND AND PROCEDURES
3 cra. 4 hr • .
The course focuses on the development of a comprehensive legal shorthand vocabulary through
dictation and transcription of legal materia ls. Skill is developed in taking dictation of 80 to 100
wpm and in transcribing nonlLtigation formll and communications including letters, contracts.
proxies, wills, bonds. releases, and legal documents involving the settlement of estates, land,
and ~al estate sales, leaBel!, mortgages, partnerships and incorporation procedures .
Open only to Legal Secret arial Science Majors.
p,.,,.,qu j,itu : SEC 12 fl nd 16. 17 or 18 0r equiuflient
Corequi, ites: SEC 31, 33 and 37

SEC 52 ADVANCED LEGA L SHORTHAND AND TRANSCRIPTION

.. eta. 6 hrl.
Course includes rapid dictation of lOO to 120 wpm of litigation materials , continued legal
vocabulsry development and accurate transcription according to legal office standards. Structu~ of the court, and their relations hip to one another. typical civil and criminal proceedings
from initiation to enforcement of judgment. various documents used in litigation and responsibilities of the legal secretary a~ included.
Open only to Legal Secretarial Science Majot$.
Prerrquisitu: SEC 33. 37, 5 1

+ Basic Course
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+ SEC 53-54 THE SCHOOL SECRETARY
2 cn. 2 hn.
(each

'em~ter)

I n this two-semester course. consideration is given to the educational principles relating to the
school secretary's work, with emphasis on the organization of school sy.'!tem.'!, particularly that
of New York City.
Open only to School Secretarial Science Majors.

+ SEC 55 SCHOOL RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS
2 cn. 2 hu.
Students are introduced to the activitie.'! and re.'!ponsibilities of the school secretary, including
the preparation of a variety of reports usuully completed in the .'!chool office; records of school
personnel. textbooks a nd supplies, and school accounts.
Open only to School Secretarial Science Majors.
SEC 67 BEGINNING MEDICAL SECRETARY PRACTICE
2 CTS. 3 hrs.
The course is an introduction to the medical office responsibilities of a medical secretary. I tin·
cludes analysis of medical care plans and their respective forms, the development of skill in the
use of office mac hine.'!, and medical filing techniques and procedures.
Open only to Medical Secretarial Science Majors.
Prerequisites: SEC 12 and 16. 17 or 18
Corequisires: SEC 31, 33 and 69
SEC 68 ADVANCED MEDICAL SECRETARY PRACTICE
2 CTS. 3 hrs.
The course covers the duties and responsibilities of a medical secretary. Included are; telephone
techniques. meeting patients, preparation of case histories, medical records management.
ethics, business aspects of a medical practice, financial records. insurance forms, organization
and admi nistration of a medical office. The. development of skills in the use of dictating and
transcribing machines, and word processing equipment are also stressed.
Open only to Medical Secretarial Science Majon.
Prerequisites: SEC 31.33,67.69
CorequisiU: SEC 70

SEC 69 ELEMENTARY MEDICAL DICTATION AND TERMINOLOGY
3 en!. " hrs.
This course involves s comprehensive study of medical terminology. including shorthand
outlines, spelling. pronunciation and definitions in the areas of: cardiology, thoracic medicine,
dermatology, eye, ear, nose, throat, urology. endocrinology, mental health. Medical dictation at
rates of 80 to 100 words per minute and transcription sbility are developed.
Open only to Medical Secretarial Science Majors.
Prerequisites: SEC 12 and 16. 17 or 18
Corequisires: SEC 31.33.37. 67
SEC 70 ADVANCED MEDICAL DICTATION AND TRANSCRIPTION
"cn!.6 hu.

Stress in the course is on the continued development of medical shorthand vocabulary in the
areas of: gynecology, obstetriC!. and pediatrics. gastroenterology, chemotherapy, orthopedics,
neurology, and medical abbreviations. Included are high-speed drills in dictation and transcrip.
tion, development of skill in taking dictation of 100 to 120 wpm, accurate transcription of case
histories, letters. hospital records. medical journal articles, and medical reports.
Open only to Medical Secretarial Science Majors.
Prerequillitu: SEC 31,33. 37, 67, 69
Corequillite: SEC 68

+ Basic Course
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SEC 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 cr.. 1-3 hrll.
I ndepe ndent study of Secretarial Science is developed individually between student and faculty
member a nd must be ap proved by the Department.

SEC 82
1-3 Crll. 1-3 hrll.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interest.! of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of t wo semesten.

S EC 92a f i ELD EX PERI ENCE-EX.ECUTI VE SECRETARY
3 cre. 9 hrll.
Eight hours per week of supervised work experience in business offices in the community. and
one hour a week of classroom discussion of the on·the-job experience are course requirements.
Pre~ui!l itn: SEC 3 1.33 and 37
Corequisitet; SEC 32 and 34

SEcm FI ELD EXPERI ENCE-LEGAL S ECRETA RY
3 cre. 9 hre.
Eight hours per week of supervised work uperience in law firms in the community. and one
hour a week of classroom di!Jcussion of the on-the-job experience are course requiremenU.
Prerequisites: SE C 31. 33, 37 and 51
Co requisitn; SEC 32 and 52

SEC 92c FI ELD EXPERI ENCE-SCHOOL SECRETARY
3 cr•. 9 brA_
Eight hours per week of supervised work experience in schools in the community, and one hour a
week of classroom d i8CUssion of the on-the-job experience are course requirements.
Prerequisius; SE C 31.33, 37 and 53
CorequisUet: SEC 32, 34, 54, 55
SEC 92d FIELD EXPERIENCE-MEDI CAL SECRETARY
3 cra. 9 hrs.
Eight hou rs per week of supervised work experience in medical environments in the community.
and one hour a week of classroom discussion of the on·the-job experience are course requirement.!.
Prerequillitu; SEC 31,33, 37, 67, 69
Corequi!litn; S EC 68 and 70

SEC 92e FIELD EXPERI ENCE-WORD/INFORMATION PROCESS ING
3 crl. 9 hra.
Actual experience in usi ng word/information processing machines to complete projects in
business offices is stressed in this course, Each student ",orks a minimum of 100 hour8 115 a
word/information processing operator in business. Students att.end lectures and seminars at
the CoUege to develop insight int o the personnel and management problems of t he elect ronic
office.
Pre or Coreq",i,ilu: SEC 22. 23, 34

A.A.S. Degree
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Hequirementa - Page 94
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BILINGUAL SECRETA RY
Students in the Bilingual Program who are concentrl-ting in Secretarial Science must fulfill:
1. College Requirements
ENG 17.04 (if neededl C I or C2. 22 (page 1501
MAT MI /M2 or R2 (if neededllpage 1861
HPE 12 (page 1691
2. Course Requirements
Typewriting - Element.a.ry & Intermeidate (SEC 11·12 page 2171
Shorthand · Elementary & Intermediate ISEC 15 & 181
Basic Dictation ISEC 19 page 2181
Shorthand and Transcription - Advanced I & 1I 1SEC 31-32 page 220)
Production Typewriting (SEC 331
Secretarial Practice (SEC 34 page 2211
Bus iness Communications (SEC 371
Field ElEperience ISEC 92 page 223)
Intensive Review of Spanish Grammar (SPA 17 page 1621
Proper Modeb of Spanis h Grammar and Conversation for Native Speakers
(if neededi iSPA 181
Spanish Syntax a nd Composition tSPA 36 page 1631
Spanish Business Writing I & 11 tS I'A 47 & 481
Listening and Learning Skills (SPE II page 241 1
Effective Public Speaking lSPE 211
Voiet! and Artkulation (S PE 29 page 242)
Principles of Mathematics (MAT 7 page 187) OR
Introduction La Modern Concepts of Biology tSC I 33 page 1231
The Caribbetln : 1492 to Prese nt tH IS 42 page 229) OR
Introduction to ~ociology (SOC 31 page 1081

4
7
2
7
2
3
3
3
3

8
8
2
10
4
4
3
9
4

3
3
6
3
3
3

3
3
6
3
3
3

4

4-5

3

3

3. E lectives (La meet required Latals for degreel
Students selecting specializations such as Legal. School. Medictll or EltocutivelWord Processing secretary will do so on completion of SEC 31 . Selection is to be made AFTER consultation
with department adv iser.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Chairman: Dr. Bernard Klein
Room - D-309A
E:z.t.-5417
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AMERICAN HISTORY
+ HIS

II AMERICAN CIVILIZATION I

3 cr•. 3 hu.
A history of t he Amenc. n people from Cillomal times to the Civil War. Topics discussed include:
the birth and development of American society. the American Revolution. the rise of the common ma n, the conquest of the frontier, slavery and the Old South.

+ HIS 12 AMERICAN CIVILIZATION

II

3 e .... 3 hre:.
A his t.ory of the American people from the Civil War to the present. Topics discussed include:
reuniting t he country aft er t he Civil War, the role of t he Black in American society, the growth
of American bu ~ inesJ . immigration, the rise of the United States as a world power, and
American Society in the 20th century.
HIS 13 AMERICAN COWNIAL HISTORY, 1492 to 1763

3 cr •. 3 hr •.
The foundations of American civilization from its European origins to the French and Indian
Wart are traced. Topics such as the expansion of Europe, the Indian'S struggle for survival. the
origina of American Slavery and the rootlof prejudice, the Puritan impact on America n culture,
and the structure and buis of American politics are covered.
HIS 15 ERA OF THE CIVIL WAR, 1828 to 1877
3 etl, 3 hra.
The changing pattern of immigration from the 17th century to t he present is studied. The immigrant's motives and ambitions , background, role in America n society, and contributions to
American life are discus sed.

+ HIS 20 THE IMMIGRANT IN

AMERICAN SOCI ETY

3 cra. 3 hr •.
The changing paltern of immigration from the 17th century to the present is studied. The
motives and ambitions of the immigrant, his background, his role in American society, and his
cont ributions to American life are discussed.

+

HI S21 POPULAR CU LTURE IN AMER ICA

3 cr•. 3 hr •.
T he development of sports. fads, and folklore in America. The course will also include other
s ignificant aspects of American Society from the colonial era to the present.
HI S 23 THE AMERICAN FRONTIER

3 crl . 3 hra.
The movement of t he American frontier from colonial ti mes to the 20th century. Discussion in·
cludes the impact of the frontier on the !rettler, the confrontation between the Indian and the
settler, and the settler's efforts to tame the American wilder ness. Also covered are topics such
as the cotton and cattle kingdoms, the problem of law a nd order in the West. and the continuing
legacy of the frontier in Ame rican society and culture.

+ HI S 41 THE I ND IA.N IN AMERICAN HISTORY
3 cra. 3 hra.
The history of the American Indian from the time of Columbus to the present. Emphasis will be
on Indian culture and its place in Indian his tory, Indian·white conflict, and an examination of
Indian problems in contemporary American society .

+ HIS 50 THE BLACK IN AM.ERI CAN HISTORY
3 cr •. 3 h ....
A s tudy of Black Americans within the context of American civilization. Their role in the
growth of the nation is elllmined with the aim of unders tanding their contributions, their problems and the attitudes of all American" black and white, on the issues of race.

+Buic Course
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+

HI S 55 HI STORY OF ITALIAN AMERICANS
3 crl!. 3 hrl!.

This course examines the circumstances of the immigration of Italianll to the United States
from the colonial period to the present. The contributions of ItaHaM to American culture, their
treat ment in American literature. and the changes which they experienced in their own lives as
a result of living in the United States will be considered.
HI S 58 AMERICAN REVOLUTION AND THE EARLY NATIO NAL PERIOD, 1763 to 1828
3 (:fII. 3 h".
This course describe!! the unique nature of American colonial society, I nd seeks to explore the
forees t hlt led to the American Revolution. It also describes the proceu of nation building. the
problems facing an underdeveloped country. the birth of the two party system. a nd the struggle
for national sovereignty.

+ HIS 59 MODER N AM.ERICA, 1920 to

PRESENT

3 CfS . 3 hrl.
The development of the United States from 1920 to the present. The course considers the Jaz:z
Age. the Great Depress ion, the Ne w Deal, World Will" I I. the Cold War . the Civil Rights Revolu·
tion. and the protest movements of the 196O·s.

+ HI S 60 HISTORY OF AMERICAN THOUGHT
3 CP.:I hrl.
The course traces the development of America n thought from the colonial period to the present.
The ideas and values which in flu enced and direc ted American society are examined.

+

HIS 62 HISTORY OF NEW YORK C ITY

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The history of the City of New York from its founding to the present day. The course will cover
New York City's development by touching on such aspects of its hilltory as: its origi n asa Dutch
trading pos t: its position in colonial cult ure and society: its role in the American Revolution and
the founding of the American Republic: its growth as a greal commercial. trans portation.
manufacturing. and banking center. its citizens' attitude toward slavery and race relations: its
importance as the cenLer of immigration: its growt h and expansion into neighboring com·
mu nities: and its problems and difficu lties as a modern megalopolis in the 20th century.

+ HIS 68 WOMEN

IN AMERICAN HISTORY

3 eTli. 3 hra.
An examination of the status of women in the United States from colonial times w the present,
the European precedents for th e treat ment of American women. the attempts to alter women 's
opportunities and rights. and the nat ure of reform movements in America.
HIS 69 AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORY

3 cra. 3 hr •.
A study of Jews within the context of America n History. with emphasis on the settlement of
America as part of the Diasporic experience. The historical causea fo r the unique aspects of
Ame rican Judais m. economic and geographical mobility, the Jewish labor movement. the
radical intellectuals of the '30's. as well as contemporary iuues are considered.

+ Basic Course
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WORLD mSTORY
+ H IS 31 EUROP E FROM NAPOLEON TO HIT LER, 1789 to 1945
3 era. 3 br •.
A social. cut~ural. political, and economic apprOllch to the development of European civili:tation
from the French Revolution to the 20th century. Emphasis in this course is on industrialism. nationalism, imperialism. world wars, and totalitarianism.

+ H IS 32 MODERN CHI NA
3 en. 3 hr •.
The reshaping of China and its revolutionary role in the modern world will be examined during
this course.

+

HIS 33 AF RI CA: PAST AND P RESENT
3 cr8. 3 1u •.
The historical development of Africa is studied. Emphasis is on the cultural interchange. col·
onialism and the nationalist revolt.!!, new government.3 and the problem of moderniution. conflicts of interest of the great power9. and 2Oth-century nationalistic rivalries.

HI S 34 MILITA RY HISTORY

3 en. 3 hr •.
Study of modem military history with emphasis on the strategic. tactical. and technological
factOr! relaling to warfare. Topics include classic warfare, the age of limited war, modern na·
tionalism and total wa r, modern guerrilla and contemporary warfare.
HIS 35 UTO PI AN DREA MERS AN D T H E WEST E RN WO RLDS
:I cn. 3 hu .
An examination of Utopian thinkers and thought as a signUicant expression of Western
culture. The major works in the Utopian tradition and the historical backgrounds in which they
WeTe produced are con9idered.

+

HIS 36 EU ROPE IN T H E TWENTI ETH CENTURY
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Study of the transformation of European society in the 20th century. Emphasi9 will be placed
on political, milita ry, economic and cultural factors u well as social and technological changes
which gave t he 20th century iu unique character.

+ HIS37 T H E MIDDLE EAST .' ROM WORL D WAR I TO T HE P RESENT
:I cn. :I hra.
Analysis of the major political. social, religious, economic, and cultura l developmenu in the
Near East. Emphasis is on the attempts of Is lamic society to adjust to the W~tem way of life,
the rise of nationalism, recent developments such as theeme rgenceof the Staleor Israel and the
role of oil in world diplomacy.

HI S 38 RE VO LUTION AN D POLITICAL P ROTEST IN AFRICA, 1860 to PRESENT
:I crs. 3 hIS.
Examination of the historical causes for political protest and revolution in sub-Sahara Africa as
well as the prospecU of non·violent political change, The emphas is will be on the ant i..colonial
reactions. insurrections and the role of the military in shaping African society.
HI S 42 T HE CA RIBB EAN, 1492 TO TH E P RESENT
:I crs.:I hIS.
This course coveu the development of the Caribbean Islands from 1492 to the present. Topics
studied include pte-Columbian cultures. European colonization and rivalries, slavery, and the
development of the modern Caribbean culture.

+Basic Course
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HI S 43 THE HI STORY OF T HE P UERTO RI CAN I MMI GRANT
3 Cn!. 3 hrl!.
The history of Puerto Rico from pre-Columbian times to the modern era. The particular focus
will be on the nature of Puerto Rican immigration to the mainland, the reasons behind it, t he
development of Puerto Rican Communities in North American urban centers, and the migrll'
t ion back to Puerto Rico.

+

illS 44 T HE NAZI HOLOCA UST

3 cu. 3 hra,
Examinlltion of the rise of Nazism and its legislative. political. and destructive mllchinery: the
internal life of the Jew in the Ghettos and Concentrlltion Cllmps: the Jewish Councils an d
}{esistance movements: the attitude of the "Free World," the Allies, the Church: negotiations
for rescue: t he scope of the Final Solution, a nd the literature of the holocaust.

+

HIS 51 THE ANC IENT WORLD

3 crs . 3 hrs.
T his course usees the origins of civiliUltion and the emergence of the great cultures of the Near
East, including the religious, social. economic, and political ideas and institutions of Egypt,
Mesopotamia, the Hebrews, Greece. and Rome, which shaped Western civilization.

+ HIS 52 WESTE RN CI VILI ZATION

FROM T H E MIDDLE AGES TOTHE 18th CENT URY
3 Cn!. 3 hn!.
The main themes of Western civilization from the Middle Ages to the 18th century. Topics
covered include the nature of medieval society, the birth of modern capitalism. the expa nsion of
Europe, the RenaiSSlince, the religious revolution of the 16th century, t he emergence of modern
science, and the Age of Reason.
HIS 53 RUSS IAN HISTORY F ROM 1860 TO T HE PRESENT

3 e rs. 3 ru s.
This cou rse delils with reform lind revolution in Russia and the establishment of the Soviet
regime. An analysis and evaluation of t he U.S.S.H. under its several leaders is included.
HIS 56 WITCHCRA FT-AN HI STORICAL STUDY
3 Cll>. 3 hrs .
The history of witchcraft from its beginning in the ancient Near East to the grellt witch·hunts of
early modern Europe and AmeriCIl and its decline in the age of sce pticism, the 17th and 18th
ce nturies.

+

HIS 57 LATIN AME RI CAN HISTORY
3 ers. 3 hrs.
The development of Latin America from colonial times to the present. Emphllsis is placed on
such topics as the intermingling of cultures, ideas, lind the formatio n of a LIIti n Americlln
civilization.
.

+ HI S 64 MODERN J EWISH HISTORY
3 cn. 3 hrs.
A history of the Jewish people from the mid· 17th century to the present. Topics covered lire the
Messianic and Hassidic movemen t s, enlightenment. emllncipation and IIssimilation, the rise of
new re ligious forms, the great migrations. nat ionalism, antisemitism, the growth of Hebrew
and Yiddish literature, the emergence of Zionism and the estllblishment of the State of Israel.

HI S 65 MODER N RADI CA L MOVE MENT S I N WESTERN CIVILIZAT ION
:J erR. 3 hrs.
Thecourse examines the ideo logical basis of industrialism, Iaissez·faire. doctrines of reform and
transformation, as well as the cO'related movements in the 19th and 20th centuries. I t traces
the emergence of post·democrlltic totalitarianism in Hussia, Italy, and Germany. contemporary
expreS!lions of Socia lism. Marxi s m· Leninism, and revisionis t vie ws of liberalism and
democracy.

+ Bllsic Course
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+ HISf)7 JEWISH HISTORY FROM POST·BIBLICAL TIMESTOTHEENLIGHTENMENT
3 cra. 3 hrs.
The high points of Jewish development from the Baby lonian exile to the mid· 17th century. The
role of the exile. Ezra and Nehemiah, t he political, social and religiOUS development! during t he
Second Commonwealth, the Talmud and ita influence. the relationship with Christianity and Islam,
and the communal institutions developed in the various parts of the Diaspora.

+ HIS 70 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY
3 en. 3 hn.
This course will familiarize students with geographic sources, their interpretation a nd evaluation. The development of student's geographical sense to gain greater insight and understa nding in learning history, or for that matter any other liberal artl discipline. The caur" will include a survey of t he history, methodology and t he variou. theoretical approaches to
geography. It will also emphasiu a nd give practical training in the ski.l.b of map reading, inter·
pretation and library organization and util.iUltion.
HIS 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 en. 1-3 hrs.
Independent s tudy of History is developed individually bet ween s tudent and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department..

HIS 82
1·3 cra. 1·3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is delJigned to meet the immediate needs and interests of various lJLudent populations. It is offered for a maximum of t wo semestera.

•

+ Basic Cour"
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PHILOSOPHY
+ PHI7! HISTORY OF PH.ILOSOPHY: THE CLASSICAL PHILOSOPHERS
3 cn. 3 lin.
The development of philO!lOphical thought and its influence on modern man with emph.sis on
clusical Greece, India. and China. Attention will focu s on the works of Plato, ArillwtJe, Confucious. Lao Tsu.

+ PHln HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY: THE MODERN PHILOSOPHERS
3 et1I. 3 Ill'll.
A study of phil080phicl l thought from the RenaiSNnce to the preaent with emphasis on Carteaia n thought, natural religion, skepticism. id811.lism and Wstentialiam. Att.ention will be given
to ""OI'ks of Descartes. Spino".. Hume. Nieuche, Kietkegaard.

PHI 73 LOGIC: THIX>RI&S OF ARGUMENTATION

3e.... 3m.
An introduction to the basic t heories of argumentation in t heir evolution from Pllltoand Arist&
tie to contemp:lrary theorie• . Principles of logic. scientific method, aDd their applieation form
t he core of the course.
PHI7. ETHICS: A STUDY OF ETHICAL PROBLEMS
3 en. 3 bu.
Ethicallnd morll theories from the Greeli. philosopherl to the present. Problems which are con·
l tant in human history will be examined against the bacli.ground ef variou~ classical Ind
modern writers.

PHI 76 AESTHETICS: THEORI&S OF THE BEAUTU'UL
3 CJ1I . :I hrll.
A ~tudy of the lesthetic experience in the philO3Ophies of Plato, Aristotle, Schopenhauer, Nielz·
che Ind Kierkegaard Euminlltion of the criteria of the theories Gfbeauty with reference toart,
literature and music.

PHI 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 CJ1I. 1-3 hrl.
Independent study Gf PhilOlOphy is developed individUllly between student and faculty
member and must be approved by the Department.
PHI 82

1-3 cn. 1-3 hre.
This course is ef I topic-land pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and intereet.! of various student populations. Il is Gffered for a mllI:imum Gf tWG semesters.

+ Basic Course
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
+

POL 50 CLASH

or POLITICAl. IDEAS: INTROD UCTION TO POLITICAL T H EORY

:I a a, 3 hr •.
Examination of selected major polit ical philo !lOp hers from Plato to Machiavelli, from Lockeand
Rousseau to Hegel an d Marx. What are the bases for political leadership, political obligation,
majority rule and minori ty rig hts?

+ POL 51 AMER ICAN GOVE RNMENT AND POLITICS
3 en . 3 h".
Introduction to t he ."Itructure of the natio nal government and the way it operate!!. Topics include the d iscussion of OU f democrat ic system. t he t hree branches of government ~e:u<:utive,
legislative and jud iciai), poli tical parties, pres!lure groups, and current legislation,

+ POL 52 COMPARATIVE GO VE RN ME NT
3 cra.3 b re.

Analysis of the major types of political SY!ltem.!!l in selected foreign coun t ries. The course includu study of the role of ideology. economics. elite groups. political institutions. the com·
parison of Western a nd non·Western systems. with emphasis on Britain. France. Ge~ma ny. Italy, the Soviet Union and selected Af~ican, Asian. and Latin American countries,

+

POL 53 STATE AND WCAL GOVERNMENT AND POLIT ICS
3 Crl . 3 hr •.
The role of state and local governments in the American Political system is t he emphasis of this
course. Special attention is given to New Yo rk StaLe. New York City and to representa t ive ur·
ban problems. Governmental structure is presented as t he permanent yet changing frame work
within which utban-1:entered political action takes place.

+

POL M THE AMER ICAN PR ESIDENC Y
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The major emphasis of the course is on the description and analysis of the Presidency as a post·
World War II political institution. An historical in t roduction to the role of t he President. t he
growth of t he Presidency from 1789 to the present. and the factora currently affecting presiden·
tial elections. and presidential powers. is included.

+

POL 55 PUBLIC OPIN ION
3 crs. 3 br•.
Mass media's impact on t he poli t ical process and t he pub lic's impact t hrough t he polling techn i·
que. Following an in t rod uct ion to the area of publicopinion and propaganda, the contribution of
the mass media and polling are discussed. The linkages of public opinion. decision·making.
political socialization and the problem of political analysis are high lighted.

+

POL 56 UR BAN COMM UN ITY RELATIONS
3 cra. 3 brl!.
The course is concerned wit h looking at the inclusive political nature of our society; analyzing
t he concerns of the ma n on the street u he relates to government: and atudying the ways in
which the community initiatl)lJ political action and responds to policies and services received
from t he gove rn ment. Urban Community Politics gro w from t he ethnic, racial. re ligious,
economic and geogra phic neighborhoods. Majorit y·mi nority groups incressingly fu nction as
polit ical blocs wi t hin an d outside of polit ical party lines. The average citizen, seeking social and
economic gosls t hro ug h political activity, is more concerned about public ser vices t han political
structures.

+

Basic Course
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+

POL57 THE POLITICS OF ECONOMICS: INTROD UCT ION TO POLITICAL ECONOMY
3 C1'8. 3 hra.
This course introduces the subject of political economy within a social. political and historical
context. The major focu s is on the problems of recession. inflation and resource insufficiency.
"getting and spending" and their concomitant politcO'ecQnomic costs and benefits are dealt
with in discussions and readings which are institutionaUy oriented rather than theoreticaUy
contrived. Special attention is focused on existing an d emerging public agencies and their con·
stituencies, and on the nature of policy making and administration.
POL 58 WORK EXPERIENCE SEMINAR

3 ers. 2 hrs.
plus work experience
The work seminar combines work experience m political/ social/ governmental activity with
study of the Slructl,lral and functional role of selected offices in our political system. EmphaSis
on the thooretical understanding of the role of public officials/agencies serves as the basis for
class reports. Work experience must total a minimum of 90 hours.
Prerf!qui.,i/u: 1'01• .i I. .i:l..ili. IiI or permission of the Department

+

POL59INn~RNATIONAL

RELATIONS

a crs. 3 hrs.
Analysis of the role of America in international relations is the major focus of this course, with
emphasis placed on sovereignty. state power. colonialism. imperialism. nationalism and
idoologies. The role of international organizations and law. collective security and regionalism
in the maintenance of internationa l order is included.
POL 61 PRINCIPLES OF P UBLI C ADMINISTRATION AND P UB LIC AGENCIES
3 ers. ;1 hrs.
Examination of the practice of American public admin istration with emphasis on th e role of the
bureaucracy in the American political system. The subject matter of the course includes a ~tudy
of the political environment of public·sector administrative units, and the process of policy·
making and policy implementation in the American political context. The policy·making func·
tion of administrators and their relationships wi th other factors in the political process will be
scrutinized.
Prerequisite: POL .'if or ,5:1, or permission of the Deportment

+

POL 63 I NTRODUCTION TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE
3 crs. 3 hrs.
This introduction to the criminal justice system in t he United States. includes the study of
crime and the three elements which comprise the criminal justice system: the police, the courts
and corrections_ I n addition to analysis of each of these elements. attention is given to the civil
liberties issues which involve the procedural due process rights of persons accused of crime.

+ POL 6.'i CIV IL

RIGHTS AND LIBERTIES

3 crs. 3 hrs.
This course opens up th e central American heritage issues of freedom and equality of opportunity. The development of freedom of speech. press. religion. and guarantees of assembly and peti·
tion are among the areas discussed. Civil rights. women's rights, and affirmative act ion are
a mon g the current issues considered.

POL 82

1·3 crs. 1.;1 hrs.
This course is of a to pical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Counle

SPEECH and THEATRE DEPARTMENT

Chairmlln: Dr. Mortimer Becker
Room-E-3098
Ext-5591
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MASS COMMUNICATIONS
Me B 34 SALES AND ADVERT ISING-RADIO AND TELEV I S ION

3 era. 3 hu,
This course prepares students to plan and write advertising copy; to write and make radio and
television commercials; to design and market an advertising campaign; snd to understand the
ethics. propaganda, budget and copyright laws 89 they apply to advert ising,
Prerequ.i$ite: MCB 35 o r permi5SiOfl of the Departme'lt

+ Me 8

35 I NTRODUCTION TO BROADCASTING

3 CI'1II. 3 hra.
Comprehensive study of the his torical development, social philosophy lind tech nology of rad io
and television is made in this course which includes radio and television studio practice and
technique. Videotaping and playback. field trips and guest lectures are included during the
semester.

MeB 36 ANNOUNC I NG- RADIO AND TELEVISION
3 cra. 3 brl!.
This cou rse serves Il9 an in~roduction to the techniques of broadcasting. The theory underlying
the use of the equipment employed and the practical aspects of their proper use is discussed..
Correct voice production procedures for announcing are studied. Met hods of sight reading and
oral reading are ~aught.
Prerequisitt: SPE 290r permin ion of the Department
MCB 37 BROADCAST J OURNALISM
3 crll. 3 hrl!.
An understanding of the role of radio and ~elevision in report ing and shaping the news is offered
in this cou rse. The difference between these media and the press is observed and discussed.
Reporting. writing and editing newscasts is taught. Practical experience in working against a
deadline is emphasized.
Prerequi:site: MCB 35

MCB 38 BROADCAST MANAGEMENT
3 cu. 3 hrll.
A course designed to acquaint students with the decision'making roles in contemporary broad·
cast operations; emphasizing traffic flow. governmental requirements. ethics. community
needs. inter·media relationships. and responsive programming.
Prerequi :sitf!: MCB 35

+ MC B 39 STUDIO OPERATIONS AND P RODUCTION TECHN IQUES
3 crll. 3 hu.
Examination of and practice with all of the studio processes lind equipment necessary for the
reproduction of sou nd. Includes work and sound theory. acoustics. microphones and all types of
con~rol and mechanism units.

+ MCB 41 INT RODUCTIO N TO TE LEVISION
3 CTII. 4 hrl!.
This class room lind studio course includes: an intense analysis of the experie nce of television
viewing through a survey of its individual components and their logic. Television planning and
coordination: set and lighting design; camera placement: lenses and angles; video cont rol.
Editing. directing, criticism. ate included.
Prerequ i:site; MeB 39

+ Basic Course
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MCB 59 RADIO STATIO N OPERATIONS

1 cr. 6 hrs,"
A course designed to acquaint students with the many facets of day·to-day operations in a

broadca9t environment; airing of news and music, network feeds, community interviews.
scheduling, writing, and editing.
• Class meets once per week; other five hours arranged.
MCB 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1.3 cn. 1-3 hrll.
Independent study of Man Communications is developed individually between student and
faculty member and mus t be approved by the Department.

.

+ MCF 40 FILM: THE CREATIVE MEDIUM

,_,_

In this course students learn to recognize the film medium as a creative art. The his torical.
social. psychological and aesthetic elements of selected films are studied as illustrations of this
creative force.

+ MCM 30 MASS MEDIA

3 cu. 3 hrtil.
An analysis is made of mass media to discover their effect on t he way information is perceived
and influences behavior. Extensive use is made of films. tapes, recordings and video tapes to ex·
amine the message systems employed by individuals, groups, institutions and politics. Study
focuses on radio, television, newspapers, magazines, film and advertising.

MCM 42 COMMUNICATIONS DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATIONS

3 Cts. 3 brs.
Examination of the origins of human communication and communication technologies with the
goal of applying this knowledge to everyday business a nd personal life,

A.A.S. Degree
BROADCASTING TECHNOLOGY and MANAGEMENT
Requirements - Page 81

+ Basic Course
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SPEECH
+ SPE

II LISTENING AND SPEAKING SK ILLS

3 cu. 3 h..."
This course helps students develop and l!Itrengthen s uch I.ngua~ skills 119 listening, comprehension, fluen t and coherent verbalization of ideu . S tudents also study acceptable
American pronunciation.

+ SPE 12 1NTRAPERSONALIINTERPERSONAL COMMUN ICATION
3 CI'1I, 3 h....
T he communicat.or', development of self<concepls and the ability to understand and project a
comfortable and confident self·image is explored. Methods to improve and use this knowledge
when interacting lind communicating with other individuals and with groups are examined.

+ SPE 14 COMMUN ICATION S KILLS FOR PRESCHOOL AN D ELEME!'lTARY
TEACHERS

3 cu. 3 hr8.
Through assignments that include research. brief written report s. oral presentation and class
crit iqu es. studen t s develop skills in the classroom presentation of written materials such as
short stories, poetry, and essay' (or children. They 80150 develop skills in listening to student
feedback at the children ellpre5S their ideat concerning wha t hat been read to them.

+ SPE 15 S PEECH ARTS }o'OR P RE AN D ELE MENTARY SCHOOL GRA DES
3 crlO. 3 hra.
Methods and materi,ls for teaching the speech arts in nursery and elementary schools are
studied in this course. Studenu learn to understand children and to ",.ork with them on such ac·
tivities as dramatic play. pantomime. creative dramatics. puppetry, storytelling. reading aloud.
choral speaking. group discuss ion ~ and ta lks.

+ SPE 16 S PEECH P ROBLEMS OF CHILDREN
3a•. 3 hu .
A study of t he norma l speech and la nguage development in children is offered to students in
t his course. Future speech majors. classroom teachers . child care workers and parents are
laught to diagnose and help remediat.e children's major speech and la nguage disorders.

o

SPE 20 PERSONA.L IMPROVEMENT IN COMMUNICAT ION

ocn. 3 hnll.
equated cl"edilsl
Correction is provided to overcome problema in the articulation of sounds. pronunciation of
worda. voice production. stress and rhy t hm in connected speech. AUent ion is given to eliminate
regiona l accents. Standard American speech is emphasized. The underly ing t heory of proper
voice production a nd speech formation is discussed.
(3

+ SPE 21 EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SPEAKI NG
3 crl. 3 hll.
T he basic element.!! for clear and effective public speaking are presented. Prac tice a nd study in
skills such as organizing and outlining speeches. developing ideas and using audio-visual
mat.erials for clarification and a mplification of ideas is provided. The l«hn iques of e"tempore
and im promptu speaking are developed. Methods of deli very a re examined a nd practiced. All
the basic elemenu are brought together through t he presentation of several speeches.

+ SPE Z2 THE ART 0 ..' CONV ICTION AND PERSUASION
3 cn. 3 hrl .
An introduction to the art of discourse and the practical applications of this a rt in aU aspect s of
human activ it ies: taw. politics. literature and science. It is the aim of t he course to ma ke
studenWi aware t hat eve ry form of human endeavor must be persuasively and convincingly
presented to a community of reasonable beingll.
P,.,requi.i t~: S PE 21 or Pf'rmission of the D'{XIrtment

+ Basic Course

D Remedial Course
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+ SPE 23 S PEECH FOR FOREIGN·SPEAKING STUDENTS
3

Cr 8.

3 hNl.

Students are taught to speak English more effectively by studying the formation of word pronunciation. and the correc;t stress and rhythm in phrases and sentences. Practice in conversa·
t ion. reading aloud and informal speech is included.

+ SPE 24 CAREER COMMUNiCATION
3 cu. 3 hrs.
This course prepa res students in the communication s kills used mos t frequently in the profes·
sions, business and industry. Emphasis is placed on speaking logically and expressing ideas
creatively. Theories of interperSOnll1 communication are presented and practice is provided in
such speaking situations as job interviews. small group presentations, business meetings, con·
ferences and platform speak ing. Clear and acceptable speech is developed.
SPE 25 GROUP DISCUSSION
3 cu. 3 hrs.
Principles and tec;hniques of grou p interaction a re studied in this cou rse. Conference leaders hip
and participation s kills are learned through reading, discussion and practice as well as observa·
tion and evaluation of group discussions. Focus is on how learned concepts may be applied to
educational. socia l and business situations.

SPE 'n ORAL INTER PRETATION
3 ers . 3 hrs .
Students in this course learn to recreate snd communicate what writers and poets say in various
types of literature. Through guided preparat ion. a nalysis. presentation an d evaluation of in·
dividual readings of mate rials ranging from simple reports to poetry, students a re given theopportunity to develop practical s kill and enjoyment in reading aloud. The course is also useful to
student s of Theatre Arts and Radio Broadcasting.

+ S PE 29 VOICE AND ARTICULATION
3 en. 3 hrs.
A course designed for students with aCC1lptable speech who wish to study the theory of voice
production and the proper formation of t he sounds of speech as typified by American standard
us age. The mechanics of pitch, volume and quality are studied. Study of phonetic symbols is
provided. Assistance is give n in overcoming minor speech and voice problems most commonly
found in t he Ne w York City area.

SPE 30 DEVEWPMENT OF VO ICE

3 erl>. 3 Itrl>.
For students who wish to develop the quality of their voices. this study of the theory of voice
production includes: the physiology of vocal production. studied as a prelude to understanding
the mechanics of pitch, resonance. projection and quality; breathing and relaxation for speech
as supports for good tone production. Totali ty of the expressive voice ill emphasized. Practice is
provided in overcoming voice problems and a tten t ion is given to proper articu lation.
SPE3l DEVELOPMENT OF ARTI CULATION
3 cu. 3 Itrs.
Emphasis is placed on the correct art iculat ion of t he sounds of speech. proper pronunciation.
the elimination of regionalism and the de ve lopment of speech patterns which will enhance
student s' verba l communication skills. Attention is provided to the faults of vocal product ion.
SPE 81 I NDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 crs. 1·3 Itrs.
Independent study of Speech is deve loped individually between student and faculty member
and must be a pproved by the Department.

SPE 82
1·3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and in·
terests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of t wo semesters.

+ Basic Course
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THEATRE ARTS
"+ Th.A 50 INTRODUCTION TO THEATRE ARTS
3 cn.:1 hu.
The various elements which compose thea tre Ire stud ied both as art forms and as parts of an integrated whole. Study ranges from classical to modern t imes. The cultural role. li S well as the
business of theatre, is considered as an institution in society _Films. slid~ , projec18, and guest
lecturers are involved to help comprehend the nature of thelltreart. Students will be required to
participate in technical aspecWl of a culTent major theatre production, or the equivalent.
Required for Theatre Arts Majors.
Recommended for non·Theatre Arts Majora in Liberal ArLs, Business. and the Fine Arts.

+ Th.A 51

PLAY ANALYS IS

3 crill. 3 hra.
Through consideration of a number of outstanding plays in theatrical history, and the study of
various productions given these plays, students gain understanding of the plays and apprecia'
tion of the production problems involved. Relevaoce of the plays to the contemporary stage wID
be discu!!!!ed during the course.

+ Th.A 52 ACTING

I

.. cn. " hrs.
Students elCplore the basic techniques of sensory awareness. memory. im prov isation, character
study and role preparation wi t h emphasis on the works of Constantin Stanislavsky. Special projects include presentations and rehearsal techniques for scene sludy .
Th.A 53 ACTING II
.. cr •. " b....
A continuation of Th.A 52, this advanced classroom a nd laboratory course furtheTll sensory
awareness. n1emory and character study for the preparation of a role. Basic vocal and body
techniques are employed l() ex plore the psychophysical actions . objectives and superobjectives
of characters. Theories of acting are studied and practiced in laboral()ry si tuations.
Prerequ; jjt,: 1"h.A 52 or perm;u ion of the Ikparlm,n.t
Th.A 54 LABORATORY/WORKSHOP

I cr . 3 bra.
Under facul ty supervision students present workahop productions in areas of theatre that require the use of theatrical materiala in an experimental manner. Un usual theatrical spac~,
muks, puppets, experimental approaches to classic dramas are areas to beexplored. Public per·
formances witl be given. Student directors and stage designers will be involved.
Th.A 55 STAGECRAFT
3 CTl. " bra.
Through discussion and dem01l9tration, students learn the various elements of production, in·
cluding theatre organiUltion, stage managing, scenery construction and painting. Each stu·
dent is required to participate in t he major school productions during the cou rse.
Prerequisile; Th.A fj() (may be waiued by the Departm ent}
Th.A 56 LIGHT ING DESIGN
:I cra.:I hu.
An introduction to the field of lighting design for the theatre. Students will be taught t he prin·
ciples of electricity and light and how they relate to designing lights. The lighting deSigner's
procedure and method of operation will be st udied and applied in laboral()ry conditions as weU
as in actual production. Students will be required to make in-depth studiesof lighting particular
plays in addition l() pa rticipating in at least one production at the College.
Pre~qujsite; Th.A 50

+ Th.A 57 P UPPETRY
3 cra. 3 hra.
Appreciation of puppets Bnd puppetry is deve loped as their history, prod uction Bnd manipula·
t ion is studied. Students app ly the techniques of building and us ing puppeU as effective
theatre.

+ Basic Course
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+ Th.A S9 PLAY PRODUCTION
I cI. 6h,•.
Performance, technical theatre production, box office management and stage management are
areas covered. Students who participate in theatre production while at Kingsborough can earn
up to a total of four credit s ione each semester] for succesllful contribution to a production.
Required for a U Theatre Arts Majors.

Th.A 60 FUNDAMENTALS 010' COSTU ME DESIGN
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Through lecture and demonstration. s tudents are taught the basic craft of costu me construction and design. In the costume shop. students learn s hop layout, machinery. a nd materials
which compose the costume design. Laboratory 5essions in th is cra ft are required in connect ion
with regularly scheduled thea ter productione.
Prcnqu isite: TII.A 50
Th.A 61 MAKE- UP FOR STAGE. SCREE N AND TELEV ISION
3 Cft . 3 brs.
An introduction to the design and application of stage ma ke-up. Students will learn the principles for designing make-up and the actual appl ications of correcti ve and t hree dime nsional
make-up for production work. Through lecture-demonstrations. laboratory situations. and ac·
tual production work. students will be trained in this su bject. Each student will be expected to
partici pate in the com plete process of designing. apply ing and maintaining make-up during a
production.
Prtrtquisite: Th.A 50
Th.A 62 ACTING III
3 CIIi . 3 hr •.
This course involves studies of acting in pre-modern dra ma with a detailed ana lysis of t he acting
style! of selected CIsssic. [U18bethan. Neo-Classic, Restoration and Romantic drama . Study of
historical periods. in regard to language and movement. is su pplemented by practice in
labora tory situations. ~lass enrollment ia limited.
Prtrtqui$iu: Th.A 53 (may IH waived by th, Departmenf/
Th.A 65 SCENIC DESIGN
3 cn . 3 hrll.
An introduction to the techniques of scenic design. Stude nts will develop scenic designs based
on a 80und and thorough knowledge of the t heatre. The designer 's procedure and method of
working will be studied in laboratory conditions as well as in actual production.
Prerequisite: Th.A 56 (may IH waived by th. Department!

Th.A 66 DIRECTING; THE FUNDAMENTALS
3 CTI . 4 hTl.

An introduction to the principles of play interpretation. the directorial concept, and methods of
focusing audience's attention on dramatic values by synthesizing character, la nguage. idea and
plot with exciting design and purpose.
Pre"'qui~ j tes: Th.A 5IJ and permi ssion of th, Department

+ Th.A 68 HISTORY OF THE THEATRE
3 cn. 3 hrs.
A study of the history of the thea tre from it! primitive origins to modern times. The course in·
eludes the 8tudy of historical documenu, contemporary writings and slides of theat re architee·
tu re, C08tUmes, scenic designs and related artifacts.

+ Basic Course

+ Th.A 69 STREET THEATRE
4 cr •. 4h....
A ,tudy of•• nd involvement in. element, which compose ,treet theatre. Student. participate in
1!:Ierci~ which help create ensemble acting. adaptation of material, to fit the street. and

writing and composing mu,ic and da nce for a particular production.
R ecom mend,d Prerequi, itu: Th.A ~ 51, 52 or 53
Tb.A 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 cr•. 1-3 hrl.
Independent s tudy of Theatre Arts is developed individually between student and faculty
member and must be approved by t he Department.
Tb.A 82
1·3 cn . 1-3 hrll.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and i, designed to mt!et the immediate need, and in·
tere, t , of various student population'. It ill offered for a maximum o f t wo &emester!l.
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FACULTY
Patrick J . Abbazia, Proff!llIIor, Social Sciences
B.A.. Brooklyn College; M.A .. University of California:
Ph.D .. Columbia University

Leonard Abnml, Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S., City College of New York ; M.A., Col umbia University;
Ph.D .• New York Universi ty
Rich ard Adelson , A .uociatt Prof'lIIor, Busineu
B.S., M.A.• New York University
Emily Aibel, Acijul1cr Assiua1H Professor, Student Development
B .S.. M .A " New York University

Ella AIM, Profelllo r, Foreign Languages
B.A .. H.vllrut Institute, Cub.: M.A., Rutgers Universi t y:
LL.D., University of Ha vana, Cuba: Ph.D., Ne w York University
Louis Altschul. A node if' Profeuor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Servicell
A.B.• New York University: Ph.D.. Adelphi University
Pat Amedure, eolleSt! Loborotory Technician. Health. Physical Education an d Recreation
Sheldon I. Aptekar, Auodate Profusor. Speech and Theatre
B.A .. Brooklyn College; M.A .. Trinity Universi ty
bidor Apterbaeb . A"isttJn( Profeuor, Englis h
B.A., Yeshiva University; M.A .. M.Phil.. Columbia Univers ity
Su .. n AraDoff, [n,/rue/or. Business
B.A.• Barnard College: M.Phil .. Columbia University
Lealie Arbermaa. A u istan( Profeuor. Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A .. Brooklyn College; M.S .. City College of New York
Fra nce. Arm er , A((!'unet A n i, lant Profenor, En~lish
B.A .. Universi ty of Northern Colo rado; M.A .. Universi ty of Iowa;
Ph.D.. Columbia University
Jaek Arnow, Aui,(ant Profusor, Mathematics aud Computer Science
B.S.. Brooklyn College; M.A .. Queens College
Jane At laa, Senu,r College Laboratory Technician, Com pu ter Center
B.s., Brooklyn College
Bonne August. A n i,lant Profeuor. English
B.A .• D'YouviUe College; M.A .. Ph.D.. New York University
Marcia Ba bbitt. Lecturer. English
B.A .. Temple University: M.A .• State University of Iowa
Jan Bay busky. A ui,tiJllt to HigMr Education Officu. Fringe Benefits Officer
Yvette Bader . Profeuo r. Music
B.A .. Brooklyn College; B. Music. M. Music. Manhattan School of Music;
M.A.. New York University; Ed. D .. Columbia University
Bobby L. Baldwin. Aui,tont Profe uor, Secretarial Science
B.S .. M.S .. Prairie View A & M College
John Barlow. Profeuor. Beha vioral Sciences and Human Services
A.B .. Oberlin Colfege: Ph.D .. Duke Univers ity
J\.hJ vy n Buon. Lecturer. English
B.A .. Kenyon College: M.A.. TeachersCollege. Columbia Univer sity
Elinor Barr, A uista nt Profeuor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A .. Brook lyn College; M.S .• Bank St. College of Education; Ph .D .. Union Graduate School
Catherin e S. Barry, Profeu or. Secretarial Science
B.B.A .• St. John ', University: M.S .. Hunter College; Ph.D.. Fordham University
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Gordon BuseD,lns tru ctor, Mathematicl and Computer Science
B.S,. M.A,. Brooklyn College
Mortimer Ikd:.er. Profru or ond Chair'l1rHI, Speech and Thea t re
B.A" Brooklyn College; M.A .. Ed.D.. Teachers College, Columbia Uni\'ers ity
Ha lice K, Beckett. Auid Gnt Pro{IUJ!lor, Nurs ing
B.S., M.A .. New York University; R.N., Bellevue Hospital, School of Nurs ing

Dorothy A. Beckma nn, Auociate Profll!J50 r, ~peech and T heatre
B.A., M.A., Queens College; Ph.D., Tellcher~ College, Columbia Univers ity
Rita Bell, Adjunct LectUrfir. Speech lind Theatre
B.A .. Hunter College; M. F.A .. Brooklyn College
JO&eph Beller, Medical Officer. Adjunct Profeuor, Stude nt Development
B.A.• New York Uni verSIty; M.D.. M.iddlesex Medical College

lui.h A. Benathell. Auociott' Profeu or, Biological Sciences
B.S., City College of New York; M,S.. Long Island University:
Ph. D.. CIty University of New York
David J . Berger, H igher Bducatio'l A u ociate. Computer Center
B.A., Univers ity of Colorado; M.B.A., Pace College
Alfred E. Berkowit:.:, Profeu or, Business
B.S., M.S .. Long Island University: Ed. D., Temple Univers ity
JOHph H. Berliner , A$.rociate Pro/Il$.ror, Business
8 ,S .. BrOOklyn Colle~; J.D., New York Uni versity:
M.B.A., Long Island University: C.P.A., State of New York
J ose M. Bermudu .. Sellior CoUel/e LobofUlory Technician. Computer Center
A.A.S .. Kingsborough Community ColJe~
Aaron Bernstein. Adjunct iActurcr, Business
B.S .. United States Military Academy. West Point;
L.L.B.. Columbia Law School
Robert E. Berrymsn. Dif"f!ctor, Personnel Services: Lobor R elations De.rigne,;
H igher Educa~ion Office,! Adjunct LectUf"f!r, Business
B.A., St. Joh n s Uruverslty: M.B.A .. Baruch College
Carol Bierm ann, Assistant Profe u or, Biological Sciences
B.A .. M.A .. Brooklyn College
Murray: ()la"" Adjunct Lecturer. Busi ness
B.A .. M.S .. Long Island Univers ity
Irw in Bloom, Senior CoUel/" Loboratol)' Technician. Biological Sciences

J ohn 8 1unt, AuisUint Pro/eu or. Physical Sciences
B.A.. B.S .. University of Michigan: M.S., Michigan State Un ivers ity:
M.A .• New York University
J ack L. Bole n, A.rsociate Profes.ror. Art
n.F.A .. M.F.A., Kansas City Art Institute
AUred Borrello, Professor, English
B.A .. St. John 's Umver.rity: M.A., New York University;
Ph. D., St. J ohn 's University
Uda Bradford, An is tant Pro/enor. Student Development
B.A.. New York University; M.s.W.. I·Iunter College
Myron I. Brender, A u ociate Profenor. Behaviorlll Sciences li nd Hu man Services
A.B ., Ph.D .. New York Univenity
Norton Brenner , Adjunct Lecturer, Student Development
B.A .. New York University; M.A., Hu nter College; M.S .. Brooklyn College

Paul Brockman, Adjunct Lecturer. Busines ~
B.B.A., Pace College: M.S" Long Island UniversiLy
William Burger, A ui& tant Profeuor. Behavioral Sciences and Human Service~
A,A.5., Nassau Community College: B.A" Richmond College; Ed,M" Harvard University:
Ph.D" Union Graduate School
SteveD BUrD" Aui&lanl to Higher Education Officer, Computer

Cen~r

D.niel J, C.llahaD, A ui& fant Profenor, Speech and Theatre
B.A. , M.A" Brooklyn College; M.Ed .. Columbia UniversiLy
Rob"'r! Callahall., A uilfant Proflnor, Nursing
B.S., M.S .. Long Island University: Ed.M .. Teachers College,
Columbia University: R.N., St . l..awrence State Hospital School of Nu rsing
Joc",lyn A. Camp, A uociatll! Profeuo r. English
,
B.A., Southwl!!ltern at Memphis; M.A., Ph.D" University of Michigan
Naami M. Campi. i. Directar, Tutorial Services, Highll!r Education Auociale
B.A., Brooklyn College
AlIlI!n H. Candee, A u i'tanl Proflnor, Business
B.S" M.A .. New York University
Bdty Caroli, Profll!uo r, Social Sciences
B.A" Oberlin College: M.A .. Uni versity of Pennsylvania:
Ph.D., New York University
George Carpetto, Adjunct A u ilfan/ Profeuor. Foreign Languages
B.A., City College of New York; M.A., Univers ity of Wi5Consin:
M.A .. Ph.D.. Rutgers University
Catherine Carr, Auistant Profenor and Chai'lnrson, Nu rsing
M.S" B.S.. Hun ter College: R.N .. J ewis h Hospital of Brooklyn, School of Nursing
lIarv",y F. Car roll, A uociatll! Professor. PhysiclIl Science!
A.B.. Hunter College: Ph.D.. Cornell University
Dominick CarullO, Auocia lll! Pro fusor. English
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., New York University
la.bella CatullO, in s tructor, English
B.S .. New York University; M.A., Brooklyn College
Joel U. Car ve r, Executive A uis tant to Ihe Pre5ide nt, Office of t he President.
H igh er EdUC(ltion Officer
B.A .. Long Isla nd University
.
S.mu",1 Cea:arelli, A nociate Prof~uor. Eng lis h
B.A.. St. Joseph's Seminary; M.A., St. Michael's College:
Laurea di Dottore e Lingue e l.eLlerature Straniere Moderne, UniversiLy of Bologna. I Laly
Lydi. Celis, fnl/ru cter, Library
B.S .. Philippine Norma l College; M.L.S" University of the Philippines
Geraldine Cha~y , A nociale Professor. Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.S.. St. John s Uni versiLy: M.A., Teachers College. Columbia Uni versity
Jerry 8 . Chase, Anis tant RegiSlror
B.S., Universi ty of Colorado
Marilyn Ch",rn in, Director, Studen t Life and Special Functions: Hj~ h er Educativ n Officflr
B.A .. Brookly n College: M.A .. Teachers College. Columbia UniverSity
Mitchell Chetal, Senior Colleg e LQborotory Ttchnician, Music
Pial\O Diploma. B.S.. JuiIJiard Institute;
M.A .. Teachers College, Columbia University
Herbert Chu88id, Serlior R~lfistror
B.A .. Long Isla nd Uni versity; M.A., New York Uni versity
John R. Clune. Chief Libroriarl,' Professor. Library
A.B.. St. Joseph 's Seminary: M.L.S., PraLl Institute; M.A .. Long Island Univers ity
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Bertha B. Collins, Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science
B.A .. M.A .. Brooklyn College
Diego L. Colon, Assistant Professor, Student Development: Director, Bilingual Studies Program
B.A., Univers ity of Puerto Rico; M.S .. City College of New York
Edwin Cooperman, Associate Professor. Behavioral Sciences and Human Ser vices
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College; P h.D., St. John's University
Eugene J . Conntha l, A djunct Lecturer. Business
B.A., Brooklyn College: M.S., New York University
Mary V. Crowley. Pro/enor. Speech and Theatre
B.A., Barry College: M.A., Adelphi University
Gearlen M. Crump, Senior CoUege Labora tory Technician.. Physical Sciences
Catherine A. Dachtera. Senior Col/ege Laboratory Technician.
Health, Physica l Education a nd Recreation
A.A.S. Kingsborough Community College: B.S., Brooklyn College
Judith Danoff. A ssista nt Profusor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services:
Director. Early Childhood Education Program
B.A., Hunter College: M.S .. Broo klyn College
Daniel T . Davis, A ssistant Professor. Ma thematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A ., University of Texas
Marlene DeBate, Senior CoUege Laboratory Technician. Office of the Dean of Faculty
Gerald E. DeMauro, Higher Edu cation A ssistant; Director. Institutional Research
B.A .. Brandeis University: M.A .. Columbia University, Teachers College: Ph.D., State
University of New York at Stonybrook
Ro..Und M . Dep,u, A ssociate Professor, English
B.A.. University of London. England: M .A.. Ph.D.. University of the Saar. Germany

Alline C. DeVore, A ssociate Pro/n IJar, Behaviora l Sciences and Human Services
B.A .. New York University: M.S., City College of New York: Ed.D., Fordham University
lAura DiC.pu•• CoUege Laboratory Technician.. Nursing
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College: B.S.• Long bland Universi ty
Sara Dionne. A ssistant to Higher Education Officer. A ssi,ta nt to Ca mpu, Facilitiu Officer
B.S., University of Cincinnati
Donald Donin, A u i5tant Pro/ellor, Secretarial Science
B.S.• New York University: M.S .• Bernard M. Baruch College
Bernice Dougla•• Director, Publications; Higher Education A ssociate
Certificate in Journalism, New York University
Harry Dowling. A u iltanf to Higher Education Officer. A u i5tant Property Officer

Robert Oriaka, Auocia te Profeuor, Secretarisl Science
B.B.A .• M.Ed .• University of Texa!!; Ed.D., Arizona State University
Andrew H . Drummond, Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A .. Grinne D CoDege: M.F .A., Columbia University:
Ph.D .• New York Univer!ity
Ralpb Edwards, Dean of Admini,tration and Planning,
Pro/euor, Health. Physical Education and Recreation
B.S.• City College of New York: M.S., University of Illinois:
Ed.D .• Teachers College. Columbia University
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Beraard EiRaber., Profeuor, Mathemrotica and Computer Science
B.E. E., Polythechnic Il1!titute of Brooklyn; B.S., Brooklyn College;
M.S., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Adelphi University
~dDeY L . Eme".. .... A uociote Professor. Physical Sciences
B.S., Rutgera Univel"lity; Ph.D., Cornell Univerait,y

H.ruld S. Eagelaoim, Auocuu. Profeuor, Mathematica and Computer Science
B.S.. Brooklyn College; M.A., Courant Institute. New York University
BeajamiD M. E.keaazi, Regi.trur.
B.S .. M.S., City College of New York
Jeaah E.poIJllo, Acijunct lActu,..r, Secrellrial Science
B.A., M.S., Hunter College
Norah C. Ettli.ger. Aui.cant Profeuor, Engliah
B.A., Hofstra Univeraity; M.A .. University of MinnellOt-I
JepLba A. £V .... A"iulJ1u Prof.nor, Englilh
B.A., ArklnNa Polytechnic College; M.F.A., Univeraily of Iowl
F...y Fei.a berg, Acijunct A " i.wnt Prof.nor, Businen
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College; M.A., New York University
Joeep b Feil. A"i.W nt Prof.nor, Matbemrotica and Computer Science
B.A .. M.A.. Brooklyn College
Joh. Ferraate, Admillistrativ. SUJHrintencUnt, Buildinp and Grounds
A.A.S .. New York City Community College
£llell FiDe, A llociate Profeuor. Foreign Languages
B.A., Smitb College; M.A., Univeraity of Caufonlla.t Berkeley;
Ph.D., New York Univeraity
HUIIO Fia eterbulM:b, Adjunct Lectu,.., Mathemrotica and Computer Science
B.S., Universidad Catolica de Chile: M.S., New York Univeraity
ADDette Fiaber, Associate Profellor, NUr1ling
B.S., New York University; M.A .. Teachers College, Columbia University:
R.N.. Beth lsr.el Hospital School of Nursing
GeDe J . F). .a.a., D~n of Contin uing EduClZtiora; Profeuor. Behavioral Sciences a nd Human
Services
B.A .. St. John 'a University; M.A.. Ed.D .. Teachers College, Columbia University
Carol Flomer re lt. Assistant Profeuor, Health. PhYllical Education and Recreation
B.S .. Douglass College; M.A.. Teachers College. Columbia Univerlli ty
Roaald Formaa, Auistant Prof.nor,
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College

Math emat ic ~

and

Compu~er

Science

Clu. J . Freemaa, Lecturer, English
B.A., M.A., Univerllity of Tul~a
Sbeldoa Friedlaad, A ssociot. Profeuor, Health. Ph ysical Education and Recreation
Director, Trllvel and Touri ~m Progrllm
B.S .. M.S .. Brooklyn College
Myrna Frommer, Adjunct lActurer. Speech .nd Theatre
B.S .• New York University
Mortoa L. Fuhr. Associate Pro f.uo r. English
A.B., A.M., Brooklyn College; Ed.D .. New York University
Loulle Fumaa. kl. Senior CoUege Loborgtory Technician, Compu ter Center
B.S., Brooklyn College
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Samuel Gale, Anociat. Proofflsor gnd Chairman, Mathematics and C<lmputer Science
B.A., Queens College: M.F.A.. Princeton Univenity; M.S., Ph.D .. Ne w York University
Joyce Garber, Auistallt Prof,nor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A.. Queens C<lllege: Ph.D.. New York University
Ly" Garfield, Auist41lt ProflSsor, Secretarial Science
B.S., M.A., City College of New York
Herbert Gelbart, A uistant Profeuor, Social Sciences
B.A., Long Island Univeuity: M. A., P h.D., New York University
J ay Gelbein, Auid41lt Professor, Business
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Long bland University
Helen P. Gerardi, Anocigt, Profenor, Healt h, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., M.S., Hun ter College; Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Irviog ~rlh, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
B.A., Brooklyn College; B.RL., M.H.I..., J ewish Theological Seminary;
M.A.. Columbia University; P h.D.. Brandeis University
Rooald Gerwin, Profusor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S.. Brooklyn College; M.Ed., Temple Unive rsity;
Ed.D.. Teachers College, Columbia University
SeptimUI Gihba, Senior Colkgr LAboratory Technicign, Qffice Services
Diploma. Empire School of Printing; A.A.8., New York City Community College
Aston G. Gillies, Senior College Laboratory Technicign, Physical Sciences
A.S., Kingaborough Community College; B.S.. City College of New York
GoodwlD G n~n , Adjunct lActurer, Secretarial Science
B.B.A., M.S., City College of New York
B....,.,r. Gluberg, Associate Profenor, Healt h, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., Brookly n College; M.s., University of Wisconsin; Ed.D.. Teachers College. Columbia
University
IlII'ael GI...er, Vice Pre, ichnt arid £Nail of the Colkgr; Profenor, Social Sciences
B.A.. Brooklyn College; M.P.A.. Ph.D.. New York University
Arline Glassm.n, A nistallt Profrn or, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S.. New York Uni versity; M.S., Brooklyn College
J amea C. Goeu, A n istallt Profenor, Biological Sciences
B.S., University of Dayton; M.S .. Ohio State University
Michelle Goldberg, Adjunct fActurer, Secretarial Science
B.B.A., Baruch College
ConDie Goldfarb, AuistQnt ProfruQr, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A ., Brooklyn College; M.S .. Bank Street C<lUege of Education;
M.A.. Ph .D.. Ferkauf G"duate School. Yeshiva University
LeoQard Goldman, Senwr CoU,g, Laboratory Technician, Bus iness
A.A .. Kingsborough Community C<lllegl!; B.A .. M.S. Richmond College;
M. B.A .. Long Island University
R.chelle Goldemltb, Auocigt. Profusor, Health, Physica l Educ.tion and Recreation
B.S .. Brooklyn CoUege; M.A .. Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Gene Goldetein. AnistQnt ProfUsor, Businell
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch C<lUege; M.S., City C<llIege of New York; C.P.A.. State of New Yo rk

Leon M. Golds tein. Prellid~n t of th. Cofl~I1~' Prof~nor. Social Sciences
A.A.S., New York City Community College: B.A .• City College of New Yor k:
M.A .. Brooklyn College
John Gooden. Director. Housekeeping. Anilt/lllt to

Hil1h~,.

EduC<ltion

Offic~r

J~ann e tte

T. Goodman. Auiltont Professor. Foreign Languages
B.A .. M.A .. Hunter CoUege

Milu Goodman. A il lociot~ Professor and Clwirman, Phys ical Sciences
B.S .. Brooklyn CoUege; M.A. Yale University
Stephen Gordon, Higher Education Associate, Computer Center
A.A.S. Queensborough Community CoUege: B.A .. York CoUege
Rlchlll'd M. Grar. Profeuor. Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., M.A.• New York University: Ed. D.• Columbia University
P hiUp J . Greenberg. Anociate Profellsor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.E .E .. City College of New York; 'M.S .• (E.E.I M.S., P h.D .. Polytec hnic Institute of Brooklyn
Louise Grin.stein. Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A.. M.A.. University of Buffalo: Ph.D.. Columbia University
Morria Grob, Adiunct Lecrurflr. Student Development
B.A .. M.S .. BrOOKlyn CoUege
Stanley J . Gros•. Auistant Profenor. Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S .. Brooklyn College; M.S., Indiana University
J oeeph Guardin o, Assistant Professor. Business
B. B.A.. M.B.A.. City CoUege of New York: J .D.. Ne w York La w School
B..ila G. G ulkowlt~, Colleg~ Laboratory Technician, BiDlogical Sciences
A.A.S .. New YDrk City Community College: B.S .. Ric hmond College
Rose M. Gunning. Auistont ttl Hil1her EdUCCl(ion Officer. Computer Center
Barbara Gurski. Pro/enDr. Nursing
B.S. Boston College: M.A .. Teachers Colle~, Columbia University;
R.N., St. Frances HospitaL School of Nursmg
Jules Uager, Property Oftic"", H igher E ducation A uistant
Don .. ld HaironllOn. Adjunct LActu~r, BusineS.!
B.A .. Brooklyn College; M.A., New York Univers ity
Nor ma n H.. Dover, Auill r(lnt Profeuor, Social Sciences
A.B .. New York University; M.A., Harvard University
Peter E. Ibnsatn. Auoeiate Pro/Ulor. Art
B.S.. M.F.A.. Pralt Institute
Wayne Harewood, Auis tont to Higher Education Officer. Financial Aid CounselDr
B.S., Houg hton College: M.S .. Long Island University
Sherry H. HUTi.. Aui.!ltant Profeu(lr, Health, Physical Ed ucation and Recreation
B.A .. M.S .. Herbert H. Lehman College; M.Ed .. Teachers College, Columbia University
Glori. P. HIlI'UllaD, Auistant Profeuor, Nursing
B.S. Philippine Women~ Uni versity: M.A., University of Santo Tomas, Philippines:
R.N .. St. Paul School of Nursing. Philippines
1. Ro_ld Hecht, A ..ociat~ Prof.nor, Biological Sciences
B.S., M.S., Brooldyn College
Robert A. Hecht, Anocia t~ P rof.uor. Soci. 1 Sciences
B.A.. Queens College; Ph.D .. The City University of New York
WlJll.am E. Heierman, Lecturflr. Mathematics a nd Compu Ulr Science
B.S., Georgia I nstitute of Technology; M.S., New York UrUversity

Sidney HeU.nt, Profeuor, Social Sciences
B.A .. M.A. , New York University
David C. Henry. Associate Pro(euor, Secretarial Science
B.S., Maryland State College; M.A .• New York UniverlJity

"eNe.

Cliff
/rurru.ctoT, Speech and Theatre
B.A .. M.A., Brooklyn College
Otia Hill, Aui"tolll Pro/tuor, Student Development
B.S., Knoxville College; M.A .. New York University

Morton Hirsch, A nodale Profeuor, Business
B.B.A., M.B.A .. City College of New York
Nat Hirschfeld, Aui"ta nt Pro{eu or, BU9ine~
B.A .. M.A., D .H .L., Beth Medrash Goyoh.:

J .D., Hofstra School of Law

Frohman HoUand, Adjunct ucturer, Business
B.S., New York University; J.D., New York University Law School
SuaaD Hom. A ssistant to Higher Education Officer. Tutorial Serv ices.

B.A., Fordham University; M.A., State University of New York at Stonybrook
Alphonse Homeha, A u iMont Profeuol', .Soc~ Science~
B.A., Lane College; M.A., New York Uruverslty
Florence Houser, Associate Profenor, Library
B.A., Brooklyn College: B.S., Columbia University;
M.A., Hebrew Union College
Ricbard Hudson, Adjunct A u /stant Professor, English
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania:
Docteur de J'Univer~ite, University of Paris. France
Despoin. lkarls, Profess<"/r, E nglish
B.A., M.A., Univer~lty of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., University of London. England
Robert In(lenito, Financial Aid Officer, Higher Education A u istant
B.S., City College of New York
Gladya Iris h, Director, Program Deuewpment, Analysis and Buoluation. Continuing Education.
Higher Education Auociote
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., M. Phil, Ph.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Rose Jackson, A ssocio!t Professor, Nursing
B.S .. M.A., New York University; R.N., New Rochelle HO!:Ipital School of Nursing:
Ph.D., University of Maryland

Charln Jacoba, Disti~/!uished Professor, Music
B.S.. Johns Hopkins University; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Louise Jaffe, Associate Professor, English
B.A.. Queens College; M.A .. Hunter College; Ph.D., University of Nebraska
Samuel Jaffe, Associate Profe,uor, Physical Sciences
B.S.. Long bland University: M.S .. Ph.D., New York Universi t y
Louise James, Associate Professor, Nursing
B.S., University of Pennsylvania; M.S., Hunter College
R.N., Harlem Hospital. School of Nursing
Janet Joeephs, Higher EduC(Ztion [nw'n, Math Workshop
B.S., M.S., State University of New York at Stonybrook
John Joy, Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A .. Wichita University; M.s., Ph.D., Kansas State University
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Bt Ua Kanturtk , A llocicHe Pro(enor, Nuning
B.S .. M.A .. New York Univer!llty: R.N .. Mount Sinai Ilospital, School of Nursing
J (NIe ph Ka....y k, A .uoclate Prof'lIor, Business
B.B.A., M.B.A., Bern.rd M. Baruch College: C. P.A .. State of New York
Sharad Karkhanl., Profeno r. Library
Diploma, Bombay Lib rary As.'!OCiation, India: B.A .. Unive rsity of Bombay, India:
M.L.S .. Rut gers Universit y; M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York Uni ver sity
Pamela B. Karmen, Adjunct wtu,.,r, 8 ehllviorlll Sciences
B.A .. Brooklyn Colleg1l, M.A., New York University
Moaell Karman. Ani;Ua1lt Profusor,
8 .S.. M.A., Brooklyn College

Ma themati~s

and Computer Science

Rhoda Kasorf, Adjunci Leclurer. Secreta rial Science
8 .S .. M.S .. New York University
S . William Katl, Ex,culiv, A ni.stll nl to Ihe Delln of Continuing Educalio ...
Higher Education Anneiate

B.S.. New Yor k University; M.A., Brooklyn College

Richard Kl!lyt, Anociate Profenor, Health Physical Edul;alion and Recreat io n
B.S.. New York Universi ty: M.S., City College of Ne w York
David M. Keller, Profe ssor, Engli9h
B.A., Brookly n College: M.F.A .. Yale Univers ity: Ph.D., Columbia Universi ty
Eunice R. Ken ler, Profeuor. Nursing
B.S., M.A., Ed.D., New York University: R.N .. Jewish Hospital o f Brooklyn. School of Nursing
Thoma. Kepner, Auneiote Profeuor, Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College: M.A., Ph. D., Columbia University
Margaret R. Kibbee, A nociate Pro fenor. Foreign Languages
B.S .. College of Mount St. Vinl;ent: M.A., Middlebu ry College
June M. Kirkland, A Uoeiale Professor, Nursing
U.S., M.A ., Teachers College. Cofumbia University:
R.N .. Presbyterilln Hospita l, School of Nu rsing
Miriam Kittrell, AUneiale Pro feuor. 8iological Sciences
B.S.. Brooklyn College: M.S .. New York University;
Ed. D .. Teac hers College, Columbia University
Oliver Klapper , Auoclote Profeuor, Student Development;
Direl;lor. Career Counseling and Place ment
B.A., Brooklyn College: M.A., Ed . D., Teachers College. Columbia University
Bernard Kl ein, Professor and Chairman. Social Sciences
B.A .. Brooklyn College: M.A .. Ph.D .. Columbia University
MurrlllY Kli er, Adjuncluctunr, Businen
B.A .. Broo klyn College
William Kluba ch. Profuso r, Social Science9
B.A .. George Washington Univer sit y: M.A .. Columbia Uni versi ty.
Ph.D .. Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel
Frances Kraljk Curran. Associat. Prof.uor, Social Sciences
B.A .. Georgian Court College: M.A .. Ph. D.. New York Uni versity
Burton Kranctr, Colhge u.boralory T.chn;ciall. Secretarial Science
Il.A .. Brooklyn College; Diploma. Institut des Hau tes Etudes Cinematographique. Paris,
France: Certificate, Institut de Phonelique UniveC9ite de Paris, France
habelle A. Kr.y, Prof.uor and Ch airp erso n, Secretar ial Science
B.A .. Hun ter College; M.A .. New York University
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Milton KU8hins, Ao:(jullct Lecturer, Business
B.RA" City Cotlege or New York
Angela Lambert. Adjunct i.ecturer. Secretarial Science
B.A., M.S., Hunter College
o.vid Lang, fActurer. Business
B.S., Wharton School. University of Pennsylvania
Peter A. Lanzetta, AuociatR Professor. BiolofPcal Sciences
A.B., University of California; Ph.D.. City University of New York
Mdvin L Levi ne, Professor and Choimum, Business
n .B.A .. City College of New York: J .O" Brooklyn Law School;
C. P.A" Stale or New York; M.B.A" Long Island University
Sidney Levi ne, Adjunct A s.i$tanl Professor. Health.. Ph~s ica l Education and Recreation
B.S" M.S.. Brookly n College; M.S" Long Island Uruverslty
Milton A. Levj', A nislant Profeuor, English
B.A .. Upsala College; M.A .. Uni versity of Wisconsin
~Mmo nd Lewi!!, Anis tall( Prufu.or. Student Development: Dif"ff:tor, Financial Aid
B.s., M.A., New York University

H.

Ra chel B. Lien , Auistant Profeuor, Mathematics lind Computer Scien.ce
B.A., B.E., University of CinCinnati; M.A .. Columbia University
Vincent R. Liguori, "ro fe.sor, Biological Sciences
B.S .. St. Francis College; 1\.I.S., Long Island University:
Ph.D" New York University
Abraham Litke, Adjunc t f'rofesor. Business
B.S., New YOl"k University; J . D" New York University Law School
Simeon P. Loring, Profenorand Chairman. Music
B.A" M.A .. Brooklyn College
Consolacion Mag-danga!. A uidallt " rofeuor. 6usiness
B.S.C.. M.A., Far Eastern University, Philipines: M.B.A., New York University
Fred 8 . Malamel, Auodo/e Dean of Facult)', Hi/iher Education Officer
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A .. Teacners College, Colu mbia Uni verslly
Ed.D.. Hutgers University
T helma L . Malle, A $$odate Deon of Faculty. A$$ociote Professor. Mathematics a nd Computer
Science
6 .5 .. Columbia University: M.A., New York University
F1ore n~ M. loney. Assi. tonf Profeuor. Secretarial Science
B.I1.A .. Pace College; M.S., Hunter College:
Ed.D.. St. John's University

John B. Manbeck, A .ui,lanl Professor. English
A.B.. Bucknell University: M.A., New York University
Mlirk Mangini, Adjunct lAclurer. Mus ic

B.A .. Amherst College

Theodore C. Markus, AlI'lIi"tant Profellllor; Biological Sciences
B.S., Brooklyn ColJege; M.S., University of Michigan
Anthony Martin, A uociou> Pro{euor, Art
8.S., Hunter College; M.F. A .. City College of N_ York
Sylvia F . Martin, P rofu.for, Nursing
B.S., Hunter College; M.A" New York University; R.N., State of New York
Iaez A. Martinez, A uociote Profeuor, E nglish
B.s., M.A., St. Louis University; Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin at Madi80n
Alfred R. Mucolo. Deem of InJtructiorwi Servicui Profetlsor, Business
B.s., M .A., New York Univeuity

David M....nu, A uista nt Profeuor: Music
B.M., Oberlin Callege Conservatory: M.M .. Michigan State University

Vera D. Mattingly, A uittont to the Dean of Irltltructiorzai Services. Higher Ed~tum
AuociDte, AffinmJtive A ction. Officer
B.A., The City University of New York; M.A" New School for Social Research
William A. Mean', A u i.ftant to the Pretlideru. Office of the President, Higher Educatwn
A uociate
B.A. , Hope College
Gloria M. Millo.Dell, A u iuant Profeuor, Secretarial Science
B.B.A., St. John '! Univer!ity; M.A., College of St. Rose
William B. McKinaey, Auociate Profeuor, Music
A.B., Princeton University; M.A., Columbia University
Diploma, Julliard School of Music: D.M.A., University of Cincinnati
TbolDU O. Meelu, A uociate Profeuor, Physical Sciences
B.S., MaSSAchusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., Yale University
Ph.D., Polytechnic Institute of Brookly n
ICeDe MeDde'-ohD, lActurer, Nursing
B.S., M.S., Hunter College; R.N., Kin~ County Hospital. School of Nursing
Charlet H . Meb, Profeuor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.B.A., St. John 's Univers ity: M.S., University of Notre Dame

Aaron Miller, Ac{iunct lActurer, Business
B.B.A., City College of New York: M.A., New York University
Bryant Miller, Director, Community Relations; Higher Education Officer
A.A.S., New York Cit¥ Community College; B.A., New York University
M.S., Long Island Uruversity
Elizabeth Miller, Grantil Officer, Higher Education Anociate
B.A .. M.S., Brooklyn College
Joyce Miller, A uociate Profeuor, Foreign Languagea
B.A., Brown University: M.A., New York University; Ph.D .. University of Pennsylva nia
o.~

Miller, Aniiltant Prafeno,., English
B.A., Yale University: M.A .. University of Michigan

IreDe Mittelmark, Irl iltl"lWtor, Business
B.S., New York University: M.S., Hofstra Univeraity
Julio Hernaadez.Miyaree, ProFUilor and Chainnan, Foreign l..anguages
B.A., Colegio de Belen, Cuba: "t.L.D., University of Havana, Cuba:
M.A., Ph.D., New York University
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Mall: MIYDankl. Auocl4t, Pro(,uor, Mathemfltici and Computer Science
e.S .. M.A .. Brooklyn CoUege; t>h.D., Polytechnic Institute of New York
ADdre MODtero, A uiJtGnt Professor, BUline••
A.A.S., Staten l aland CommunityCoUege: B.B.A., M.B.A., Pace University;
C.P.A.. State of New York
Joeep b N. Mudo. Prof,uor and C1«Urmlllt, Biological Sciences

B.A.• Queen, College, Ed.D.. Teacherl College, Columbia University
Richard J . Nac bt. heim. Aui.Hollt Prof,nor, Social Sciences
A.A .. St. Charles College; B.A" M.A .. S,T.B., Catholic University of America;
M.A .. Fon:iham University

Ga neeh Nn koo. Sf!flior Colkse Laboratory T,chnic;itJlt, Mathematic. and Computer Science
B.S., City College of New York : M.S., Polytechnic Institute of New York
Barbar. Neubel'ler. Adjunct Lectu,." Mathematict and Computer Science
B.A., Slddmon College: M.A .. University of California at Berkeley
Kenneth R. Neuberller, Auocillu Profeuor, Physical Sciences
B.A" University of Connecticut; Ph.D., University of Califomia at Berkeley
Stanley Newman Ad.iunct lActunr: Business
B.S., Long bland University; M.Ed., New School for Social Research
Ed na Newmeyer , Auocillu Profeuor, English
B.A., Brook!yn College; M.A., Hunter CoUege;
Ph.D" The City University of New York
Howard Nimchinak'y, Pro/enorll nd Chairmlln, English
B.A., Brookly n College, flh.D., Columbia University
Edward Nober , Ani.llfllnl Profeuor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S.. Brooklyn College; Cert.ifacale of Proficiency in Physical Therapy, University of
Pe nnsylvania: M.A" Columbia University
T hllmaa I . Nonn, Professor and Chairman, Art
B.S" Manhattan College; M.A" Ph.D .. New York Universily
Mi tchell Okun , Aui.llfllnt Profeuor, Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., University of Minnesota
G. Curti. Olu n, Auocwt, Profeuor, English
B.A., Augustana College; M.A., University of Wisconsin;
Ph.D., Univ6rsity of Kentucky

Dianna OrIU:, Allistant Profenor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A.. Brooklyn College; M.A" New York University
Benjamin Pacheco, Anocillte Profenor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A.. Inter·American University, Puerto Rico; M.S.W., New Yor k Univers ity
Ant hony Padova no, Au istClnt Profeuor. Art
B.F.A" Columbia Universi ty: M.A., Hunter College
Angelo Papplgallo, A uis tllnt to Director. Student Life, Auistllnt to Hillher Educlltion Officu
B.A., Brooklyn College
Anne Pennin o, Adjunct Aui.!I'I:llnt Prof,uor, Secretarial Science
B.A., University of Miami; M.A .. Hunter College.

Judit h A. P r rrot, Aui,tant Pro{enar, Health, Physical Ed ucation and Recreation
B.A., M.A., Hunter College
t'Hderic P. Perlm an, Aui$tont to Higher Education O~cer. Au/ltant to
io'! ,. Adjunct Lectunr. Speech and heatre
B.B.A .. I ace University; M.S .. Brooklyn Conege

Di~c torr;{ Adm(u

Arno ld E. Perlm utter, A u is tant Pro{enor. Social Sciences
A.B., A.M.. Boston University
Pa ula Pellin. blftrvctor. Business
B.B.A .. Pace University; M.s .. Long Island University
Angelica Petridea, Profeuor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A .. Hu nter College: M.A .. Teachers College, Columbia University
J ack Phillips. Dinctor. Media Center; Higher Educ~tion.Auociatll
B.A.. Brooklyn College; M.A .. Ed.D .. New York University
Peter Pilchman. Allociate Profeuor. Biological Sciences
B.A .. Queens College; Ph.D .. The City Univers ity of New York
Naomi Piau . A uocia te Profusor. Secretarial Science
B.s.. M.5 .. City College of New York; Ed.D., Rutgers University
Ir ving Platto, Associate ProfU50r. Business
B.A .. Brooklyn College; M.B.A .• Lcmg Island University; C.P.A .. State of New York
Mun ay S. PUssner, I'ro{euo r. !:itlldent Development
B.A.. M.A .. Brooklyn Collegt'; Ph.D., New York University
Peter Pobat. Tnhnical Advisor. Performing Arts Center High er Education Auis tilllt
B.A.. University of Hartford: M.A .. Northwestern University
Fnn.-. Moat r l Poggioli, Pro{euo r. Secretarial Science
B.B.A .• St. John's University: M.S .. Long Island University; R.n.T
Ma urice Poirier, A ui, fonf Profeuor, Art
Il.A .. University of Montreal; M.A .. University of British Columbia;
Ph.D .. New York University
Manue l Pomain. Aui.rant Professor. Student Development
B.S .. Central State University; M.Ed .. Bowling Green State University:
Ph.D.. Ohio State University
J ohn R. Price. A.f.Sociale Pro{es$Q~. En/flish .
....
A.B .. Ph.L .. M.A .. S.T.L.. Sl. LoUIS University; Ph.D. Umverslty of WisconSin
Pa ul W. Proctor, Associate Professor. Student Development
B.S .. Washington University; M.A .. Teachers College. Columbia University
Ph.D.• New York University
MOITia Rabinowit l, A ssociate Professor, Student Development
B.A.. City College of New York; M.A .. Ed.D.. Teachers Collegt'. Columbia Univers ity
St anley Rabinowitot, A.f.Sociate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S.. City College of New York; M.S .• New Yor k University;
Ph.D .. City College of New Yor k
Simon Raskin. Adjunct Lectu.rer. Bus iness
B.A .. 1\.1.5 .. Yeshiva University: M.A .. Brookly n College
I.aac Reid. Di~tor, Offices Services. High er Education Assinant
A.A.S .• New York City Community College
Irvin! Resnick. Professor. Physical ScienCe!
B.A.• Broo klyn College; M.5 .. University of North Carolina;
Ph .D .. Johns Hopkins University
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Gil bert L. RetTey, Campus Facilities Officer, Higher Education Assoc;a!e
R.A .. A.S. I. D.: B.A .. University of Arkansas: B.F.A .. Parsons School of Design:
M.Arch., Pratt Institute
Howard M. Reznikofl, Director, Computer Center: Higher Education Officer

B.B.A .. Bernard M. Baruch College

Le8ter Rhoads, Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S .. City College of New York; M.A .. Ed. D.. Teac hers College, Columbia University
Eva H. Richter, A H istant Profusor, English
A.M .. University of Chicago
Edit h S. Riggli, Assistant ProfeHor, English
B.A .. Hunter College: M.A .. Ph.D" University of Florida

William L. Rivera, Associate Profusor, Student Development: Director, College Discovery
Program
B.S., Tennessee A & I Univers ity: M.S.W .. Ed.D .. Fordham University
T heresa M. Rodin, Assis rant Professor, Nursing
B.S .. St. John's Univers ity: M.A ., Columbia University:
R.N ., St. Michael"s &hool of Nursing
Ed ward Rohrlich , College Laboratory Technician. Music
A.A .. Kingsborough Community College
J ennie Roman . Instructor. Student Development
A.A .. Kingsborough Community College; B.A., M.S., Guidance and Counseling Certificate,
Brooklyn College
Rose K. Rose. Profe$$or, Physical &iences
B.A., Hunter College: M.S., Purdue University:
Ph.D., City University of New York
Sydney Rosenberg, A ssiHant Profusor. Social &iences
B.A .. Brooklyn College: M.A .. Columbia University
Irwin Rose nth al, Profu sor, Student Development: Director. Learning Opportunities Center
B.A .. Brooklyn College: M.A .• Columbia Umvers ity: Ph.D., New York Umversity
J ulius I . Rose nt hal, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., City College of New Yor k: M.S .. New York University
Leah R. Ross. Anistant Profeu ar. Nursing
B.S., Adelphi University: r.1.A .. Teachers College. Columbia University
R.N .. Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn. &hool of NUrsing
Gerald Rot hman, Senior College Laboratory Technician. Speech and Theatre
B.A .. M.F.A .. Brooklyn College
Alan H. Rothstein , Adjunct Lecturer. Business
B.S., M.A .• New York University
Natalie Ru binton. Assistant Dean of Students; Associate Profusor, Student Development
B.A .• M.S .• Brooklyn College: Ph.D .. Fordham University
Ant hony F. RU 660, Dean o(Studenu and Chairman. Student Development
Profess or. Health. Physica Education and Recreation
B.A., M.A., Hunter College: Guidance Certificate. Long I sland University
Michael Sabat elle, Aqjunct Assistant Professor, Art
A.A .. Kingsborough Community College; B.A., M.F.A., Brooklyn College
Mari on T. Saccardi , College Laboratory Technician,
Biological &iences
Barbar. Sadownic k, Higher Education Intern. Office of Career Counseling and Placement
A.A., Kingsborough Community College: B.S.. City University of New York
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Gary B. Salinsky, A.nistan! Profeuor, Biological Sciences
A.A .. Bronx Community College; B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A .. Hofstra University

Harriet K. Sata, Anistant Profu sor, Nursing
8.S., M.A .. New York UniversI ty: R.N .. Queens Hopsi! .I, School of Nu rsing. Hawaii
Sam uel Scher ek. Auocia:te Profusor and Chairmon. Health. Physical Education

and Rec reation

B.S.. M$., Brooklyn College; Ph.D .. New York University

Robert Schipa, Director, Off-Sitt! Program s, Continuing Education: High er Educllrion AS$istant
B.A., M.A., Fordham University
Paul Schmolling, As.'wciate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A .. Ph.D .. New York University

Adele Schneider, AS$ociate Profeuor, Library
B.A .. Brooklyn College; M.L.S., Pratt Institute: M.A .. Long hland University
Julian I . Schtierman. Adjunct Lecturer. Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.S.. University of Southern Mississippi; M.S., Brooklyn College; Ed.D., University of
Sarasota
Stuart Schulma n. AU;stant Profusor. Business
8.B.A .. City College of New York M.B.A., New York University
Allan R. Schwartz. Associate Regis trar
8.S.. Hunter College; M.A .. Teachers College. Columbia University
Charleli Schwartz, Finan cial A id Officer. A u istant to Higher Education Officer
B.A .. M.S.E .. City College of New York
Lewis M. Schwartz, Professo r. English
B.S.. M.A" Ph.D .. New York University
Raben I . Schwartz. Associate Profnsor. Student Development
B.A .. Brooklyn Collelfe; Ed.M .. Boston University;
Ed.D .. State Un iverS ity of New York at Albany
Ronald Schwartz. Profnsor. Foreign Langua~s
B.A .. Brooklyn College; M.A .. Ph.D .. UniverSity of Connecticut
Dorothy Schweitzer. A ssistant Profeuor. Biological Sciences
B.A" New York University; M.A., Brooklyn College
Hita M. Sha nley. Adjunct Lecturer, Secretarial Science
A.A .. New York City Community College; B.8., M.S., Hunter College
Marvin I . Shar.iro. Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., City Col ege of New York; M.B.A .. Bernard M. Baruch College:
Ph.D .. Wayne State University
Michael Z. SherKer , Professor. Art
A.B .. Brooklyn College; M.S. Des., Univer sity of Michigan: Ed.D .. Columbia University
Lo uis Shor. Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S.. Long Island University, M.S.. Brooklyn College
J effrel Siegel, Instructor. Speech and Theatre
B.A .. ~ueens College; M.A .. A.B.D" City University of New York. Graduate Center
David B. Silver. Associate Dean of Administrotion and Planning; Professor. Business
B.A .• Amherst College; J.D .. University of Pennsylvania
La urence Simon. Profnsor. Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A .. City College of New York; Ph.D .. New York Universi ty
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Alu:andtr Si nger . Adju nct A n is iant Profe$$or, B usiness
B.A .. Yeshiva University; J. D., Brooklyn Law School
David Singer. A u i.'!"toJ'l! Professor, Business

B.A .. Brandeis University : M. Sc .• Cornell Un iversity
Joseph Singer, AdjlUlct Lecturer. Social Sciences
B.A., O.H.L., Yeshiva University
Robert Sillin. Adjunct A u istant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A .• Brooklyn College: M.A .. Teachers College, Columbia UniverSity

Denis Sivack, A ui.'l"tant Profeuor, English
B.A .. Siena College: M.A .. Fordham Universi ty
Mary Elho:abeth Smith, Executiuf! Secretary to President, A Uistan t
Education Officer
B.A., Columbia University: M.A., New York Universi ty

/0

Higher

c
Joyce R. Soeolof, Assistant Profusor, Nursing
B.S., New York University; M.S., Hunter College;
R.N .. Bellevue Hospital. School of Nursing
Miguel Soto, A u ociate Professor, Foreign Languages
B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M.A., Ph.D., University Nacional de Mexico
Isaac L. Spira, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.S., Brooklyn College
Eleanor R. Spitze r, Assistant Profeu or, English
B.A.. Hunter College; M.A .. California State College
Philip Stander, Professor and Chainnan. Behavioral Sciences and Human Servicel\I
B.A .. Brooklyn CoUege; M.S .• Queens College; Ed.D .• Teachers College. Colum bia University
Richard Staum. Pro{usor. Mathematics and Computer Science
A.B .. A.M.. Columbia University: Ph. D.. Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn
C. Fnderick Stoerker, Professor, Social Sciences : Director, KIPS
A.A .. St. Joseph Junior College of Missouri: S.T.B., Boston University:
A.B .• Baker University. Kan sa9: Ph.D .. Missouri University

E. Susan Stonehilt, CoUege Loboratory Techniciart, Media Center
B.A.. Brooklyn College
Stuart SU88. Director, Evening Session; Associate Professor, Social Sciences
B.A .. City College of New York; M.A., Ph.D., New York Univers ity
Greg D. Sutton. College Loboratory Technician. Speech and Theatre
B.A" Brooklyn College
Chaim Szanzer, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.A" Brooklyn College: M.A .. New York Unive rsity
Morton A. Tanenbaum, Director. Admissions: Higher Education A ssociate
A. B .. Ed.M., University of Rochester
Jack H. Taub. Lecturer, English
B.A .• Rutgers University; M.A., University of Oregon
Sheila Teitelbaum. CoUege Laboratory Technician. Business
A.A.S.• Kingsborough Community College; B.B.A., Baruch College
Frederic T bu t8z, Professo r, Art
B.A .• Queens College; M.F.A .• Columbia University
Lui. Tirado. CoUege Laboratory Teehnicion. Media Center
Moise. Tirado, Adjunct A ssociate Pro fe ssor. Foreign Languages
A.B" University of Puerto Rico; M.A .. University of Alabama: M.L.D .. Middlebury C(.ollege
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George Tichenor, Adjunct Lecturer, Bu siness
A. B., University of California; B.A., University of California at Los Angeles:
M.A" Columbia University
Alfredo Torres, Anodal" Profl!uor, Student Development
B.S.. M.S .. Instituto del Carmen. Columbia; Ph.D .. Ja veriana University, Columbia
Terry Trilling, A ssi$tant Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Hu nter College: M.A .• New York University
Angelo Tripicchio. Auociate Profeuor, Library
B.A" Brooklyn College: M.L.S .. Queens College; M.A.. Long Island Un iversity
Herbert Turkowitz, A4/ullct Assistant Professor. Business
B.B.A., City College of New York; C.P.A .. State of New York

Vimla P. Vadhan. Assistant Pro feuor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A .. Jai Hind College; M.A .. Bombay University, India; Ph.D.. Syracuse University
Richard Vagge, A ssociate Professo r, Business
B.B.A., M.B.A.. City College of New Yor k; C.P.A., State of New York
Gerald van de Vont, A u i~ta nt Professor, Business
B.A., J .D., Brussels University. P,elgium; M.C.L., Columbia University
Barbara Venita, Adjunct A ssistant Professo r, Secretarial Science
B.A., Hunter College; M.A .. Richmond College
Robert R. Viaoount, A u istant Professor. English
A.B., University of Pacific; Diploma in Education. University of East Africa;
M.A .. Columbia University
Morton Wagman, Pro fessor, Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn CoUege; M.A .. Ph.D.• Columbia University
Ronald E. Walcott, Lecturer, English
B.A .• Hunter College
Norman Walter, Adjunct A .I'Sis tant Professor, Business
B.S.• M.S. , Columbia University; C.P.A .. Stste of New York
Delorea Waahington, A ssistant Professor. Nursing
B.S .• Hampton Institute; M.Ed .. Columbia University;
R.N .. Ha mpton Institute, Division of Nursing
Lilly K. Wei, Senior CO'lefe Laborato7 Tec hnician, Art
B.A.. Douglass College; ~ .A., Columbia University
Stephen S. Weidenborner, Profes sor, English
A.B .. Princeton Univers ity; Ph.D .. New York University
Walter Weintraub. Profeu or. Business
B.S., M.B .A. Ne w York University
Alfred Weias, H[xher Education A ssistant, Computer Center
B.A .• Brooklyn College
Clyde R. We.sley. HiE.h er E.duca,tion A uociate. Student Development;
Assistant Director. Fmanc18J Aid
B.A .. Talladega College
Charles W. Wes t , A ssociate Professor, Biolo~ical Sciences
A.B .. Wabash College; M.S., Umversity of Cmcinnati; Ph.D .• Rutgers University
Edward Wiener. Profeuor. Business
B.B.A .. St. J ohn's University; C.P.A., State of New York;
M.A.. New School for Social Research
Erie Willner. Profeu or. Student Development
B.A .. M.S., Yeshiva University; Ph.D .. New York University
Anne Winchell, A ssistant P rofesso r, Student Development
B.A., William Smith College; M.A., Ne w York Uni versity:
Ph.D .. Fordham University
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Alan Witte., Auj, to", to Highu Edu cation Ortie,r, CoordilUlfor o( p,...Admiuion" gild
Information St:nJic• •
M.A .. M.S .. Long h land University: M.A., NflYo' York University

Jack S. Wolkenfeld, Prof,,,or, English
B.A .. Brooklyn College: 'M .A .. Ph.D., Columbia University
Harvey A. Vablon. ky. Profeuo r, Physical Sciences
O.S., M.A .. Brooklyn College; M.S., Ph.D" Stevens lrnltitute of Technology

Marvin Va llol.ky, Aui'UlIlI Prof,uor, Ma thematice and Computer Science
B.A .. Brooklyn College: M.A., Yeshiva University
fUna J . Yanni,b, A "'uont Pro(euor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A .. Queens College: 8.H.L., Yeshiva University, M.S., New York Unive rsity
Wllliti m C. Yenna, Se nior COU'Kt LAbora tory Technician, SecreUirial Science
B.A .. Brooklyn College: M.A., New York University
Merrill YoukelH. "' noeiot, Prof~uo r, Behavioral Science!:! a nd Huma n Service!:!:
Menta l Heal t h Assistant Program
B.A.• Brooltly n College: M.S.W., University of Pennsylvania;
Ed. D.. TeacheMl College. Columbia University

Dif'KU)r ,

Zev Zahavy, Proffluor, English
B.A .. M.H.L., Ph.D.. Yeshiva University
Arthur N. Zeitlin, LActun r, Biological Sciencee
B.S.• Long Island University
Michael ZibriD, Jr .. ~II of Faculty; Profusor, Business
A.A., Chicago City College: A.B .. M.B.A .. University of Chicago
Nikola Ziatar. A u is tollt Professor, Health. Phyeicai EducaWon and Recreation;
Dincror, Recreation Leadership Program
n .S., M.A., New York UniverSity
Rolllyn R. Zuckerma n, Adjunct LectuNlr, English
B.A .• M.S .• Brookly n CoU~ge
In addition to the preceding facu lty members. the College anticipates the services of Adjunct
fll culty as follo"," s:
Department
Mt
Behavioral Science!:! and Huma n Services
Biological Sciences
Business
English
Foreign Languages
Health. Phys ical Education and Recreation
Mathematics and Computer Science
Music
Nursing
Phyllicai Sciences
Secretarial Science
Social Sc.iencl!9
Speech and Theatre
Student Development

Ad ' unct Facult
12
34
3

I.

"

3\
II

21
9
12

•

22
6
21
14

PROFESSORS EMERITI
WarDer S. 0 ..., Proftuor, MU!ic
B. Music, New York College of Mu~ic; M.A .. New York Univeraity
Hemoy Cbupack. Prof,uor: English
B.A .. Brooklyn College; Ph.D .• New York University

Mut.J.a E. D._it;. Pratt/llllor, Behavioritll Sciences and Human Services
B.A., St. J ohn's UniverSity: M.A., Ph.D., New York Univeraity
Irviag AlIa DodM, Profellllor, Mathem.tica and Computer Science
B.S.. City College of New York; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University
lrea" R. Kieruao, Pro('IIII0r, Behavioral Sciences and Huma n Services
B.A .. College of Mount St. Vincent: M.A., Fordham UniverSity;
Ph.D.. New York UniveNlity
Eunice MiUer, Pro'-""or, Secreurial Science
A.B.. University of Rochester; M.A., Ph.O., New York University
Mkh..,e1 NeWDUln. Profeuor, Student Development

B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia University: Ph.D., New York Univeraity

Evelio P enton, A.f.fociate Profe.f.for, Foreign Langua~ s
Bachiller, Instituto de Santa Clara, Cuba: Pe.D .. UruveMlidad de la Habana. Cuba:
Diploma de EstudWs. Centro de Euudi08 del tN.P.R.S., Cuba: M.A .• Columbia University
John P. Pe~lli, Profe.f.for, Student Development
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A .. New York Univer-sity
Gordoa A. Rowell, Profe.f.for, Library
B.A .. Bowdoin College: B.S., Columbia UniverSity:
M.A .. Teachers College, Columbia University
John O. H. Stigall, Profe.f.for, English
A.B. Dartmouth College: B.A., M.A .. Ma,dalen CoUege, Oxford University:
LL.B .. Georgetown University: M.A., Uruversity or Kansu City;
M.A .. Ph.D., Uni versity of Colorado
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BUSINESS OFFICE
Joaeph MUlicUII, Bu siness Manager

A.A.S., Bronx Communit y College: B.A. A., Bernard M. Ba ruch College
William Co n eDti, A uiuanf BU$;,,"$ Manoger
A.S.. King!lbo rough Comm un iLy College: U.S .. St. J ohn', Univers it y
Marglret MUlinl!. A ssistant Bu siness M IlrIoger
B.B.A .. Bernard M. Baruch College
UeoDOre Diek, PurcllWling Officllr and Aui$font fa HusinUI Managf'r
A.A.S., Kingaborough COmm unity College

Harriet Katz. A u;, (a1lt to Hu.inflls MIl.1lUger
Marcia Retfey. Auis tant to 8u Jinen Manag er

B.A., Brooklyn College
Marilyn Mos kowitz. A u i.f faM fa flignel' Education Officer.
Office of t he Businel!ls M anager
Ru t h O.kluder, Auista"t to Higher Edu ca(iO Il Officer,
Office of the Business Manager

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
H erbe rt ChU88id. Senior Rf!gis l ro r
B.A .. Long bland Unive rsity: M.A .. New York

Unive r ~ity

Benjamin N. EtkeDui. R eJliltrar
B.S.. M.S., City College of New York

Alla n R. Sthwllrt t. A uoc illte Registrar
B.S .. Hunler College: M.A .• Teachers College. Columbia University

SAFETY and SECURITY OFFICE
Jose ph F. Schader . Director. Safety and Security; Higher Education Associate
B.S.. Illinois Institute of Tec hnology
Richard Cockrell. Deputy Director. Safety and Security. Hi gher Education An istant

B.A.. Broo klyn College

Jeffery Lelbowltt. A .uistllnt to Director. Safety and Security, Hig her Educat ion Assistant
Patricia J . Coyle. A u ista nt to High er Education Officer.
A .ui,ta"t to Dirutor. Safety I nd Security
A.S., State University of New York at Farmin gdale: B.A .• Hofst ra University
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SCHOLASTIC AWARD
An annual Scholastic Achievement Award in the field of Uebrew-Yiddis h studies. has
been esLablished by the Milrod Family in Joving memory of Louis Milrod •• 1972
Kinpoorough Community College graduale who, in his 85th yea r completed his doctoral
studies and earned the D.J.L. degree.

GIFTS and BEQUESTS
Kingsborough Community College is supported by student tuition and allocations from
the City of New York and the State of New York. These fund s do not fill many crucial gaps
which are necessary to stimulate. enrich and further t he broad educational objectives of the
eoUege. Additional funds are needed to provide awards, gunts and loans to s tudents who
might otherwise be unable to start or complete their education; to sponsor research. publish.
support educational programs and faculty development. and to foster the cultural and social
Ufe of the cotlege community.
The Kingsoorough Community College Foundation Inc .. a Not·For·Profit Corporation
weleomc8 gifts. grants. awards and bequests from business. industry and public spirited
citizens to support and expand these aetivities.
The Foundation is located at the college, 2001 Orienta l Blvd .. Brooklyn. New York 11235.

NOTIFICATION OF POLICY

"Kingslxrough Community College complies with the FeckntI Education Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974. 17w (uJJ. text of CUNY's Student Records ACCE'ss Policy is posted for review in
the Regis trur's Office and in the Library. "

Education Law Section 224'8
Students unable Mcause of religioull beliefs to attend classes on cert ain days.
1. '0 persm shaD be expelled from or be refused admission as a student to an Institution
of Higher Educatioo for the reason that he is lU\8b1e, becaUge of his religious beliefs. to attend
classes (r to prutic:ipote in any examination, study or work requirements on a particular day

or days.
2. Any student in an Institution of Higher Education who is unable, because of his
religious beliefs. to attend classes on a partic:uIar day or days shall, because of such absence
on the particular day or days, be excused from any examination or any study or work requirements.
3. It shaD be the I1!tIpOOSibility of the faculty and of the administrative officials of each
lnstitution of Higher Education to make available to each student who is absent from school.
because of his religious beliefs, an equivaJent opportunity to make up any examination, study
or work requirements which he may have missed because of such absence on any particular
day or days. No fces of any kind shall be chart,.oo. by the Institution for making available to
the said student such equivalent opportunity.
4. If classes, examinations, study or work requirements are held on Friday after four
o'clock post. rreidian or on Saturday, similar or makeup classes. examinations. study or work
requirements shall be made available on other days, where it is possible and pmcticu.ble to do
so. No special fees shall be charged to the student for these classes. examinations. study or
work requi rements held on other days.
5. In effectuating the provisions of this section. it shall be the duty of the facuity and of
the administrative officials of each Institution of Higher Education to exercise the fu Uest
measure of gocxt faith . No adverse or prejudicial effects shall result to any student because of
his availing himself of the provisions of this section.
6. Any student. who is aggrieved by the alleged failure of any fac:ulty or administrative
officials to comply in good faith with the provisions of this section. shall be entitled to maintain an action or proceeding in the Supreme Court. of the County in which such Institution of
Higher Education is located for the enforcement of his rights under this section.
7. As used in this section the term " Institution of Higher Education" shall mean schools
under the control of t he Board of Trustees of the State University of New York or of the
Board of Trustees of The City University of New York or any Community College.
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Rules and Regulations for the Maintensnce of Public Order
(Ilenderson Ruiesl
The tradition of the un ivers ity as a sanctuary of ar.ademic freedoms and center of informed
discussion is an honored one. w be guarded vigilantly. The basic significance of that sanctuary
lies in the prot~tion of intellectual freedom; the rights of professors to teach. of scholars to
engage in the advancement of knowledge. of students to learn and to express their views. free
from external pressures or interference. These freedoms can flourish only in an atmosphere of
mutual respect. civility and trust among teachers and studen t s. only when members of the
university community are willing to accept self.rcstraint and reciprocity as the condition upon
which they share in its intellectual autonomy.
Academic freedom and the sanctuary of the university campus extend to all wh o share
these aims and responsibiities. T hey cannot be invoked by those who would subordinate in·
tellectual freedom to political ends or who violate the norms of conduct established to protect
that freedom. Against such offenders the university has the right and indeed the obligation. to
defend itself. Therefore, the following rules and regulations are in effect at Kingsborough Com·
munity College and will be administered in accordance with the requirements of the process as
provided in the Bylaws of CUNY's Board of Trustees.
To enforce these rules and regulations the Bylaws of CUNY's Hoard provide that:
TH E ')RES I DENT. with respect to his educational unit. shall:
a. Have the affirmative responsibi lity of conserving and enhancing t he education stand·
ards of the college and schools under his jurisdiction :
b. Be the advisor and executive agent to the Board and of his respective College Commit·
tee and as suc h shall have th e immediate supervision with full discretionary power in
carrying into effect the Bylaws. resolution s and policies of any of its committees and
the policies. programs and lawful resolutions of the several facult ies:
c. Exercise ge neral superintendence over the concerns, officers. employees and students of
his education unit.
Rules
I. No member of the academic community shall intentionally obstruct and/or forcibly prevent others from the exerci,:,e of their rights. or interfere with the institutions's educational
process or facilities. or with the right s of those who wish to avail themselves of any of the in·
sti tut ion 's instruct ional. administrative. recreational. and community services.
2. Individuals are liable for failure to comply with lawful direct ions issued by represen·
tatives of the university /college when they are acting in their official ca pacities. Members of
the academic community are required to show t heir identification cards when requested to do
so by an official of the college.
.
:I. Unauthorized occupancy of university /college facil ities or blocking access to or from
suc h areas is prohibited. Permission from a pp ropriate college authorities must be obtained for
removal. relocat ion and use of university/college equipment andlor supplies.
4. Theft from or damage to university/college premises is prohibited.
S. Each member of the academic community. or an invited guest. has the right to advocate
his position without having to fear abuse, physical. verbal. or otherwise from others supporting
co nflicting points of view. Members of t he academic community and other persons on the col·
lege grounds. shall not use language or take actions reasonably likely to provoke or encourage
physical violence hy demonstrators. those demonstrated against. or spectators.
6. Action may be ta ken against any and all persons who have no legitimate reason for the ir
presence on any cam pus within the college. o r whose presence on any such campu s obstructs
and /or forcibly prevents others from the e:'lCrcise of their rights or interferes with the insti t u·
tion's educational process or faci lities. or the rights of t hose who wish to availlhemseJves of
any of the institution's instructional. personal. IIdministrative. recreational. and community
services.
7. Disorderly or indecent conduct on college-o wned or controlled property is prohibited_
8. No individual shall have in his possession a rifle, shotgun or firearm , or knowingly have
in his possession any other dangerous Instrument or material that can be used to inflict bodily
harm on an individual or damage upon a building or the grounds of the coliebO'(' without the
writ t en authorization of such educational institution_ Nor shall any individual have in his
possession any other inst rument or material which can be used and is intended to inflict bodily
harm on an individual or damage upon a building or the grounds of the college.
9. It is a violation of acceptable standards of conduct at the college. and it is prohibited for
any individual. group or organization to engage in the practice of "hazing":
" Hazing is defined as any action or situa tion which recklessly or intentionally endangers
mental or physical health o r involves forced consumption of liquor or drugs for the purpose of
initiation into or affiliation with any organization."
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Penalties
I. Any student engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under substantive Hules 1·9
shall be s ubject to the following range of sanctions as hereafter dcfined in the allached Appen·
dix:
admon it ion. warning, censure, disciplinary probat io n. restitution. suspensio n. expulsion. ejl'C'
tion . andlor arrest by t he civilauthoritics.
2. Any tenured o r non·tenured facu lt y mcmber. or t cnured or non·tenured mem ber of the
admi nistrati\·e or cusl.()dial staff engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under substan·
t ive Rules 1·9 shall be subject to the following range of penalties: warning, censure, restitution.
fine Inot exceeding those permitted by law or by the Bylaws of the CUNY Board ), or suspension with/without pay pending a hearing before an appropriate college authority. di s missal
after a hearing. ejectio n and /or arrest hy the civil authorities. In addition. in the case of a
tenured faculty mcmber, or tenured member of the .administrative or custodial staff engaging
in any manner in conduct prohibited under s ubstantive Rules \·9 sha ll be en t itled to be treated
in accordance with applicable provisions of the Education La w or Civil Service Law.
3. Any vis itor. licensee. or invitee. engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under
substantive Hules 1·9 shall be s ubject to ejection. and/or arrest by the civil authorities.

Sanctions lHfin!':d
A. ADMON ITI ON: An o ra l .. tatement to the orrender th a t Uni ve rs it y rul!':s ha v!': been
violated:
B. WARNING: Notice to the orrender. o rllll.Y or in writing, that continuation or repetition of
the wronMful conduct. within a period of time stated in th e warning. may be ca use for
more se v!': r!': diliei plinary action.
C. C ENS U RE: Written reprimand for violation of 5peeified regulation. including the polIs;;;'il·
ity of more severe disd plinary san ction in th!': !':vent of conviction for the violation of
any uni v!':rsity r!': Muladon within a period s tated in the leiter of reprimand.
O. DISPLINARY PROBATIO N: Excl us ion from participation in pri vileges or e1<tracurricular
uni versity activitie .. as set forth in the notice of disciplinary probation fo r a s pecified
period of time.
K RESTIT UT IO N: Il!':imburse menl for dama!o[e 10 or mi sapprOllrialion of propert y . Rt im·
bursement may tak e th e form of appropriate service to re pair or otherwi .. e co mpen sate
for damaR es.
to'. SUSPENS ION: f; xclusio n from clas!ifll a nd other pri vilege!! or activities as se t forth in the
no ti ce of s uspens ion for a definit e period of tim e.
G. f; XPULS ION: T!': rmina tion o f s tudent s ta tus for an indefinite period. T he conditions of
readmission, if any is permitted. shall be s tated in th e o rd er of e1<pulsion.
II . COMPLAINT TO C IVIL AUT IIORITIES :
I. E.JECTION.
Adopted by th e Board of The City University of New York ..Iunfo 2a. HMi!l. Calendar No. :MM.
In addition to H enderso n Hul!':s. student conduct and diseipline is Koverned by Article
XV of the By la ws of The City Uni versity of N. V. Stud ent s .. re urged to familiarize themselves
wit h t he content of th is Article. Copies o f the By law" are avai lable in the Library .
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"Kln~borou gh

Community College has

provided us with a sen8e of pride and
accompliahment. I offer my own
congratulation8 to aU members of t he
Kingsborough Community for their
dedication. their imagination, and their
professionalism.

Kin~borough

can serve a8 a

model both within the CUNY 9ystem and to
commu nity colleges everywhere 81 to what
can be done when talent and commitment are
focused on reel objective8 under fair and
inspiring leadership··.

Robert J. Kibbee. Chancellor,
The City University of New York
1971 -1982
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THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK .... . .
is II public institution compolled of 9 senior colleges. 7 community colleges. II technical college. a
la w school. the Graduate &hool and University Center. and an affiliated medical school.
In 18"7, New York City held. public referendum to find ways to meet the city's growing
need for free higher education. The result was the e8tablishment of the Free Academy (now
known., City College) a nd the birth of t he Universi ty . In 196 1. t hrough an lIet of State legislation, seven municipal colleges operated by t he Board of Higher Education became The City
Univeraity of New York. CUNY has continued to expand until it reached ita present
prest igioull position.8 the largest ur ban University in t he nation. The UniveTsity has oontinued to grow, has added larger, moTe modem, com pletely equipped institutions ; inCrNsed
facilities to serve more etudente; inaugu rated evermore innovative far ·reaching programe of
study; recruited fa culty and administrator! of the highest caliber with outstanding qualifications and demonstrated interest: included research programs geared to meet urban needs; suc·
ceeded in its "Open Admiesions " goals which guarantees every high school graduate the opportuni ty to pursue further education at a City Univereity institution of higher learning.
To 88sist disadvantaged high school students to enter, and to remsin in college, CUNY
developed the largest university·sponsored programs in the nation, including the Coll~lI~
Discovery Program; Operation S EEK (Search for Education. Elevation and Knowledge); Ad!lanced Pku:em ent Prot/rams a nd athers. In addition. CUNY establis hed or sponsored Urban
Centers . which offer short·term vocational training and college-ada pte r courses and are
operated under contract with the Sta te University of New York.

".

Colleges of The City University of New York
Graduate Divis io n
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UN IVERSITY CENTER. founded in 1961
Harold M. Proshansky. Pre~ idf!1lt

THE CUNY LAW SC HOOL ATQUEENS COLLEGE. fou nded in 1973
Charietl R. Halpern, De""
SeDiar ColI!8e8
T HE CI TY COLLEGE. founded in 1847
Bernard W. HarlealQn, President

HUNTER COLLEGE. founded in 1870
Donna E. Shelal., Pre.irkn!

BROOKLYN COLLEGE. founded in 1930
Robert L. Hell, Pn.irknt
QUEENS COLLEGE, founded in 1937
Saul Cohen. P.... id.nr
NEW YO RK CITY TECHNICA L COLLEGE, fou nded in 1946:
.rriliated with The City University in 1964
Ursula C. Schwerin, Pre'icknt
JOHN J AY COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, founded in 1964
Gerald M. Lynch. Prnirum f
YORK COLLEGE, founded in 1966
Milton G. Baali n, Pre,ident
BERNA RD M. BARUCH COLLEGE. fou nded in 1968
Joel Segall, p,.uident

f

HERBERT H. LEHMAN COLLEGE, founded in 1968
Leonard Lief, Pn,id.nt
MEDGAR EVERS COLLEGE. founded in 1968
Denis M. Paul. A cting Ptuid.nt
TH E COLLEGE OF STATEN ISLAND. fou nded in 1976
Edmond Volpe, Pruidtnt

Commuaity Collq u
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE, fou nded in 1957
Roscoe Brown. Pr'uidtnt

QUEENSBOROUGH COMMUN ITY COLLEGE, founded in 1958
Kurt R. Schmeller, Pruident
KINGS BOROUG H COMMUNITY COLLEGE. founded in 1963
Leon M. Goldstein. Pn5ident
BOROUG H OF MANHATIAN COMMUN ITY COLLEGE, founded in 1963
Joshua L . Smith, Pr.sidtnt
EUGENIO MAR IA de HOS'fOS COMMUN ITY COLLEGE, fou nded in 1968
Flora Mancus&Edwards. President
FIORELLO H. LAGUA RDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE, fou nded in 1968
Joseph Shenker , PnsirUnt
Affili.t.ed laatit utio.
MOUNT S INA I SCHOOL OF MED ICINE. affiliated with The City University in 1967
James F . Glenn, Pn,icknt
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CITY UNIVERSITY SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Ba~.laureate

Degree Program

The CUNY Baccalaureate degree. awarded by the University, brings a flexible new
approach to the concept of a liberal arts education. It gives a student maximum opportunity to take courses and work with faculty at other t han the home college and
permits the student to incorporate individual research, travel, work, community ac·
tivities and other off-campus activities of educational value into an individually plan·
ned course of study. This program is open to students who have completed at least
15 credits at a CUNY college.
Information and applications are available from the campus coordinator (page 32)
or from the Coordinator of the CUNY Baccalaureate Program. The Graduate School
and University Center, 33 West 42nd Street. New York, New York 10036.
College Di800very
Students who meet certain requirements, particularly with regard to family income,
may be eligible for admission to one of City University's special programs. The Com·
munity College level program is caUed College Discovery. A "first·time admission" appli·
cant, who may be qualified for this program. should complete the section on the admis·
sions application form which pertains to Special Progr8Ill!l. Candidates are selected by a
special, selective system. Those not chosen for the Special Programs are automatically
considered for admission under regular admissions procedures (page 28).
Computer F.cilitiH
The University Computer Center provides KingsOOrough students, faculty, and staff
access to a large-scale computing facility for academic and administrative purposes.
Batch job processing and teleprocessing services are provided. AU standard IBM
languages, numerous mathematical, social science, and scientific application packages
and comprehensive Database services are available. A portion of the computer is
dedicated to a 'free class' of job execution that does not require the establishment of a
allocation account. The teleprocessing systems include WYLBUR for text editing
and remote job entry, CMS for instructional interactive usage. and APL for scientific
uses. Graphic hardware and software is also available to users. In conjunction with the
KCC Computer Center, consulting, documentation. and educational services are provid·
ed.

uee

The University Computer Center is located at 555 West 57 Street in Manhattan. but
KCC's remote job entry stations and public terminals enable access from the campus.
For more infonnation, contact the UCC Coordinator of User Services (212) 977·8000. or
KCC Computer Center 934·5640.

Foreign Students Program
All applicants who hold, or expect to obtain, temporary (non·immigrant) visas.
should obtain the correct. applicat.ion form from the Foreign St.udents Office of The
City Universit.y of New York Admissions Services.. 875 Avenue of t.he Americas, New
York, N.Y. 10001.
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Super Citizens
New York State residents, 65 years of age and over, may attend CUNY colleges
under a policy of the Board of Trustees. No tuition is charged to state residents, but
a S25. registration fee is charged each semester. Some documentation of age and
residency must be submitted.
Students are accepted on a matriculated or non·degree basis, depending upon
previous educational experience and the availability of space at the College. Students
wishing to apply as matriculated students should check the appropriate filing dates
on pages :;·8.
The Office of Admission Services
The Office of Admission Services assists all prospective applicants who are interested in attending one of the colleges of The City University of New York. OAS, in
conjunction with the University Application Processing Center (UAPC) processes all
freshmen and advanced standing transfer applications and evaluates all foreign
educational documents. The office is conveniently located at 101 West 31st Street in
Manhattan and contains the following divisions:
The Information Center: Provides information on: CUNY Admissions Procedures,
International Student Admissions, Financial Aid, CUNY Programs and GED information. The Center is open Monday through Thursday from 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M., and
Friday from 9~OO A.M.-5:00 P.M. Phone-947·4800
School and Community Services: Disseminates pre-admissions information on
CUNY to students and guidance counselors in all New York City High Schools and
moSL of Lhe large community agencies.
Computer Based Educational Opportunity Center (CBEOC): CBEOC is a federally
funded program operating in conjunction with CUNY's Orfice of Admission Services,
whose prime goal is to assist persons from low-income areas to enroll in a post·
secondary educational program. Phone: 868-6200.
New York City Regional Center for Life Long Learning: Housed at the Office of
Admission Services, the Center for Life Long Learning provides to interested applicants, guidance counselors and community agencies, information about postsecondary educational opportunities available in New York CiLy.
In addition. OAS administers the College Level ExaminaLion Program (CLE P) and
the Test of English 8S 8 Foreign Language (TOEFL). Other rUncLions include the
preparation of CUNY publications such as The Guide to Admissions and The CUNY
Community Newsletters.

m

TRAVEL DIRECTIONS TO KINGSBOROUGH
SUBWAY

8MT
BRIGHTON LI NE
D, QB or M Train
to Sheepshead Bay Station; 8-49 8us* or,
to Brighton Beach Station; B-1 BusSEA BEACH LINE
N Train to 86 Street Station; B-I' Bus·
WE ST END LINE
B Train to 25 Avenue Station: 8-1 Bus·
FOURTH AVENUE LI NE
RR Train to 59 Street Station; change for Sea Beach N Train to 86 Street Station:
B-1 Bus·

IRT

LEX INGTON AVENUE LI NE
Trains 14 or 5 to Atlantic Avenue Station; or. to Borough Hall Station:
change to Brighton Li ne Train and Bus·
SEVENTH AVENUE LINE
Trains 12 or 3 to Atlantic Avenue Station: or. to Borough Hall Station;
change to Brighton Line Train and Bus·

IND
SIXTH AVENUE LI NE
D Train to Sheepshead Bay Stat ion: 8·49* or, to Brighton Beach Station:
8-\ BusF Train to Avenue X Station: B-1 BusEIG HT H AVENUE LINE
A Train to Franklin Ave nue S~ation: Shutt le t.o Prospect PW"k Station:
change to 8righton Line Train and Bus-

nus
B·!-, 8-49B·4, 8·36 and B-68 connect with B·l8·2.8·3, B·6, B·9, B·12, B·25. 8·31. 8·35, 8 ·36. 8·45
8·47. 8·48. and 8·50 connect with B·49- Take these buse!:l to the last stop. Walk straight along Oriental Boulevard directly into
the College.

Z78

CAR
From Manhattan
Belt PlU"kway e8lltbound to Coney Island A venue· Exit 8. (Note that Exit 8 follows very closely upon Exit 7 and can easily be missed.) Watch for the directional signs leading to the campus.
They point the way a long the following route: Cross Coney Island Avenue and continue along
Guider Avenue to the Stop sign. Turn right on East 12th Street for one block. Turn left on
Neptune Avenue to t he traffic light. Turn right at light on Cass Place and proceed until next
traffic light. Tu rn right on West End A venue. Thrn left at traffic light to Oriental Boulevard
which leads directly to the College.

From Queens and NOllllou

Belt Parkway westbound to Coney Island A venue - Exit 8. Watch for the directional signs
leadin~ to the Campus. They point t he war along the following route: Turn right at exit to
Voorhies Avenue. Turn right at first traffiC light to Sheepshead Bay Road. At second traffic
light turn right to Emmons Avenue. At first traffic light tum left to West End Avenue. Turn
left at the second traffic light to Oriental Boulevard whic h leads directly to the CoUege.
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Secretarial ScienceCour ses
Biological Sciences Depa rtment
Course Descript ions .
Biology Program
Course Descriptions .
Degree Requirements
Broadcasting Technology
and Management Program
Course Descriptions .
Degree Requirements

32.27fi
129

37
37
105

107
267

28

150
... 224

. 117
119
.. 119

"
. . 239
. 81

282

Business Administration Program
Course Descr iptions .
.. 131
Degree Itequirements
.. 82
Business Career Programs
.. 77
Busi ness Department
125
Course Descriptions
127
Degree Programs
79.82,91,95
Business Officers (KCC)
266

c
Calendar
5·8
Career Counseling
27
Career Programs
Business .
79·95
Health .
8 4,87
Social Service
85,89
CaLaloglKCCI
H
Change of
Curriculum
40
Grades
39
Chemistry Program
Course Descriptions
207
Degree Requirements
61
Child Care/Ea rly Childhood Education
Program
' Course Descri ptions
III
Degree Requirements
84
City University of New York
272
Admissions
277
Colleges and Presidents
275
Boardof Tru stL'CS
273
273
Officers
Rules and HegulaLions
37,269
Special Program s
276
43
Tra nsfer Policy
Co-Curricular Activities
. 28
College Discovery
28. 276
Community Mental Health Assistant
Program
Course Desc ript ions
115
Degree Requirements
Computer Center
32
Com puter Programming
181
Computer Science Program
Course Descriptions
183
Degree Requirements
63
Continuing Education
45
Counseling
27
Career
27
Employment
27
Freshmen
27
Placement
27
Transfer
27
Vetertlns
29

6,

E

Courses
Advanced
Basic
Remedial .
Credits
Equated
Transferof
Cultural Affairs
CUNY
Admissions
Boardor Trustees
Colleges and Presidents
Officers
Hull's and Regulations
Special Programs
Curricula
Associate in Applied Science
Associate in Arts
Associate in Science
Change of

Early Childhood Education/Child Care
Program
111
Course Descriptions
Degree Requirements
.. 84
Economics
. 133
Education
. 107
Education A~sociate Program
\13
Course Descriptions .
Degree Requirements
.. 85
Emergency
College Closing
.. 286
Health or Accidents .
28
Endowments
267
English Department
.. 143
Course Descriptions
.. 145
Environmental Health and Science Program
Requirements
... 64
Equated Credits
... 40
Evening Studie~
45
Examinations
38
Expenses
. 31

27
27
27
.0
40
17

32
272
277

273
275
273
37.269
276
47

73
50
54

.0

D
F

Data Processing Program
Course Descriptions
184
Degree Requirements
83
29
Day Care Center
Degree Programs
Associate in Applied ScienceiA .A.S.t . 75
Associate in ArtslA.A.t
51
Associate in SciencetA.S.l
55
Departments
Art
99
Behavioral Sciences and Human
Services .
. .. 105
\17
Biological Sciences
Business
125
English
143
153
Foreign Languages
Health, Physical Education and
Hecreation
167
Mathematics and Computer
179
Science
l\1u~ic
. 19 1
Nursing
199
Physical Sciences
205
. 215
Secretarial Science
225
Social Sciences
Speech and Theatre
237
Student Development
. 27
13.29
Disabled Students

Faculty

Foo,
Penalty
Hefunds
Special
Tuition
Filing Dales .
Financial Aid
Fine Arts Program
Course Descript ions
Degree Requi rements
Food Science Concentration
Requirement~

Foreign Languages Department
Course Descriptions
French
German .
Hebrew .
Italian .
Spanis h
Yiddish .
Foreign Students
French
Fres hmen
Counseling
Course Offerings
English Program
Health Requirements .
I nformation
Services
Testing

28;1

21

22
21

20
5·8,19

30
99
101

65
59.6 1
153

155
157
158
160
162

165
18

155

27
27
144

23.34
17

27
37

G
Geology
German
Gifts .

. 209
157

Grades

... 39
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Changes

.. 39

Point Inde.

40

.38
... 39

Requirements

Standard
Graduation Requirements

.. 41

L

H

Handicapped Students
Health
Regulations
Servic@8 .

... 13.29

· . 23.34
. 28

16'
167
16'
0

•••

158
48

26'
o

. 227
286

HonOntl

42

Dean'sUst .
Endowment

. 267

Societies

42

Independent Study

4'

Institute (or Public ServiceIK I PS) ....... 32
Insurance . .
. .. 134
Intramurals .
34
Italian

. 160

J

Journalism and Print Media Program
Course Ducriptions
Degree Requirements

151
. . 86

K
Kingsborough Community College
Accreditation

Administrative Officers ..
Admissions

BusinessOfficers
CampuaMap
Catalog .

Curricula and Degrees
Emergency Closings
Endowments
Faculty
fo'uture
Gifts & Bequests

Legal Residence
Liberal Arts Program
Degree Requirements . ,
Library
Lo...

.. 20
. 53
32
31

.84,87

Health Career Programs

Health Education
Health. Physical Education
and Recreation Department
Course Descriptions .
Hebrew .
HegisCodes
Hender son Rules .
History .
Holidays

Goals
1<
History .
11
Policies
37.268
Registrar·, Office .
. . .. 24
Rules and Regulations
38,41.268
Travel Directions
278
KIPS {Kin~borough Institute for
Public Servicel
... 32

· .... 15
. . 11

17
266
.280
· . ... 44
<7
. 286
... 267
2<7

l'

267

M

M.p
Campus .
Travel Directions ..
Mass Communications
Mathematics Program
Course Descriptions
Degree Requirements .
Mathematics and Computer
Science Department
Course Descrip tions
Matriculation .
[.ossof .
Media Center
Mental Health A.uistant Program
Course Descriptions
Degree Requirements .
Modules{Summer, Winter!
Music Department
Course Descriptions
Degree Requirements
CUNY BA Program

280
278
.. 239

186
. .. 67
179

181
37
.38
33
11'

68
6.8.20
191

193

6'

196

N

Newspape r {Scepter)
Non·DegreeStudenu
Nursing Department
Course Descriptions
Degree Requirements
Drog Calculation Policy ,
Insurance
Loans
Requirements
Retention Regulations .
Scholarships

32
11
199

201
87
202
.. . 202
31

20 1
202
31

p

Peer Advisor Program .
Philosophy
Physical Education
Phys ical Sciences Department
Course Descriptions .
Ph ysics Program
Course Descriptions .
Degree Requirements .

Politica IScience .

29
233

167
205

207
211

70
. .. 235

Pre. Physical Therapy Program
Degree Requirements

Pre-Physicia n Assistant Program
Degree Requirements
Programs
Changeof

Psychology
Pu blic Service Institute (KI PSI

71

. 60
41

'0
108
.. 32

Social ServiceCarcer Programs
Sociology
Spanish
SpKial Programs

. 85,89
110

162

CUNY

.. 272
32
Kingsborough Community College
Speech and Theatre Department
. 237
Course Descriptions
239
Degree Ileq uircmcnts
... 72
Sports
34
Student Development Depart ment
27
Student t: xpenses
31
Study Abroad
33
Summer Modulc
8.20
Super Citizens
20.29.33
SuP't'rmarket Management Concentration
Course Descrip tions
138
Degree Requirements
91

•

T

239
Radio Broadcasting Program
.... 33
Radio Station WKRB
Readmission to College
21.44
135
Rettl Enate
Rl'Creation Leadership Program
Course Descriptions .
175
Degree Requirements
89
Referral Counseling
27
Refunds
22
Registrar
. 24
Officers
266
Registration
5·8
Remedial Courses
37
Residency .
. 20
Retail Business Management Program
136
Course Descriptions
Degree Requirements
91

T AP(Tuition Assistance Programl
Tax Accounting Concentration
Theatre Arts Program
Course Descriptions
Degrl!f'Requirements
Tra nscripts
Tra nsfer
Counseling
Credits
Policy
Travel Dirl'Ctions to KCC
Travel and Tourism Program
Cour se Descriptions
Degree fu.'quircments
Tuition
Tutorial Services
Two·Plus·Two Progam

30

79
243

72

21
43
27

17
43
278

139
95
20
33
11.4 3

S
Safety and Security
Officers
Rules and Regulations
ScepterlNewspaperl

Scholarships
Scholastic Standing
Sdcncc Departments
Biological

Course Descr iptions
Physical

Course Descriptions
St...:retllrial Science o..,partment

Course Descriptions
Degree itequiremenl9
Semesters{Spring. Falll
Social Sciences Department
CouNle Descriptions

266

266
269
32
30,267
39

117
119

205
207
215
217

V

W

227

6.8.20

Winter Module
Withdrawals
From College

.

22.44

From Coursebl
WKIW ltadioSu:ltion
Work Study

93

8.20
225

29

Veterans

33
31

y
Yiddish

165

HOLIDAYS and EMERGENCY COLLEGE CLOSING
IloIict.y$ on " 'hieh the CoII~ illlCheduJed to be dOMd and no duSl'I h('ld . are limed in the Academic C. lenda.
lpase-l'>-8I.

In the event of E nlergency College ClQo!inj(. due to inclement "'·e.t~ or other factor. 0'.......-hich t he College
".n no control. IludenUcan ~ up-to-the minute informlltion by list en,n/( to the fQllowing radio stnions for in·

nruction.

WABC
Wi\OO

wens

WINS
WI. 1Il

Number

Nu m ber

771)11 :.1
\\MI.: /\
1230 AM ISpanish Speakin.w:1
W"'Be
IINDI
g&) A M. 101. I FM
II NYC
tOlO A M
\1 Oil
I L'JO AM
W KHB·nl !IO.<J IK ingsborough SUilionl

570
660
llao
830
710

AM
AM
AM. 10"2.7 FM
A M . 93.9 FM
I\ M

NOTE : '.'ros.mtms arKl r_equir... ment~. tuit~on and fee !IC~u le5 !i!ltoo in tM catalo)l. are lM.u'$...... rily suhJect to
dWInj{1! Bt any u nit.' at t he dUlc ....Uon of the adrrumstr8uon andlor IICtlon by Klnloi'~borough Comn'un;.
I)' CoJl,,~. , .... CUNY Boord of Trusttoe$, City Uni"[Tsity or St ai r. Uni"en it y of New York .

Aeria l view of Kingsborough Community College looking North. Facing the Colle).:e·, private beach Iforegroundl is t he College Center ..... it h dining facilities. slUdent
lounges. WKRU the College FM Radio SUlion. general m~ing rooms. etc. In the air-«lnditioned "CJuHer HaIr ' (right! art' classrooms. lecu.m.' room s. workshops.
faculty lounges. Admissions I nformation Center. etc. The 8·story uUilding (far righll houSE!~ the I.ihra ry. the Media and the Com pu ter Centers. The wedge-shaped Per·
forming Arts Center faces the a ward·winning Physical Education Building in which are two gyms. Olympic·si1.ed $wimming pool. handhall and tennis (."(lurts. dancing
and calesthenic, stud ios. etc. Sepa ra ting the College from the Belt Parkway and Plum ilt'ach Irear nght! a rt' the interm ingled waters of Sheepshead lind Jamaica tjays.
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